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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Reagan
launches

Mideast
initiative
U.S. President Ronald Reagan be-
gan a week of diplomacy to
strengthen his hand in the Middle
East, particularly by improving
links with Israel and in the hope of
improving chances for the with-
drawal of U.S. marines from Leba-
non.

Yesterday he had the first of two
meetings with new Israeli Premier
Yitzhak Shamir, and on Thursday
he meets Lebanon's President Am-
in Gemayel in Washington. There
will be talks on closer U.S.-Israel

military cooperation. Page4
Israel is concerned about the de-

teriorating security of its 16,000 sol-

diers in south Lebanon. Page 3
To the north, there was shilling

in Beirut's port area. Differences
over the terms under which PLO
chairman Yassir Arafat leaves Tri-

poli seem to be narrowing.

Tripartite talks

Lebanese President Amin Gemayel,
Pope John Paul and Italian Premier
Bettino Craxi discussed the Middle
East situation, in Rome.

Dutch defence boost
The Netherlands is to increase de-
fence spending by 2 per cent a year
until 1987 and by 3 per cent until

1983. Next year's defence budget
will be FI 13bn (S4.3bn). Page 20

Ulster shooting
An 80-year-old woman was shot
dead and two men injured in a
shoot-out between police and raid-

ers at a village post office in County
Tyrone, Northern Ireland. A Belfast

bomb injured a soldier and a ci-

vilian.

Columbia up again
UJS. space shuttle Columbia left

Kennedy Space Centre, Florida,

carrying six crewman and the Slbn
European spacelab on its first orbi-

tal voyage. Page 4

Curfew in Dhaka
Bangladesh's military rulers im-

posed a 14-hour daily curfew and
reimposed a ban on political activi-

ties after outbreaks of violence in

the capital Dhaka in which fivepeo-

ple were killed and 138 arrested.

Page 3

Japanese election

Japanese Premier Yasuhiro Naka-

sone dissolved parliament and

called elections on December 18 af-

ter delays over Bills including $4bn

tax reductions. Background, Page 3

Detente favoured
Public opinion in key western coun-

tries, including Britain and the U&,
has moved in favour of trying to de-

velop contacts with the Soviet

Union, according to an Atiantic-

Uarris poll published today. Page 19

French rescue
A French helicopter winched 17

crew from a badly listing Greek

bulk carrier 200 miles off La Ro-

chelle.

New computer find

Swedish customs have found two

more consignments of computer
equipment, apparently connected

with earlier discoveries of goods the

U.S. believes could be being

smuggled to the Soviet Union.

Briefly...

Chess: Soviet defector Viktor

Korchnoi drew with Gary Kasparov
in London, and leads their world

championship eliminator 2-1.

Salzburg: Seven people are feared

dead after water flooded a cave

they were exploring.

Gold and
silver

top metal
rises
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Gold
Price
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• GOLD and sBver headed metal
price increases. The £25m (S3&5m)
London gold robbery at the week-
end helped posh up the London
price by S17 to £391125. In Frank-
fort and Zurich it rose $18 to
$39125. Page 40. On the London
Stock Exchange the FT gold mines
share index jumped 525 to 557J.
Silver, copper and alumininm were
all firmer. Details, Page 48.

Brussels deposit

scheme for steel

faces rejection
BY PAUL CHEESERfGHT IN BRUSSELS

European Commission plans for stringent enforcement measures to back the
minimum price structure for about 40 per cent of EEC steel production, due to
be introduced on Thursday, are likely to be blocked by member governments.

UK' print

dispute!©

continue

as peace

talks fail

BAT tops new
Eagle Star

bid by Allianz
By Our Labour Staffln London BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

In addition, technical difficulties

have arisen over related plans for

the certification of steel shipments
within the EEC.
The Commission was planning to

make steelmakers deposit DM100
(£37) for every tonne they sold of a
range of key flat steel products -

hot-rolled coils, cold-rolled thin and
heavy plate, and heavy sections.

The deposits, placed with nation-

al governments, would have been
forfeited if the minimum price lev-

els were breached.
But EEC foreign and industry

ministers, meeting today in Brus-
sels. are likely to torn down the im-
mediate application of the plan.

No national government consent
is necessary for the minimum price

proposals, though the Commission
must consult governments before
acting. But the deposit scheme can

Some member states question Meanwhile the likely onset of

whether Article 61 of the European price controls appears to have had
Coal and Steel Community treaty. little market impact CockeriH Sarr.-

under which the Commission wants bre. the Belgian producer, said yes-

to act. is ah adequate legal basis for terday it had changed neither :ls

the deposit scheme.

At least two. West Germany and
the UK, would have to introduce do-

production nor its delivery sched-

ules.

Fabrimetal, the Belgian indusxri-
Miv vtk, nwuju UBV& ku utr . , . . ...

,

raestic legislation to collect money
^ federation inking many stee.

from the producers and retain it & 'j
sers' Q0U^ ** for small^

nri«. nn£n\~. ‘bum sized consumers, present
price controls were breached.

The Germans are also seriously

concerned about the effect payment
of the deposit would have on the

cash Dow of financially troubled

companies.

Under the certification proposals,

all steel moving within the EEC
would have a certificate of origin

attached to it The aim would be a
stricter monitoring of trade,

preventing steel made in one coun-
go ato»d only If it is endorsed by try from appearing to have been
the member states produced elsewhere.
The Commission plans are part of The problem have arisen in re-

a crisis system of controls for the gard to the use of the certificate for
troubled industry, including produc- imports and for steel in one con-
tion quotas and import controls, signment which is then broken up,

• DOI1AR drifted. It eased to FFr
82425 (from Friday’s FFr 824875),
SwFr 2J76 (SwFr 218075) and
Y2342 (Y234J5), but was un-
changed at DM 2.7U5. Its Bank of

England trade-weighted index fell

from 129 to 128.7. Page 41

• STERLING fell 20 points to $L46,
and to DM 346 (DM 32675L FFr
128325 (FFr 12455), SwFr 3J8
(SwFr 3091 and Y343 (Y343.75). Its

trade weighting eased from 8&2 to
:

83J.F&ge41

• LONDON: FT Industrial Qnfi-
nary index rose 7.4 to a record

7433. Government' securities

showed some marginal rises. Re-
port, Page 35. FT Share Informa-
tion Service, Pages 36-37

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in-

dustrial average dosed down 74S2 at

1,20182. Report, Page 3L Fall share

listings. Pages 33-34.

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index

dropped 5839 at 8294.71, and the

Stock Exchange index eased 215 to

687.15. Report, Page 3L leafing

prices, other exchanges. Page 34.

• FRANCE is to open a potato fu-

tures market Page 46

•WEST GERMANY’S current ac-

count showed a DM 2Jbn (SlJbn)

surplus in October after several

months of deficits. Page 20

• DENMARK is expected to ban
sale-and-ieaseback deals for private

investors this week. Page 42

•YUGOSLAVIA exports of con-

sumer goods were 11 per cent down
in the first nine months.

•SOUTH AFRICA has dropped its

five per cent import surcharge.

Page 6

• DR Werner Breitscbwerdt, .bead

of research and development at

Daimler Benz, is emerging as the

man most likely to take over as the

company's new chief executive, fol-

lowing the death last month of Dr
Gerhardt Prinz. Page 21

• BALLAST NEDAM of the Neth-

erlands has won a $1.4bn order to

build airfield facilities for Saudi

Arabia. Page 6

• YAMAHA, second largest warid

motorcycle maker, is to cut pay by 5

per cent and seek voluntary retire-

ment by 500 of its 11,000 workers in

a union-agreed deal. Page 22

•MASSEY-FERGUSON, Toronto-

based farm equipment maker, lost

$119m in its third quarter, com-

pared with a 8227m loss a year be-

fore. Page 20

• CONDOTTE cTAcqua shares

were suspended temporarily by

Consob, Italy’s stock market regula-

tor, after heavy falls following spec-

ulation about trouble on an Iranian

construction contract Page 21

The aim is to stop itiwumting among other things.

prices were roughly the same as the

likely new minimum, so there was
little advantage in building up
stocks.

The main discounting has come
on bulk contracts. For these, orders

placed immediately after the Com-
mission's disclosure on November
13 that it would bring in controls,

could not be met by December 1.

The Commission was waiting yes-

terday for a new U.S. offer an com-
pensation for tbe American Govern-
ment's imposition of higher tariffs

and import quotas on special steels.

The Council of Ministers is due to

decide today whether to retaliate

against the US. if the compensa-
tion offer is thought inadequate.

Delors joins EEC move
to tighten budget control
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

FRANCE joined Britain and West
Germany yesterday in proposing

much tighter political control over
the European Community’s future

spending, both on agriculture and

other pohdes.
The French initiative, tabled at

the 10th special EEC reform nego-
tiation of foreign and finance minis-

ters since July, establishes some
firm common ground on an overall

approach to future Community
spending for this weekend's crucial

summit of heads of government in

Athens.

The essence of the French pro-

posals is tbe direct involvement of

EEC finance ministers in a new sys-

tem of budget planning for the

Community
They would establish budget

growth forgets and therefore im-

plied limits on spending and would
also settle at tbe beginning of the

planning process the rate of VAT
payments to be made by member
states to expenditure.

Under present arrangements, tbe
financing is fjynd once expenditure

has been settled - an order of prior-

ity that M Jacques Delors, the

French finance minister, set yester-

day when he presented the propos-

als.

The finanre ministers would also

fix a rate of increase for agricultu-

ral spending, and if economies were
necessary during a budget year
they would be settled by finance
ministers, said M Delors.

The timing of the French propos-

al-six days before the start of the

summit - confirms the declining ex-

pectations most ministers now have
on the meeting. The French ideas

would need a great deal of negotia-

tion before they resembled the ba-

sis for an agreement
Most of the other issues - reform

of the Common Agricultural Policy,

solution of the British EEC budget
problem, and the development of

new Community policies - are simi-

larly unready for final agreement
despite unusually intensive negotia-

tions since July.

As a result, several ministers

warned yesterday that too little

progress had been made so far to

produce comprehensive and de-

tailed agreement in Athens.

All however, seem eager to avoid

a breakdown that would damage
the Community's image at a time of

international tension and tempt the

European Parliament to reject the

EECs draft 1984 budget next

month.

“Failure will lead in a few weeks
to a blockage of the Community -

there will be no budget and every-

thing will be stalled." warned M
Claude Cheysson, the French Exter-

nal Affairs Minister, who declared

himself “not pessimistic" about the

outlook for Athens.

The state of the negotiations was
normal for the Community, he said.

The summit had to agree “in princi-

ple" on eight or 10 issues, which
would then be fleshed out in de-

tailed negotiations in the first half

of next year - when France holds

the presidency of the EEC Council

This view, which is shared by the

British and West German del-

egates. means nothing will be set-

tled on reforming tbe Common Ag-
ricultural Policy, solving tbe British

budget issue, and developing new
EEC policies until detailed settle-

ments have been reached on every

individual issue.

According to M. Cheysson, tbe

question of whether to raise the

ceiling on the EECs budget reve-

nues - the so-called 1 per cent VAT
limit - will have to be settled in

principle in Athens if the summit is '

to succeed.
j

EEC farm package, Ministers
j

divided over waste, Page 2

Seiko heralds wrist computer
BY CHARLES SMITH IN TOKYO

HATTORJ Seiko, the Japanese
watchmaker, yesterday announced
it will market what it claims is the

world's first wristwatch computer
system display unit

The system, which is to be sold in

Japan from January, comprises a
watch which can memorise up to

2,000 characters, a keyboard small
enough to fit into a shirt pocket and
a controller unit measuring 14 by 20
centimeters which is claimed to

have the same capacity as some
personal computers.

Seiko says the watch can be used

to store about 100 words in two lan-

guages or, alternatively, can be
loaded with the owner’s engage-

ments up to a period of a month.

Data can be fed into the watch
memory through the keyboard, and
both watch and keyboard can com-
municate with the controller

through wireless transmissions us-

ing electro-magnetic induction.

Seiko says the same system can

permit communication between tbe

controller and personal computers.

The watch can be used as a
chronometer with an accuracy of up
to a hundredth of a second and,

when used as a calculator, can dis-

play up to four lines of figures.

The controller's computer lan-

guage is Microsoft Basic, the same
as that employed on the majority of

personal computers now used in Ja-

pan, and the controller is also fitted

with a printer which can print up to

20 characters in a line.

Hattori Seiko plans to sell its

"watch computer" through four

types of retail outlets, in contrast

with ordinary personal computers
which are still available mainly
through specialised shops.

The three other types of retailers

would be watch suppliers, station-

ers' shops and consumer electronics,

dealers in addition to personal com-'

puter stores.

The watch alone will be priced at

Y19.000 (about SSI) in the Japanese
market, with the key and controller

costing, respectively, Y6.00Q and
Y29.800. Seiko says it is still consid-

ering when and hour to start export-

ing its “watch computer."
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FURTHER heavy picketing is ex-

pected today outside the newspaper

|

plant in north-west England which
is at the centre of a major clash be-

!
tween a printing union and the UK

j

Conservative Government's new
I
employment laws. The dispute has
led to considerable disruption to the

publication of national newspapers.

Taiks to resolve the dispute,

which began at the small Stockport
Messenger group of newspapers,
broke down last nighL Mr Eddie

Shah, chairman of the group, said

the union involved - the National

Graphical Association (NGA) - bad
refused to accept binding arbitra-

tion. This would have been on the

original issue of the dismissal of six

NGA men in a dispute over tbe em-
ployment of non-union labour.

Mass picketing of the group's

Warrington plant by the NGA has
been held to be illegal under the

employment laws. The NGA re-

fused to obey a High Court injunc-

tion to stop the picketing or to pay a

fine then imposed for contempt of

court. Yesterday, union funds total-

ling £175.000 (5255.500) were se-

questered by commissioners acting

on behalf of the court to cover the

court fine and costs.

National newspapers were pre-

vented from publishing on Satur-
day or Sunday after NGA men
stopped work in protest at the court
action. Six newspapers dismissed
NGA men on Sunday for failing to

give guarantees not to disrupt fu-

ture publication, and failed to be
published yesterday. The newspa-
pers are to seek damages from foe
union.

The NGA, which has about
135.000 members, yesterday sought
support from foe Trades Union
Congress (TUC). The TUCs employ-
ment, policy and organisation com-
mittee met in emergency session.

The executive of foe country’s
biggest union, foe Transport and
General Workers, promped foe

;

NGA “moral financial and physical

support"
Mr Neil Kinnock, leader of foe

Labour Party, put foe blame for foe

dispute on foe Government’s em-
ployment legislation which, he said,

had escalated a minor dispute into

a national industrial crisis.

He avoided criticism of either the
NGA or Mr Shah and committed
the Labour Party1 to repealing foe

legislation. He said the use of the

law in industrial disputes bad creat-

ed inflexibility, deepened confron-

tation and increased the chances of

violence.

Profile of Mr Shah, Page 11

THE TAKEOVER battle for Eagle
Star, tbe UK insurance group, be-
ing conducted between tobacco con-
cern BAT Industries and Allianz

Versicherung of West Germany,
yesterday became Britain’s largest

as Allianz made a new bid worth
£900m (SUlbn) and BAT countered
with an offer worth £913m.
The latest round m foe fight for

Eagle Star began at foe start of
trading on foe London stock market
yesterday. At 9.30 a.m. London time
Allianz announced that it was lift-

ing its 500p per share cash offer,

which is fiercely opposed by foe

Eagle Star board, to 850p per share
in cash.

Thirteen minutes later BAT an-
nounced that it was increasing its

previous offer, worth 575p per share
m cash, to iJSGp, making it foe larg-

est ever takeover bid in cash terms
mounted in Britain.

Sir Denis Mountain, chairman of

Eagle Star, said later: “I have to get

foe board together to consider foe

developments. Tbe board has a du-

ty to accept the highest price." He
added that if Allianz came back
with a higher offer, “we will have to

recommend it after studying foe of-

fer as part of a package."

Allianz called Eagle Star to ar-

range a meeting ID minutes after

its announcement A meeting was
arranged between foe two sides for

10.30 am. But just over a half an
hour beforehand, representatives of

Allianz decided to postpone foe

meeting “until a more appropriate

time."

The tension is likely to mount be-

tween foe two sides ahead of Thurs-

day’s meeting of shareholders of

BAT Industries to approve BATs
takeover of Eagle Star.

Following foe move by BAT,
which had been planning its new in-

itiative over the weekend. Allianz

said it noted foe announcement by
BAT Industries “and is considering

foe possibility of making a further

increased offer for Eagle Star in the

event that foe revised offer by BAT
is not rejected by the shareholders

of BAT."
.Allianz currently holds 30.01 per

cent of the shares in Eagle Star fol-

lowing its earlier offer which lifted

its stake from 29.9 per cent
Advisers for BAT. Lazard Bros,

foe merchant bank, have already

informally approached the UK
Takeover Panel about Allianz’s tac-

tics in foe campaign. Allianz said in

its first announcement that if

shareholders of BAT rejected the

group's plans for Eagle Star, its in-

creased offer of 650p per share “will

. PbctcM Share Price)

600- |8»r
1

EAGLE
STAR

be the final offer and will not be fur-

ther increased."

Allianz is uodenood to have been
told by the Takeover Panel that it

must declare its full intentions by
next Monday morning.

Although some attempt is

thought to have been made to break

foe deadlock between BAT and Alli-

anz through meetings since the bid

by BAT was announced earlier this

month, BAT remains determined to

acquire foe insurance group. Eagle

Star’s board has supported BAT so

far.

In foe autumn of 1980 Allianz had
approached Eagle Star proposing
cooperation plans between the two
companies with Allianz becoming a
substantial minority shareholder.

Eagle Star rejected these proposals,

and nothing more was heard until

June 1981, when Allianz mounted a
“dawn raid" on Eagle Star shares,

acquiring a 145 per cent stake for

£59.2m. It announced that it was to

make a tender offer for a further 15

per cent of the shares at a maxi-

mum price of 290p per share. Eagle

Star urged shareholders to resist

the move.
A few days later, Eagle Star said

it intended to increase its dividend

by 42.9 per cent to 15p per share for

1981 to resist the Allianz moves. Al-

liance nonetheless managed to

build up its stake to 28.1 per cent

through foe tender offer, but said it

did not intend to acquire further

shares.

The EEC Commission subse-

quently rejected an Eagle Star ap-

plication for an investigation into

the Allianz deal under foe Treaty of

Rome, and last month Allianz built

up its stake to 29.99 per cent and of-

fered 500p per share in cash for the

rest of foe shares.

Lex, Page 20
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In the increasingly competitive
health insurance market the growth
rate ofPPP remains healthyAnd we
have achieved this not by lowering

our standards or increasing our
premiums unduly

We like to think it’s because the
service we offer is right

Our range ofplans is rightAnd
the price is nght

Wemay not be the largest health

insurerbut being smaller we can be

Branch Offices:
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more flexible and accommodating.
We’d rather fit a specific scheme

to your precise needs than find the

best compromise from a fixed range

ofplans.
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medical insurance, return the coupon
today.

We will immediately start show-
ing you how and why PPP really is

the healthy alternative.
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Weizsacker set to be

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN
HERR Richard von Weizsacker, the

63-year-old Christian Democrat
Mayor of Berlin, is set next May to

become the sixth President of the
West German Republic.

Any doubts on this score were
yesterday effectively banished
when Herr Helmut Kohl, the Chan-
cellor, announced that the union of

his own CDU (Christian Democrat)

party and its CSU sister party for-

mally proposed Herr von Weiz-

sacker as their candidate for the

election to the Presidency, to be

held on May 23. 1984.

On their own, the CDU and CSU
have a narrow majority in the 1,040

seat Federal Assembly, which
chooses the Head of State for his

constitutional five-year term.

However. Herr Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, Foreign Minister and
leader of the liberal FDP party, the
junior member of the coalition,

made clear last night that he would
recommend his party to back the

choice of Herr von Weizsacker. The
opposition SPD has moreover indi-

cated that it is unlikely to put up a

candidate to oppose the popular and
widely respected Berlin mayor.

Yesterday's announcement had

long been foreshadowed; but it

nonetheless put an end to a period

of speculation during which the

Chancellor was accused of uncer-

tainty, and overmuch attention to

the demands of Herr Franz-Josef

Strauss, the leader of the CSU.
Herr von Weizsacker had previ-

ously stood for the Presidency in

1974. But on that occasion he was
defeated by Herr Walter Scheel, the

former Foreign Minister and candi-

date of the ruling SPD.
Now, however, he is generally

seen as an excellent equipped can-

didate for a post which, although

lacking in executive muscle, pos-

sesses a growing symbolic signifi-

cance as the signs of polarisation in

West German society increase.

Leslie Colin adds from Berlin: Herr

von Weizsacker is regarded by

many West Berliners, including

members of the SPD, which tradi-

tionally rules Berlin, as one of the

best of West Berlin's post-war Gov-

erning mayors. They have reacted

with annoyance to his imminent de-

parture. seeing it as proof that West
German politicians view the city

mainly as a springboard to further

their careers in Bonn.

Bonn to decide soon on
‘Flick affair

9 charges
BY OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT

THE BONN Public Prosecutor's of-

fice is understood to be close to an-

nouncing whether it intends to

press charges against 10 leading

public figures, under investigation

on suspicion of having accepted un-

der-the-counter payments to party-

funds from the Flick industrial

group.

The probe into the so-called

“Flick affair" has been running

since early 1S82. Above all, how-
ever, the decision, which according

to some reports should come today,

should clarifiy the future of Count
Otto Lambsdorff. Economic Minis-

ter in the current ruling coalition.

Underlying the intire affair are

claims that the Flick company
made clandestine party political

contributions to secure favourable

tax treatment of capital gains aris-

ing from its sale of a 29 per cent in-

terest in Daimler Benz in 1975

Apart from Count Lambsdorff,

those who have been under scru-

tiny include another former minis-

ter from the FDP liberal party- Herr

Hans Friderirhs, now head of

Dresdner Bank, as well as politi-

cians from other parties and senior

executives of Flick.

Count Lambsdorff and other for-

mer Ministers involved have all

along denied any suggestion of im-

proper behaviour.

France

probes

former

bank chief
By David Marsh In Paris

THE highly charged political de-

bate about the conduct of leading

French banks before they were na-

tionalised last year looks likely to

erupt again in Paris. This follows

the opening of judicial inquiries in-

to alleged breaches of foreign ex-

change regulations by M Jean-Max-

ime Leveque. former chairman of

Credit Commercial de France, one

of the principal banks taken over

last year.

M Leveque, who in recent months
has mounted a vociferous campaign

against the Socialist Government's

economic policies has become
something of a cult figure of the'

right-wing opposition.

The investigation, launched by
the French customs authorities at

the behest of the Finance Ministry,

concerns alleged infringements of

rules covering repatriation of for-

eign bank earnings during the peri-

od between 1978 and 1981.

In a statement at the weekend M
Leveque declared that he was a vic-

tim of a political plot, designed to

attack his reputation “in the eyes of

French and international public

opinion." Yesterday he again denied

any wrongdoing and claimed that

“the accusation will not stand up.”

M Leveque is the only one of the

bank chairmen and industry bosses
dislodged by the Socialist Govern-
ment with last year's nationalisa-

tions to have entered the political

limelight News of the legal pro-

ceedings against him comes within
a week of the opening of the court

case in Paris concerning alleged ex-

change control infractions by M
Pierre Moussa, the former chair-

man of Paribas, who resigned in Oc-

tober 1981 amid a considerable

amount of political mud-slinging

The Moussa case, due to start

ext Monday, could last for two
months. Concerning alleged illegal

capital exports by M Moussa mid
around 50 former employees and
clients of Paribas, it represents one
of the largest cases of alleged capi-

tal flight ever to have come out into

the open m France.

M Moussa, unlike M Leveque,
has preferred to keep a low profile

since the bank takeovers,

In the first of three articles, FT correspondents look at the problems facing EEC leaders

Fat’s in the fire over ‘messv’ farm nackaee
BY JOHN WTLE5 IN BRUSSELS

IT IS possible to feel a twinge
of pity for EEC beads of govern-
ment who meet on Sunday at

the Athens summit, where they

must try to negotiate a Com-
munity reform package. They
will be required to delve into

the skull-splitting minutiae of

dairy super-levies, Monetary
Compensatory Amounts and
product guarantee thresholds.

Arguably, however, such pity

is misplaced. Despite hundreds
of hours of talks since the Stutt-

gart summit in June, ministers

and officials have failed to en-

sure the production of a com-
prehensive farm policy reform
package. The proposals being
submitted in Athens are limited

in scope and seem likely to re-

quire considerably more nego-

tiation by the heads of govern-
ment before even partial agree-

ment can be reached.

Agriculture officials on the
national delegations concede
sheepishly that the package
being sent to Athens is a

"mess”. In the Commission,
meanwhile, there is genuine
alarm that it falls so far short
of what the Commission pro-
posed at the end of July on
reducing farm spending, which
has 5oared 30 per cent this

year.

The Commission’s proposals
attempted to apply cash con-
trolling and cash saving
measures to nine products
which each take more than 2
per cent of farm spending. They
also attempted to phase out
Monetary Compensatory
Amounts—the border taxes and
subsidies which have insulated

IRELAND yesterday stepped
np Its campaign against the
EEC's proposed super-levy
on dairy products. Dr Garret
FitzGerald, the Prime
Minister, was in Copenhagen
as part of a tour of EEC
capitals canvassing support
for his Government's position,

writes our Dublin correspon-
dent.

Meanwhile, Mr Charles
Haugbey the opposition
leader, travelled to Brussels
for a briefing on attitudes
within the European Commis-
sion towards the measure.
Before he left, he pledged
support for Dr FitzGerald's
efforts to halt the super-levy,

the effect of which he sMd
would he “catastrophic" for

Ireland.
Dr FitzGerald has already

met the Premiers of Belgium
and the Netherlands, and
plans to meet Chancellor

Helmut Kohl of West
Germany and President

Francois Mitterrand of

France later this week, He
described as “very helpful"
a revised Commission report

on the Irish dairy Industry,

which takes a neutral stance

on the super-levy rather than

rejecting Irish claims out of

hand.
The repgrt was altered over

the weekend after the
original document had been
rejected by Mr Richard
Burke, the Irish Commis-
sioner.

the common farm price system
against currency changes—and
to try to keep the increase in
spending mi the Common Agri-
cultural Policy below the yearly
growth In the Community's
budget revenues.

The Commission also pro-
posed some measures affecting
imports, including a tax on fats
and oils and a standstill on
purchases from the UJx of
cereal substitutes.

The paper being put forward
for discussion by Greece, as
President of the Council of
Ministers, confirms that Minis-
ters have shied away from
detailed consideration of many
of the Commission's proposals.
It deals specifically only with
milk and cereals. Monetary

Compensatory Amounts and the
proposed oils and fats tax.

It seeks endorsement of a
“ cautious " pricing policy and
the possibility of ending the
Community’s guarantees to pur-
chase surpluses of products
apart from milk and cereals. It
does not clearly support the
Commission's desire to econo-
mise on the 7bn Ecu a year now
being spent on producer and
consumer aids.

Negotations have concentrated
the milk crisis, which this year
will cost 4.7bn Ecu of the
15.8bn Ecu the EEC spent on
agriculture. Milk consumption is

just over 88m tonnes a year,
and in 2984 output will be 204m
tonnes. The Commission, wants
to peg. production at 97.2m
tonnes and to impose a punitive

levy of 75 per cent of the target
price os output above this

threshold.
Britain, has lost the argument

in favour of a price seduction
on milk and will support the
Commission's threshold .to-

gether with West Germany and
the Netherlands. France wants
a higher figure and Ireland is

threatening to veto any agree-

ment which does not exempt ivs

producers from the threshold.

Final agreement may be
reached on around 100m tonnes,

with some exemption for Ire-

land, which will reduce the

expensive dairy surplus, but not
eliminate it.

On cereals, the summit is

being asked to support the aim
of aligning- the EEC's higher

prices with those of other major
world producers. This will be
supported as most probably, will

be moves to curb the U.S.'s

shipments of cereals substitutes

worth £450m a year, despite

British, West German and
Danish reservations.

The summit is much less

likely to back a tax on oUs and
fats—France, Italy and Ireland

have hot been helped in their

advocacy by an unconvincing
Commission

.

proposal.

On MCAs the heads of govern-
ment are likely to

.
endorse a

highly problematic system
which will shelter German
farmers against automatic price
redactions triggered by re-

valuations of the D-mark. West
Germany has refused to

abandon MCAs and Its proposal
effectively to create a "green
Ecu” based on the D-mark is

likely to be accepted. This will

EEC Athens sui

mean that r every time the
D-mark is revalued other
countries will have the oppor-
tunity of raising the local

currency value to their farmers
of Ecu prices. The approach
has been criticised by several

delegations as inflationary and
difficult to reconcile with a
cautious price policy.

The British had hoped that

even if the CAP package was
unconvincing reforms would be
forced on the Community by the
adoption of a legal financial

guideline limiting its annual
farm spending growth. How-
ever, all other delegations, in-

cluding the Netherlands, which
once supported the UK, favour
only a political commitment to

achieve financial discipline..

This increases the summit's
problem, because the less that is

cut from agriculture spending,
the more Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, will need in the agree-
ment on Britain's budget pay-
ments to the EEC. if she is to

satisfy political opinion in the
UK.

Missile deployment
‘delays Start talks’
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE
THE ARRIVAL of new U.S. mis-

siles in Europe which provoked the

Soviet Union to walk out of the Eu-

ropean missile talks in Geneva last

week, are also affecting the strate-

gic arms reduction talks (Start), a
Soviet commentator said yesterday.

So far, the Soviet Union has al-

lowed other arms control negotia-

tions in which it is involved with

the U.S. and Nato to continue. A

CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON
further session in the Start talks is

due to open in Geneva this morn-
ing.

However, a commentary by Yuri
Kuritsyn, a writer with Nbvosti, the

Soviet news agency, said yesterday
thatthe arrival of cruise and Persh-
ing 2 missiles in Britain ami West
Germany had made the intermedi-

ate range nuclear missile talks

(INF) "pointless”

Karamanlis in bid to

end row over Cyprus
BY ANDR1ANA IEROD1ACONOU IN ATHENS
MR Constantine Karamanlis, the

Greek President, intervened yester-

day to try to end a policy quarrel

over Cyprus which erupted this

weekend between Dr Andreas Pa-
pandreou the Greek Rime Minis-

ter, and Mr Spyros Kyprianou, the

Cypriot President Mr Karamanlis

has called both leaders to a joint

conference in Athens later this

week.

On Saturday, Dr Papandreou ac-

cused Mr Kyprianou of telHsgCom-
monwealth leaders in New Delhi

that he supported a British propos-

al for talks between Britain, Greece
and Turkey - the guarantors of the

1980 Cyprus independence agree-

ment - on the Cyprus problem.

Greece rejected this proposal when
it was put forward by Britain two
weeks ago

Concord Watch Company S.A.
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Danish road to recovery marred by only one pothole
WHEN officials from the Inter-
national Monetary Fund visit

Denmark next month for their
annual check-up on the state of
the economy, one of the ques-
tions they can be expected to
ask is why the Danish authori-
ties are not more troubled by
the 24 per cent rise in the
money supply over the year to
September.

On almost every other point,
the IMF inspectors will be able
to return home reassured by
Denmark’s performance since
the present non-socialist coali-
tion came into office in autumn,
1982. The inflation rate is down
to about 6 per cent from about
10 per cent, the official discount
rate from 11 to 7 per cent, the
deficit on the current account of
the balance of payments in the
first nine months was halved
compared with >ast year, and in
1984. for ti:e first time since
1976. the Government's budget
deficit will not increase.

The spectacular increase in

M2, which includes bank time
as well as demand deposits is

partly a consequence of the

Government’s successes. Firstly,
the private sector’s external
current account is now in
substantial and increasing
surplus and at the same time
there has been a net private
sector capital inflow.

Secondly, the sharp increase
in bond prices last winter
caused firms to liquidate bond
holdings, which are not part
of the money supply measure-
and place the money in the
money market or on time
deposits with the banks which
are.

Ironically, one of the few to
express concern at the money
supply growth is Mr Knud
Heinesen, the former Social
Democratic Finance Minister,
who is by no stretch of the
imagination a monetarist
When he said that money
explosion could lead to a
foreign exchange crisis, it drew
a sarcastic retort from Mr
Henning Christopheraen, the
present Finance Minister, that
Mr Heinesen seemed to be
lining up with Mrs Thatcher's
supporters and the Wall Street
money-watchers.

BY HEART BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

DANISH ECONOMIC INDICATORS

CONSUMER
PRICES

CURRENT
BALANCE

J 1 L
1980 ’81 *82 '83 1980 ’82 *83

The central bank has never
adopted a money supply target,
but has until this year
endeavoured to keep the
growth of the money supply
roughly in line with the
increase in the Gross Domestic
Product as measured in current
prices. Earlier this year the
bank said publicly that It did

not regard the increase in
money supply as a problem, but
in recent weeks it has acted
to dampen the rise.

It has both reduced money
market interest rates and
narrowed the band within
which they are permitted to
fluctuate, which makes it less
attractive to hold cash as

opposed to bonds. This, and
the reduction of the discount
rate from 7} to 7 per cent at
Ihe end of October may help to
dampen private sector borrow-
ing abroad.

According to monetarist
theory, money supply tunes the
velocity of circulation of money
is equal to GDP in nominal
terms. When money supply
accelerates, velocity of circula-
tion may fall, but over time it

reverts to its original level and
when this happens GDP begins
to accelerate.

In a closed economy, this
results In inflation, but In a
small, open economy on what
amounts to fixed exchange
rates (Denmark is a member of
the European Monetary System)
The rise in domestic demand
will spill over Into imports and
cause a deterioration in the
current account.

This scenario finds few
believers in Denmark, however.
Bankers argue that it does not
make any real difference
whether money is held in the

form of bonds or in more liquid
assets and say that as bank
lending is rising at only about
8 per cent a year, there is no
need to fear a loan-financed
consumer boom. Nor, they
argue, is there any reason why
the fact that firms hold money
in liquid form should lead to an
investment boom.

Nevertheless, the first signs
of an unexpectedly strong rise

In domestic demand may be
emerging.

The last time that there was
a comparable rise in tire mosey
supply was in the winter of

1975-76, when the discount rale
wu alio down to 7 par cent
A year later it was back up
to 11 per cent, bond interest
rates had risen from 12} per
cent to between 17 and 18 per
centr while the current account
deficit between 1975 and 1976
increased tram DKr 3bn
(£210m) to DKr 11bn. But on
that occasion there was also
an expansive fiscal policy, while
today the opposite exists, which
may make a crucial difference.

EEC divided

on pollution

measures
By Paul Choeseright
In Brussels

EEC environment ministers last

night were deeply divided on
furiv to Introduce new regulations

which would prevent the loss of

dangerous waste, as -happened
earffier tins year when dioxin-

' contaminated materia) Irani

Seveso in Italy turned up in

Ranee.
Several hours of discussion

failed to resolve (he question of

.where tbc legal responsibility for

the waste should rest - whether
it should be nidi the initial pro-

ducer or with the company han-
dling or treating it

The ministers were also frus-

trated in their efforts to agree on
the form of a directive which
would provide a framework for

pfenning penmssnra granted to

any major plant likely to cause
pollution. Denmark has moved
from being reserved about parts

of the proposed directive to out-

right opposttfon.

They also failed to find a for-

mula to control air pollution

from industrial plants. The UK
has maintained a firm stand

against the ample setting of

emission levels, preferring a
more flexible solution.

These two issues were sent off

to working parties as mlnlgexs
prepared to continue talking Into

tire early hours of this morning.
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When Korean AirLines designed itsnew Prestige

business class it used First Class on ocher

airlines as its minimum standard.

That’s why there are only 24 seats, right up front, in our
B747’s. They’re all exactly the same as those in our First

Class -soft, learher-covered, luxuriously big and you
have 41 inches of legroom.

First class comfort at a business class fere ! Superb

food, two films en route (with First Class headset)
,
an in-

flight bar and all the top amenities you’d expect in the
highly competitive world of business travel for you to

enjoy on a flight that will seem almost too short ! How
wonderfully agreeable to make economies this way.

Prestige Class. The last word infer class comfort for

business people.

Four fliglits weekly to Seoul : Direct from Paris every

Thursday and. Saturday at 13h00. ViaJeddahand Bahrain
from Zurich every Wednesday and Sunday at 12h2Q.

JjtLKOREANAIRLINES
We're honoured to serve you around the world.
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THE COMMONWEALTH heads
^ government ^derided in New

. yesterday .to . set up an
eightnatk>n> ; Commoztwealth
rtansnltative group which will

-Strive to reach a joint position
on ireform of the krtexnational
njonetwy and trading system.
:’Tbe creation of the group,
whkhirtll bemade op of. repre-
g^tatives of Britain. Canada.
Fiji,-- India, New Zealand,

. Tanzania, Trinidad and Tobago,
and ' Zimbabwe, was announced
in :a ‘special statement by -the
eohfarence on “ economic

- action;"; - -
The declaration made clear

-feat ''.ft was .a compromise
between those, memberoalioris
—such as Britain and Australia
—who considered that the
present international monetary

. institutions were functioning
satisfactorily, and those who
wanted a new' Bretton Woods
conference, to completely over-
haul file mymwm ,'

*We recognise' flat there are
. some differences conceniiiig the
'mature and scale of the reforms
and adaptations required ha the
'international system,” the state-
ment said.

. But it went on to stress that
the situation called for a
comprehensive review of inter-
national monetary arm trade
problems and that there was a
.widespread, belief among Com-
monwealth members that these,
issues should be. discussed

.at an
international conference . with
universal participation.

British officials emphasised
that the statement In -no way
hound the member-states to
snpoort such a conference. The
declaration specifically stated
that the- purpose of. the

.
con-

sultative group should he to try
to .reach a consensus on the
subject which, left tile outcome
open and did not tie anybody’s
hands.
The officials said; however.

Margaret Thatcher,

"SJJ*?*** Prime .Minister,, fully
«“wcrHiea to that part of the
statement which said: that' the
Bretton

. Woods - institutions
needed to be adapted and better
equipped to help cope with the
full magnitude oi the global
economic crisis.
In line with Mis Thatcher**

tirinWng on the subject, the
statement said that all countries
had a responsibility for pursu-
ing prudent domestic' economic
policies. At the same time, it
stressed that the AntMVfrtr
policies of major countries
made an impact on the well-
being of others.
Mutually acceptable- prin-

ciples governing trade
flymeial flows much be found
by the international community,
it went on. Ttw» htsemational
monetary and -aid
needed the resources and opera-
tional flexibility. -to meet the
changing requirements of tike
international economy.
- “In particular, the adjust-
ment efforts of the- developing
countries must be supported by
adequate resources on appro-
priate .terms and conditions
from tiie international financial
institutions.*’ -

Mrs Thatcher made it dear
daring the debate - that the
IMF's rules on conditionality
for loans should be nudBtaji^,
Emphasising the need for

increasing concessional flow to
developing countries, the
declaration particularly tnrimed
on the need for negotiations on
the seventh- iwpbiikhnwiit of
the- International Development
Agency (IDA) to be completed
so that it could become effective
on July 1 1884.

1

- M The negotiations should
take, into Account

,
the need to

accommodate an expanded
recipient community .and the
critical importance of enhanc-
ing foe growth prospects, of
developing countries/* f the
statement mR

Manila returns to calm
MANILA — The Philippines
capital appeared normal yester-
day after a night of scattered
rioting after day-long protests
by tens of thousands of antt
government demonstrators ob-
serving the 51st birthday of the
MBmadmtPri nppndtinn
Mr Benigno Aquino.

Police said they were prepar-

ing charges of tealidpu nli>
cfafef* and “alarm and scandal”
—both nrisdarnmnonrn sfftimt
27. of ahout.60 people arrested
at the height of the demonstra-
tions throughout Manilaon Son.
day . night. The others were
released- police said.
AP^T7
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with crowds
By Jeta EOfett

..Sooth Asfah Correcpoadwt

MAJOR -OUTBREAKS of
violence in Dhaka the Bangla-
desh capital yesterday seriously
upset efforts by the county’s
martial law regime to steer a
peaceful course to presidential
and .parliamentary elections
during the coming 12 months.
A 14hour eurfew was im-

posed and
;
a . 19-monfir ban on

political activities, lifted two
weeks ago, was reimposed.

Fierce clashes between
demonstrators and troops broke
out when

,
a sit-in was staged at

government buildings in the
central of Dhaka.
SteeHielmeted troops with

machine gpns manned key
points in.the city, tear gas shells
were fired at stone-throwing
crowds, and at least two people
were repotted killed and several
woundefirrin the worst out-
break of violence in Dhaka
since General Ershad seized
power in March last year.

The curfew and political ban
was.ordered by General Ershad,
only two. days after he returned
early 'from .the. Commonwealth
Conference in New Delhi,
where he 1

, had attempted to
paint a picture of a smooth
return to democracy in Bangla-
desh.
Political parties in Bangla-

desh ate .demonstrating in
support of tiiat parlia-

mentary elections should take
place before file Presidential
b&Bor

H the unrest continues, itwin
cast doubt over the stability of
the Frwbad xdgfme. Gen Ershad
could face a challenge from
other, officers in the army
annoyed thathe is moving fairly

fast towards establishing a form
ofdemocracymid who now may
use the unrest as a reason to

try to unseat him.

Baghdad ‘bomb blasts*

More than 100 Iraqis were
killed in Baghdad in weekend
bomb blasts carried out by pro-
Immlan militants, IRNArthe offi-

cial Iranian news agency, said.

Iraq imwwllately Hwilad the
rlnfm.

The AssociatedPress reported
that Iranian despatches reach-
ing Cyprus said that two suicide
truck-bomb attacks had beat
carried out by anti-government
“Moslem revolutionaries.”

PRIME MINISTER Tasubiro
Nakasone yesterday dissolved
the Japanese parliament, setting
the stage for a general election

on December 18 is which -his
own political future is at stake.

Official campaigning, short-
ened from 20 to 15 days under
a new electoral law passed; by
fixe Diet over the weekend, is

due' to begin on Saturday. In
practice it has been under way
for several weeks as the tide
of political events has swept
remorselessly towards ah early
election, drowning in the. pro-

cess Mr Nakasane’s cautious
personal preference to wait
unto the New Teen •

It is widely assumed in Japan
that the conservatively in-

clined Liberal Democratic
Partv will retain the hold on
political power it has enjoyed
in its present form since 1855.

The real Importance of next
month’s election, as it affects Mr
Nakasone and several other
aspiring Japanese politicians,

lies in the Intricate Japanese
version of the old game of
numbers and expectations.

The single, most critical ele-

! ment will be. how many seats

i
ht the Diet the LDP loses. It
Is ' expected . to lose some
because it made unnaturally
large gains in the last election
In June. 1980, when the sodden
ore-election death of Prime
Minister Ohlra Induced a large
sympathy vote and a jump In
Its representation In the Lower
Hcnre from 248 seats in 1879
to 284.

It is also expected to suffer

STRENGTH Of PARTIES
Lower
Home

LDP 285
SocbBte 100

Koradto (dean, govt) 34
Democratic 5oc. 31

Communst 29
NeWUbara! 10
Home of GBrs. —

-

Social Dem Federation 3
New Statesmen —
independent 6
Vacancies 13

this time because of adverse
public reaction to the convic-
tion of the former LDP Prime
Minister, Mr Kaknei Tanaka, in
fiie Lockheed bribery trial. The
opposition parties, several LDP
leaders, and the Japanese
Press have already made it

clear they intend to try to make
the purification of national
politics the major issue in the
campaign.
As party leader, Mr Nakasone

will be held accountable for any
losses. According to current
political wisdom in Tokyo,
which could shift substantially
in the next three weeks, a 10
seat setback would be an excel-

lent result for the Prime Mini-
ster, a 20 seat loss might
present managerial problems,
25 seats and party rivals will
be sharpening their swords,
while loss of tiie LDP’s overall
majority (it now holds 285 of
the 511 Lower House seats)

could make -him the sixth suc-

cessive Prime Minister of Japan
to last no more than two years
in office.

Working is Mr Nakasooe's
favour is the Japanese elec-

toral system, which is weighted
In favour of rural, conservative
areas, the LDP's stronghold.
Voting habits in the 129 multi-
member constituencies (there is

one single seat district) also

to militate against sharp
swings in actual parliamentary
representation.
Incumbency has proven to be

an enormous political advantage
in Japan : indeed the main
threat to a stating LDP member
is quite likely to come from a
challenger representing a
different faction within the
party. The half dozen minority
parties rarely manage to pool
their resources to offer a unity
candidate, except in muni-
cipal arid local government
elections.
The effect of this dissipation

of political energies by the
opposition, plus the nature of
the electoral system invariably
means that the LDP wins a
higher per centage of Diet seats

than it does fixe popular vote.
In 1980. the LDP “landslide”
which produced over 55 per
cent of seats in the Lower
House was based on under 48
per cent of the national vote.

In the 1976 and 1979 elections,
the difference was 7 and 4 per
cent respectively.

Today most available evid-

ence, ww-iTitMwg last summer's

Mr Tasnhiro Nakasone

partial Upper House election
and an averaging of current
public opinion polls, put the
LDP's popular support in the
42 to 44 per oent range, which,
if it holds up, should just about
console Mr Nakasone.

7%e LDP would have no diffi-

culty forming a government
even if it did lose its absolute
majority in the Lower House.
Some of the smaller centrist
parties would be much more
inclined to accommodate the
LDP than they would tiie Soda-
list and Communist parties of
the Left; but they might prefer
someone other than Mr Naka-
sone with whom to deal.

There will also be an “elec-
tion -within - an - election” on
December 18, in which the
prize Is the balance of power
Inside the LDP. The outcome
of this is probably as important
to Mr Nakasone and some of

Ins potential rivals as is the

verdict of the country.

There is at least an even

chance that this contest wul

produce a truly astounding
result. The LDP often re-

sembles less a coherent political

party than a collection of half

a dozen interest groups formed
behind individual leaders In
the so-called “faction" system.
Mr Nakasone is himself a fac-

tion leader, but the most
notorious is Mr Tanaka. Tech-
nically, the former Prime
Minister sits as as independent
member but everybody knows
that he pulls the strings of the
faction that still bears his name
and which is comfortably the
largest inside the ruling party.

Nobody seriously doubts that
Mr Tanaka's home constituency
will return him next month, in
spite of an eye-catching media
campaign against him by a well-
known author, and there is
thought to be a real possibility
that his faction will actually
gain seats, while the party as
a whole loses some. Such a
result would be brought about
by the extreme professionalism
of bis political machine.
This would mean that a

general election which has
been brought about largely be-
cause of his Lockheed convic-
tion, mid in which all that he is

supposed to stand for will be
condemned by left, rigbt and
centre, could make him more
influential than ever. This
time the numbers game should
provide plenty of food for
thought for Mr Nakasone.

Israeli security deteriorating in South Lebanon
BY PATRICK COCKBURN M SDON

AS Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the
Israeli Prime Minister, meets
President Reagan in Washington
today, one of Us most pressing
problems is the deteriorating
security of the 1&0OO Israeli

soldiers - stationed in sooth
Lebanon,
Their vulnerability was

brutally underlined at the start

of the month when a suicide
lorry-bomb driven intoan Israeli
security head-quarters in the
city of Tyre killed 61 people,
including 29 Israelis.

Since then, there has been
a string of minin' incidents. The
problem ' for Israel is that
attempts to Increase its security
in fixe -south of Lebanon makes
fiie Israeli occupation even more
unpopular among fha region's
im inhabitants.

At the main crossing point
for people and vehicles on the
Awali River yesterday, there
was a three-quartos of a-mfle
queue of commercial vehicles
coming from Beirut.

Zt is clear that the attempt
to reduce Israeli casualties by
polling back to the Awali at
the start of September had been
a complete failure. Loses have
gone up not down.
Some 34 Israelis have been

killed in 73 incidents since the
pullback; »nd diplomats in
Beirut believe that guerrilla
warfare against the Israelis will
increase in the near future.
The reason for this is not

Palestinian hostility but the
militancy of the Shia Moslem
community. This is the pre-
emminent group in the sooth.

Differences ever the inter-
pretation of fiie terms under
which Mr Tasir awM1

, chair-
man of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation, and his
forces will leave Tripoli
seemed to narrow yesterday
as a co-ordinating committee
began to arrange far the
ceasefire and evacuation.

When' the Israelis invaded
last year many of the Shi’ites
welcomed the departure of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion, but it was not long before
relations with the new Israeli
authorities began to deteriorate.
Major Sa’ad Haddad's Christian-
led militia was allowed to
extend its authority all over the
south. It is his men, wearing

Patrick Coekbnrn reports.

It Is understood in Damas-
cus that Mr Arafat has asked
for time to contact Arab
heads of state.

The terms for evacuation in-

clude a provision for the
withdrawal of pro- and anti-

Arafat forces from Tripoli.

Israeli flak jackets who search
people at the Awali bridge:
An attempt by the Israelis

to set up an anti-guerrilla home
guard has also been largely un-
successful, with recruitment
low and strong objections from
the local village riders and
clergy. As this year passed,
both have become increasingly
anti-Israeli and are closely co-

operating With Atrial, the
ShiTte military and political
grouping.
In the past three months, as

attention was concentrated on
the war in the Chouf moun-
tains, the political temperature
in the south of Lebanon has
steadily risen.
The Israeli aim is to prevent

a recurrence of the November
4 bomb. They believe it was
brought in across the Awali
bridge. “We are open to any
other suggestions on improving
our security.” said an Israeli
spokesman in Sidon yesterday.

Israel is paying a heavy
political price for these security
measures and there has been a
wave of strikes In the southern
towns and villages.
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EveryweeknJght; atEdinburgh, aBACl-11 is readied for

maiThen Itjoins bur fleet ofnight delivery planes:
:

." It'sjust one ofthe wayswe make suretomorrow's mails get

to you in time

Night after nightwe move40 million letters and over half a

million parcels-reliably, effidently

Sometimes, our task is as simple as delivering a local letter

round thecomer Sometimes, a courier style overnight delivery

ofan urgent package

To meetthesewidely different and growing needs takes a

continuous investment in advanced ecpjipmentand technology-

skilled people...nationwide services.And the harnessing of

outside resources-like filling passenger planes with the mails.

. ItS all part ofthe Post Office In business

to serve you better-today and tomorrow
.

Forfurtherinformation on Post

Office Services please write to Dept ftf/2

FREEPOST,Room 127, 22-25 Rnsbury

Square^ London EC2B 2QQ.
In business to serve you

your letters are.
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Stewart Fleming in Washington reports on the implications of changes to the funding Bill

Congress puts IMF under the microscope
“ IT’S A BIT like purring ear-
rings on a hog. You might try
ta dress it up a bit, but it doesn't
change the smell very much."
This was one Democratic con-
gressman's view of the contro-
versial legislation passed earlier
this month which allowed the
VS. to make its $S.4bn contri-
bution to the resources of the

International Monetary Fund.

The congressman's view, not
unique on Capitol Hill, reflected

the dissatisfaction felt over the
contortions Congress was forced
into to pass the legislation, par-

ticularly the decision to link the

IMF Bill with housing legislation

favoured by Democratic repre-
sentatives facing re-election

next year.

But Washington politicians

are not the only people looking
at the way domestic U.S.
political issues have been
allowed to intrude into the DfF
Bill debate.

“The Congress is moving in
the direction of wanting the
same sort of intimate involve-

ment in international economic
issues a* it has traditionally had
in the foreign policy sphere."
one official said. ** There is a

growing recognition by Congress
of toe importance of inter-

national economic affairs, both
for the domestic economy and
for broader foreign policy con-
siderations.''

Whereas in the past much of
the antagonism towards the
international financial institu-

tions seemed to be related

mainly to fringe areas such as

the salaries and perks of bureau-
crats, now Congress is taking a

stronger interest in (he actual
workings of the institution at

the centre of the world's finan-

cial system.

Close observers of Congress
detect a more intense desire to

be closely involved in inter-

national financial issues—thus,
the IMF legislation contains a
list of over 20 subjects on which
the Administration must report
back to Congress.

Some are special studies on
subjects such as UB. member-
ship of the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements, others are

broad-ranging reports on
aspects of the international fin-

ancial system.
In several cases the informa-

tion required has been watered
down from initial proposals.

The U.S. is not now required to
vote against IMF loans to com-
munist dictatorships or to coun-
tries practising apartheid, for
instance. Instead the Treasury
Secretary must certify that such
loans are in the interests of the
majority of the people in the
countries concerned.
But if Congress has thought

better of injecting partisan
domestic views directly into
IMF debates, the days would
appear to be over when a U.S.
administration could push
through changes in its relation-

ship with the IMF without
Congress twitching an ear.

Just how critical this Con-

gressional interest could be was
shown in the final vote on the
IMF bill in the House of Repre-
sentatives. A 40-vote majority
in favour could have been over-

turned If a single group, the 21
members of the black caucus
in the House, had decided that

it was not satisfied with the

tortuously negotiated com-
promise wording on IMF lend-

ing to South Africa.

The narrow majority has left

an impact on the Administra-
tion too. As one government
official remarked, the Treasury
will have to take its duty to

report to Congress seriously,

for fear that tougher legislation

will emerge in the future.

The argument about the

legislation has also worked
some fundamental changes In

bank regulation. Earlier in the

year there were profound fears

that the Congress was about to

interfere in efforts to resolve

the international debt crisis.

Some Congressional proposals
for tightening up regulatory
controls on U.S. banks and
determining when they should
make provisions against inter-

national loans would have
seriously restricted the flexi-

bility and freedom of action of

both banks and bank regulators
in negotiating debt rescheduling
agreements, for example.

Stricter loan loss reserving
requirements could well have
forced more bank managements
to decide not to support
rescheduling agreements by

subscribing new funds.

The regulators themselves
moved to defuse this threat by
tightening up capital require-

ments. But although the new
IMF legislation does not involve

Congress in actually writing
bank regulations, it has pul
even more pressure on the
regulators.

In the field of capital require-

ments. where, according to one
official, the legislation gives the

regulators for the first time
explicit power to impose stan-

dards. the regulators are prob-
ably not too unhappy. But in
the sections on loan loss

reserves, the Comptroller of
the Currency and the Federal
Reserve Board have been left

with considerable discretion in
writing detailed regulations.

The banks are now asking
how this discretion will be used.
The question will not be

answered for some weeks and
in the view of one official, as
Immediate tightening up is

unlikely in the field of capital
adequacy for example, regula-
tors will want to take into
account not only the earnings
of the banks and their ability to
boost equity, but also the
fragility of the international
financial system and the policies
being followed by bank regula-
tors in other countries.
On the requirement for quar*

.
terly disclosure of foreign loans,

the tougher requirements
already established by the
Securities and Exchange Com-

mission are seen as an example
which could be followed. Simi-
larly, some bank regulators hint
that the new legislation on wizen

:

provisions need to be made
j

against the protracted failure of
foreign borrowers to meet IMF

j

terms will not force the banks i

Immediately to make loan loss
provisions against major bor-
rowers such as Brazil or Argen-

.

tina.

Congress has, ' however, now
written detailed regulations for
the banks in the area of front-
end fees for rescheduling. They
must be amortised over the life
of the loan to the extent that
they are greater than adminis-
trative costs, rather than being
taken straight into earnings as
some banks have been doing.
One international banker's view
is that this Is only prudent and
the provision should not mafcp-

the negotiating of rescheduling
agreements more difficult.

The compromises which Con-
gressional leaders and the Ad-
ministration hammered out in
the course of putting the new
IMF legislation on the books
have thus avoided the extremes
which at one point seemed pos-
sible. The UB. Is to pay its

share of IMF financing and Con-
gress did not “hash" the banks.
But as these institutions chart
the next step in their efforts to
deal with the debt problems of
the developing world, they will

now be keenly aware that Con-
gress Is looking over their
shoulder.

European
spacelab

blasts off
CAFE CANAVERAL — The
ninth U.S. space shuttle mission

Wasted off yesterday, taking

with it the European space

agency’s spacelab and the first

non-American crew member,
Herr Ulf Merbold. a West
German physicist

Columbia was launched on its

nine-day mission at 11 am
(1600 GMT). The flight; the

sixth for Columbia and the ninth

of toe shuttle programme,

carries a crew of she and will be

the longest and most ambitions

for the reusable spaceliner.

The launch was delayed for

two months because of diffi-

culties with a new communica-

tions network and concerns

about one of Columbia’s two
booster rockets.
Reuter

U-S. machine tool

order books improve
THE U.S. machine tool industry
has recorded very larger order
gains for toe last two months,
but shipments are lagging
behind year-ago levels, Terry
Dodswoxth writes

October orders for metal
cutting machines rose 78 per
cent to $130m (£8Sm) against
last year’s total for the month,
while metal pressing machinery
orders rose 59 per cent to

A$73m. Cutting orders rose 27
per cent, and metal forming
38 per cent.
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It’s not only production-line workers who wield

a vital influence over the quality of your company^
products. As the Chairman, Chief Executive or

Managing Director, you carry the ultimate responsi-

bilityfor quality in the widest sense.

Quality that starts with effective marketing to.

identify specific customer needs; product design that

meets the need and makes manufacture and main-

tenance easy; exact and consistent manufacturing

procedures; product testingthat eliminates faulty

components beforetheyget built in.

Qualitythat doesrft end at the factory gates but

follows through into after-sales service.Which
means reacting to customerfeedback and continually

improving products.

If you’re a successfulcompanywithcompetitive,
reliable products that are making significant

inroads into world markets, you probably know
all there is to know about quality

If not, there may be a few eye-openers in the

literature we’ve prepared. It describes how
‘ some well-known Britishcompanies are getting

their qualify right and reaping the benefits.

And whatever products they make, they

owe their success to one factThose running the

companies and their workers care as much
about quality as their customers da

For your copies of the brochures telephone

01-215 4154 or write to the Department ofTrade and
Industry, SQPU (FT3), 20VictoriaStreet,

London SW1H ONE
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Reagan to press

for strengthened

links with Israel
BY REGINALD DALE. U.S. EDITOR IN WAStBNGTON

m

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday began a week of
MMdkr East diplomacy In which
he Js hoping to strengthen US.
links with Israel and- improve
chances for the withdrawal of
U.S. marines from Lebanon in
the months ahead.
Mr Reagan held- the first of

two meetings with Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the new Israeli Prime
Minister, at toe White House
yesterday, and is to meet Presi-

dent Awin Getnayel, the Leba-
nese President, in Washington
on Thursday.

Mr Hoshe Arens, the Israeli

Defence Miniver, met Mr
Caspar Weinberger, the U-S.
Defence Secretary, at toe Penta-
gon to discuss closer military
co-operation between the two
countries.

U-S. officials have suggested
that a first step could be to

pre-position American medical
equipment in Israel, and joint
naval manoeuvres, though joint

.

arrangements are not expected
to go nearly' as tor as the sweep-
ing plans .

for " strategic co-

operation” advocated by Mr
Menahem Begin, the former
Prime- Minister.
The UB. is now turning again

towards Israel following toe
Moslem terrorists attacks 03
UJ5.. French and Israeli troops
in Lebanon and its general
frustration in trying to deal
with Soviet-backed Syria in
recent months.
The aim is both to show

Syria that Israel is backed by
toe full weight of ILK power
and to try to persuade Israel,

to be more helpful in efforts

to secure a withdrawal of all

foreign forces, including toe

UB. marines, from Lebanon.
Washington believes that

Israel’s economic difficulties

make the moment propitious
for some kind of ft deal under
which the US. would increase
economic aid in exchange for
greater Israeli co-operation is

Lebanon, where Israel has
recently been largely on. toe
sidelines.

This means that the US. is

likely to look relatively favour
ably on Israeli requests-for an
improvement m its American
economic and military aid pack-
age, currently running at $2.7bn
a year. UB. officials say that it

should, be possible to convert
some of the S850m Israel

receives in military loans into
outright grants—although it is

not certain that the U-S. win
meet reported Israeli requests
for an increase In toe total

package to $3bn.
The imminence of U.S. elec-

tion year is providing Mr
Reagan with a double' incentive—to extricate toe marines from
their unpopular position in
Beirut and to Improve relations
with Jerusalem to gain favour
with the powerful American
Jewish lobby.
There are, however, still

major differences between .the

two Governments, most notably
on Hr Reagan's broader Middle
East peace plan of September 1

last year, in which he called for
Palestinian self-rule in associa-

tion with Jordan. Me Reagan
stfil believes his plan offers the
best overall solution.

Israel has rejected the plan,
and also turned down Mr
Reagan’s requests to “ freeze H

the establishment of Jewish
settlements on toe occupied
West Bank. AdmfoistiratiDn
officials said that the settle-

ments were one of the major
items - Mr Reagan wasted to
raise m bis talks wath Mr
Shamir this week.

Sandinista concessions

wlfl test UJS. attitude
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF ;

THE Sandinista Government in

Nicaragua te showing Increased
wftiktgness to accommodate
TTB. interests In Central
America. However, toe Reagan
Administration remains scep-
tical of the Sandmistas* com-
pliance.
Within toe post three weeks

the Marxist-oriented Sendimsta
leadership has made at least

four significant gestures. The
number of Cubai advisers In
Nicaragua has been cut by over
1,200. Left-wing El-Salvad0rean
rebel groups have left their
offices in Managua. Preliminary
discussions have been held with
some of the opposition panties
operating inside the country
about general elections next
year and censorship of the
opposition Press has been eased.
These moves respond to

specific American complaints
about Cuban involvement in
Nicaragua and the Sondinistas*
totalitarianism. The UB.
Administration has argued that
ti»e presence of, they claim,
some 4,800 remaining Cuban
military and civilian advisers is

umlecessairily large, geared not
to assist Nicaragua bur to
export revolution In Central
America.

It also seems that another
batch of some 1,000 Cubans
have been asked to leave shortly,
including military advisers.
Cuba maintains it no more
than 200 advisers training the
Nicaraguan armed forces,
By ashing the El Salvadorean

rebel groups to leave Managua,
Nicaragua is responding to UB.
complaints of Sandhawta sup-
port for the Salvadorean guer-

rillas fighting the right-wing
El Salvador Government
Officially the Salvadorean rebels
in Managua have begun to leave
only because of the danger of
UB. intervention. Sr Ruben
Zamora, a member of the
political / diplomatic comrnis*
sian of the main El Salvador
rebel umbrella organisation
FMLN-FDR, said: “We have to
corrinue our work and in the
event of a war here we would
obviously find that work
restricted."

On the domestic political
front, the Sandnnsta Govern-
ment last week moved to
counter UB. criticism of harass-
ment of the opposition and
delays in holding elections.
Preliminary contacts were
begun with some of the oppo-
sition parties operating inside
the country on the holding of
elections next year. The
Sandinista leadership appears
anxious to distinguish between
the opposition and those
41
counter-revolutionaries " • act-

ively seeking to overthrow the
regime from their bases inside
Costa Rica and Honduras.

'

Over the weekend it was also
announced that the Government
would provide funds to sennit
the opposition daily. La Prensa,
to keep publishing. Difficulties
of buying hard currency for
newsprint Imports threatened
its closure.
The test of UB. attitudes

towards these conciliatory, ges-

tures could come shortly. Sr
Tomas Borge, Interior Minister,

arrives In Washington tomorrow
on a privately sponsored visit

Manley to Big turnout

boycott poll forprotest in

in Jamaica Montevideo
THE . OPPOSITION People's
National Party of Jamaica will
not be taking part in toe
General Election scheduled for
December 15. The party’s

national executive said it would

,

not be fielding candidates as

the Prime Minister had violated
an agreement that no elections
would be held until a new
voters’ list was prepared,
Canute James reports from
Kingston.
Mr Edward Seaga, to® Prime

Minister, said he was replying
to an opposition request for his
resignation as finance minister
ht calling the election. Be also

wanted a. mandate for pursuing
an agreement with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund for

standby credits. of 5180m, tor
whlch- be has had.to devalue the :

Jamaican dollar by' 43.49 pfer

.. ]["
' ;

:
:•*

Hr Kakiley vsaid he bad ft

recent nmfettafcitig from. Mr
Seaga that. '.the next election
would; be oh- the basis of a new
list Using the old list of just

under voters wiB mean that
about 200,000 due - for listing

could be disenfranchised. .

Mr Seaga's- ruling Jamaica
Labour Party has already
named 60 candidate& In . toe
outgoing House of Representa-
tives, the Government held 51
seats and Mr Manley’s-party toe
remaining nine.

MONTEVIDEO on Sunday saw
its biggest demonstration in 50
years as some 400,000
Uruguayans staged the latest in

a series of anti-government pro-

tests, Jimmy Bums writes from
Montevideo.

The rally was organised by
the country’s ' major political

groupings and left most parts of

the city—where over half of the
country’s 2.7m inhabitants live

—virtually empty as protesters
gathered in the capital's main
park, near toe monument dedi-

cated to toe countryV tade-

peudence heroes. ..

' -

According to local observers,

the large, peaceful turnout is

expected to hasten relaxation o£

prose censorship and. a four-

month ban on political activity.

Ihftrtmal-ctmtacts between the

mtotsxy. government and. mem-
-bets. of the two major parties—
toe Cbtomdos and the Blancos—
have already resumed. Current
negotiations, expected to ester

a more formal phase over the

neat month, are centred on c<m-_

stitutional reform before elec-

tions scheduled for -November
next • year

The current upsurge in popu-
lar opposition to the military

authorities has been stirred by
the recent victory in Argentina
of toe Radical candidate Sr
Raul Alfonsin.

L
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Youiiiav have i a more competitive British air

summary, it proposes that we would pay to take over certain British Airways

currently being consideredby the Secretary of State for Transport.

competition and therefore result in abetter deal for the customer?”
monopoly increase

IblMinisteif
“Will the transfer of certain flights to Gatwick lessen the congestion travellers face

daily at Heathrow, and allow the Governments policy for the development of Gatwick to
take offat last?

Yes,Minister.”
. ;.i 'C ' ••

.

•

“Do I take it that your plan includes an early and substantial cash payment to

lfks,Ministec?
Tf your proposals are accepted, will British Airways continue to be the nation’s

uYes,Minister.”
“Will your plan for a more competitive British air transport industry strengthen

tential for increased overseas earnings?”

fe,Minister.”
BritishffCaledonian
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Dutch group

$1.4hn contract for

Saudi airport work
BY WALTER ELDS IN AMSTERDAM

BALLLAST-NEDAM, one of
the largest Dutch construction
groups, has won a Sl,4bn order
to build airfield facilities for
the Government of Saudi
Arabia.
The contract will be carried

out in conjunction with Ha nil
Development of South Kore3,
but project management,
material supply and logistics
will be controlled by Ballast-
Nedam, which will be responsi-
ble for 65 per cent of the work.
No details have been given

of the exact nature oF the con-
tract, but it Is unconnected with
the newly opened King Khaled
International Airport at Riyadh.
Work should take one and a
half years and will be in
several different sites.

Earlier this month. Ballast'
Nedam announced advance
orders worth S700m. The new
total. Including 65 per cent of
the latest contract. Is $1.6bn.
Earnings for the group, which
are forecast at only $5.3m, are
expected to rise sharply in
1984. Both sales and net re-
sults for several years beyond
1984 are also set to Improve.

Ballast-Nedam has been
negotiating hard for the major
share of this particular project.
It has been actively involved
in the Middle East for many
years and in 19S1 secured an
order from Riyadh, worth
8555m, to build a causeway
between the Saudi mainland
and the offshore sheikhdom of
Bahrain.

Also in 1981. BallastiNedam
became TO per cent owned by
Mine fa Holdings, an Amster-
dam-based investment group
dominated by Saudi and other
Gulf Interests, it is thus excep-
tionally well placed to win
Middle East contracts.
The board of management

observed in a statement that the
new order should have spin-off
effects on the Dutch economy.
A number of other Dutch con-

struction companies are also
engaged in the Middle East and
have considerable experience
there, including Boskalis West-
minster, Hak Pijpleiding

—

which last week won a valuable
contract to fence off various
,-Iaudi oil facilities

Most of the companies have
..-ujoyed a mixture of success
md failures, but their experi-
nce today is such that the
.>utch are almost always on the
short-list for major contracts.

In 1963, Bail ast-Nedam first

began to explore the possi-
bilities of work in the Arab
world, and within 15 years some
two-thirds of sales were
generated there, with most
orders coming from Saudi
Arabia.
Even with this contract, how-

ever, 1983 looks like being a
disappointing year. Sales are
expected to come to around
£665m—nearly 25 per cent down
on last year—with a reduced
level of activity in international
construction the main reason
for the drop.

McJLain explains what airlines and travellers will find at the King Khaled airport

h costs no deterrent to Saudi planners
BILLOWING Bedouin tents
greet visitors emerging into the
sun at Saudi Arabia's $3.2bn
International showpiece airport
in red desen country north of
Riyadh, the capital.

The brown and cream striped
tents and wild Arabian horses
are next to a palm-lined motor-
way for all to see. There are no
Bedouins, however. Tbe tents
stand empty as a statement of a
Government proud of its latest

physical asset built to the glory
of Islam, but equally proud of
the country's past.

The tents are there “to under-
line just how far we have
come,” an Arabian commentator
said.

In place of fiat, featureless,
arid red desert, the airport 22
miles north of Riyadh, the King
Khaled International Airport,
has been built, complete with
mosque, on an unprecedented
scale, even by the already im-
pressive scale of Saudi Arabia's
civil airports programme.

It is the most expensive civil

airport ever built on new ground
and the site Itself, at almost 90
square miles, is the largest air-

port site in the world. The
question western airlines are
currently asking is will they be

able to justify starting services
to the new airport, however
prestigious ft Is to the Saudis?
The King Khaled airport is

the second of three major inter-
national airports planned or in
existence in Saudi Arabia. The
prize-winning airport at Jeddah,
on the Red Sea was opened
about three years ago. Spending
at the Jeddah site, at a total

of S4.5bn. far exceeded that at

the King Khaled airport, but the
total included an air force base
and a purpose-built terminal for
pilgrims heeding for Mecca.
Not content with two major

international airports, tbe civil

aviation authority to Saudi
Arabia is already well ahead
with the planning of the Eastern
Province International Airport
near Dhah ran. by the Gulf. Saudi
officials are reluctant to give the
official budgeted cost of this

new airport, but unofficially they
say it will cost about SR llbn
CS3_2brO. the same as the new
King Khaled International Air-
port.
However, the go-ahead for

work to start has not been
given. Again, Saudi officials

were reluctant to talk about the
impact on these airport plans of
the country’s cut-back in oil pro-

duction, from 10m barrels a day
four years ago to around 5.7m
barrels a day.
Whatever the impact, the

Saudi Arabian. Presidency of
Civil Aviation (PCA), respon-
sible for air traffic control and
the building and maintenance
of airports, still has an
enormous budget The PCA’s
total budget this year is

SR 7.81bn. This is down on the
SR I0.7bn budgeted for last
year, when work on the final

stages of the Kink Khaled Air-
port reached a peak.
The airport is designed to

handle 20m passengers a year,
to serve Riyadh’s permanent
population of lm people. Last
year the existing operational
airport at Riyadh handled 6m
passengers.
The civil aviation authorities

are also building two domestic
airports at Al-Ahsa, near
Dhabran, and Wadi AI-Dowasir,
in the north.
Another completed airport, at

Jubail, north of Dhahran, is to
be handed over to the PGA
later this year. This will bring
to 28 the total number of
domestic and international air-

ports in Saudi Arabia, reflect-

ing the size of the country, its

wealth, and the general absence
of railways, apart from a link
between Dhabran and Riyadh.

Saudia fro national airline,
opens services to the new air-

port at Riyadh on December 5.

Foreign airlines—banned from
flying to the existing Riyadh
airport, where Saudia has a
monopoly— are to start soon
after that date with limited
services to King Khadel airport.

Nevertheless, foreign airlines
are uncertain about the aviation
authority's policies. These air-

lines, including Swissair, British
Airways and Air France,
already serve Jeddah and the
existing Dhabran airport.

Initially, foreign airlines were
to be permitted to use only two
international airports after the
King Khaled opens to traffic.

Those that chose to come to

King Khaled airport would have
to drop one of their other entry
points.

Yet Swissair, the first foreign
airline to start services to King
Khaled, on December 7, with
two flights a week from Zurich,
is to be allowed to continue its

services from Zorich to Jeddah
and to Dhahran.
The Swissair services are to

be operated as a joint venture
with Saudia, but with Swiss
DC-10 aircaft and Swiss crews.

Air France, which 'starts'
services next month, has Sights
between Paris and Jeddah and
Dhahran. The airline expects
to be allowed to .

continue to fly
to both cities when it starts Its
ouee weekly flight to Riyadh, at
least for the tune being.
Tbe airline believes Riyadh

is becoming a “ more important
economic and administration
centre,” with several head-
quarters of international com-
panies moving from Jeddah,
the Red Sea commercial centre
and port, to Riyadh. It has
already been announced that
countries with diplomatic rep-
resentation will be required to
move their embassies from
Jeddah to Riyadh in the next
18 months or so. It is expected
that this will help stimulate
traffic at the new airport

.

British Airways, with flights
betwen London and Jeddah and
Dhahran, has applied to the UK
civil aviation authority for
rights to fly to the new Riyadh
airport British Caledonian Air-
ways has also applied for rights
to fly the route.

Growth In Japan’s car exports

to ease in next five years’
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT
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THE GROWTH In Japanese car

exports will ease substantially
during the next five years,

according to the latest forecasts

from the DRI Europe consult-

ancy group.
The Japanese can be expected

to add only 750,000 cars to their
export total in the next five

years whereas world-wide car
demand will jump by 4m to
35.23m a year.
DRI says the major constraint

will be the continued limitation
on shipments of built-up cars
to the U.S. which currently
takes around half of total
Japanese exports.
“ We expect it will be neces-

sary to peg Japanese sales at
around 20 per cent of the total
UiL new car market to head
off local content legislation,"

DRI comments in its latest
world autos report published
today.
The Japanese will have to

rely much more on domestic
demand and exports of “knock
down ” (KD) car kits for future
production growth. But tbe
Japanese market Itself will slow
substantially
DRI suggests that 1983 will

be counted a year of moderate
recovery for the world auto-
motive industry following
four consecutive years of
contraction. But the recovery
has been uneven and owes most
to a tumroond in the largest
and most mature car markets

—

West Germany and the U.S,
North America will overtake

Western Europe again as the
main car sales region in 1984
and will continue to account for

more than one third of world

WORLD PASSENGER CAR DEMAND AND OUTPUT
1983 1984 1988

New Car Sales (millions)

West Germany 2.4 24 24
France 1.9 1.9 2.1

UK 1J7 14 14
Italy 14 14 1.7

Total Europe 104 104 119

US. 9.2 10.4 11.7

Japan 3.1 32 34
Car Production (millions)

West Germany 34 3.9 42
France 24 29 29
UK 14 14 0.9

Italy 14 14 14

Total Europe 114 11.1 114

North America 79 A9 94
Japan 7.1 74 8.1

Source: DRI World AutoMOtlvo Forecast Report November 7083

demand throughout the 1980s.

But the domestic North
American producers will benefit

from only about half the
increase in (total sales- Although
U.S. car production should
return to 8.5m by 1988, the net
trade position Is forecast to

worsen with recovery, moving
from a -current 2.3m units

deficit to one of 35m in five

years’ time.

And the four U.S. producers
will have to share with an
increasing number of competi-
tors building from kits

—

“ assuming that she larger
Rabbit H (Golf) restores Volks-
wagen’s share, with Renault's
French-Mexican imports, Honda
Accords and the prospect of

Nissan opening a car assembly
line at the Tennessee truck
plant."
Compared with North

America and Western Europe,
Japan Is s'till far from being
a “mature’ car market and,
according to DRI; “Current
Japanese pessimism about the
domestic scene relates rather

to the squeezing of margins (In
contrast to those in export busi-
ness) and to tiie prospect of
annual sales gains down to 3
to 4 per cent a year in contrast
to the 15 per cent per annum
In the 1960s and early 1970s."

The DRI World Autos Forecast Report
(210- panes) ST .600 or £900 from DRI
Europe. 30 Old Queen St., St James's
Pa*. London SW1H BMP.

China textile sales talks

deadlocked in Brussels
BY PAUL CMEESERJGHT IN BRUSSELS
AND ANTHONY MORETON IN LONDON

TALKS BETWEEN the EEC
and China on the level of
Chinese sales of textiles and
clothes to the Community,
which began in Brussels last
Monday have reached deadlock.
The European Commossion,

which is negotiating on behalf
of the ten member states. Is to
raise the breakdown at today’s
meeting of the Ten's foreign
ministers. The Commission will
seek guidance on whether the
foreign ministers want any
change in policy, which is to ex-
tract a hard deal from the
Chinese. '

The indications last night
were that the ministers would
stand firm and send the Com-
mission bade to the negotiating
table with an unaltered brief.
This means that the talks could
drag on until Christmas rather
than finish at the end of this
week as originally hoped.

If they do go on, the Chinese
position could be strengthened
because on December 15 its
application to join the Multi-
Fibre Arrangement, which
governs a large part of world
trade in textiles and clothing; is

almost certain to be accepted
by the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade meeting in
Geneva. The Chinese would
then be able to ask for the same
terms as other MFA signatories.
The present talks are about a

renewal of the bilateral textile
agreement between the Com-

munity and China which began
in 1979 and runs out on
December 3L
During the Hfe of the present

agreement China has become a
leading supplier to the Com-
munity. its exports rising "by
150 per cent between 1979 and
1982. By tbe end of this year
it is expected to become the
second hugest supplier of goods
covered by the MFA treaty—
about 80 pier cent of world
trade— and now has a massive
trade surplus with Europe.

It is this surge which has
led Comitextil, the European
organisation of national textile
and clothing bodies, to call for
cut- hades in those products
where China has become a.
dominant supplier.

However, this overlooks the
fact that China Is not a major
supplier of tiiose items, such
as cotton yam, spun synthetic
fabrics, knitted shirts, sweaters
and trousers, which are known
as sensitive products. It sends
far less of these goods to
Europe than Hong Kong, which
is tiie dominant supplier.

If China were to- he categor-
ised as a dominant supplier, as
Comrtextn would Ske, then the
Community could hold the rate
of growth of Chinese goods in
these sensitive areas to minimal
amounts. Bong Kong has been
granted “zero growth." rates
In these categories. -

UK press

owners slam
EEC over
newsprint
By Andrew Wnr
THE Newspaper Publishers'
Association (NFA) in Britain
yesterday expressed strong
and bitter criticism of the way
in which tbe EEC Com-
mission and the UK Govern-
ment had handled the
problem of newsprint apply
hi" Europe.
Beth Britain and West Ger-

many, the major newsprint
users and importers in the
EEC, used up their dutyfree
import quotes for 1983 earlier

this month.
Xn past years, a supple-

mentary quota has always
been agreed. But this year,
the Italians have vetoed this,

arguing that they have
surplus newsprint supplies of
their own.
lbH.IL Stephen, manag-

ing director - of the Daily
Telegraph and ^ainv*11 of
the Newspaper Raw Materials
Committee, said there was
now a 290,009 tonne shortage
of duty-tree newsprint within
die EEC.
. The NPA said that the
duty-free quote for the UK
this year was L06m tonnes
against L17m last year. The
Italian veto has meant that
earlier assurances of a
supplementary quota when
this ran out could not be
realised.
The shortfall for the UK

alone Ia some 94,900 tonnes,
which could represent £2m in
duty alone. The NFA
criticised the “completely
Inept i?nndIine

T
* of the matte*

by the EEC authorities and
said: “ The UK Government
now appears to be lacking the
muscle to win our case in
Brussels.”

BAe wins order

for Jetstreams
By Michad Donna,
Aerospace Correspondent

VEE NEAL Airlines, of
Lstrobe, Pennsylvania, has
placed an order tor six
19-passenger British Aero-
space Jetstream 31 twin-
tniho-prop airliners, worth
about 317m (film).
The airttne is also changing

its name to become Jet-
stream. International AiHtnan-

• Trans World Alrilnea of
the UA predicts 1984
will be another nxord year
on the North Afi«wn» air
route between the UJ5. and
Western Europe.
In 1983, the airline has

carried dose to 8m
passengers on a& Its trans-
atlantic routes, with an
operating profit of dose to
8290m.

South Africa abolishes

5% Import surcharge
BY J. D. F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA'S 5 per cent
import surcharge bas been
abolished with immediate effect,

Mr Owen Horwood, the Finance
Minister, announced in Pretoria
yesterday.

In a speech to an anti-inflation

conference summoned by the
government. the minister
pointed out that this was in line
with the commitment given to

tbe IMF last year when a SDR
lbn (£720m) loan was arranged.
The import surcharge was

originally introduced at 10 per
cent in February 1982 and has
already been reduced to two
stages. Its removal had been
widely expected.
Mr Horwood assured his

audience of businessmen and
officials that single-figure infla-

tion appeared to be within
reach. It is presently running
at a rate of 10.7 per cent and
commentators agree that
should shortly fall below 10 per
cent.
The governor of the Reserve

Bank, Dr Gerhard de Kock,
told the conference that
“less accommodative” monetary
policy bad recently been
adopted—and would if neces-
sary be extended in the months
ahead—as part of the response
to the inflationary implications
of the recent decline in the gold
price and tbe associated weak-
ness of the rand.

The Statefof
U.S.A.,would
litfle temptatit

ofBritishb
The carrot is the universal symbol of

incentives.

In Maryland we offer business people 'j

the biggest incentive of all— a commit-

ment to help protea your profits - the

lifeblood ofyour company
So ifyou’re thinking of establishing

distribution, office, assembly or produc-

tion facilities in America, Maryland is the

place to begin.

It’s situated about halfway down the

right hand side of theUSA, on the doorstep

of‘Washington D.C, and roughly equidis-

tant from Boston, Chicago and Atlanta.

In Baltimore, we boast the second busiest

container port on the eastern seaboard, and

we have three duty free Foreign Trade Zones.

There are also three major airports in the

region so you can fly noivstop to London.

Maryland is a fine place to live.

The state has the highest ownership of

sailing boats per capita in the entire USA!
Which is probablywhy we also have the

highest concentration ofengineers, scientists

and skilled technicians ofany region in the country y

.

and perhaps the world. V

But, most important, Maryland is

unashamedly ^pro-burinessr

>wV.»

We want to attract newenterprises,

"new industries, new initiatives.

EveryMarylander will welcome you.

And you’ll not be the first to try it;

nearly 200 European companies have

,
alreadycome fordie carrot. . . and stayedon
’to profit!

For more information about how to

set tip business in our state, contact the

State’s Office in Brussels. Telephone:

010/32.2/53^03.00 or telex 64317 mareur b.

Or simply fill in the coupon, attach

it to your company letterhead, and send
it to the address shown

THESWEOF

USA”

K" State ofMaryland Dpt I, rue Defacqz,.78,

Box 6, B-lCSOBrussds, Belgium.
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MR JAMIES PRIOR, lha Northern
Ireland Secretary, Iasi r.ighc lashed

oui a; the Province's political lead-

ers o\er their refusal to participate

In talks ca the security situation,

following the armed attack on a

Protestant church in Darkley,
South Armagh 10 days ago.

He warned that Lheir response

had damaged the:r standing m the

UK. where the excuses they ad-

vanced for not attending were seen
its “unconvincing, anomalous and
frankly incredible."

Speaking 1r. ihe Northern Ireland
Chamber of Trade. Mr Prior said

“surely of all times this was not the

ASL1AMENTARY CORKS3PCNDBJT

occasion for political manoeuvring.

1 think people in Northern Ireland

and Great Britain will draw their

own conclusions about the response

of their political leaders. It was a

dreadful reflection or, our political

life and a lost opportunity.”

He assured his audience that the

security forces would not be put off

by "terrorist atrocities" but would
get on with their task. He added: “I

suspect we all wish that those who
have been elected to represent their

community might be more ready to

get on with theirs."

Like many frustrated Northern

Ireland secretaries before him. Mr

Prior sought tc distinguish between

the people of the province and their

elected leaders, suggesting that the

latter were not truly representative.

But. while attacking the leading

politicians, Mr Prior also indicated

that the talks to which they had

been invited late last week would

not have given them the opportuni-

ty to share responsibility for secur-

ity policy for which those taking

part in the Northern Ireland As-

sembly have been pressing.

“There was no question cf a meet-

ing compromising anyone's political

beliefs." he said.

Feird
BY DAVID 3R1NDLE, LABOUR STAFF

MOST of the 16.800 manual car

workers at the Ford plants at Dag-
enham. Essex, will vote on the com-
pany's 7.5 per cent pay offer today.

The meetings are likely to deter-
mine whether there will be a strike

throughout the Ford workforce.
Yesterday the number of plants

against a strike and in favour of the
offer rose to wo when a meeting of

the day shift at the Dunton. Essex,
research and engineering centre re-

jected the union negotiators' recom-
mendation for a stoppage from Jan-

uary 3.

A meeting of the 400-strong night

shift last night was expected to fol-

low the decision of the day shift of

900. which was carried by a sub-

stantial majority, according to Fora.

Although only Dunton and the

Ford parts centre at Daventry Nor-
thamptonshire. have so far voted

against a strike, the company re

mams confident that the call will ul-

timately be rejected. Six plants, in-

cluding three at Halewood, have
voted for a stoppage.

Today's meetings at Dagenham
are likely to prove decisive in the

overall balance of opinion. There
are also meetings at major plants at

Southampton, Hampshire, and Ba-

sildon, Essex.

Staff unions are also voting on a

strike call over a 7.5 per cent offer.

By Peter Riddell,

Political Editor

THE GOVERNMENT will tomor-

row face pressure from the opposi-

tion parties to put the Stock Ex-

change under much closer parlia-

mentary and outside scrutiny.

Labour and the two Alliance par-

ties have tabled amendments to the

BiU, which seeks to exempt the

Stock Exchange from proceedings

under the Restrictive Trade Prac-

tices Act

Mr Peter Shore, and other La-

bour MPs have proposed that the

Trade and Industry Secretary

should make an annual report to

Parliament on the progress made
by the Stock Exchange in removing

the restrictive practices

Dr David Owen, Social Democrat-

ic Party leader, has proposed that

the Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission should conduct an inquiry

into the practices of the exchange

to report by the end of next year.

The Bill is expected to complete

its passage through the House of

Commons tomorrow before being

passed to the House of Lords.

Leader of transport

onion to step down
9Y PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MR MOSS EVANS last night an-

nounced his resignation as general

secretary of the Transport and Gen-

eral Workers' Union (TGWU). Brit-

ain's largest union. His decision,

which takes effect in July 1985, is

expected to start a long drawn out

battle for succession.

The strongest early candidates to

follow him are probably Mr Alex

Kitson, the tough deputy general

secretary of the union," who was the

linch-pin of the TGWlTs road haul-

age and petrol tanker drivers’

strikes in the 1978-78 Vinter of dis-

content*. and Mr George Wright, the

TGWlTs Welsh regional secretary,

seen by many in the union as Mr
Evans' heir apparent

Given the left-wing nature of the

1.5m-strong union any new leader

is unlikely to mark a significant po-

litical break, if. however, any new
incumbent proves to be a stronger

figure than Mr Evans turned out to

be, it could have a marked impact
on the internal politics of the

Trades Union Congress (TUC) - and
therefore on its relationship with

Government
No reason was given last night

for the resignation, and Mr Evans
declined to comment
After a prolonged and serious

bout of ill-heath last year, however,

from which .many TGWU members

Mr Moss Evans

thought he would set return to the
union, there was widespread specu-

lation that Mr Evans would an-

nounce his resignation at its confer-

ence this year in the Isle of Man.
Because the union then became

closely embroiled in a row over its

own methods of deciding how to

cast its Labour Party block vote for
the new leader and deputy leader of

the party, it was thought Mr Evans
decided to defer his expected an-

nouncement until later in the year.
Mr Evans, 58, was born in Wales

and joined the TGWU at the age of

16.
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American Airlines

announce an easierwayto
flytwo lorthe price ofone

non-stop to Dallas.

From now until December 31st 1983,

whenyouaccompanya passengerpaying
the full round-trip Business Class fare, we’ll

fly you round-trip from Gafwickto Dallas

. absolutely free of charge

And should you and your flying

“'partnerwish to continue your journey

on to Houston, itwill costyou only

£55 extra return.

All you have to do is choose one of our

non-stop Galwickto Dallas flights on either

SundayTuesday orThursday

Then leave the rest to us.

After all, we’re the only airline that flies

non-stop to Dallas.

And pampers you with award-winning

service

Just think of it.Nowyou can each have
a wide, comfortable seat all to yourself.

You won’t need to take turns sipping

your complimentary cocktail.

Or haggle over the free head-set we
provide for in-flight entertainment.

Orsufferthe indignity of having to share

a dinner plate

With over 800 American flights daily

between more than 75 major US cities

getting where you need to go is as easy as
getting there for less.

For further details on our two for the

price of one offer and other information,

contact your travel agent or ring American

Airlines on AmericanAirlines
01-629 8817 The all American Airline

fares subject to governmentapprovaLSehjm travel to be completed witftin 30 days after departure, faresand schedule subject to change without notice.

New law

will break

opticians
9

monopoly
By Ivor Owen

LEGISLATION is to be introduced

to stimulate competition in the sale

of spectacles. Restrictions on adver-

tising by opticians are to be lifted,

and retail stores and supermarkets

will be allowed to supply spectacles

on a ‘prescription only* basis.

The decision announced in the

House of Commons yesterday by-

Mr Norman Fowler. Social Services

Secretary, follows widepread

complaints among consumers about

the monopoly position of opticians

and the high cost of spectacles.

Giving an assurance that the new
powers would be used carefully, Mr.

Fowler said: “In particular we will

draw a distinction between the pro-

fessional function of sight testing

and the commercial activity of sell-

ing glasses.

“The aim will be to ensure that

the public is provided with more in-

formation about the price of

glasses."

Dealing with the monopoly to dis-

pense and sell spectacles, he ac-

knowledged the continuing need for

public protection in certain areas

such as dispensing for children and

the fitting of contact lenses. But the

Government had decided that the

level of protection provided at pres-

ent afforded too much protection

for the seller.

Mr Fowler explained that the

changes proposed by the Govern-
ment would allow non-opticians to

sell glasses under carefully pre-

scribed conditions.

These would ensure that no risks

were taken with a person's sight

All sales would have to be made
against a recent prescription (not

more than two years old) after a

sight test by an appropriately quali-

fied optician or doctor. No one other

than a qualified optician or doctor

would be able to sell glasses for

children or to fit contact lenses.

Supplies of free frames and
lenses to children and families on
low incomes would continue, but

others who bought National Health

Sendee (NHS) spectacles would, in

future, be able to obtain a wider se-

lection of non-NHS products at rea-

sonable prices, he said. The NHS
would continue to provide free sight

tests.

Who ever
heard of

XSSktt
itnfcmni

afie!
6

Want anApple or an Apricot
Microcomputer?MaybeanISM ora.

Sirius System faryour office? But
which one? It's an expensive
fcusmesa ifyou get Itwrong.Sen OCA.
andwell rantyou thesystem of

your choice -no great capital

outlay; and if It's not suitable

—

change It for another.
Whenyou are happywith the

chosen systemyou mightwant to

fcuyit-we can arrange that too!

Hetum the coupon-the painless

way to get into office automation.

OnpUMWttl

flgA (WffljBRn wnwMtM) LOOTED
194 OldBramptonBoad.
LondonSW5 0AS
Telephone: 01 -370 1381/2/3
Telex 296823 CCAL G.

CCA (MCRO REN1ALS] LIMITED

Do you employ
School-Leavers?

If they left school this year before
their 18th birthday you cm get:

1. A watt subsidy up to £1JM
over a 52-wcefc period for each
school-leaver on your payroll.

2. Free Tearing in typing, thort-
ftaqd, Nwklrwpme, PAYE, word
processing and all about com-
puiers.

This offer is only for employers
whose schooi-lcavas are dome
office work.

No paper work -we do it aS for
you.

SKJHT&SGOND
VTSmanagingagenttomsc

01 3796922
218/120 Charing Crau Road, (oppose FoytcsJ

100NEW
COMPANIES

HAVE
MARCHED
HEREIN
THE LAST
YEAR.

Tfelfbrd,just30 miles west
ofBirmingham, is a

mecca forhigh technology
companies. Printed circuit
boards, industrial robots
and video tapes are all

made here.
THfordlsM54 motorway
willbe directly connected

to the M6 this year,

andWord Is also the site

ofaproposed new
Enterprise Zone,

fbr a full information
package, call or write to:

Commercial or Industrial
Director. Telford

Development Corporation,

Pricrrslee Kail, Tblford,

ShropshireTF2 9NT.
Tfelfiphone: 0952 61313L

P
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A businessman is a marathon man. From working break-

fasts to meetings, his life is governed by a stopwatch, not by a

clock'. This sort of rhythm excludes short-breathed members

from his team, the 100 metres record holders who canjiot

perform just as smoothly over a 10,000" metres distance.

Nearly 800 top .executives, both in the public and private

sectors, have experienced this vital efficiency with the Falcons,

even when carryingouta mission in remote areas under severe

climatic conditions.

Did you know, for instance, that during nearly 8 years the

American transportation company “Federal Express" has sub-

jected its 32 Falcon 20’s "Cargo" to a gruelling pace which only

an exceptional plane could withstand, with an availability ratio-

duringthis period of99,5 %.To achieve sucha performance,you
need a special breed of aircraft Indeed the Falcon is the only

corporate jet whose structure has been certified "without

working life limit”. For the Falcon users this means thatthey do

not have to replace regularly such vital (and costly) parts as, for

instance, a complete landing gear.

The Falcons are also the only aircraftforwhich the manur

facturer has dared to issue a guarantee reaching 10 years/

10,000 flying hours. All of which stems from the often-men-

tioned fact that the Falcon is a real airliner built like a fighter

plane.

But we keep talking, whiletime goes by. Quick, take off!

Business suffers no delay.

A special information kit on the Falcon 100, 200 and 50

has been prepared. To obtain it, please send your card to Paul

Delorme, Dassault International, 27 rue Victor-Pauchet,

92420 Vaucresson, France, or just call him at the following

number
: (1)741,79.21.

Dassault International

Business takes offwith Falcon
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“AIL T realty wairt to<fa fa ffyiny
planeri^igolsand look after, ihy
chUdrax^'nte words areibbseef a'

sBghtty bemusedMr Selim Jehan-‘
Shah; better koownas £d£fie,chair-
manfd, the Messenger Newspaper
Group.m Cheshire, whose dispate
with: the National Graphical Asso-
ciation (NGA) has stepped puMica-

pars. -
-• .-• .-•-•• ......

.

Barricaded Into his home by' gay
sod .Msr.fajdary by. wight, .tin* -jjf-'.

yrepoMMrSbi&hrefoundhimself
almost by accident gt.thfe centre.of,
a pdMfeal and industrial .irturippeJ^

Thrieed, if his secretary had'-net'
handed,him .a Department of -Em-
ploymentpamphlet on the 1980 and
1982 EmptoymentActe in Juty-Mr.
Shah would probably, still -be m-
volved in a Stile local difficulty wfCb
the union..

He is- in fact- exactlythesort of

small entrepreneur tfait imwm<
and even some employers, feared

;would unlock the law and engulf
:

them aD. Mr Shah -

is just that tnnri

of "oirtsktet'Vwitb no background in

•

“w^re^and-
means” of traditional industrial re-
lations. '-

^
He saw himself.from.the start as.

the severely harassed small bust-
nessman with few weapons to ixse

against the union which was pre-
venting him freon managing his
company. He discovered the laws
available to - him and, apparently ;

without much of a second thought
used them.

“I thought this country was about
democracy and the rule of the law. I
don't understand people who say
you shouldn't use laws because you
might get hurt," he says.

Until the indirect support erf some
Newspaper Publishers’ Association

members yesterday he felt lonely

and exposed and, frankly, regretted

having become so embroiled. Be-
fore last weekend he had only been
telephoned by a publisher, who of-

fered to buy him oat He says that

even the local newspaper manage-
ments around Manchester - to

whom he used to look for industrial

relations advice - have yhnmlr.

away. He reports one local manager
as saying: "Sony Eddie, butyouVe"
left the rails how and you’re wayin-:

to fee tong grass." .

But Mr Shah is not as wide-eyed'

as he sometimes appears, and after

two years of bitter fightingwith the
NGA he is not in a mood' to give

way. He is a shrewd and successful

David Goodhart _

talks to the small

;

publisher who took

; on the NGA
bnanessman and, as befits anew
paper; proprietor, Ms public reht-
timishaye been exMitent.

ribe- Scottish public- school, and is

very weg connected , coming fcom-a
disirnguished "of. anglicised 'Per-

^ant-Hia grandfather was aLon~
.cten-trmned surgeon and has father
is a United Natfony HipWnwt yn
ardbority on maritime law ~

Jfeis-anc^jen.afiable, rather boy-
ish figure, who lives nr a smart
house-in Altrincham with his wife
.and- three children; After working
inIhe theatre and in tdeviskm pro-

duction he sold his house to pealise

his ambition of owning a newspa-
per. - -

;

Mr Shah l<nmi|i«w| iris free

newspaper!- the Sale and AUzinr
fiwiri Messenger-m 1974 during
the three-day week. He claims
proudly that it was the first free pa-

per in the country wife editorial

coptenL'His six titles now have as
much editorial context as most
paidforweekfies. :

His papers are campaigning -
even rather left-wing - foil of sto-

ries shout www fights against the.

cots, and he is very difficult to fit in-

to* orthodox union demondogy. He
is proud, of hie 32 years- of trade
uniem membership. !FVjr at least

three years' be operated a dosed
shop at Ms Stockport typesetting

plant and a week ago readied
agreement with the NGA fin a post-

entry dosed shop— which insists an
compulsory nnwm membership —
throughout the group. •

Butif this was ms at root ft fund-

amental clash af principles over the

dosed, shop, how did the present

showdown arise?

It just evolved," says Mr Shah.

The trouble started with, an old-

fashioned row over a house agree-

mad^Stedqiort-whereUr Shah
had started his own typesetting m

.0979. “We iad perfectly good rela-

-tipns with" the union' and the locaT

branch president walked in add
;

. TnUtout'even looking at the agree-

mtet we bad, justtoreitup and
sakfc TB get you a better one.*

-Mr Shah says that afterthat inci- -

'deptthe nigghngstartedm earnest

He denies that be has become an
antiHBikm kteotogne - just, "anti-
NGAVWhen he started expanding
and opened a new plant at Bury in'

7

: i0e2.1to.wB5.stai prepared to nego-
tiate a dosed shop; “but by now I

vras determined to gri d daira gocri

agreement out of them."
When agreement could not be

-readied-on difiereptial rates be*'
tween Bury and Stockprat be de-

. tided to "start production without a
dosed dup. when sir NGA mem-
bers were pulled Outbythdr union
in defenceof a closed shop Mr Shah
took the afiensive.

A mixture of unfonmigfudgroenh
personality clash and breakdown in

trusthadnow turned the dispute in-
:
to.one over the right not to join a
nnifm :

_-.
-

There was already an anti-NGA
siege mentality among most of the
120 staff of the group when the
smite started its unlawful camp-
aign of picketing. .

Last year the company made a
profit of about £600,000 on a turn-

over of a little under £5m (a profit

sharing scheme started last year),

but Mr Shah says he and everyone
. ehra in the company is prepared to

sacrifice that now rather than give

hL i
; . .v

Biit giveIn to what? Mr Shah con-
firmed again yesterday that he
would accept a post-entry dosed
shop far future employees as long
as he did not have to select them
from the NGAnnempIoyed register.

He also said the ‘ttx” were still ne-

gotiable - perhaps through a condl-
iation sendee com* of inquiry - as
long as the wishes of his present
staff,were accepted.

*Tm the one who has made all the
concessions so far, but 1 cant go
any further without offending my
Staff and my h«4f iw rip.

mocracy. I'm not out to destroy the
union and I don't have any big
backers - but IVe now got to stick
by my guns."

TheNGA’s position remains vul-

nerable. Ihe Appeal Court derision

last Friday ensured that OlifiRO
would he seized from its funds for

felling to comply with a ruling to

stop unlawful picketing.

The union now feces writs for

damages running' into many mil-

hons of pounds from all the daily

and Sunday newspapers which
; were stepped te Saturday and Sun-
day. And it will incur furtlte heavy
fines as its picketing at Stockport

gore on.

Id wanis i8|rtiira will not last
BY CARLA RAPOPORT .

.

RATIONALISATION ofthe chemi-

cal industry’s capacity must contin-

ue despite the current upturn, the;

head of ICTs petrochemicals and
plastics division has warned. .

Mr Tbm Hutchispn, chairman of

ICTs largest (firisfon, saut There
will certainly be mother downturn,

no matter how long the current im-

provement lasts,' and we have to

prepare for it”

The division broke even for fee

first time in threeyears in fee third

quarter of this year. Mr Hutchison

said: “Even though we are in the

Mack, we are not at anything hk? a
reasonable level rif proBtabflity. I

hope fekt fee industry doesn't sit

btdtand become complacentas fee.

trade eyrie

Be cautioned the chemical indus-

try agajhst 'viewmg the, upturn" as

an indication of improving growth

in demand. He said' the industry

was experiencing the end to de-

. stocking, a moderate economic im-

provement and a refilling of tiie

stock pipeline,

Tt isn't going to last," he said.

.

“We all expect the improvement to

last until fee firit half of 1984,^but I

begin to grow nervous about the
second half of fee year. Td.be wiH-

ing to take a betthatwe will be in a
downturn again in 1086.”

Speaking at the divison’s first

general press conference in three

years, Mr Hutchison, printed out

that his division had shut down 25
per cent of its capacity since I960,

pHmhifttmg some £140m of variable

and fixed costs in total. He said fee

chemical, industry across Europe
had shut down 15 per cent of its pro-

duction capacity.

High Efficiency
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AIR FRANCBCARGO:

TRANSPORTING AN RIGHT-TON ROAD
COMPACTOR IS THESORT OF TASK WE
CARRY OUT EVERY DAY. QUICKLYAND
RELIABLY. AND THIS EFFICIENT SERVICE

HAS HELPED MAKE AIR FRANCE THE

WORLD’S SECOND LARGEST INTERNA

TIONAL CARGO CARRIER.

APERFORMANCE THATSJUSTANOTHER

EXAMPLE OF THE HIGH IEVEL EFFICIENCY

YOU FIND WHEN YOU FLY AIR FRANCE.

WE’RE AIMING EVEN HIGHER

til
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Ifwe've got the" -

uildingyouwant,youcanhave it-

andhaveit fast Nextweek, ifyoulike.

And there's awide choice.

500 square feetor 50,000.New
orrefuihished. Officeorfactoiy

And the very latest in high

specification multi-use units
.-r

1

“ Frist to: Bernard Ryan.
Property Director, Redd itch Development Corporation,

Holmwood, Plymouth Road North, Redditch,

I Worcestershire.Telex Redlaw G. 335201

.

I

Pleasearrange forme to havc:-

Q a video pncscniaiion on Redditch (format required.— .. .)

I I I a fact file I I avisit to Redditch

® Name Position

Company

Address

. ..

. .
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No setion has been or win be taken by the Lords Commissioner* of Her Majesty'* Treasury, the Rank of England, Kleinwort,

Benson Limited (“Kleinwort Benson") or the Company which would permit a public oftamg of the OnSnary Stare* now being
offered or the distribution of this Offer for Sale and/or Application Forms in or from any country or jurtsrttdron outside the- United
Kingdom where action for that purpose is reauired. Accordingly, it -i* the responsibility of any person outside the United Kingdom
wishing to make an application hereunder to satisfy himself as to the full observance of the law* of the relevant territory In
connection therewith, including the obtaining of any. governmental or other consents which may br regubwd or the compliance
with other necessary formalities, and to pay any transferor other taxes required to to paid msBOf territory m respect of Ordinary
Shares acquired by him under this Offer for Sale.

The Ordinary Shares now being offered have not been and win not be registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933
and may not be offered or sold, directly or indirectly, m the Untied States or to. any Ported States person a* pvt of the
distribution of the Ordinary Shares now being offered. For these purpose* "United States" mem* the United States of America
and ns territories and possessions and "United States person" means any national or. resident of the United States and any
corporation, partnership or other antirv created or organised In or under, the laws of the United. Slates or of. arty ppcfr-af
subdivision thereof.

"

Court of Directors of Cable and Wireless

Eric Sharp, C.B.E.
(Chairman and ChiefExecutive)

David Berriman

Gordon C. Brunton

Douglas C. Buck

Richard W. Cannon

Joseph H. Crouch

Sir Patrick Meaney

Brian A. Pemberton

Ernest F. Potter

Philip J. Warwick

Alan E. Wheatley
(appointed by H. M. Government)

Cable and Wireless pic
(incorporated in England in 1929 under the CompaniesActs 1908 to 1917; registered no. 238525)

Offer for Sale by Tender
by

The Governor and Company of the Bank of England
on behalf of

The Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury
in conjunction with

Kleinwort, Benson Limited
Of

100,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 50p each
at a minimum tender price of 275p per share

(with provision for persons applying for no more than 1,000 shares to apply at the Striking Price)

Payable: On application lOOp per share

By 3.00 p.m. on 17th February 1984 .. .. the balance ofthe purchase price

Secretaryend Registered Office
Richard£ McAlister,

Mercury House,
Theobalds Road,
LondonWC1X8RX

Solicitors to the Offer ...

FreshfieJds

SoCcitors to the Underwriters
LmHaters & Paines

Solicitors to Cable and Wireless
Speechly Bircham

AuditorsofCableendWireless
Detente Haskins& Sells

Registrars of Cable and Wireless
National.Westminster Bank PLC,
Registrar’s Department.
PO Box No. 82.

37 Broad Street.

8nstol B5997NH

Underwriters
Kleinwort, Benson Baring Brothers Morgan Grenfell J. Henry SchroderWagg

Limited & Co., Limited & Co. Limited & Co. Limited

B rokers to the Offer

Mullens & Co. Cazenove & Co. James Capet & Co. Rowe & Pitman

DETAILS OF THE OFFER FOR SALE

Offer for Sale Statistics

Minimum tender price per share

Price earnings ratio at the minimum tender price based on earnings per Ordinary Share for the year
to 31st March 1983 (adjusted for the September 1983 capitalisation issue)

—on actual tax charge
—on notional 52 per cent tax charge

Gross dividend yield at the minimum tender price based on the gross final dividend per Ordinary
Share for the year to 31st March 1983 (adjusted for the September 1983 capitalisation issue) and
the gross interim dividend per Ordinary Share for the year to 31st March 1984

275p

11.4times
16.4 times?

3.0 percent.-

\Note: Ifthe Striking Price is higherthan the minimum tenderprice, the price earnings ratios andthe gross dividend yield will alter/

Introduction

In November 1981 H.M. Government reduced its 100 per cent holding in Cable and Wireless by means of a
public offer for sale of 133.285,000 Ordinary Shares of 50p each. Following that offer for sale, and taking into account
the shares committed at that time by H.M. Government to the Group's Employee Share Schemes, H.M. Government
held just over 50 per cent of the issued share capital of the Company. In March this year the Company issued

30,000,000 Ordinary Shares in connection with the purchase of shares in Hong Kong Telephone Company Limited, thus
reducing H.M. Government’s holding to just over 45 per cent There was a 1 for 2 capitalisation issue in September
1983.

This Offer for Sale by H.M. Government will result in its holding being reduced to approximately 23 per cent
of the issued ordinary share capital. H.M. Government also holds the one Special Rights Preference Share, the
principal rights of which are summarised in paragraph 1 of the section headed “General Information" overleaf.

H.M. Government has no plans at this stage to seHany more of fts presentholding in Cable anti Wirelessand will notdo
so in the next two years.

H.M. Government has recently reaffirmed that it does not intend to use its rights as a shareholder to intervene in

the Company's commercial decisions. Nor does it expect to vote its shareholding at general meetings of the Company
in opposition to resolutions supported by a majority of the Court of Directors, although it retains the rightto do so.

The issued Ordinary Shares of Cable and Wireless are fully paid and identical in all respects. The Ordinary
Shares now being offered will be sold with the right to receive the interim dividend of Z40p per share (3.43p gross)

payable on 31st March 1984. which will be paid to the persons in whose names the shares now offered are first

registered following the Offer for Sale. Unless otherwise announced in the press, payment of the interim dividend will

be made in accordance with dividend mandates relating to holdings of Ordinary Shares in force on the date of
payment.

Procedure for Applications
All shares for which applications are wholly or partly accepted will be sold at the same price (the “Striking

Price"), which will be not less than the minimum tender price of 275p per share. The Striking Price may. however, be
higher than the minimum tender price.

A person applying for not more than 1.000 shares may make either a Tender Application or a Striking Price
Application. A Tender Application means an application at the minimum tender price of 275p per share or at any higher
tender price per share which is a whole multiple of Ip chosen by the applicant. A Striking Price Application means an
application under which the applicant does not have to decide at what price he should tender but will be deemed to
have tendered at the Striking Price.

A person wishing to make a Striking Price Application must write the words “Striking Price” in the appropriate
box on the Application Form.

A person applying for more than 1,000 shares must make a Tender Application.

All applications must be for a minimum of 100 shares and thereafter for multiples of shares as follows:

Number of shares applied for 100—500 500—2.000 2.000—10.000 10,000—20,000 20,000 and over

Must be in multiples of 50 shares 100 shares 500 shares 1,000 shares 5,000 shares

A person proposing to apply for shares who is in any doubt as to the course which he should take should consult
his stockbroker, bank manager, solicitor, accountant or other professional adviser.

The purchase price is payable in two instalments. The first instalment of lOOp per share is payable on
application. The balance is payable by 3.00 p.m. on 17th February 1984.

A separate cheque or banker's draft for lOOp per share, drawn in sterling on a bank in and payable in the United
Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man, made payable to the Bank of England and crossed "Not
Negotiable—C &W Shares", must accompany each application.

Applications must be made in accordance with the conditions set out herein and the instructions contained in

the Application Forms. Tender Applications lodged without a price being stated will be deemed to have been made at
the minimum tender price. All cheques are liable to be presented for payment, but presentation of cheques
accompanying applications in respect of which no allocation of shares is expected to be made will be.avoided as far as
is practicable. Letters of Acceptance and cheques in respect of refundable application moneys may be retained
pending clearance of applicants' cheques. The right is reserved to reject in whole or in part, any application regardless
of the price tendered or deemed to have been tendered. Furthermore, except as provided below under “Employee
Applications”, a person may not make:

(i) more than one Striking Price Application: or
(ii) both a Striking Price Application and a Tender Application; or
(iii) more than one Tender Application at the same price.

Accordingly, any multiple applications or suspected multiple applications (other than Tender Applications at
different tender prices) are liable to be rejected or aggregated.

Applications, which will be irrevocable until 13th December 1983, must be made on the Application Forms
provided and should be lodged by post or by hand so as to be received by 10.00 a-m. on Friday 2nd December 1 963
with the appropriate Receiving Banker by reference to the initial fetter of the (first-named) applicant’s surname (or. in

the case of a corporation, to the initial letter of its name) as follows:
A—H Barclays Bank PLC, New Issues Department PO Box 123, Fleetway House. 25 Farringdon Street London

EC4A4HD
I—T National Westminster Bank PLC, New Issues Department, PO Box 79. 2 Princes Street London EC2P-2BD
U—Z Bank of England, New Issues, Walling Street London£C4M 9AA.
Alternatively, applicants for whom it is more convenient to submit applications to a Receiving Banker in

Scotland may lodge applications by post or by hand so as to be received by 10.00 ajn.on Friday2nd December 1 983
with:

Bank of Scotland. New Issues Department26A York Place, Edinburgh EH1 3EY.

Applicants may also lodge their applications by hand in envelopes addressed to the appropriate Receiving
Banker and marked “C &W Shares'* not later than 3.30 p.m. on Thursday 1st December 1983 at any of the following
addresses:

Aberdeen
Belfast

Birmingham
Bristol

Cardiff

Bank of Scotland. 53 Castle Street.Aberdeen

Allied Irish Banks Limited.2 Royal Avenue, Belfast

Bank of Ireland, Registration Department

Moyne Buildings. 20 Callender Street Belfast

Northern Bank Limited, Stock Exchange Services Department

Donegal! Square West Belfast

Ulster Bank Limited. Investment Section.

82-86 High Street Belfast

Bank of England. SiTemple Row. Birmingham

Bank of England. Wine Street Bristol

National Westminster Bank PLC. 1 17 St Mary Street Cardiff

Edinburgh The RoyaiBank of Scotland pic 42SlAndrew Square.

Edinburgh -

Glasgow Bank of England, 25SLVmcent Place.Glasgow

Clydesdale Bank PLC. New IssueDepartment
30 Sl- Vmcem Place, Glasgow .

Loads - Bank of England. KingStreet Leeds

Liverpool Bankof England,31 CastleStreetLiverpool -
Manchester . BankofEngland.FaulknerStreetManchester
Newcastle Bank ofEngland. Pilgrim Street Newcastle upon Tyne
Southampton.. Bank of Engbnd. 31-33 High Street Southampton.

Employee Applications
Special Application Forms are being made available to employees of Cable and Wireless and its United

Kingdom registered subsidiaries engaged in and currently working in the United Kingdom, who may apply on such a
form for up to 1.000 Ordinary Shares (subject to a minimum of 100 shares and thereafter in multiples as set out
opposite) at the Striking Price. Such applications should be lodged by post or by hand with the Bank of England. New
Issues. Watiing Street. London EC4M 9AA so as to be received by 10.00 a.m. on Friday 2nd December 1983 (or

lodged by hand by 3.30 p.m. on Thursday 1st December 1983 in envelopes addressed to the Bank of England, New
Issues and marked ”C & W Shares" at any of the addresses outside London, at which public applications may be
lodged) and will be accepted in full. Such an employee may also make a Striking Price Application or Tender
Applications on public Application Forms.

Striking Price and Basis of Allocation
The Striking Price may be set above the minimum tender price if both:

(i) Tender Applications at or above the Striking Price have been received for at least half the Ordinary Shares
now offered for sale; and

(ii) Tender Applications at or above the Striking Price, together with Striking Price Applications, are accepted
in respect of all the Ordinary Shares now offered for sale.

In other circumstances the Striking Price will be the minimum tender price.

The Striking Price will not necessarily be the highest tender price at which sufficient Tender Applications,
together with Striking Price Applications, are received in respect of all the Ordinary Shares now offered for sale.

Tender Applications at prices above the Striking Price and Striking Price Applications will be eligible for
preferential consideration. The right is reserved to apply different bases of allocation to, and at differing levels of.
Tender Applications and Striking Price Applications; this may involve no preference.of allocation at particular levels.

Tender Applications at a price lower than the Striking Price will be rejected.

Commission
A commission of 0.3p per share will be paid to recognised banks and licensed Institutions (within the meaning of

the Banking Act 1979), to Trustee Savings Banks, to National Girobank and to members of The Stock Exchange on
acceptances in respect of applications (other than special employee applications) bearing their stamp. However, no
payment will be made to anyone who would receive total commissions of less than £10.

Acceptances
Letters of Acceptance, including instructions for payment ofthe final instalment, will be posted to successful

applicants at their risk. If an application is not accepted, the amount paid will be returned in full and. .if any application
is accepted only in part, the surplus application moneys will be returned, in each case without interest, by cheque
through the post at the applicant's risk.

Letters of Acceptance will be renounceable. in accordance with the instructions thereon and subject to due
payment of the final instalment until 3.00 p.m. on 2nd March 1984. Failure to make payment of the final instalment by
3.00 p.m. on the due date in accordance with the instructions in Letters of Acceptance will render the previous
payment tjabie to forfeiture and the acceptance liable to cancellation. However, late payment of the final instalment
may be accepted, in which event interest may be charged on a .day-to-day basis on any overdue amount accepted at a
rate equal to the London Inter-Bank Offered Rate for seven day-deposits in sterling plus 1 per cent per annum. Such
rate will be determined by the Bank of England by reference to market quotations, on the due date for payment
obtained from such source or sources as the Bank of England shall consider appropriate.

The Stock Exchange is expected to authorise dealings to commence in partly paid form shortly afterthe basis of
allocation is announced. Dealings prior to receipt of Letters of Acceptance will be at the applicant's risk. A person so
dealing must recognise the risk that an application may not have been accepted to the extent anticipated drat all.

After expiry of the period of renunciation, shares represented by fully paid Letters of Acceptance will be
registered in the names ofthose entitled thereto and share certificates will be despatched on 6th April 1984.

ACTIVITIES OF CABLE AND WIRELESS

Cable and Wireless is a major international telecommunications operator, trading in over 60 countries and
supplying a wide range of services and facilities.

The Group's principal business is the provision and operation of public telecommunications services in

38 countries, usually under franchises granted by the governments concerned and generally on a medium to long term
basis. These franchises are held either directly or through joint ventures in which the relevant government is, in nearly

all cases, also a participant. The services provided include telephone and telex, leased circuits, facsimile services and
ship-to-shore communications. A fleet of five cebleships is operated for the laying and maintenance of submarine
cables.

Tbe Group also conducts a non-carrier business, which ' includes project contracting and consultancy,

equipment sales, leasing and maintenance and, in the United States, resale carrier services and least cost routing of

long-distance telephone calls.

The Group's major operations in recent years have been in the Far East and South Pacific, the Middle East and
the Caribbean. The geographical analysis of the Group's trading results (excluding its share of profits from associated

companies) for the year to 31st March 1983 is as follows:

Turnover Trading Profits

£m £m
Far East and South Pacific 158.1 60.1

Middle East and Africa 116.1 20.6

Rest of the World 129.1 26.8

403.3 107.5

Cable and Wireless intends to continue the development worldwide of its carrier business, building on its

branch network and cable systems and using the latest advances in radio and satellite technology. Whilst Hong Kong
has been and remains an important location for the business of the Group, the Group's development strategy is aimed

at a wider geographical spread of earnings in the medium to long term through expansion in the United States, the Far

East and the United Kingdom, which are three areas which have been identified as having good growth prospects.

In the United States, which is the largest and most advanced telecommunications market in the world, the Group
is embarking on the construction of a fibre-optic cable system in Texas using the rights-of-way of the
Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad Company. This will provide digital transmission capacity of high quality at a low cost
to large corporate users and to other telecommunications operators. The system, which will connect Dallas to Houston
via Austin and San Antonio, will be operated as a joint venture with the railroad company. Negotiations are taking
place with other railroad companies to establish similar cable systems.

In the Far East, the Group's acquisition earlier this year of a shareholding of almost 35 per cent, in Hong Kong
Telephone Company Limited (‘Telco") has given it a strategic position in Hong Kong's domestic telephone system
which complements its international franchise operation and will better enable the Group to develop the growing
market for telecommunications services in the region. Talks are currently taking place between the governments of
the United Kingdom and the People's Republic of China ("China") 0n the future status of Hong Kong. During the last
few years, the Group has entered into cooperative ventures with government authorities h> China. These include two
recently announced joint ventures, in which the Group has a 49 per cent equity interest and an equal role in
management with its government partners; the first is to provide telecommunications services to the offshore oil
industry in the South China Sea arid the second, which is for an initial period of twenty years, will provide local
telephone services in Shenzhen, which is China's largest Special Economic Zone arid bordersHong Kong.

In the United Kingdom, the Government's policy of introducing competition into the telecommunications
industry, about which a further Ministerial statement was made on 17th November 1983, should result in opportunities
for the Group in the provision of a public telecommunications network and valueadded network services.and in the
supply and maintenance of apparatus. The Group has a 40 percent equity stake in Mercury Corrimunications Limited
("Mercury”), which is at present engaged in developing a public telecommunications network under-a licence granted
by H.M. Government Since the issue of the Mercury licence, the development of the Mercury system has made
progress; its ability to compete profitably will depend in part on the terms in which the current Telecommunications
Bill is enacted, the subsequent regulation of the industry and interconnection of the Mercury network with that of
British Telecom, so that any subscriber to one public telecommunicationsystem should be able to call any subscriber
to other public telecommunication systems.
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FINANCIAL AND OTHER-INFORMATION ON THE CABLE AND WIRELESS GROUP

^*TWs Motion jneloiJea financial information relatmgto the Group prepared on the historical coat basis of accounting modified
~~

~r : —= — a>nni in respectpfthe four financial years io31st Marchia«»iiomeM* months to30th September 1962 has been resisted to accord wfth the accounting policies toed forthe year to 31st

cpqipan^andw
*Ppmpr“IB' changes in accounting policyon foreigncurrency translation, associated

:t. Oonetflide led prefitondkiesaccounts

^ following isa summarybased upon the published audited consolidated profitand loss accounts of the Cable and Wirelesswupror me twe years to3 1st March 1983 and the published unaudited interim results for the six months to 30th September 1982
.
ana restatectwhere appropriate, to comply vwth the/pnnaft proscribed by the Companies Act 7981:

r
• -• . • 6 month5 to

• -
. Year io31st March 30th September

1983
Cm
213
157

' r4
• Turnover
Operating coats

1979
£m

- 208.7 .

1542

. 1980
Em

255.7
19931

.

1981
Cm

294.1 -

2392

1982
Cm

351.8
2899

1983
Cm

4033
2959-

1982
Cm .

192
.144

‘

. Trading profit

]
. Associated companies (Note g

1merest end otherincome

54.4

/ 26
EL2

56.4
21

' 28

542
3.7

62

62.0
8.0
192

1079
219
279

48
8
13

Profit on ordinary acthritie*
- before taxation
Taxation . -

* •
62.1

.. 239
gjg
18.7.

54.1 .

231
892
379

'
156.7
48.4

69
25

Profit onordlnary activities
'

aftertaxation
.

- Minority interests
38J

- - 0.1

' 43.6
• 02 -

: 4i.o -

. .0.4
SI .7

6.7
1033
109

^ 44
6

'-Profit attributable to -

.
. __

owfirtary shareholders
. .

Extraonflnary items (nwaoj
38.1 434 406

(630)

45.0
S6.4

07.7 38

Profit/ILonffortheparidd
Dividends. "

. _
38.1

•••_ 79
434
109

-
-f274)
125

101.4
179

97.7
239

38
9

retained . ... 306 329 . (329) 839 74.1 % 29
‘

-’ll Earnings per Ordinary Sham (Nats 04
- . Net dividends per Ordi nory Share (Non bi)

99p
- 25p

' 112p
3.5p

iasi»
42p

11.4p
4.4P

24.1 pUp
9.4p
2-lp

56
14
10

.80
31

49
5

44

11

33

asp
24p

Notes: fl) .
Profits fraim associated companics ol £14 milion lor the six months to 30th September 1983 include C3 million from Telco in respect
of the three months from the date of ecoutnticm to 30th June 1983. In the second six months of the Company's financier year, ns

*
.

' '
‘ ihart'oT proflu from Telco for the period from 1st July Jo"31st December 1983'w9l be Included.

ffb "The extraordinary items In 1981 and 1982 wm-Jn respect of the conversion of the Group’s branches in Bahrain and Hong Kong into
- locaWy incorporated companies. Tha extraordinary nem in 19B1 teas in respect of balancing charges on assets since transferred and
the extraordinary item in 1982 wee In respect of a surplus on sales of abate*.

(Rfl 3?
1® fiBuhu lor earnings and dividends per Ordinary Share for the five financial years to 31st March 1983 and the six months to 30th

September 1982 have been adjusted appropriately, to take account of subsequent share issues. Earnings and dividends per Ordinary
Share for the six months to 30th September 1983 have bean calculated on the 460 million Ordinary Shares currently in issue.

2. Source and applicationoffunds

- „ The following is a summary based on the published audited statements of source and application of funds of the Cable and
.. Wkektts.GroiJp 1or thfefiva years to 31st March 1983s

• . 1979 . 1980 .1981 1982 1983
’• £m Cm £m Cm Era

Sourcooffunds

.

Profit before tax less minorities’ 620 621 617 829 146.1
Depreciation and.other noncash loams 19.1 23,7 . 35.4 309 37^4
Proceeds of disposal of interests In
Hong Kong and Bahrain

.

'

164.0
Share Issues 359 1179
Other Items

.<*•.
'mm

•

'

_ , •
» • •

43 139 6.0 14.6 133

’

;
." .

’

-
' •

’> 854 99.7 105.1 326.4 . 3149

Appfieatfonoffimds
Oividendspaid (Note)

" 4A iao 130 179 109
Tax paid , 169- 237 . 189 309 70.6
Purchaseoftangible fixed assets .

. 482 65.9 79.7 61.6 709
Purchase offixed asset investments(net)

'

f2fl 0.6 12 305 1492
Investmentm financeleases . .

• - —
.

—

.

- 09 61.

»

402
Incraase/ldecrees^lnworking capital -

.
119 '

- (08) 102 (29)

779 .106.6 112A. ..2119 3389

Incresse/idecreaseMnnat liquidfands- >
' *

• 7.5-
'

(69) (79) 115.1 (24.0)

GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Share capital and Artidas of Association

Theshare capitalofCable and Wireless isas follows:

Authorised Issued

£ £

Ordinary Sharesof5Qpeach 3Q0.0QQ.0Q0 -225,000^00

Special Rights Preference Share
of Cl 1 1

Save for the 1 for 2 capitalisation issue in September
1983 and as disclosed heroin, the Company has not between
31st March 1983 and the date of this document made any issue

of share or loan capital or granted anycommastons. discounts,

brokerages or other special terms in connection with the issue

or sal e of any shareorloan capital of the Company.
The Group has recently established two employee share

option schemes pursuant to which options have been granted
to subscribe 3.040.553 Ordinary Shares. Save as disclosed

herein, no share or loan capital of the Company is under option

or agreed conditionally or unconditionally to be put under
option.

Following this Oiler for Sate. HAL Government will bold

103.7B8J2SZ Ordinary Shares. KM. Government is committed,
under arrangements agreed in October 1981, subject to certain

profit targets being met, to oHocmee total of 1286251 Ordinary
Shares to the trustees of the Group's Employee Share
Schemes.

H.M. Government has the right to appoint two
norvexecutive Directors, who have no special powers. Article

120 [B) of the Company’s Articles of Association requires that

tha Chief Executive should be a British citizen.

The Special Rights Preference Share, which was issued

to H.M. Government on 23rd November 1983, carries no rights

to vote at general meetings but requires the prior written

consent of H.M. Government for certain events such as an
amendment to Articles 35 or 120 of the Company's Articles of

Association, the voluntary winding up of the Company, a

material disposal of assets or the creation or issue of shares
with different voting rights from those of the Ordinary Shares.

Article 35 of the Company's Articles of Association

provides that no person shall be entitled to hold shares

representing more than 15 per cent, of the voting shares then in

issue or, alone or with tijs associates, to exercise (or control the
exercise of) more than 15 per cent, of tha votes which are
ordinarily exercisable on a poll at general meetings; for the

purposes of the Article an "associate** of any person includes a
company under that person's effective control or of which he is

a director, persons with whom that person has any agreement
or arrangement (whether legally binding or not) in relation to
any voting share, trustees, settlors and beneficiaries of a trust

where that parson is a trustee and, where that person is a

company, its directors and, in each case. aH associates (as so
defined) of any such associates. The Article gives the Directors

powers to enforce the limitations, including powers to refuse to

register transferees, to require information from any person
(and to disenfranchise the shares concerned pending such
information being given) and to require the transfer of any
shares (and to effect a sale thereof themselves if necessary).

The limitations do not apply to H.M. Government, a trustee of

the Company's employee share schemes and (subject to a
limited exception) SEPON Limited, and the definition of an
"associate" does not include a person otherwise within the
definition solely because he is a member or Is acting in

accordance with the recommendation of the British Insurance
Association, the National Association of Pension Funds or
bodies regarded by the Directors as similar.

2. Stock markat quotations

The highest and lowest middle market quotations of

Cable and Wireless Ordinary Shares for the periods specified

below, based on information contained in The Stock Exchange
Daily Official List but adjusted to take account of the
capitalisation issue in September 1983, were as follows:

1982 1983
Highest Lowest Highest Lowest

P P P P
167 140 Jan/March 290 222
195 158 April/June 280 245
232 169 July/Sept 347 263
233 193 Oct/23 Nov 305 260

Note: Dividends of-£T7JB mOTon paid in 1982 mdsdad-the final dividend for 1981-and the- interim dividend for 1982. Dividends of £108 mIBion
reprree}«ed:S0Wy|hs finql.dMdeod for. 1982. The interim dividend of C8.fr million for 1963 we* paid on- 1st April 1983.

’
f .'ll, .

Jen/Mareh
April/June
July/Sept
Oct/Dec

3. Interests of Directors

(i) The aggregate interests of the Directors in the
Company’s share capital, as shown in the Register maintained
pursuant to the Companies Act 1967, amount to 60.433
Ordinary Shares. Tha Directors hold options under the Group's
share option schemes to subscribe a total of 484,660 Ordinary
Shares.

(iif No Director is materially interested in any contract

which is significant in relation totha Group's business.

4. Agreements

(!) An agreement dated 25th November 1983 between
H.M. Treasury, the Bank of England, (Oeinwort Benson. Cable
and Wireless and hs Directors and others contains provisions

to facilitate this Offer for Sale and includes indemnities to
Cable and Wireless and its Directors and others.

(ii) An agreement dated 25th November 1963 provides

for the underwriting and sub-underwriting of this Offer forSale
in consideration of commissions totalling l2 per cent., plus

VAT,oftha aggregate value at the minimum tender price of the
shares offered, out of which the underwriters will pay a
sub-underwriting commission of 1J par cent, and fees to the

brokers to this Offer for Sale. The underwriters and brokers will

bear their own expenses, other than legal expenses. Subject as
aforesaid, the expenses of this Offer for Sale, including United
Kingdom stamp duty, will be paid by H.M.Treasury.

5. Document* available for Inspection

Copies of the following documents will be available for
inspection at the offices of Speechly Birch®m. Bouverie House,
154 Fleet Street, London EC4 during usual business hours on
any weekday (Saturday* excepted) up to and including Friday

2nd December 1983:

(i) the Memorandum and Articles of Association of Cable and
Wireless;

pi) the published audited consolidated accounts of Cable and
Wireless foreach of the two financial years to 31st March
1982 and 31st March 1983;

pii) the published Interim Report of Cable and Wireless for the
six months to 30th September 1 983; and

(hr) the agreements referred to in paragraph 4 above.

Copies a! the 1983 Annual Report and Accounts of Cable
and Wireless era obtainable (within tha limit erf available
supplies) from the Secretary, Cable and Wireless pic.
Mercury House, Theobalds Rood, London WC1X 8RX.

Copies of this Offer for Sale and Application Forms may bo
obtained from:

Bank of England, New Issues, Watllng Street. London EC4M
9AA, the branches and the Glasgow Agency of the Bank of
England

Tha head offices and main branches oh

Bank of Scotland. Barclays Bank PLC. Clydesdale Bank PLC.
Co-operative Bank pJa., Courts & Co, National
Westminster Bank PLC. Tha Royal Bank of Scotland pie,

Williams & Glyn's Bank pic, Yorkshire Bank PLC
The main United Kingdom branches of Allied Irish Banka
limited. Bank of Ireland. Northern Bank Limited and Ulster
Bank Limited

Tha main branches of Trustee Savings Beaks

Main Post Offices

The Underwriters:

Kieinwort, Benson Limited,
20 Fanchureh Street.

London EC3

Baring Brothers & Cs, Limited,

8 Bishopsgata.
London EC2

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited.
23 Great Winchester Street.
London EC2

J. Henry SchroderWagg
& Co. Limited.
120 Cheepslde.
London EC2

Tha Brokers to
the Offan
Mullens & Co*
15 Moorgate,
London EC2
Cezenove& Co-
12 Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2
James Capel & Co.
Winchester House,
100 Old Broad Streat,
London EC2
Rowe & Pitman,
City Gate House,
39/45 Finsbury Square;
LondonEC2

Examples ofAmounts Payableon Application

Mo. et Sham Amount

BOO B00
700 700

300 BOO 800
BOO SOO

300 tjOQO 1JDOO
2JS0O
eooo frOOO

aso 10000 taooo
£00 100 •o on In

•ppropdBi* Kmftipf—

DATED25th NOVEMBER 1983

. j j

i . ;
• *

-it

3L- Statementofpetssti
.

the foBawirig is.a statement ofthy nejtassets ofthe.Cable and Wireless Group art 31st March 1983 based upon the published
audfted(^msolidated.batanC8sheetatthJitdsia:

’ ;

„

Tangible assets ,

Investment*
.

" 1.

Stacks and-tong term contracts
Debtors .. 1.

Investments--
Short terra deposits <.

Cash attiaokand in hand " ..

: CurrentEaUQtiae
-tomtit .... - ...

Bank loans and overdrafts
Others ...

'

"Net current assets

Total assets less current liabilities.. ...

Loans. provisions »nd minorities - .. .. . ...

Nattangibleassets attributableto shareholders

Cm

284.2
1BX9

448.1

20-3
264.4
13.7

252.4
253

576.1

712
176*
191.6

3753

2009

649.0
1213

527-2

Cable and Wireless pic

Offer for Sale by Tender
4. ‘ Menu* of financial ihfbrmetiiw. .

" *
‘ The summarised financlai Information contained in this eaefion doeshotamounttofufl accountswithinthe meaningofsection

If of the Companies Act 1981. Full accounts relating to each financial year from which the financial Information has been derived

have been delivered to the Registrar of Companies. Cable and Wireless* auditors have made a report under section 14 of the

. Companies Ad 1967 In-respect of each such -set of accounts. The auditors' reports for the years to 31st March 1979 and 1980 were

qualified because of the degree of uncertainty which then. existed with regard to cost sharing under the Commonwealth

Telecommunications Financial Arrangements; The uncertainty with regard to these arrangements did not lead to qualified reports in

subsequent^ years. Accordingly, the auditors' reports for the years to 31st March 1981, 1982 end 1983 were unqualified within the

meaning of section 43 of the Companies Act 1980.

by

The Governor and Company of the Bank of England

EL Interim Report

A summary of the unaudited resuftsfofthesbc months to 30th September 1983. based upon the Interim Report published on

19di November 1983. is shown in paragraph 1 of tills section.

The following Isthe text of the comment on the results which was contained in the interim Report:

v Vhe pre-tax profit of £80 minion (£89 million—1982) is an increase of IS per cent over the comparable period of last year.
' ”

; Turnover increased by 11 per cent Trading profits Including associated companies increased by 25 per cant Traffic volumes
^ briginatino atGroup locations continued to increase atan overall average rate of almost 15 percent

Results expressed in sterling for a Group which has most of its activities overseas hove bean helped by current sterling
’

’. exchange rates, 1h* trading profit has increased overthe comparable period of lestyear by some £2 million currency gain.

Investment continues hi the US. the Far Eastand the UK. Telecommunications projects have characteristically extended
- . periodsbefore earning profits. The acquisition of almost 35 per cent of the Hong Kong Telephone Company was partly

financed wiih *bme £26 million cash, bower cash balances and reduced interest rotes have led to a reduction in interest

.
' income.

on behalf of

The Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury

in conjunction with

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

6,' FactorseffectingtheGroup .

'
’ The business of the Group; (ike that of other major International companies, ean be affected by economic and political events

end other developments in any of the parts of theworld in.which it operates. As the great majority of its business Is overseas, the

Group’s results expressed in starling will continue to be highly sensitive to changes in exohangs rates; profits expressed in sterling

may be reduced disproportionately ifthe currencies in which the profits are earned are weak In relation to sterling, and wee versa.

The net book value ofthe Group'sinvestments overseas when expressed In sterling is also effected bymovements inexchange rates.

The Group, like other telecommunications companies** subject to governmental and regulatory controls in the countries in

which ft does business: in the United KUtgdom.thfr Company, as licensee of the Mercury telecommunication system. Is subject to

Government direction about'die Mercury system. These arrangements wHI be replaced if the Telecommunications Bill which is

emrorrtv before Parliament ft enacted; it is envisaged that the Secretary of State will be empbwered. in the Interests gf national

security or international relations, to glv» directions to public teiecommunieations operators and approved contractors, which it Is

CXPe<
^re^ani^o da^tfGenerel Election, published in May 1983, declared an intention to renationalise

hiibtic assets which had’boen denationalised, with compensation ofno more than that received by the Government when the assets

Srere denationalised. The manifesto also contained a.referencfc10the desirability of British telecommunications, including Mercury,

being uiiderfimi public control.
:

of

100,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 50p each

L
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THg MANAGEMENT PAGE: Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

SAPPERS V> a small

S8^S?w»
W
!!?

0Wae» &SS
up asd retire?

aaswer :u many cases is!«« its identity in the
sujMtequen: takeover by a larger
joocern and is lhen sSSS
fiEJ “L*?** dcsed town.

rw?*S5l0n bkes and the
so.ng at head office gets tough.

Fortunately for the SO or so
employees of Koffs print, a
fusil specialist printer whose
jWo founders last year decided
io cash in their chips, things are
wonting out rather differently.
For with the backing of

farelays Development Capital
IBDC) and its parent Barclays
merchant Bank, Roffs’ manag-
es director, Cliff Brown, and
the company’s long standing
production director Ken Wells
negotiated what has been
dubbed a

.

41 management hand
down "—an unusual if not
Unique variation of the now
popular management buy out
theme.
Besides rescuing the company

from what would have been an
unwelcome takeover as far as

the senior executives were con-
cerned, the £l.3in deal last May
illustrated a number of classic

features of die “ buy out
”

phenomenon.
6 The new owners, for example,
needed to find only a relatively

small amount—£40,000 between
them—to purchase a controlling

stake in the business (00 per
cent). BDC put up £610,000 in

various forms of capital for the
other 40 per cent while the
balance came from Barclays
Merchant Bank as a straight-
forward medium term loan.

O The result, however, was
extremely high ** gearing ” (the
ratio between borrowings and
share capital) which from Day
One put tremendous pressure on
Roffs to generate sufficient cash
to meet the high interest pay-
ments.
• At the same time a mature
business like Roffs, which is

operating in a highly competi-
tive market has had to find

sufficient funds to plough back
into the up-to-date equipment so

vital to its long term survival.

Eighteen months on from the
“ buy out," however, Roffs is

moving forward according to

plan. Loan repayments, in fact,

are ahead of schedule, sales

(£3.4m last year) and profits

are both healthy, and for the
moment at least the jobs of SO
people are secure, while Brown
and Wells appear to have gained
extra motivation from running
their own 6how.

Set up in Crawley, Sussex, in

1957 before moving to its

present site on the outskirts of
Falmouth, Cornwall, in 1966,
Roffs manufacturers stationary

and special forms for major
computer users (the end pro-
duct is basically the paper used

TS-:

. • *ra,
.
•; * •VT:

r.i; - .'.Ar- .

’v“

Proud print owners: Ken Wells (left) and Cliff Brawn

A ‘hand down’ secures

a printer’s future
Tim Dickson on a novel form ofmanagement buy-out

for computer inputs and com-
puter outputs). Many examples
—British Telecom bills and
reminders, rent and rate pay-
ment books, parking tickets and
TV Licence reminders—will be
familiar to. if not necessarily
popular with, the typical

British householder. As Brown
points out with a wry smile,

“People who don’t pay their
hills on time and have to be
sent a reminder are good for

our business."

Roffs’ activities can be
divided into three main areas

—

continuous stationary personal-
ised payment books; and check
digit numbering. Continuous
stationary is the paper used for
computer print outs, in Roffs’

case anything from the bills

churned out by gas and elec-

tricity boards to bespoke list-

ing paper for individual com-
mercial customers (the com-
pany’s high speed presses can
print up to four colours).

Personalised payment books
are used extensively by Metro-
politan. Borough and District

Councils for the payment of

rents and rates by instalment
and by rental and hire purchase
companies and Government de-

partments for other purposes.

Roffs’ customers supply their
own computer tape with payee
details, the company then pre-
pares the conversion software
and personalises the printed
payment slips.

Check digit numbers, mean-
while. can be applied to preprin-
ted serial numbers on a variety
of input forms—goods received
notes, consignment note books
and fixed penalty parking
tickets to name but three.
The purpose of a check
digit—a weighted number
at the end of a serial

number—is to make sure the
computer refuses information if

that ' serial Is keyed in incor-

rectly. Accidental transposition
of two digits can cause havoc.

Roffs claims to have been one
of the first stationary manufac-
turers to produce consecutive
numbers with check digits on
business forms. Conscious that
the numbers are only as reliable

as the system that prints them
the company today uses a second
computer to verify the work of
the computerised numbering
machine.
Like many small companies

Roffs has a smallish share of
a very large and competitive
market and thus has to rely on

flexibility, speed of response
and quality of service to retain

its position. Three of the big-

gest form printers in the UK
are Moore Paragon, Standard
Check Book Company (part of
Bowater) and Vickers Business
Forms (Brown's old company
before he moved to Roffs in
1978) but there are literally

scores of very smaU competitors
at the other end of the scale.

“In the 1960s and early 1970s
a lot of money was made out
of forms and a lot of new people
came in,” explains Brown.
“Customers have obviously been
looking for ways to cut down
on paper use during the reces-

sion and inevitably the market
remains overcrowded. We are

constantly working on pretty
tight margins."

BDC, one of two financial

institutions Brown and Wells
approcahed after reading about
“buy-outs" in a Financial Times
supplement, was obviously im-
pressed by the prospects at
Roffs. But as Jeremy Seddon,
a director of BDC points out:
“ The big question was whether
the company could go on invest-
ing when its borrowings were
so high." It attached consider-
able importance to the com-

pany's financial controls, which
had been much less professional

under the previous owners.

Adds Brown: “As weH as

needing modem equipment, you
have to be efficient in this busi-

ness, otherwise you are dead.

That is where being small and
having short communication
lines helps. There is no point

in having sophisticated

machines if you do not get the
best out of them."

Since the “buy out" Roffs

has spent more than £Jm on
new printing equipment and on
a new extension and has

increased throughput by 40 per
cent (the company operates

three eight-hour shifts and
prints over lm forms a day on
each of its three presses).

Under its new owners Roffs

is determined to stay in the

business it knows best but

Brown is also conscious of the
need to diversify his customer
base. Roughly 50 per cent of

sales currently go to the Gov-

ernment (mostly through Her
Majesty’s Stationery Office)—

a

dependence which is both a
strength and a weakness. “ The
strength is that the customer is

blue chip and pays its bills on
time; the drawback Is that

everything goes out to tender
on a regular basis so that keep-
ing the contracts is a highly
competitive business."

.

In an effort to win more
private sector work Brown
sow has three salesmen on
the road. But he admits that
results have been slow. “The
problem of being small is

that you lack credibility, you
just have, to keep banging on
the door. The frustrating part
is that once you've filially

persuaded a company to let you
tender for business, it may be
another year before there is a
job it wants doing.”

Looking back on the events
of early last year, which took
place in an atmosphere of great
secrecy. Brown says, “ Our only
mistake was to negotiate the
deal at the same time as trying
to do our full time jobs.

Having made up our minds that
we 'wanted to buy the company
we should have been more ruth-

less and gone flat out to achieve
our purpose.
u
I believe that if a competitor

had bought us it could have
signalled the long-term death
knell of the business. In a slump
big companies bring In work
from outlaying subsidiaries to
keep their main factories busy.
It doesn’t matter how efficient

you are, at the end of the day
you can still be closed down.
“ Neither Ken nor I had been

dying to do our own thing and
there is no way we would have
started a business like this from
scratch. We just thought we
could make more of the com-
pany if we stayed independent
than if we worked for somebody

!

else." I

Specialist publications

Books for Christmas stockings
THE widespread interest in

small business has been accom-

panied year by a mountain

of specialist books—some of

them admittedly aimed at a re-

stricted academic audience but

most intended to appeal to the

would-be starter or the estab-

lished small firm manager look-

ing for practical tips.

Not surprisingly perhaps

many of these outpourings tend

to cover the same ground—busi-
ness planning, cash flow fore-

casts, raising finance, etc—but
others do concentrate on more
specific areas such as legal con-

siderations. microcomputers and
the value of outside advice. The
following books are generally
small enough to fit in a Christ-

mas stodrinH—one or two may
require a pillowcase—and are

well worth the relatively modest
outlay for the serious proprietor
or would-be entrepreneur. All

financial books, incidentally,

tend to get overtaken by events
so before acting on any informa-
tion contained therein check it

with your adviser.

“ Starting a business ” (Heine-
maxrn, £9.95p) is an expensively
presented hardback by venture
capitalist Richard Hargreaves.
Much of the information, is

sound, straightforward stuff

—

although written rather dryly
it is broken up by plenty of
tables, checklists and examples.
The author’s experience at ICFC
shines through in the attention
to detail and some important
insights (such as the contract
problems senior executives can
run up against with their pre-
vious employer if they decide
to go it alone).

“ How to start and run your
own business " 4th edition
(Graham & Trotman, £3.95) is

written by Lloyds bank manager
Mike Mogano. He has used his
long experience of advising
small and medium sized busi-
nesses over the years to produce
a crisp introduction to most of
the aspects of running a busi-
ness. The section on “Investi-
gating the Market” before
jumping off into unknown
worlds is properly positioned
dose to the beginning and sug-

.

gests a host of questions to ask
and sources to tap. The section
on the importance of people
also contains some sensible
guidelines and should be read
by some of the less enlightened
small business proprietors.

If .you don’t want to hear
from a venture capitalist or a
bank manager, how about, two
accountants? Robert Bennett

and Roger Cheesley (both of
Spicer and Pegler) have written

“Let's go into business” (HFL,
£4.95} -around the experiences

of George, a typical Englishman
who wants to buy his own shop
and Richard, a more ambitious

individual who leaves hte job in

a safe company to set up his

own engineering business. Their
different financial, property,

taxation and book-keeping re-

quirements are considered in

turn and the case study tech-

nique enables contrasts between
the two activities to be high-

lighted. When Richard’s wife

Janet “decides to help,” the
accountants demonstrate how
she is Better off working as an
employee in the local hairdress-

ing business rather than going

through with her plan to buy it.

“Starting a small business"

(Sphere Study Aids, £2.95) is

by Alan and Deborah Fowler,

two individuals who admit in

the introduction to having had
their “successes and failures”

as well as “ vast experience in
starting and building a busi-

ness.” Written at times in a
provocative style, the authors’

aim is to persuade people to
“ have a go." . They offer their

simple philosophy (without
which, incidentally, .no number
of books is likely to do yon any
good): “If you want to achieve
something badly enough, you
usually succeed.’

1

Finally, on the subject of
general business management,
the “ Be your own boss—growth
Jdt” (National Extension
College, £695) has just been
published to accompany the
Yorkshire Television Be Your
Own Boss series . (currently
being shown on Channel 4).
The kit concentrates on some
of the major issues (marketing,
exporting, production) associ-

ated with growing concerns. It

is thus aimed primarily at
managers and proprietors of
small businesses which have
been established at least two to
three years and which plan to
expand. The last seven pages
(“How to Die Gracefully")
looks briefly at the problems of
.survival. danger gignaig and
what to do if you have to close
down.

Smaller businesses, conven-
tional wisdom goes, tend to be

.

reluctant to seek outside help
so a book about potential
advisers “ Choosing and using
professional advisers ”, by Paul
Chaplin, Enterprise Books.
£4.95 seems a risky enterprise
in itself. Essentially an intro-

duction to the likes of
accountants, solicitors, bank
managers and information
sources, it provides some useful
suggestions on the sort of
service you should expect, how
to keep charges down and how
to choose between advisers,

“Make a success of micro-
computing in your business " by

• B. K. PanneU, D. C. Jackson
and S. B. Lucas and sponsored
by Barclays Bank (£4.95). is an
Enterprise Books title probably
better assured of an audience.

Published in 1981, a revised
edition is out this year. It
assumes no previous knowledge
and includes checklists of
questions for the first or even
second time buyer to ask. The
more recent “ Understanding
computer contracts " by Martin
Edwards (Waterlow Publishers.
£6.50 plus £1 postage and
insurance from HeadinEton
Hill Hall, Oxford. 0X3 OEW)
is a possible complementari-
title and explains the law of
contract as it relates to the
acquisition and operation of
computer facilities. Checking
the liability of the supplier if

things go wrong is one of the
most crucial aspects of
computerisation.

“ Consumer law for the small
business” (by Patricia Clavton.
Kogan Page, £4.05 paperback
or £9.95 hardback) is written
for the general reader, suggests
ways of dealing with complaints
and describes at what stage it

is important to take legal
advice.

To conclude with something
a little lighter " Work for your-
self—A guide for young
people” is a good matured and
practical commentary on the

joys, frustrations, and opportu-

nities of self-employment Writ-

ten by Paddy Hall and pub-

lished by the National Exten-

sion College with the help of a
grant from Shell UK (£3.25).

it is aimed primarily at encour-
aging those who do not, as Hall
puts it want to remain "pan
of the unemployment statistics

of an uncaring Government"
Its often irreverent tone
(“This book has not been
written because I am a
great lover of competitive
business and the need to make
a profit”) will not amuse
hardened Thatcherites on
Christmas morning—but for a

young person facing a life on
the dole in 1984 it might be an
inspiring present.

T. D.

capital forexpansion? *

Ifyours isa profitable operationandyouneed long-term capital to funda

buy-outfrom your parentcompany-orforanyotherreason-GreshamTrustcould
provide the necessaryfinance.

Naturallyyou’ll wantthe finance packaged in the waythat best suits yourneeds.
Biithowcanyou be sureyou'vegotitifyou haven'tfoundoutwhatGresham can offer?

GreshamIhist pJx^Banmgton House, Gresham Street, London EC2V7HE.Tel:01-6066474.

GreshamTrust
The competitive alternative for long-term capital

Needfunds tofinance expanding sales?AskArbuthnot

.Arbuthnot
Themostvital factor

ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LOTTED
4 Stanford Street, Nottingham ngi 7BQ Tel. (0602) 598821

Arbuthnot House, Hastings tmksps Tel (0424)430824

London Birtrtngham Bristol Leeds Manchester Newcastle

01-6381301 021-6*38068 (0272) 270555 (0532)444570 061-3351114 (0632)614545

FINANCE FOR GROWTH
Cranfield Industries Limited is a private organisation with

access to substantial funds to finance expansion, through a

capital issue or leasing.

We have a dose working relationship with Government and

private sources of funds.

Let us help your company grow.

Please contact;

Cranfield Industries Limited

Ely House. 37 Dover Street, Loudon Wix 3RB

Homeddownby
yourbank?

Highly qualified Bankers Financiers

and Money Broken. Quick dcetainni on
secured propositions in Bccen of
£50.000.
\lcspecialise nffinantial packages nf
£lm+. Fees payable only when facilities

are agreed.

18 Queen Sc, Marfafc LondonWJXMW
Telephone 01-629 736S

DOES YOUR COMPANY HAVE

-jfc-
Heavy Overheads

Low Net Profit

XJnder-utSlised Plant&
Equipment

•jc Inadequate Finance

Jr or Incompatible Facilities

We could assist you to solve these problems.

Contact: C.M.C. Ltd. (07372) 41737

IN YORKSHIRE
Upto 550 o’.rmi ir»cki«I»o9 o
73 CKre Lake

, Mile by dud toftiogtfwoy
frorm Ml jufvirian

Tty* C o tjoc i I i i mi <m k P*
- v*rt *

.
(om(Mnin »ni»mndir»
4<4rv«)opHr<0 O'p ''* r-~>f

Hcrirl. ReittMranr, Confnrenfc
fatiliri**

SportioQ r

JiwdcHjr 4 CXrickKrr

Caravan. Ccrnpiog 4 Log cabin*

TaWSMfrtd(lmfe)

To Sheffield

comma talerSpowfonti MJUL,OM Pfcmnmg Officer,

Ctfyol WfatafaM Mmopolhm OhtricS Counca.

PjO. fa* SA. Newton Bor.Wakefceld.WM 3TX.
Telephone WelcrfeM «WM1370211fat.389.

City of Wakefield Metropolitan District Council

An alternative look at
finance for industry-

Armco Finance have a fast and flexiblearray ofsolutions for finance
problems.

• Shott/Maflum Tern Loans • Capital Equipment Rnandnc
^Overdrafts •Business Acquisition Loans• Commercial Mortgages From £50,000. •“a
Pease ringor writenow for further deiafls to: ADupn
Ararat Finance Group HnmUU
8 Queen Street. LondonWL \r

— Annat Finance Group.
let 01-493984L

COMPUTER SOFTWARE HOUSE

We are an established specialist Software House, based in

Yorkshire, and associated with a major U.S. manufacturer of

professional business computers. Currently at profit break-even,

and poised for substantial growth, wo seek a partner, either

industrial or private investor, wishing to become actively involved

in corporate management. An investment of £200.000 is sought

to achieve profitable growth.

Write Box F4673, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

GENERAL AGENT
REQUIRED FOR A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS IDEA

The idea involves a new, unique type of purchase card already
established in ail the Scandinavian countries, Germany. Netherlands
and Switzerland.

The person we seek is probably between 30 and 40 with first class

leadership, business and administrative abilities. You must be a
creative thinker with a responsible approach. The idea is based on
a franchising system.

Are you interested? Want to know more! Ring us in Sweden by
dialling 010406-477 61 126.

An essential requirement: you must be able to start at once.

SCANDCARD
Svenska Ekonomikorti Karlstad AB

FUNDS
AVAILABLE NOW
D SHDP PURCHASE

B CHEST HOUSE/ HOTEL

REST SAME PURCHASE

B MORTGAGE LOANS
B BRIBSING LOANS

am osnrds

£0NVERC!AL DIVISION
SCNE=!CI6L TfiuST !.TD

3T.TI WLi" STftK: 1 . blRWUV'.IHAM SC'?

7t n'rKfiNf 02i64i;;«4
' - Beneficial Trust ...

FAR EAST & ASIAN

EXPORT MARKETS
Successful British marketing profes-
sional—16 yean mmtimh in result*
orientatofl sales promorion caoltal
plant, machine toots,

.
electronics.

Legal resident status and establishad
alftceiteiex fatillUes Manila and Slnoa-
P4r*. Oflor-* Uhwvmjv* marketing ser-
vices Ip sales development, research,
pramodofl, distributor appointments,
etc, tailored to Initial market entry
or to re-rttalhe existing operations.
Skilled communicator. t-eil-comiMted
tor Joint ventures, licenced manufac-
ture.' assembly project*, with commit.
m«nt to product promotion In dtvetep-
Ing Countries.
Write Box F.302S. Financial Time-,

10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Puzzled about
car telephones?

Well putyou
inthepicture
hodr* knows more about car
telephones -» often more
choice. With thousands olne*r

"

lines row available in the South-
East, mere 's no better timeu
find out now a car telephone
covrid benefrtjfov. You name it,

we'vegoi it!

• Ail modebOireet-Oial • 2d he.

insiahanar will) car collection

anddetivervO Full alter -sates

service• 'Lowest rate* finance.

PART EXCHANGE - Yes' WeH
even take your aid equipment m
panexchange. We:«e on thesoot .

tor adwee and uo to dale with the

latest modeiv Ring now lor details.

CARPH9NE
CONSULTANTS
18 Upton Road, Watford

Tel: 0923 40347

ENGINEERING

GROUP
is seeking to acquire a
majority interest in an
Engineering or Manufac-
turing Company with its

own product or special
process. Of particular
interest will be com-
panies with a product or
process which

.
has not

been fully exploited, due
to lack of marketing
or finance. Turnaround
situations; could be of

interest • - •

Please write in confidence to:

Box G9244

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street

London EG4P 4BY

Preference will be given to
Principals.

WANTED
Investor for established

operation' In France .

I am ganerai manager of a wan
esiablisned French marfceiina sub-
sidiary of a larga British company.
My parent company bss offered me

.

tha_ opportunity to cake over, their,
ectivrties m prance. 1 am looking
for a (unbar £30.000 in equity and
loans.

Box F4642, Firancui Times
70 Cannon Street, SC4P 4BY

BUSINESS SERVICES

OSC
(of c°

Ohici- + Shrvicf-Chnter
INTERIM- DC.'. ROS GMBH

i s 31 1 :

HAVE YOU A PROBLEM
IN LATIN AMERICA?

Marketing difficulties, bad debts, blocked currencies or unproductive
local representation. If so, consult the specialists with 35 years'
experience. We may be able to help. Special and covert assignments
undertaken. Commodity and currency switch transactions arranged.

All enquiries treated in the strictest confidence

Write-with no obligation to Box F4603
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

YOUR OFFICE IN LONDON
MAYFAIR LOCATION
From £69.50 per month

Ideal ant-up for those starting a
new business or nseding part-tame
use of offices!. Full secretarial/
executive support, telephone
answering. max. mail, word.
processing etc. Companies formed
If required.

For brochure telephone:

_
Uoyd Adams 01-499 9321

or write Box F3SB0. Financial Times
10 Ceqnori Street. £C4P 4BY

PensGiftsPens
* Advertising Pena tr Gift*
* Promotional Pins Sr Gifts |

* Souvenir Fens ft GHta
* Novelty Fane fir Gifts
* Luxury P*r»fr Qiftx

Ask forcolour cscatoguesl
01-346 8421 fai i»m8424)

f
T«i» 28732 EMCFEN Q

8TDC thf r'E*

42 Hendon Lana. Rncfiiay N3 TTT

. LOSING PHONE CALLS?
NEB? a LONDON PRESENCE?

Utinp the Istest computer controtted
system Air Call

.
Mention* Mtrdiriu

win answer your exclusive telephone
number persaneliv- 24 hours day
every pay.
Ring Joe Dickinson on 01-834 MOO .

£ mcm
CHAIRMAN'S OFFICE SUITE, luxuriously

tormsMO ano tmmediatetr amiable hi
-Mayfair rostiM bvitolno. -Prtvete tote*.

.. Phone: 01*437 330V.

cards accepted. 01-377 1474.

CONDON WHCt Kntohtsbridoe. FscUI.
044 tor CasualiFemkanetAi users. Telex,
Facsimile. TvpJno.- Wont Processing.

(

DONT MISS THIS
Are you in the market now
for., high quality leaflets or

brochures? The benefits of

FOCOLTONE our patented colour

design system are so obvious
when demonstrated that you will

not want your work designed and
printed any other way.

ContactAm Humphrey at

GRAPHIC PRINT
Springwater House. Taffs WteH. Cardiff.

Telephone: 0222 810940

MIDDLE EAST
Businessman regularly travelling

Middle East many years as

MANUFACTURERS'
REPRESENTATIVE/SALES

CONSULTANT
has capacity far extra clients

. Write Box F4207
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

HtOFCBIONAL ADVICE
if you OMd the strvlces of a Pr*-

testoaal firm or business eorapanv in

tlw Inflow lr>0 categories: Accountants,
architects, <bartered surveyor*, com-
pany ttveiwi. conveyances, estate

agents. Insurance broken, business
travet. computers, recruitment, security.

“Jt
01-200 0200

(7-day 24-tour eervtce>"
.

MembenlMe enquiries The Prafcatonw
OuU-ienk LM„ FO Bo* IAN.

28 Baker Street. Lawton W1A IaN.
Tell 01-416 7092

£2 A WEEK MM BC2 ADDRESS umh toed

with phone messases and tde< under
£5 a week, teestiaa offices, near Stock
Excfwage. Message MindeMtei*;-
nabenai. 01 -62H 0898. Terex: B81i>25.

use oust progressive nnaglnar>on to nufn
forward *bt frontier* of vow market
4heri. Brice Mustard Limited. Adver-
tising and Fromobonai Serwee*. Nasn

Vf



^Kmes Taesday November 29 1983

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE. BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

RETAIL CHAIN

CAPITAL REQUIRED
Ga&fi Centrfi is a rapIfflJTOandingTeiaa

;^itorin speciaHsfog
in njajor leisure,growth market such as wirepntor software

to<jPg
,

T^0”: EstaMisbfid 10 years, werww have nineprims Central City shops with a turnover ef million
P-a- :

‘
.•

- '
.

• •..• ..

fSOOflOO fame-tena funds are. reguised toxepl&ce dtort-tenn.
.JxBTawtngs and finance expansion. After years of profitable

were made in 1888 which have now been
^evened. To ensure sustained recovery and growth we
nrtd a financial; backer interested in tMS npporraniW for
Substantial capital appreciation. ‘ V
HepHesfrom princ^piasMtjfio:

. L Graeine Levin, Managing Director.
i ?s* n Ww'M l H f [i, iii a ai i

OxfcMca Street, Xondoa W1A

- PROFITABLE COMPANY ?
TAX YEAR END ?

• DON’T LEAVE IT TOO LATE TO SHELTER
YOUR PRE-TAX PROFITS.

Act now by:- ;

1. Purchasing equipment. built. to the very highMf afondarfl
ft

and offsetting the total cost agalnst your pre-tax profits.
2, Appointing the, moat experienced container management

. company in Europe to manageyour assets so' generate
UJS. dollar earnings through the uniqpet T-CUS. fleet
management system. .

-

For JuU details contact; ^ . .
' 1

Trans-

C

ontainer Services Ca - limited
• KJL Division, 32Chesham. Place •-

"Dondon SW1X 8HB •

-Tel: «tt) 235 0981
Telex: 016302 TRANSA G

Sales Manager
requires new project in Scottish Lowlands. Must
be development sitnationwithperformaBce-related
bonus.

“
’

Please reply now to: BM SPLENDOUR •

LONDON WCtN 32EX
'

INDUSTRIAL CONTRACT
CLEANING COMPANY :

( PUBLIC OR PRIVATE) . .

Preferably London 'and. Home
Counties, required forTake-over

or Merger.
''' " •

Pimm telephony* -
- ROGER CATTEtt oor

FUNDS
FOR GROWTH

WE WANT 70 INVEST

in' companies atmtoo at
flrpwtkcuM rad Wofr p

ste* aimtoe at Mnh
«*• red Wplt prowa. VVs
Invautamount* of

iir/.iiliiiii

[c£tt

normally tovast, amounts of
benvieo OBO&Oend £700.000 but
•Isrgffr sums can be praWdod.
tota-ara backed by several major -

C: JWrAMAr orAnM MjpgEttt

..'^HSIGLIBH AMD CALEDONIAN
; INVESTMENT PtC

™ -Tv ’
I ;»] N =• .,

wmt.

i'i
*TNaUaUiJ tf. ,'i
kyli

' -TEijW 'FOR SALE

Approx ,T mfflion metres

SopaMiw fabrics brushad red un-
bundled . In -polyester/viscoM mbc-
tui* red 100% oaaoa. yam dyad
In various praams and colours.
Tbaaa uuoHss an warshoused and
viewable **> Swriwiand.
Price lo t . whole * consignmont
naomUbla. on per 'metre or per kg
beaks- • '

*. •

Write Spa F4BT0. FinancM Thnn '

10 Cmmoo. Street. London EC4P 4BY

PRIVATE COMPANY
now batch producing patented

electrical. aid for the Health and

Home Can market 'seeks contact

With larger firm. We have the

know-how but lack the finandai

and marketing muscle to exploit

this fast growing sector.

Write flax F4B34. Financial Ttum
TO Connor Street. £C4P 4BY

• BCfORTS TO USA,
.

We are- air established uadi"® edm-
pany sseodatsd wWi .tmdlnfl and
bavsstmBnt group which jvss wb-
stnnddi opemttona In die USA. Ws
vdsh to.

.

contact menufflotunng
compan las. who can

.
offer quality

and competitive European products

which n
nia,1c*!2<1

on a worthv«,i|* scale. We end out

U.S. aasocletss can oner market
pionvptioci. and if neeasaary flrmn-

dal support fpr producii wtia

ijJJi

BUSINESSES „

, FOR SALE

APPEAR EVERYTUESDAY.
“

. RATE £30 i,

K '•

O'* •« * .g* Per single cniumn «tntime£re

- Minimum. 3.«ra or Ibtcag*;.
; £850 pqr line . -

Mtnhnmri three lint* w

Can you borrow from

£150,000 to £4,000,000
at an effective rate of

less than p.a.

If not, you need to
.
talk to os urgently.

Oar Clients range from small private companies to major public
multinationals and these are the sort of figures we produce for
them on a permanent basis, from within their ewn operations.
Equating Cash How Improvement to. our fees normally gives a
cost of less than 4% per annum.

'if We have attracted your interest then pleesc call John Hook
6q 01-491 8020 or write to:

CASH FLOW MANAGEMENT LTD.,
.31 DAVIES STIUST, MAYFAIR, LONDON W1Y UN

AITKEN HUME LEASING LIMITED

- HAS LEASING FACILITIES

AVAILABLE NOW
For- quotations please contact:

John Lenton or Melvyn Bryant

ATHflaNHUMELEASINGUMIIED
15, Christwher Street. London EC2A 2HA
or tdephooe: 01-377 1040

A PUBLIC COMPANY
' WISHES-TO ACQUIRE EQUITY IN AVERY ACTIVE

. . QUANTITY SURVEYING PRACTICE
.

as part of its corporate development programme to complement
its worldwide activities In the construction and engineering Industry

Replies, which wBI be treated in the strictest confidence, should in

the first instance ghre brief details of pertners/directors, number of
staff employed, turnover, office location, type and size of projects
executed and any other relevant information.

' Hun reply In rim first butanes to Bax F4B0B
F/nmacUi Time. JO Carmen Street. London £C4f> 4BY

WANTED
DISTRIBUTORS FDR A NEW INTL SUCCESS, LIGHT AND

ECONOMICAL DAY. BUILDING SYSTEM
Patented (n 30 Countries

Answer phase to Oy Stwptete Ltd
KJvltorpautie 3SMWOOHehMd 33

Teli 01MS8-0-4M2I6- Telex; 1Z1394 TLX SF/STARPLATE

TORN INVESTMENT INCOME

INTO EARNED INCOME
and enjoy In addition the foObwrbig

TAX DEDOCTIBLE BENEFITS
—a car of your choice

—an expense allowance
•i—a salary for your wife

(taxed only at basic rate)

—a tax-exempt savings facility

whilst retaining full control over your funds
PLUS A

66% REDUCTION
IN YOUR

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

LIABILITY
. We are confideac that your professional adviser will approve out

NO RISK proposals

If yen have £75,000 upwards you could make available, please
WRITE for full details, without obligation

(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted)

Managing Director. Dept FIR,

ACKXULU CARR AND PARTNERS LIMITED
- Tricorn Hemet five Ways, Birmingham B16 8TP

The “Lego” approach to

computer design
Are you about to spend a lot of time and money designing and
building your own computer system! Can you see a marketing
opportunity that you could exploit H only you had a tailor-made
computer of your own? Then give us a all.

At Tycom we have a Lego approach to computer design, based
upon the patented technology embodied in our Microframe. Our
approach allows us to design computer systems at a fraction of
the cost of original design and in a matter of weeks.

Contact! OEM Produce Manager, Tycom Corporation

40 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6SE,
or phone 01-248 4800

WANTED
Arab businessman or individual interested in
partnership involving selling of surplus and bank*
nipt UK branded lines. Applicant must have high
financial liquid resources, be capable of making a
decision and interested in very high profit margins.

Please reply in first instance to:
Hr. J. Clarke, 245 Lord Street, Southport, Merseyside
Tel: (67M) 32176/33461-Telex: 677571

Telephone; QMM 8Q0O ext 33W

SUBSTANTIAL SUMS OF
VENTURE CAPITAL

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE

Turned away by your bankers?

Unable to find finance?- Have
ideas but' tacie capital, under-

capitalised or need additional

capital for growth? Alt proposals.

considered.

Write Box F45B2. FhtmiuM Timm
10 Cannon Sower. EC4P 4BY

OUTSTANDING RETAIL
OPPORTUNITY

W* mk partners entrepreneurs
or companies with experience and
enthusiasm to develop an egiU**'
eive business In benftrare, periph-
erals and relevant software. First
showroom In London Wast End and
more computer centres- planned lor
rim provincial cities In ths UK snd
other European countries.

Write Box F4606. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

. PATENT APPLICATION
NO. 8327783

SEMI-CRICKET
WILL ANYBODY UTILIZE IT

ON ROYALTY.

A VERT PROMISING GAME.

Mr. Ayub,
40 Vhroughton Road,
Chariton,
London SET.

CORPORATION TAX
PROBLEMS?

.
Leasing .offers an opportunity to

'
• shelter- your profit from
corporation tax and make a

healthy return into the bargain!

Principals only, contact?

BfRCHLEY FINANCE

A NEW DIMENSION

ESTABLISHED
FINANCE COMPANY

offers s guaranteed ' 13**% ' m in-
vestors at six months Mthdrewai
nodes. Min- »0O. Max. £20,000.

Detail* of oBmr available Irom:

AHHAR TRADING LTD
Financial Careless

Bradford (0274) 394332

IRAN
Iranian national businessman,

UK based, visiting Iran late

December/January can accept
additional assignments

{import/export liason etc)

fVaasa write with details to
Box M6B9. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EQtP 4BY

INDUSTRIAL PAINT
COMPANY

.with surplus capacity wishes

to acquire additional turnover

Write'Box F4023, financial Times

JO Cuutoo Struct, EC4P 49Y

CAPITAL GROWTH
' Opportunity lor Investors id

purchase, at low prices, bouses
owned by ths over 70s

Further Information from:

A PENSIONS ADVISORY SERVICE
Freepost, AddlestoM

Weybridge, Surrey 1015 1BR
T«l: W*yt*ldB»JSTO 0332)

30,900 SQ. FT. FACTORY
£45,000 Freehold

Excellent Investment Potential

- or with Vacant Possession

N. E Lancashire

Writs Box TSSP1. Financial Timas
TO Csnm» Street, EC4P 4BY

VALUE £3,000,000

FOB SALE/FUIBIBG
Prime West London situation

.Excel lent returns

; Box F444T, FlnoncM Times
10 Connon Street, EG4P 4Bf

22,000 SQ. FT. FACTORY
South London

Yields £35k rising to £45k

Medium Term Development

..... Potential

£450.000 Freehold

Write Box TSS69. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Well known company seeks

invescon for national expansion

£5.000^40^0001 Full. tax relief to

.
qualifying individuals

Box F4669, Financial Times
'

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Bp*®FiaxEn"

•brnstom:VCR detaOsclOD
rcKSidicd projects oa. -
.•Eampienrers VCR helps raise

finaaoe an pood tmns fttxn a
companUepanner.
•Fottnitiinyfcrelwsty Sapplcmeat
astride semririn.
•'Venture CbpiuA Report s represented

thmoahoxtheUK.

VCR. JTteMU Brinot T«UB72>757B2

£2.5 million

available
FOR MORTGAGES A (NVESTNEOT
in Smefl/Medium Stea Companies

Also realdenial properuas. We
offer a complete financial service
package with sound manage merit

advice.

For further deuBt please telephone:

DIS MANAGEMENT
SERVICES UMITHJ

01•889 8132

MICROCOMPUTERS
EsiaHlaaed, profiisWs niicrocom-
puter rasa it otntet In Central London
seeks sctlve partner/maiortty par-

ticipatlofi wttit visw to tunhar
sapsnsloo. Unusual opportunity to

antar fast grrrerlng msrkst whh
benefit of practical expsnsnee.

Write Box F46B1. Financial Timas
» Capntm Street. EC4P 4BY

IMMEDIATE
CASH AVAILABLE
FOR COMPANIES
UP TO 70% OF PROPOSED

STOCK PURCHASE
We guarantee our services will be
mmjum and confidential. Oppor-
tunity to release working capital
for expansion. Prospective clients’
turnover should exceed Elm.
BAXHOR TRADING LTD

17/19 Redcross Way, London
SEI 1TB - Tel: 01-403 5566
A member of the Bader Group
ol Companies Established 1BB3

AGENTS/DISTRIBUTORS
U.K. A ABROAD

to tell untune Direct Sales products
we manufacture 10 Brit, UJLA. Aimam at- Standard*. Unusual h> bread
based A Intnlte worldwide markets,
linked with hied proec eetanttai &
fast cash-now.

For details write: Bo* F-4S7B.
Financial Timas, 10. Caneen Street,

or TeL- 01 -aoz^S48£17. Tetee 20X778

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Small company erith good cf tontale

sate Wished 7 years, specialising in

life assurance, pensions, tax shelter

schemas, ate. seeks merger Of
association with group able to pro-
vide stronger Base. Good West End
offices.

Write Box F4ET9, Financial Tima*

TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PARTNER REQUIRED
Small traidlng/procureraenE com-
pany, 15 mondi5 old, T/o
£300,000 pA, seeks iddititxral

finance for continued expansion.

For Inn deceits please write ro
Bor F4B77, Financial Times
TO Conoon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSMAN
Loan and wMa experlance incl.
prod, and mku., exceBanc office
suits, centre! London, has funds
end access to considerably more,
seeks working arrangement with
another who can contribute end
share In protects, i.a. real estate,
company situations, new products,
etc.

Write Boa F4STB. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48V

STAMPS & COINS
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
International trading company
needs to reduce stock for travel-
ling. Portfolios to meet Individual
requirements from £500+
Write Box F4Bn. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FINANCE
ARRANGED

.. Secured «d unsecured loan* at
competitive rata*. Commercial and
private with repayment parioda up

to go years. Difficult cases accepted

SOVEREIGN INSURANCE
CONSULTANTS LTD

Tel-. 01-373 6322

UR6ENTLY REQUIRED

I. Be Aw *S
Ws have substantial funds fivalla'Ua

to Htueit in property whara-
. Industrial budding allowances

re DvnMoMe
Details please, to Box F488B

financial Timas-
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MY FUNCTION IS TO
CONCEIVE NEW PRODUCTS

If you have sufficient Funds

available to both retain me to

originate a product and for your
company to commercially

exploit it

Write Box H&&, Finanehil Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

M0RTGA6ES
Contmerdti/lndustriid:

£50,000 to £5400,000

Professional/ Personal:

From £25,000,

Write Box FdSSB. Financial Timas
W Cannon Street. ECAP 48V

AN OPPORTUNITY EXISTS
for participation In planned

expansion of so existing profitable

EXHIBITION SPECIALIST

CARPET COMPANY
Intending is Incorporate furniture

hire snd other Important new
services to the exhibition industry

Wriu Box F4SF1. Financial Tinea
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

OFFSHORE & UK
COMPANIES
READY MADE OR TO SUIT

Isle el Man, Caribbean, Liberie, etc
Full domicile & nominee services

Benk eccounts opened
SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS
Ml Pinaaant. Dooglae, Isle Ol Men

Tel: Dongles (OfiM) 21718
TaleKt 628GE4 SELECT G

fUzno Bid Company Limited, London,

h a subsidiary of V/Q Rxmeexport Moscow, one of the largest

end oldest established Foreign Trading

Organisations ofthe USSR

As general representative for V/O Raznoexport,
V/O Streinraterialincorg, V/O Novoexport, V/O Mebelintorg,

V/O 5tankofmpott, V/O Suyusplodoiinport md others, we Import

and export to and from USSR, the UK, Republic of Ireland md
other countries, a diverse range of products, tachidtnga-*

Budding Materials— Cement, window and horticultural glass, marble,

granite, perfite, zeolite etc.

Clothing, shoes and outerwear ranges.

Household goods— aluminium, enamefs. jerry cans, etc.

Table glassware. Crystalware, Woodware. Furniture, Toys and
giftware. Musical instruments of all kinds- Plastic Rims and sheeting

for industry, and Horticultural products including peat
and peat products.

Hand tools and drill bits. Hunting shotguns and ammunition,
lead shot, sporting goods, including sporting rifles,

pistols and air rifles.

In addition, we are actively involved in trading with many other

Soviet export and Import organisations

and will be pleased to give advice or Initiate

contacts to U^5.R.and the ILK.

RAZNO AND COMPANY UNITED London
107-113 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3BS

Telephone: OT-729 1 143 Telex: 25870

DO YOU WANT TO EMIGRATE TO CANADA?
Canadian immigration specialist now in London will

explain how to qualify for admission to Canada as
an entrepreneurial immigrant.

For appointment phone 01-253 4399 Ext 3010 or
write to: Transglobe Marketing Corporation

5620 Ptarmigan Place, North Vancouver
British Columbia, Canada V7R 4S3

EXPANDING SUB CONTRACT FABRICATOR
with large snd well equipped factory seeks an end product/
agency/manufacture under licence agreement. Either to manufac-
ture for a company with its own sales force or to take over from
a company that has decided to terminate its own production.

Write Box F46B8
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London ECAP 4BY

EXPANSION, VENTURE OR START-UP CAPITAL?

We proride you with a unique opportunity of introducing

you directly to the money source.

For further details, please phone 01-499 2988 or write to:

THE BUSINE5S OPPORTUNITIES REPORT
35 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1

SWITZERLAND
Marketing Man with Capital

Swire COfliMBy. with two patrewaa prodicts, with high potential, now btiag
I(corned world-wide. Is Mcking an experienced narieettno man id be responsible
for all International activities, incse products are a new system for component
bolMlns and a revolutionary furniture assembly system. Company seeks a
partner who will receive a: attractive realty position. Descriptive material
available. For details contact: Inventor. CIO Globe Plan SA. Av. Mou-Rapoa
24. 1005 Lausanne, Switzerland. Tel: Cel) 22 35 12. Telou 25 155 roefl* ch.

Reading this may result

in you E-ukJng one of the best
corporate decisions of your

business career
Ths decision to apply for member-
ahip of the Old Course Golf snd
Country Club, St Andrews.
A £12 million leisure facility offering
aundatria of luxury never before
available.
The finest setting for those Impor-
tant business transactions or
meetings.

Prices start at as little as £2.000
tor an International Membership

To find out more, write
or telephone:
David Reed

Old Course Golf & Country Club
St Andrews - Tel: (0334) 74371

LONG ASHES
LEISURE PARK
* Licences for 420 caravans

* Planning perm lasIon for 20 chalets
* Indoor heated swimming pool

with Jacuzzi
* 2 glass fronted aguish courts

• Sauna and solarium
* Pub & Restaurant (froohouse)
* 85 acres of additional land

IDEAL FOR TIMESHARE AND
FURTHER LEISURE DEVELOPMENT

Ffiin [
Heury Manico

1
1

IS Cross Street. Preston PR1 3LT
(TeL 0772 662020}

FIRST TIME ADVERTISER
HAS CASH AVAILABLE IN
EXCHANGE FOR EQUITY

Suitable for companies requiring
start- up capital, expansion capital
or possible financial rescue. Pteoea
write giving brief history, details of
activities and natimstad caab
requirements to:

Box F4B4B. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY

48 Host Conpany Formattas

IN PANAMA, DJIBOUTI
OR LLSJL

With optional Nominee Directors
and confidential Swiss. U.S.. or

Djibouti Bank Account
For Mormation on London

appointment call:

01-679 4562

MORTGAGES
Com merclal/lndusfrial:

Residential Properties

-Hit competitive rates
Write or tefepfwns;

Hindi Mortgage (Inti) Ltd
Europe'* leading Mortgage Broker*

15 Berkeley Street WT
Tel: 01-629 MSI • TtiflX: 28374

ISLAND OF HAWAII
KONA COAST

313 Acres Ocoanfront Sits
A limited partnership Is buying ths
property on a deterred payments
basis with interest only for first 10
years. Partners will each invest
min. SI 2.000 pa. Aim is ro sell
property placemeal ip developers
over 3-6 years. Investment could ba
made vis trust account purchase of
Eurobonds with interest available
for annual contributions while
principal remained intact
Detailed memorandum available to

interested parties Irom:
G. L. Taylor, Chartered Accountant
15 South Morion Street London W1

Tel: 01-408 1602

AGENT REQUIRED
MICROPROCESSOR BASED

WEIGHING SY5TOC
The loading Swedish manufacturer
is looking lor en established com-
pany to represent them in the UK.
The potential agent should already
be weU known In ths process con-
trol and instrumanutlon market
Send brief details ro zha address
below. All correspondence will be
forwarded to the Swedish principal,
unless marked otherwise.

SWEDISH TRADE OFFICE
JIM; W8F)

73 WELBECK STREET
LONDON W1M BAN

A COMPLETE FINANCIAL
SERVICE

Available lor both national and
International projects, business
expansion, development and

acquisitions, from:
CAPITAL INVESTMENT AGENCY
Royal Mint Level. Europe House

World Tra.de Centro, London El 3AA
Tel: 01-481 0725 or 81-487 7282

(24-hr service) - Tatac 9052160

MAJOR SALES

has within ha group a young but
exciting product marketing com-
pany. It 'needs third party involve-
ment to realise potential In both
retail and premiums market
Write Box F4B56. Financial Timas

TO Cannon Street, EC4P JBY

GIFT ITEMS
Private company dfenr baa up to
£1 million available for outright
purchase of companies whh proven
record of trade in gHt items to
leading chain stores.
Please contact. In the Brat Instance:

A. C. HAMILTON
Binder Himlyn

7-T5 Lsnsdovm Road
Croydon, Sumy CR9 2PL

NEW PRODUCTS
INTERNATIONAL

A new monthly publication to keep
you abreast with the vary latest
now product development world-
wide. For data its of a FREE TRIAL
OFFER, write today.'

New Products International
Dept FT28

IB Salmga Lam, London NW7 SBS
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BUSINESSES for sale

FOR SALE
ondboolf

Q0^ ^um^ur® ^Manufaduner.Own range ofT.V,videoand hi-fi cabinets.

Established ajstomers with excellent goodwill and potential.

Turnover in excess ©f £1 million per annum. Leasehold premises 15,060 sq. ft.Modem machineryand
equipment, soiledwork-farceof70employees based in Grencester, Gloucestershire.

Forfurther informationapplyTOA.M.D. Bird, 43, Queen Square, Bristol BSi 4QR. Telephone: 0272
2890LTWex:444506.

Miller
NORTH CORNWALL

Superb Beach*Me Hotd and

Freehouse
Whh 35 letting besnjoms, w»mi*
ground floor reception room*
with large flining roomiMllroam over-
looking Beach. PJwamlt Tlcwi o* *ca

and coastline. Mllr furnished. atxw
ana equipped throughout to a .renr
high standard. extensive aneliiinr
facilities and aiKhefl. separate owner*
2 ftetroomed accommodation. Torn.
over £.1 30,000 with high n«t groflt*.

Good loan facilities available on tius

proposition.

FVMtMiri Price £260.000
Stock at valuation - Ref* H1«l

Foe deans S«£.ET?Sf5MILLER AMP COMPANY
Business Transfer Dent.

A'j'iculturil Si country l>au

\1ii risn?n"ht>j'i'« PrincM Strut;*.

7 r ; i f.o TRT ?rV Trl 10872) 7421

Building
Contractors
Reading

The joint receivers offer

for sale the following
assets:

•A* The trade

Two freehold properties

if Uncompleted contracts

ic Plant and equipment

if Stock of materials

For further information contact
A. F. Jones at:

Feat. Marwick. Mitchell & Co.
45 Church Street
Birmingham -B3 SDL
Telephone: 021-233 1666
Telex: 337774

IS
PEAT
MARWICK

Presswork and
Engineering
Company
Business and Assets for Sale as a Going Concern

•Oldham ACrowther (Holdings) Limited, situated in

Peterborough, have presswork and well-equipped sheet

metal fabrication facilities.

•Presswork capacity includes Cowlishaw Walkersingle
action 350 ton, bed area 1 08"x 52", and Hamilton double
action 725 ton, bed area 1 34"x 84".

•Leasehold premises of approx. 10,000 sq. ft

Contact: J. KennethR Jones, JointReceiverandManager
Robson Rhodes, Centre CityTower, 7 Hill Street,

Birmingham B5 4UU Tel: 021 -643 5494
Telex: 3399420 ROBSON G

ROBSOrraRHOOES

FOR SALE

PICTURE FRAME MOULDING
WHOLESALE BUSINESS— LONDON —

Turnover £1.2 million with good profits forecast.

Excellent reputation and customer Jin.

First dais stock lines.

6,500 sq. ft. Freehold Property.
Steadily increasing sales volume.
Cash and carry counter.
For further details contact:
C J. C. Derry
50/5 T High Hclbom, London.
WC1V AEG. Tel: 01-405 8411

BUTCHERJ
LEOPOLD FARMER

SMALL MEDIUM/HEAVY GENERAL ENGINEERS

HARPER PHILLIPS & CO. LTD.
Long established well-equipped but under utilized company for
sale. Manufacturer of ships' propellers with iron and brass

foundries, pattern shop, steel fabrication and machine shop,
components up to iO tonnes.

FREEHOLD PREMISES APPROX. 58,000 sq ft

ON 13 ACRE SITE — VALUE £300.000

Contact Graham Phillips

Albion Foundry, Eastgate. Grimsby
0472-52121 -Home 0472-83323

SARDINIA
Caravan Park for Sale

Accommodation for 350 caravaus/1,500 visitors. Bathrooms,
restaurants, bars, tennis courts, windsurfing, eta

For further information telephone:

Siena (Italy) 963004 or 963000

FINE WINE BUSINESS

FOR SALE
ine Wine Merchants in the South
it England with sales exceeding
El.5m and profits in excess of

£50.000. seek purchaser
e company has "Off end On"
d freehold Interests and a sub-
intiar wholesale Lrade almost
tiroiy in wine, it has competent
inaQament, wine expertise end
iresentation, and enjoys an excel-

it reputation for quality end aer-

ie within Its trading area.

Enquiries to Box <39305

Financial Tunes
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CIVIL ENGINEERING
COMPANY

Itvowiied comoany based In the

th-West with emphasis on ground-

k contracts wJl» maiy comoaiTHvs.

ent turnover of £2.75 million

.uing, large portfolio of Mule-
t and slant in grime condition

a on half-acre site with workshops.
k. eee.

m raehf In first Instance to:

Bax CM307. Financial Time*
Cannon Street beneoti EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

JEWELLERY & NOTIONS

MANUFACTURER
Established Company with

substantial agreed trading losses

and ‘assignable Directors'
current account balances

totalling approximately £80,000

DAVEY, GROVER & TUNNARD
Chartered Accountants
13 Goldington Road
Bedford MK40 3JY

MANUFACTURER & DISTRIBUTOR
OF TARPAULINS A

COVERS. POLYTHENE & BUTYL
FABRICATORS

Public company invites oilers lor

rflls profitable company based in the
Midlands and distributing nationally.

T/q £i.2m. Long leasehold premises.
Share or asset deal negotiable

Principals only

Write Box 69312, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

IDEAL SMALL
BUSINESS

Unique product yet easily

managed. Net profit £40,000 pa

Must sell urgently

Write Box G9302
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FERTILISER BLENDING BUSINESS FORSALE

EMERALD FERTILISERS LIMITED
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

MONAHANROAD, CORK, IRELAND

The fertiliser sales and distribution network has been in operation

since 1955. and a modem blending plant, electronically controlled

and computerised was installed in 1979. It has a capacity of

approximately 40,000 tonnes per annum on an S hour working
day.

— The property occupies a site of c-4 acres with an extensive range

of buildings covering some 35,000 sq. ft. and with a further

65,000 sq. ft of concreted and tarmacadam service yards and
.

hard standing areas.

— Modem well equipped offices on two floors—2,330 sq. ft

—A skilled and well experienced workforce is available.

Enquiries to thejoint Receivers and Managers,

M. J. Long. F.CA,
Craig Gardner <Sl Co.,

Trinity House,

8 Georges Quay,
Cork, Ireland.

Telephone: (02 1 ) 266 3

1

Telex 28424

WM McCann, F.CA.,
Craig Gardner SlCo. ,

Gardner House,
BaDsbridge,

Dublin 4, Ireland.

Telephone (01) 686411
Telex 24349

CHIPBOARD MANUFACTURER FOR SALE
CHIPBOARDPRODUCTS LIMITED
(IN RECEIVERSHIPS SCARIFF,
CO. CLARE, IRELAND. <l>

The business assets of this well known manufacturer of high

quality Chipboard for Irishand foreign markets are offered for sale.

— Weil equipped plant with full range oftimber handling and
Chipboard manufacturing machinery and transport fleet

— She c.37 acres: covered area c.230,000 sq. ft.

— Skilled and experienced work force.

Enquiries to: The Receiverand Manager,
WM McCann, F.CA.,
Craig Gardner & Co.,

Dublin 4, Ireland.

Telephone: (01) 68641 1 ; Telex 24349.

FOR SALE
as a going concern

East London
CAR & COMMERCIAL VEHICLE

BUSINESS (can separate)
T/O £4.0m p.a. APPROX

Sales, Service, Parts, Bodybuilding, Vehicle Rental

Modem well-equipped Main Dealer Premises

Freehold and Leasehold

Write Bax G9294. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

od Operational Development Ltd.
204 Fembank Road, Ascot Berkshire SLS 8JX

Tel: WinkfieJd Row (0344) 885317/8

INVESTMENT SITUATION
Marine/Leisure Complex including unique catering facilities.

Southern England. Scale of investment £Jm/£^m.

TOOL AND DIE PRECISION
MANUFACTURERS

SOUTH WALE5 BASED
TO BE SOLD AS GOING CONCERN

TURNOVER £300,000 PLUS
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF OWNED MACHINERY

Write Box G9375. Finenciel Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

MILFORD HAVEN ENTERPRISE ZONE
ENGINEERING COMPANY SPECIALISING IN OIL REFINERY
CAPITAL PROJECTS AND MAINTENANCE .WORK PLUS
VALVE REFURBISHMENT. INSTRUMENTATION. STEEL AND
NON FERROUS FABRICATION. FREEHOLD OR LEASE
AVAILABLE.

Apply: P. J. D. Langford. EDWARD LEWIS & PARTNERS,
9 Jockeys Fields, London WC1. Tel: 01-404 0144

WEST COUNTRY
Small group of shops specialising in the retailing of principally
Horticultural products. Knowledgeable staff, ideal sites conveniently
located for centralised overall control. Excellent potential for
turnover growth in the expanding leisure market.

Enquiries to Box G92B4. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

CITY BUSINESS SALES
9 GEORGE ST, LONDON W1

PHONE: 484 8431

95 Bedroom, 3 Star Hotel
in Central London

Freehold E2.2m - Ral: B100

22 Bedroom Hotel In Central London
All wirti bathrooms en-suita
Freehold E300.000 . Rel: R/T

60 Bedroom Hotel In Central London
Ail with bathrooms en-suita

£950,000 - Ret: B1Q2

In addition to the above we also
hare a large selection a

I

Centra/
Dnd^n Hotels tor said

FOR SALE
Exhaust & Tyre

Centres
SHEFFIELD - LEICESTER

BIRMINGHAM
AH main road, prime sites

Approx. 5.000 sq ft

Long leases rlpa for expansion
£75,000

Write Bon C6306. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY

SUCCESSFUL
FULLY OPERATIONAL

DISCOTHEQUES

MANCHESTER: CITY CENTRE
SOUTH COAST
SOUTH WALES

For Information contact:

GL Hearn & Partners
01-499 3933

SPECIALIST

Engineering
Company

Small wen established private com-
pany with notable goodwill. In-
creasingly profitable and poised to
launch new advanced technology'
project. Sound asset base and
management team. Genuine reason
for disposal.

Principals only prease write
Box G3316. FinancialTimes
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOB SALS— Refrigeration Company estab-
lishCO 35 years occupying toi»a lease
premises with low rental. Approxi-
mately lo.ooo square feet ot manu-
facturing area plus paces, offers invited
—Principals only. .Write Bax G.SZ6D.
Financial *)mes. ig. Caiman Street.
London EC4P 4BY.

Lifting Equipment

Engineers

Milford Haven
The valuable assets and business of
Hydralift (Waiesi Limited are for sale

consisting of freehold premises of
6,250 sq. ft. on a I$-acre site on the
recently-established enterprise zone.-

Plant, Machinery, Equipment and Stock*

For further details please contact
D. 3. MUburn. Stoke (0732) 271666
or B. Jones at:.

Peat, Marwick. Mitchell & Co.
Grove House, Grove Place
Swansea SA1 5DE
Tel: (0792) 50496

MARWICK

For sale as going concerns

Two Printing Companies
S.W. LONDON Offset litho colour printers

Sales in excess of £300,000. Modem plant

SLOUGH Litho and letterpress

Sales approx. £175,000. Long leasehold.

Written enquiries to retained agents:

John Foord+Co
61 Queen's Gardens. London W2 3AH.

ESTABLISHED LIFE ASSURANCE BROKERAGE

BASED NORTH WEST — NATIONAL OPERATION

3 years audited accounts. Last year income £450,000. Very profitable

with good cash flow. Wish to sell substantial shareholding

For details,
principals only, write Box G9310, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
CONTROLLING INTEREST IN OLD ESTABLISHED MIDLANDS
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY WITH EXCELLENT REPUTATION

Freehold Premises with own Joinery Works and
Modem Office Block

Principals only apply Box G9311. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CARAVAN
AND CAMPING

SPECIALISTS

FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN,
BUSINESS WITH MAIN PREMISES
AT PETERLEE. COUNTY DURHAM .

' With affixes. workshop* and
covered solas area on leased-
adjacent to A19. Annual salsa
approximately £700.000. Offers in-

vited for goodwill, fixed assets end
stock (approximate coat £200.000).

Early inspection advised
For appointment to view and

further mtarmation crease contact;

J. Norris or R. M. Griffiths

THOMSON McLINTOCK & CO
7 New Bridge Street

Newcastle upon Tyne NEI 8BB
Phone: 0632 328042

Telex: 538106

FOR SALE
Due to recant death of former

Managing Director a well established

family business specialising In

specific areas of civil engineering

with an annual turnover of approxi-

mately £3 million end baaed In the

Midland Ragian is available for

sale.

The buainesa is situated on its own
4 acre site and indudea approxi-

mately 12.000 sq ft of workshop

space and substantial office block.

Write Box G925S. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
JERSEY, CHANNEL ISLANDS

Old established

ELECTRICAL BUSINESS
with substantial freehold

premises, central area.
Principals only

Write Box G93I4, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

ART GALLERIES

L
viri

F*VR
oi^5^4. 30>hSBSSnfgx

and' XX Crntwry wort'-i

Nov ZSrd-OaC. 21St- Mondsy-FftOav
1Q-S: Saturdays 1Q-12.3Q.

W1LLIAM DMIMMOND »
Oafray. It. Bury S*.. Sc Jaweaa.
Cnrtsanas exn.wtion of 200. Watercolours
for Chrlltmra ProvenO.

Parker CALUXY. 121- 120 ,
BerkeleyPSMW*Londc5£wiX SAD (owwlw *»*'

fair HoCott. Tel: 01-*9B S905-

ALLANS — KANO EMBROIDERED SILK
PICTURES «n»lco Bw "«•** *«•

®ErtS!!'
ilfteradt and Inaxpeinlire Xm» gifts.

lltd* ax iELm unframod. Lo««rdlfrert
From
Croatw-oano Floor, Allans Famous su it. SIMM.
56.-SB. Dune Street. Ckoweiier Squafe.
London W1M 6HS. 9-6 MoiL-Frl.. 3-1

Sat _

SOMPION GALLERY, 19. BpomBTon"
ATOkdG KelehSaridn SW1. 591 1078.
First London exhibition of
drawings nv fine Spanish artist MIGUEL
ANGEL FOU.BNTE. Until 17 Dec.
Mon.-Frl. 10-6; -SMS. 10-1-

sra® aartfifc
1979).

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24. Davies St.. «1.
01-499 5098. ROBERT BATES — New
Watercolours Until 16 DrcemtXT.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY, 44, Dover'
St.. W1. 01-491 2277. EXHIBITION
OF OLD MASTER PAINTINGS. Dally
10-6; SIN- 1 0-1 2 JO. .

RICHARD GREEN, 4. New Bond St, W1.
01-499 5487. EXHIBITION OF 19ttl_&
20tn CENTURY FRENCH PAINTINGS.
Daily 10-6: Sou. 10-12.

AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Ofd.BondSL.W1.
01-629 6T7S, IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS. Until 22 Dec. Mon.-Frl.
9.30-5.30: Thurs. until 7.

RICHARD, GREEN. 36. Dover St, W1.
01-491 3277..CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION
OF VICTORIAN PAINTINGS UNDER
£6.000. Until 22 Dec. Mon-Fri. io-6:
seta. 10-1

2

jo.

PIRANESI ncaings at The Building Centre
Gallery, 26. Store Street, London, WCl
tm 7tb. Decemcor. Mon.-FrL 10-5. Sat
10-1.

GARTON Jh COOKE.. 9. Lancash^f Ct..
New Bond SL wl. 01-493 £820, HARRY
HOLLAND: Drawings. Until Dec 16.

FOR SALE

General Engineering

Company

Specialists in

Stainless Steel Fabrication

.

on Merseyside
Own Freehold Premises
•1J5 acred ipproborrate

, — Tax Losses available

Write Box G930I, Financial Time*
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

COACH BUILDERS
AND BODY SHOP

FOR SALE
Purpose-built, freehold

Coach builders and body shop in

North London

Turnover approx. £400,800 pa

Write Box GB3T7. Finenciel Timex

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PARLIAMENTARY
NOTICE

III PARLIAMENT.
SESSION 1983-84.

BARCLAYS BANK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that applica-

tion is being made to Parliament in

the oraaem Session by Bard ays Bank
PLC C* Bure leys "J for an Act under
the above nemo. or short title (or pur-
poaea or which the following ia a
concise summary:

—

To provide for the reorganisation of

the Barcleye group of companies by the
transfer to Barclay* Bank Iniemitional
Limited (“ BBI **) of the undertaking
of Barclays and all property, rights and
liabilities of, or- held by. Barclays in

connection with its banking business
(including property . held as trustee
but axduding shares in BBI end cer-
tain other minor exceptions) on e data
to be determined in conjunction with
the re-registration of BBI is a public
limited company: to make provision for
ouch re-registration, the change of
the names of Barclays and BBI and
alteration of

.

the
.
objects of BBI: the

validation of naferances in deeds, wills
and other instruments, and staff em-
ployment and pension rights; the
saving of contracts, statutory provisions
and other documents, powers, authori-
ties- negotiable instruments, bailment,
securities and proceedings and the
Orevisions of the Bankers' Books
Evidence Act 1B7S; the continuance of
accounts and of interests In land: to
repeal or amend the local enactments
relating to BBI; end to make further
provision budpigmentary to or conse-
ecrentfaf upon the purposes aforesaid,
including the application .of the in-
tended Act to Scotland and Northern
Ireland.
On and alter 2nd December 1983 a

copy - of the Bin lor the Intended Act
may be Inspected and copies obtained
at the price of 60p each at the head
office, el Barclays at 54 Lombard Street,
London EC3P 3AH: at the head office

of BBI also, at 54 Lombard Street: at
the branch office of Barclays at 35 St
Andrew. Square.. Edinburgh EHZ 2AD;
at the offices of hiBasra. Johns, Eiliat.

Wallace & Co., at 11 -Lombard Street.

Belfast BT1 1RG; end at the offices of

the undermentioned SbHcIkwb and Far
li amentary Agents.

Objection to the Bill may be made
by daoocltlng a Petition adainst'rt. If

the Bill originates in the House ef

Commons, the latest dsn for deposit-
ing, such a Petition in the Private Bill

office of that House will be 30th
January, 1S84: .If ft originates Ini the
House' of Lords,' the la rest data- for

depositing such a Petition in- tha- office

of the Clark of tha Parliaments In ttiet

House will be Bth February. 1984. Fur-

ther information may be obuined from
the Private Bill Office -of tha House of
Commons, the office of tha Clerk of the
Parliaments, House of Lords or the
undermentioned Parliamentary Agents.*
DATED 79jh November. 1983.

0URRANT Pi ESSE.
73 Cheapside:
London EC2V 6EH.
Solicitorrr

SHERWOOD & CO..
Queen Anne’s Chambers,
3 Dean Farrar Sorest.
Westminster.
London SWlH 9LG:- '

.

Parliamentary A;ana.
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BUSINESSES WANTED

PUBLISHING
substantial public company wishes to acquire

PROFITABLE OR POTENTIALLY PROFITABLE

TITLES FOR CASH. INTERESTED?

Please send full financial and publishing information in

confidence to Box G9303, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ENGINEERING
CO. REQUIRED
Our Client a nibtoxuai Cram,
sock. to acoulre en estabUabed
MiMwy Manf. Co.. TfO C200X.
CUn. Engineering Comoeocnof
Equipment win aba be at leterett.

Kev Staff retained. Confidence
‘ Fleas* quote Ref. 2004

Jxito DbfesetMjqffjtqi fr iOF*
Fimaaa. Property 4Sxtaatr*Stardi

' RtawteMarngF—nt Agedffiw

157 Nt»LaeAdiM.Ch(tafM,Essa
DwCUS 252S25 N|M 8M58HM

TAX LOSSES
UK trading company wfth agreed
Ceae > lease* of £100.000 dsrivsd
from export activhia* required lor

a client

Please write hi strict confidence to:

I. R. Km. FCA. Kfdaona
Enterprise House

83a Wostfam Road, Hove

BUILDING COMPANY
UP TO £10m tiO KiqumtB

Up in £2M will be sale for a
Bollamp or Civil Englnaerine
Company oaied In the Londom
Horn* Covotrib IN* AttractNe
term* anvlcagcd. Call wltnout
oUlHtUn In complfite nw*.
exact qootM rafereiKe 2006.

JurhuijM rfMtxgwA efmUtfM
.Frwyary&ExtaainSumh

Heawrci Mmagfmnd Astodxtts
157 Nnlorigi RACbdestanLEsiet
DefBUS 252S35 ISW 8245 81H6

WANTED
AEROSPACE/DETCNCE

Precision mechanical or elactro-
oiechenicat produci-tina or com-
pany. Ud IO a boin

.
£2m Turnover.

profitability Immexeriat. To be
relocated in our under-utilised
Thames valley factory, ftepfrr

LLOYD-BAKER & ASSOCIATES
Brerapford Houn. Brampford Spoke

Exeter EX5 SOW

ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICAL
COMPANY

Required tor acqtrisitibn- by modruni
siud UK subsidiary of nuAd national
pharmaceutic* organisation. We
oteo seek to acquire ethical pharma-
ceutical products under licence for
marketing by our very successful
UK sales operation.
Please write in strictest confidence

to Box G3214. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street; £C4Z> 48Y

SUBSTANTIAL
COMPANY

wishes to acquire Systems House
with experience end expertise ia
software/hardware development/

integration in production tngmeering
and/or process plant environment
Write Box G9313, Fiaeaclaf Times
W Cannon Street. FC4P 4SY

SMALL MAIL
ORDER

required by well established

specialist MO House
Reply in confidence to:

The Principal
c/o Kenneth Hudson Advertising
Caron House. Begley Lane
-Pudsey, te«fs LS28 5LY

PRIVATE
COMPANY

wishes to purchase major equity

or outright control in companies
with pre-tax profits of

£100,000 pa or over

Very substantial sums available

far right propositions

Write Box- GS308. Financial Times

70 Cannon Straat. EC4P 4BY

TRADING COMPANY
We wish to acquire well estab-
lished trading company specialisms
in imports and export of a diversi-
fied range of products/ projects
dealing with USA. Africa, Middle
East. An ideal company whl offer
excellent expertise in specific
product and markets, be generating
reasonable profits and offer con-
firmation of management at leait
for some tints. Given the necessary
resources tha company should offer
potential for rapid growth.
Please write Box G-9309. Financial
Timas. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

SMALL MAH. ORDER oOcraUOfl rcqalrrtj
b» ~«H wUMIslred ipochillst M O.
Moose. Rooty In contMence to rne
Principal. ci,o Keunocn. Hudson Ad.
vcrtisme. Carou House, 8a9 ley Lane.crnmfl, wvvu nusirr

Pudaer. Lwrd» LS28 SLY.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

Effective January 3 1984

WANTED
We wish to aquire contract hire

C^M
fleetsfriSim onits

ftlopxtfBulirsiiriitriliPiaihMXiaaiaaJdattla

JmuAMammRECFOR

MuminouEE.fra.'iOMKWi smbumosmtbii
TH0HOlCfD7K9**U2

Per
line

Single
coiumn
cm

(min.
3 lutes)

£
Commercial & industrial

(mm.
3 cms)

Property 9B0 33 00
Residential Property 7S0 25 DO
Appointmenu
Business, Investment

10.00 34.50

Opportunities
Business for Sale/

9.50 33.00

Wanted 9.50 33 00
Personal 7.50 25.GO
Motor Cars 7.50 25.00
Hotels A Travel 7.50 25,00
Contracts A Tenders 9.50 33 00
Book Publishers — net 15.50

Premhim poaitiona available

(Minimum size 30 column eras)
£6.00 per mingle column cm extra

For further details write to:

Oasdfitd Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

COMPANY NOTICES

CREDTTLYONNAIS

U.S.9 300,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1995
with Warrants to purchase

U.S.$ 150,000,000 10)4% Bonds due 1991

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the interest period
from November28. 1983 to May 29, 1984

foe Notes wilt cany an Interest Rate of 10 ift-% pa
The faterest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

' May 29, 1984 against coupon n° 2 will be
U.S.S 521 . 04 per Note.

.

The Fiscal Agent

d!) KREDIETBANK
- 5 A. LUXEMBOURGEOiSE

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED

INVESTMENT COMPANY, LIMITED
(incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT
As rnsmber* are probably aware, It has for many years been Company poller
to

.
Secure the tatarlm. ordinary dividend In the month of December and »

publish tUTmerfm report1 hi Febanary each year.

3?* T!T..y the opinion Uta.t. It .would In future he more aoproenste
to pnbllslr the interim report «nd dividend notice simultaneously,

it la aroortlhigfy. Intended that the interim
,
resort for the tlx months ending

31 December 1903 and Interim dividend announcement will be Pnbiithed In
the press on or about 17 January 1904 and that the dividend (No. 110> will be
paid on or about 12 March 1964.

By order or the board
M. J. MCYER

Head OAce and Reffittareo Office:
- Se^*"rv

Consolidated BulkHnu.
Cnr. Fox sod. Hvruan SB
Johannesburg 2001.
29 November. 1983. .

Barnato Brothers Limited.
99 Bishopsoate.

London, CC2M 3XE.

NOTICE OF MHTING
TIME ASSURANCE SOCIETY

ReglsKred Office;

45 Queens Rom. Oldham
Greeter. Manchester

Oflkoe on Tuesday, 13th -Decambtr 1903

CLUBS

at 10-30 *.m.
AGENDA

Table* RA», RAS. TanT. AN4.

Pilate email
2^ TANZCP, AN5 with uW
ndmenti to Rule KIJ.

• (Signed) D. JL REES

Supper from 10-3.30 am. Disco' and too
musicians, glamorous bostoues. exciting
floorshows. 1B9. Regent St. 01-734 0557.
R*,“Ow-s N«arTCL4ja ksstaurant.
42. Dean Street. Wi. where today's busi-"«w*« can relax and enlov an exciting
mrertng. Various ea baret acts Uiraughouc.

ana discreet dancing partners

01-4^7
Bl8hl,v ® pm to 3 am.

APPOINTMENTS

! Managing Director
For . a Travel and Tour Group

Salary £14,000 per annum
Must -be- a university graduate with minimum 15 years'
experience including overseas assignments in India and
Gulf countries' In senior managerial positions with Inter-
national Airlines or Travel Agencies. Must have business
experience and business contacts particularly with Trade
and Travel Groups in the Indian sub-continent and Gulf
countries. Position calls for initiative, proven organising
abihtr and excellenrtracjk record.

_v Please a^^fn. confrienjce: Box A8397, Financial Times
.. 10 Catinon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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THE ARTS
Broadcastihg Tomorrow/Radio 4
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You might flimt from the
amount of current discussion
that the BSC was worried,about,
the future of radio. It issued
its own. document; BBC Radio
fox 'the Kinetics;, last year; ,and
on Radio 4 on Sunday there was
a 75-minute programme. Broad-
easting Tomorro*o, in which not
only they themselves but a rep^
resentatne of , . Independent
Local Radio answered questions
from die public.
The trouble with phone-in

programmes, . is-... the poor
standard of the telephone ques-
tions. On the other hand, these'
voices, ashing for the hundredth
time why Radio.3 has to cany
cricket : commentaries, why
Radio 1 hasn’t enough stereo.
whether Radio 4 .could be
guaranteed to stay .unchanged
forever, axe the voices of . the
people who justify, running the
services at nil. r And,

, as we
learnt from Jimmy

.
Gordon, of

the lively"Radio Clyde, listening
figures dropped by 5 per r*mr
in *bfi last- year. •• -•

The- BBC in this - programme
was represented by- Monica
Sims, late Director of Radio- 4.
and the queen, ot the Radio 4
groupies. A Sussex listener
feared

, that Radio: 4 might
change through competition,
with theHR station. 'Why

.

should it? she replied. There
wore too few programmes for
children. There are plenty,, she
said. Couldn't we

.
have regular

comedy or adventure shows

6,P*tt? Yefi, 4t would, he
lovely.. Mr Gordon happens, to
barejax gotag xmt heart year
from Radio Clyde. (No good to

Haterur* though.).
Another listener •wanted

more serial dramas, so he could
hear them on big ear radio.
Miss Suns offered- the regular
six-part serials (on Radio 4, she
forgot to say). Mr Gordon made
a more important point Eighty
per cent of the, listeners listen
to Radio l, and they (and Radio
Clyde) reckon that five minutes
h the longest time such people
can pay attention. So no serials
<m Radio U. he- pointed out
Wrong, actually; Radio 1 ran
the soundtrack of Star, Wan;
out not many people listened.

Sunday's programme offered
ns Uttle- prospect, of . noveltiee
to ' turn the radio, business up-
side down,, as cables may turn
televirion.- (Television's torn
next - Sunday.) Miss Sir**,

. a
most reassuring lady, re-assured
us thaf no derisions' had' yet
been taken on the recommenda-
tions of BBC Radio for the
Nineties. Mr Gordon said that
If they had, or would be, they
wouldn’t affect Radio Clyde, in
which be may be- thought to
have spoken tor allat IUEL The
listeners’ views would certainly
be considered. -Mass Sims
premised. Perhaps the fact
that these are all such welJ-
encrusted classics is a kind of
tribute to current, radio
standards.

’ "
‘

The Barbican/William Packer

"Young Blood’ flows freely

Harry Gold/Purcell Room

Kevin Henriques

“Young Blood." the exhibi-
tion that now takes up the
whole of the principal gallery at
the Barbican (until January
15), Is a practical examination
and exposition of die work
being done In oar art schools
to prepare our students for
careers in all fields of applied
design; that is to say industrial,
graphic, three-dimensional,
fashion and textile, film and
photographic theatre, and all

the particular kinds of special
craft activity. Simply by setting
out to do so much, at a time
when the teaching of art and
design appears tn be as vulner-
able as any other general cate-
gory of higher education ts de-
partmental economy and con-
constraint, it declares itself an
enterprise' of the " first

importance. •

: The fact that in our philistine
ami unvtsual society, the
government and industry at tire

highest levels should pay lip-

service to the importance of
good, design, while allowing the
present crisis to develop, as it

has indifferently under succes-
sive administrations over many
rears, only adds . a certain
piquancy to the event
That said. I had better get

my own misgivings cot of the
way, tor •

“ Young Blood ** is ex-

1 in many
successful

thinking. Industrial design was
romehow seen as part of the an
world and not of commercial
realities ... I feel that the split,

even in one’s own education.
makes things quite difficult

We have to get art and design
back into normal life, not mak-
ing it seem something peculiar,

but something people under-
stand and grow up with. ... We
should be working in collabora-
tion with the art and design
colleges. . . . (They) have been
trying very hard, but it is the
indsutrial ride which hasn’t been
sensitive enough in the past.**

Xt is all very well said, and
needs saying on the hoar, every
hour, until everyone, from Mini-
sters and captains of industry
down, begins to listen and,
which is more important, to
look. And we most be careful
not to posh design too energeti-
cally into the mould of over-
specific application. The good
designer is not just one who can
solve the one problem, do the
one thing, but rather can set his
work into the broader cnlturel
context It would be tragic if,

in a new-found enthusiasm for
repairing the split that Sr Peter
speaks of. we opened one
between Art itself and Design,
as though the phflisttning of
design were the only way to
make it palatable to the phili-

stine.

In explaining the work of the

Nash Ensemble/Wigmore Hall

... David Murray

On Saturday the Nash pro-
gramme was vintage. French,
from Faurt to DutHleux, with
two good exrases to have tire
mezzo Sarah Walker as guest:
Fault’s LA bonne chanson and
Chausson’s Chanson perpdiueUe
op. 37. The' Faur$ was a
repetition of a very, successful
earlier performance, with Miss
Walker and Nash players in the
version the composer made tn
1896 for string quintet: and
piano. (They have recorded it

since for CRD.) . As I reported
- then, the expansive string ver-
sion not only suits -the Walker
timbre, but somehow neutra-
lises the fact that the Verlaine
words make La bomte chanson
unequivocally a man's eyrie.
Again it was a delight to hear,
and Mi™ Walker has dearly
been freshening her French to
good purpose.

.
.

There was . ,FaUr£s . Piano
Quartet N<x 1 also, slightly domi-
nated by Ian Brown’s decisive
delivery of the 'sojo plane part
—but that dffrno harm/ since
hesounded thoroughlyIdiomatic.
The trio of . strings were- suave

.
and steady, much less fierce
than the Pasquier Trio in. the
same work here recently. . In
between--came the Chahson
perpittieUe, which Miss Walker
balanced nicely between stately

declamation . and committed
romantic anguishing. One can
imagine it becoming regularly
attached to the: ensemble ver-
sion of the Bonne chanson, foe
the scoring Is conveniently the
same (minus the double-ban)
and Ghausson and Faurfi make
.a- sympathetic pair.

' HOnri DutineuxV.eariy Sona-
tine for flute and piano, one of
those" Conservatoire paces de
concours that have won places
in the repertoire^ seemed not to
-have’ convinced its performers
"(Judith Pearce and Mr Brown)
yet. It ean make a more _brfl-

: Haw* and more coherent effect
.than, they indicated. Ravel's
Introduction and -

Allegro was,
however, as secure and delect-
able as always with the Nash

' (who .were, experimenting with
:more ' relaxed tempi -than here-
• tofore), and.Skalla-Rang* again
projected the central harp part

’ with stylish clarity. .

Coririssiona/Fcstival Hall

Dominic Gill

- The Royal- Philharmonic
Orchestra’s concert under
Sergiu Comlsstona on Sunday
night was one of the most
invigorating I have heard from
that orchestra for manymonths.
The direction was neat and
stylish, from time tor time
almost prosaic is its terseness,
but dazzlrngly clear. The RPO*s
response was "grateful: every
performance was' marked by a
fine unanimity of phrase and
attack, and bubbling energy.
Their cirrtain-rafeer bf Weber’s
Obenm overture was & delight
—fast and fine-spun, .nicely
sensuous,' distinguished by some
exquisite playing from horn
and flute. »•

The RPO’s wind section, in-

deed, Is one of its chief present
glories: deft -and delicate

.
in

Chopin’s E -minor piano - con-
certo, and sensational in the
second movement and finale of

Beethoven* Sixth—this last a
performance generally of re-

freshing clarity and strong
forward momentum, built to an
irresistible blaze. The soloist in
the concerto was the blind
French pianist Bernard
d’Aseoli. It was hot a reading
of any notable subtlety of

' timbre, or. rhythm or melodic
shaping—but it was affecting all

the same for its honesty, and
. its absolute lack- of pretension.
Ensemble^ in the rireumstances.
was remarkably exact For my
taste, d’AscoU punches. out his
cantlbile a little . ruthlessly,

and his view of the finale, seme-
:
what literal-minded, allowed

. little sense of fan (or for that
matter, of jubilant Krakottiak

.
dance). But the fingers are very
fluent, and there was every-

where an attractive emphatic
sparkle.

Freshwater/Riverside Studios

Anthony Cnrtis

Virginia Woolf the playwright
—some mistake here, surely?

No, '

it is perfectly true.

Apparently the Rlomasberries
used to write short plays, for

each others' delectation and
perform them on birthdays and
at other festive times. They
were fun-loving people, Nigel
Nicolson insists, and he should
know.

Freshwater, as Hr Nioolson
explained, in his preliminary
address to the audience, is the
sole survivor of these amateur
theatricals. Assiduous research
Into Virginia's waste-paper
basket unearthed it after the
death of Leonard. The text has
been published by the Hogarth
Press, and a charming piece of

nonsense It is, showing what
one never would have guessed,
a keen ear for dialogue and
wimir timing.

It all takes place on the Isle

of Wight in 1870 at a crazily

sedate house party where Julia
Cameron, the photographer who
was Virginia’s aunt and Charles
Hay-Cameron are waiting for
the coffins they have ordered
before they depart for India
(just as little James Ramsay
waited to depart for the light-

house). During the hiatus,

Tennyson reads aloud from
Maud. G. F. Watts works on a
painting of Modesty with Ellen
Terry (to whom be was briefly

married)- as the model. Ellen
rapidly becomes bored with this

pose and escapes Ibsenlike
through the French windows to

find a sailor-lover called
Craig.
There were a few student per-

formances of the work in the
original in the United States
but the text only really took
when it was translated into
French by Elisabeth Janvier,
shedding some of its In-group
jokes, and becoming part of the
Theatre of the Absurd. Who bet-
ter to aid this transformation
fVij»n M anri Mnm Plig^np
Ionesco who take, respectively,
the roles of Tennyson and the
Maid, who marries an Earl, in
Simone Benmussa’s elegant pro-
duction? Nathalie Sarraute ap-
pears as the butler, her fellow
novelist Alain Robbe-Grillet

as Cameron with some profes-
sional back-up from Joyce Man-
sour as Mrs C. and Florence
Delay at Ellen Terry. The
French dramatic critic Guy
Dumur is Watts, the historian
Jean-Paul Aron Queen Victoria,
and our own Snoo Wilson a

porpoise.

The longueurs were well out-

numbered by the laughs. As the

late Ken Tynan said on another

occasion—it was all not so much
fin-de-sifecle as end of term.
But in a good cause; the fund
for the restoration of Charleston
in Sussex whose last inhabitant
was Duncan Grant, and where
this piece was first performed
with Angelica Garnett as Ellen
Terry.

Arts Guide
Music/Monday. Opera and BattaVTuasday. Ibaatra/Wadoas-

chy. EzttdtkxM/Thursday. A satecttwigufcte to al'tha Arts ap-

pears each Friday.

The Seagull/Guthrie, Minneapolis

Frank Lipsius

Opera and Ballet
HOLLAND -

Netherlands Opera:. Tales of.- Hoff-

mann. fihM^taiuwfanarg, 'Amster-

dam. (Wed)
HooUstad Operetta. Cane Theatre,

Amsterdam. Waite Horse bm.

LONDON

Royal Opera. Covent Garden; a rare
Massenet opera, Rselannobde, is

* the latest vehicle for Joan Suther-
kmd and Richard Bonynge. Further
performances of OtiaDo, with Platido

Domingo in the title role sod Colin
' Davis conducting; last of .Boris God-

.

qnov, in which Claudio Abbado
gives a display of imaginative com-'

:

prehension orchestral mastery
' of unequalled splendour. (2401066)

Kwgftqh National Opera, Coliseum Mb
other rare Frencn opera, GotmodV
Mireme, is mounted at the Cohseom
for Valerie Masteisdn; Serge" Baoddo

conducts. The rest of.the KITis filled,

with The Tales of Hoffmann, ft rath-

er lacklustre revival -of a once-ad-

mired company effort, and with the
' new production df Britten's Hape of

Lucretia. (B3B31B1) -

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden:

The Royal Ballet presentsNuzeyev
in a triple bill, fallowed by the re-

‘ turn" of Swan Lake. . .

Worid premiere of Olivier Messiaen's

Sahrt Frengris O'Assise conducted

by Seiji Ozawa, produced by Sandro

Sequi, costumes and decor by Gm-.

. seppe CrisoUni-Mnlatasta with

CSrtsdaw fitoPferre as ihe AngeL"

Jose van Dam as Saint Francois at
. remotes with Glazunov’s balletRay-
mond*. in a new production, Rndolf

NureyevV choreography reinter-

prets Manus Petipa. Decor and cos-

tumes by Nicholas Georgiadis. con-
ducted by Michel Sasson/Mcbel
Qnevalatthe Paris Opera (206SQ22)

tnrinda D»»M« dancing to John

Adams’ music at the Theatre de la

Vflle at 6.30pm. (2741124)

Karole AnhUage dancing to Jeffrey

. Lota's music in Paradise at the

Theatre de Paris. (2800830)

WESTGBHMANY

IBertin Deutsche Open On the occa-

. 1 stab of .this year’s Wagner anniver*
- saryTristan und Isolde is presented

with Wagner specialists Spas Waa-
. kaCt and Katerina Ligendza in the

title -roles-The Huts has fine

interpretations by Sylvia Greenberg
.and Nonna Sharp in the main parts.

Verfifs rarely played Macbeth is

jsung itL ltaiian. Orpheus und Etuy-

.
dike rounds off the week

Ranflaug Staatsopen Hector .Beifios’s

- dieTSuJtmerisaGftzfjMdricbpro-'

auction The cast, which includes

Karan Armstrong, Hanna Schwarz

and Harald Stamm, is topped by

Guy Qiaavet in the leading role. Jo-

hanh-Sebastfan Bach’s Amaris, re-

discovered by Hehrmi SiHmg last

year, is perfectly cast wtth Helen

• Pdnath, Doris Soffd and Ebdhaid
- Buchner. La Trsviria features De-

nes.Gulyas and Sona Ghazarian in.

the^leading parte.

FmnJtfint-Opera: Der WOdsriritZ. cot

NoV- 25-Dec. I

by Volkmar ODnfoh, brings
togettier Hildegard Hdcbele and
wuilam Workman. Parsifal, also

staged to betoour Wagner, is steered
to.tiiumph by Walter Raffeiner in
the titie role. Die RntfQhrang aus
dam Serril has a consdete new. cast
with HDdegard tM**, Valentin

- Jar and Rudolf Mazzola.

ICWYORK
MebopoUtm Open (Opera House):
The tenth of the centenary season

.
features the first seasonal petfor-

- mauds 'of Dialogue of foe Carmel-
ites. sung in English, conducted by
Manuel Rosenthal with Frederica

. von Stade as Binoche and Johanna
Meter as Madame Lidoine. Other

- performances of the week indude
Pier Luigi Samaritanfs new produc-
tion of Eraani, as well ta Don Gio-
vanni, La ItsvUa and the last sea-
sonal performance of Peter Grimes.
Lincoln Center. (5608830)

New Fork Citj Ballet (NewYork State
Theatre): The second wA of the

- lwimtet mrwwi programmes
and ti» beginning of thSTnonth-Iong
performance schedule of The Nut-
cracker. Lincotn Center. (8705570)

wASHataroN

Washington Open (Opera Effuse):

Performances this week of Semrie
and L’EUsir ffAmore. Kennedy Cen-
ter. fi54S770)

Pan! Taylor Dance Company (Eisen-

hower): A fortnights mixed reper-

toire of one of Ammica's favourite
- modem companies. Kennedy Cen-

ter. (2543670)

Visually stunning with the rc cren -

tion of a Russian birch forest on
stage, Lacian Pintilie's production
of The Seagull at the Guthrie in

Minneapolis goes beyond a capti-

vating set in its rearrangement of

the play to make it take place large-

ly in retrospect

Using Jean Claude van Ralie’s

rather contemporary rendering of

the text, Hntffie starts with part of

the last scene where the cast is as-

sembled playing lotto. Treplev is

heard playing the piano offstage

and makes his entrance to greet Ni-

na, haggard and excited, dressed in

a black cape.

At first seen through a set-divid-

ing mirrored wall which turns
transparent when lightning strikes

to garden, Nina is more apparition
than lover, a siren of doom making
Treplev review his life before she
hzres him to his death.

The
' transition to Chekhov’s

opening of the play is brilliantly

achieved with Nina speaking part

of the monologue of Treplev’s ‘de-

praved nonsense," as bis mother
calls his play. The good doctor Dorn
will later be the only one to show
any appreciation of the play, but
used here first as the light-hearted

transition from the dart brooding
final scene to the garden, the words
have new meaning.

Pintilie’s opening also weights

the play in the direction of Treplev

and Nina. Re will later listen in cm
Nina's conversation with Trigorin

and be seen making his first effort

at suicide inride the rough hewn
theatre, emphasizing even more
strongly the degree to which the

play is about the doomed young ro-

mantic.

The rearrangement breaks what
Arthur Hiller called Chekhov’s “bal-

ance," a plus as far as Miller was
ctmceraed. but also a reflection of
the diffused perspective that loses

Treplev, somewhat in Chekhov's so-

cial commentary.

In this reading Lois Smith’s Ar-
kadina is much more a neglectful

mother than an infatuated actress,

whose attentions to Trigorin are
given at the expense of her son's

feelings.

All of the men, including David
Pierce’s Treplev in a performance
that exhibits admirable balance and
maturity, are restrained adults be-

ing preyed upon by excitable and
uncontrolled women.

Mary Beth Fisher's Nina is thus

less innocent than driven, Arksdina
more voracious than calculating

When Polina chases the doctor, she
fcnncks him off the swing in which
he is relaxing in the most direct ex-

ample of the contrast of foe sexes.

Munson Hicks is a particularly dig-

nified and relaxed Trigorin. show-
ing qualities the equal of an even-

tempered and resolute Michael
Egan as Dr Dorn.
The battle of the sexes seems to

give particular poignancy to Masha
(Barbara TirreU) as a more verbal
and demonstrative version of Tre-
plev, with her love for him the coun-
terpart of his for Nina. Masha
speaks what seem the most heart-

felt and resonant lines of the play
when she sadly tells her mother:
"My husband's been promised a
transfer to another district- And
when we get there Til forget all

about love.”

The production, with its lush out-

door setting by Radu Boruzescu
and strikingly handsome costumes
by Minina Boruzescu, emphasizes
the hothouse atmosphere that all

rush to escape, but none with the

despairing resolve of IVepIev.

The transition to the firm] scene
two years later repeats the opening
with its surrounding news of Mas-
ha's motherhood and Treplev’s suc-
cesses.

Arfcmfina starts the lotto game
and the storm rages in the garden.
Having now caught up to the pres-

ent, Nina carries through driven to
perform her mission. Her face is

painted a garish witch's white and
she rides the Utils theatre like a
chariot spectacularly hiring Treplev
to his daafh It is a
anticipating Dorn’s final news of
Treplev’s shooting in a coherent
and visually strikmg interpretation

of the play.

Saxophonist Harry Gold
formed his Pieces of Eight tn

the 1940s when a member of
the dance band of Oscar Rabin—it was a band-wlxhln-a-band.
Since the Pieces first began to
shine Gold has survived and
indeed thrived to the extent
that at the age of 76, and cele-
brating 60 years as a profes-
sional musician, he is presently
enjoying a wave of popularity
which extends beyond British
shores.

The Pieces of Eight draws
heavily upon Dixieland stand-
ards but, unusually for this

type of jazz, the tunes are
tightly arranged—indeed the
seven-man Pieces of Eight play
from sheet music. The tunes
are short, compact work-outs on
familiar themes with soloists
taking just one or two impro-
vised choruses. It is concise,
comfortable (to the listener)
jazz, neat with no strands left

dangling.
Mostly it provides few sur-

prises yet, as Saturday’s Purcell
Room concert proved, even a
programme fall of familiar
favourites can produce some
unexpected, golden moments.
Many came during the solo
work of trumpeter A1 Wynette
who stole most of the plaudits
with playing which was exhila-

rating, witty and dynamically
inspired. His climbing for the

high notes in the coda of “ Just
Friends ” was subsequently
balanced by his avoidance of

this gambit at the conclusion

of ” Blue and Broken
Hearted.”
“Tea for Two” had an

imaginative, unfamiliar intro-

duction with just Gold on tenor-

sax, ptanist Keith Nicols (the

evening’s other outstanding solo
performer) and bassist Gerzy
Ingram. There were some
rarely heard and welcome selec-

tions: “Big Chief Barrieaxe

”

by Bunk Johnson, “ Dixie

"

(Adrian Rollini ) and “Slow
Mood ” (Eddie Miller) in
which Harry Gold’s warm but
unfashionable sounding tenor
tone was amply heard.
On “ Who's Sony Now ? ” the

diminutive Gold wielded the
fearsome bass saxophone with
clarinettist Bob Layzeil switch-

ing to tenor to provide an
unusual voicing. Indeed several,

times during the concert
interesting unisons, patterns

and riffs were employed and
these enlivened the hackneyed
repertoire and ensured that

boredom — always lurking
dangerously when Dixieland
music is played—was kept at

bay.

Whaml/Hammersmith Odeon

Antony Thorncroft

For 2D-year-olds Andrew and
George, who (backed by a

dozen extras) are Wham!, show
a remarkable grasp of the popu-

lar culture of the trashiest and
most endearing kind from the

past 80 years. High School
America of the early ’sixties is

the biggest influence—a kind of

Bobby Rydell meets James
Dean.
George actually worked in a

cinema before fame and he may
well have been influenced by
the hop scene from Grease.
There is an extrovert joie de
vrore, a lot of harmless postur-

ing, of nice kids playing a (bit)

rough, in their show, as they
run to the stage in shorts and
throw themselves at the
audience both verbally and
physically.
The audience is mainly 15-

year-old girls who are just ready
for a little sexual teasing, as
tunics are unzipped and hips
shaken. George, the singer. In

yellow, is the biggest tease while
Andrew in red is encumbered
with a guitar. They address the
crowd in rhetorical questions
and get if to perform all kinds
of strange gestures. It must be
the biggest aerobics class in
town.
What saves it ail Is the music

and the band. It is a pastiche
of UR. rapping with bubble gum
rock, and tbe lads know their

best songs by playing them
repeatedly throughout the act
They also imaginatively exploit
the interval by showing movies
of their childhood and promo-
tional videos, thus ensuring that

quite a short set seems much
more eventful. But when they
again sing “ Bad boys ” and the
back up dancers pout, and the
singers ape the Supremes, and
the professional musicians earn
their fees, it Is all good
escapist fun. Wham! is telbng
the young unemployed—'* value
your freedom”—and It seems
an acceptable message.

Persian Classical Music

David Murray

Promised music “ for Tar.
Santur, Kemenche and Zarb,”
who could resist ? Ali Shaigan’s
little troupe appeared on
Sunday as part of the “World
Arts Season.” which will send
them to provincial centres, too.

The Santur—the Original
dulcimer, of which the Cemba-
lom is another version—is Ali
Shaigan’s instrument (he is a
So rbonne professor of Ethno-
musicology) ; the Tar looks
rather like an Indian tambura,
but is fretted and played with
a plectrum; the Kemenche is a

spike fiddle, and the Zarb a
bulbous wooden drum. There
was also an attractive lady, who
sang, softly and persuasively.
As in other Eastern music,

improvisation has a large role.

Where Indian rage perform-
ances typically begin with slow
solo improvisation, to which
rhythmic support is added
before a final up-tempo section
arrives, this Persian concert
more often enclosed solo excur-
sions—more like wayward
cadenzas then developing music
—between ensemble pieces,
briskly played in unison. No
great formal ambitions, then:
evidently, rhe details are
governed by strict traditional

rules, but quasi-symphonic
elaboration in tbe Indian style
was not to be heard. To a
foreign ear, the effect was
picturesque and charming, but
hardly gripping.

Picturesque and charming
the details certainly were. The
swingtiig unison tunes were
infectious; of the improvisa-
tions, Ali Shaigan’s own on the
Santur (tingling away under the
stick-hammers) were the most
interesting. The player of the
Tar and the Kemenche was
inclined to investigate little

groups of notes, repeated with
small variations; the ingenious
range of sounds drawn from
the Zarb was more impressive
than its rhythmic patterns,
which hadn’t anything like the
complexity of the Indian tala.

Persian music seems to be
altogether a less show-off art,

and one noticed that the subtle
pitch-bending of the songs
wasn't much imitated, even by
the fiddle (the Santur, like the
Cexnbalom, is a fixed-pitch
instrument). The attentive
sympathy of the full house at
the Shaw Theatre was encourag-
ing and helpful; to a non-native
guest, it seemed to be a very
good party.
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Station which the Central Eleo-^ f-inantimo. London PS4.Telex: 8954871 tridty Generating Board wants— telephone: 01-248 8000 to build on the Suffolk coast?

A public inquiry has been

ruesfer November 29 1983 ZST^f.Std" £
;

nearly completed its hearings^ on the economics of the new
A _ station. Hearings on other

/m ^^__ _ __ _ • _ aspects of the case, notablyAn economic " ^

*

towww**w****v Leaving the safety question
aside, a careful reading of the
voluminous evidence presented
ad the economics of Sizewell B

l (IllVPlldlC suggests that the case for^ B starting construction as soon as
possible is far from strong.

FftRTwncv u- _ , .. ... .. The economic case for the
j-ua iuubb who remember the unlike the policy apparently project depends crucially on
days when the leadership of the supported by the CBL judgments on its construction
umredetauon of British The sad results of this altera- and time and on the fuel
industry was spoiling for bare- stive forecast speaks volumes, savings it will achieve. Yet
knuckle fights, there has been Doubling the Public Sector the CEGB's arguments on these
a certain Jack of verve in the Borrowing Requirement would issues have been challenged
Cars recent sparring with the boost growth by roughly two forcefully by several organisa-
Goveminent Bat if the spec- percentage points in 1985 and tions at the inquiry
tade lacks sporting appeal, it 1986, but by 1987 growth would Sizewell is particularly con-
does have more encouraging be well below the "unchanged troversial because it would be
aspects for the participants. policy projection and on a Britain's first PWR power
There is far less disagree- declining trend. Unemployment station, using technology devel-

xneut on fundamentals than in
WOUJd ***» b*.ai>°75_ 3“ oped in the U.S. Until now,

1980-81, when sterling's over- ns
J??-

At 1®a
f
t <tlle Government Britain has relied on home-

valuation was applying a painful F
01}?®5 poS **J* 2teadyJi grown nuclear technology, most

squeeze to theCBTs member- feeble ^te °£ aroimd recently building stations with
ship Differences remain 1-5 ?®r cent Throu5b(}u;t: advanced gas-cooled reactors

^utoed^the^ serious lessons from in n import
mniSS ?“<* experiments are reflected statement to December 3979,

T2?»22*b^S!

S£ Nuclear Power in Britain
•Jf troversial pressurised water '

1

4

reactor (PWR) nuclear power
station which the Central Elec- _ _ _
tridty Generating Board wants • ® A
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A public inquiry has been H W tW~VW I I M m

considering this question for f V ¥ M.M. m ^ •
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the case

has yet

to be made

W* w. . . im^j»-.»^3cargwfczTt%a

Others have drawn attention
to the absence of substantial
economic studies supporting the
CEGB’s engineering “rule of
thumb’’ ob plant lifetimes.

, The longer the period of
.
defenpent, the more likely it is
that* rewell would benefit from
technical progress—even in the
modest form of ironing oat un-
foreseen "bugs” on relatively
untried items of equipment, in
contrast to the CEGB’s claims
for design maturity, evidence
has been presented of con-
tinuing rapid change in the
Westinghwise design of certain
key components of the nuclear
plawf-

Finally. the CEGB has also
suggested that deferment would
be highly damaging for the UK
nuclear industry, and the
National Nuclear Corporation
in particular, which without
further orders would find it

difficult to retain the necessary
nucleus of architect engineer-
ing skills.

Such an outcome is indeed
very likely, but it is also doubt-
ful whether the cost of under-
taking the project would
increase as a result As Sir

Alistair Frame reminded the
inquiry, architect engineering

services for PWR plant are

widely available elsewhere in

the world, and the chances of a

successful outcome might

tions outlined in the CRT’s iue However, in an important --’ .rrr enaranteed
JatSt monthly trends survev 5uch experiments are reflected statement in December 2979, agement resources available gnaranceea

111 a growins consensus among ^ David Howell, the then within some of the smaller

SSmStta torSs ST toe
governments throughoutjnu£ Energy Secretary, gave govern- utilities

Because factors which delay

Ainca, L.oiomma ana possimy ^ tkm with widesoread exnerience
Australia. Others, including the tured products:

of PWR c^!Smction.^
NCB, say that the long-run On the CEGB’s own central tJJcEGB hM fussed atten-

cousti action are likely to in- elasticity of coal supply from estimates of electricity demand.
tion 0Q ^ economic case for

rag confidence in recovery has, « a« Mrs Thitcher
were needed to secure ences of

^
power pxanxc^OTc. — aibn projected by the that even higher levels of 7-8 per cent, compared to the pv£r inmMldto toeelec&cto

tofriiort, duued the edge of the ^SS^JT JR fgZJSESJS %SSS*& fSSi ^ ^ minimum ,required Îy
to
*£$Eg£' tS&

debate.

Institute of Economic and boclal

Research, which the Chancellor With the growing confidence
chooses to regard as a pillar that a spontaneous recovery pro-

Ow option open to the CEGB Mod payments tied to the justified a new station, a crucial ST aTurefecL
to developing its case at the achievement of certain key factor facing the inquiry is just dence on worid market prices, wxttttepro3«A.

Given their assumed depen- view Ibis justifies proceeding vonid very likely be more
mce on worid market prices, with the project favourable them those forecast

of past orthodoxy and a peren- moted by market forces wito a i^qnLr^would ‘have ~bron lo dateTtathe conkructhm planT, how nmch money ‘the CEGB domestic UK prices will vary in- for ^zew*^» both
»5S

C^US!.
nial bearer of gloom and doom, minimum of government assist- shelter behind the generalities and to its intention of "freer- would save by using a PWR versely with the sterling real ex-

TJU5L.
wotdd 001 mcur certa,n firet*

As it happens the National ance, is now under way, there is

Institute list week forecast so willingness even to contem-
Howell’s

IIS intention ox ~iree«- W«wi save uv uauig a triui me auauus Iou «- bi*»pwmI awnn in fi» HA.
plant designs before instead of some of its existing change rate (the market rate UK price of boS only

growth of 2JZ per cent in 1983, plate the appeal of Keynesian —————————
falling to 2 per cent neat year, economic radicalism, as opposed Economic argnmenfs
against the Treasury's 2.8 per to the stringent fiscal policies ,

**

Cent — scarcely a dispute to set of Mrs Thatcher, Prime Minister that are Open
the world alight. Nakasone and Cbancelllor KohL *n oftfanL-

There are two challenges to
lu

Alternative this worldwide consensus. One
~
to attack

Alternative

statement, ing ” plant designs before
construction starts.

The first fruits of these
mentS reforms, the board claims, are

visible in the construction per-
formance to date on the coal-

fired plant at Drax (which is

__________ now expected to be commis-
sioned within its target 72-month

Much of the theological
wbat Ja°sely be instead, the board has chosen construction programme) and

debate hinges on whether the
caU

,
ed

, ,

e radical right, whose altogether bolder course of the new AGR plant at Heysham.
expenditure measure of gross

mode s la
^

heavy emphasis on emphasising the potential In the light of these considera-

national product (wlilch has
producer dea

f
l0n

f ^ -
pro

I5J
s’ economic benefits of construct- tions. the CEGB feels justified

risen only 3.4 per cent since the 5LJ>
?P2.v «

demand. The ing Sizewell as soon as possible, in basing its economic assess-

trough of recession) is more or
B«“Sta Chancellor’s optimism is The implication is that it would ment of Sizewell on a 90-month

less accurate than the income 88 nothras beside mat of the then proceed with a further construction period,

and expenditure measures
T?onltar?st

"incr1
?
ed

.
Unlver- series of PWR orders to meet Other parties to the inquiryqmi CAI#vUUHlllC HHviiiT11 CT?j . • _ _ _ _ wa #. w ^ ——— —— ——— a w

(which have risen 5.8 per cent, miTinstai^^
001* t0 mentl0D ^ requirements _ for new plant have emphasised that Sizewell

and 5.2 per cent respectivelv)
bû °ne. !

nsCance
' , most economically and to con- will actually be more complex

and whether forecasts are based ,, c
er

tf®
1 COI“es

ff°
m tain, and ultimately reverse, the than the American reference

on the national accounts at 1975 |?
e— w

,

re ^resident upward trend in electricity design of the nuclear steam
nr iosn nn'Mc Reagan is pursuing one of the nri«»s. Riranlv svstem (which takesor 19S0 prices.aou\r iittvcai _ m prices. ^ « —

a mfir»
most aggressively expansionist The justification for the heat from the reactor to the

nf ^ C P<>l»«es ever attempted by the board’s gamble, therefore, is power station’s turbo-genera-
of the Nauonal Institute s fore- world's largest economic player, that if ito case is endorsed bv torsi It will involve larger
cast reveals even more dearly To a significant extent it is the 4^y toe way £ Stoical^VStitfeT of cStotohow straight and narrow is. toe rapid growth of toe U.S. ntoework.

How Sisewell's rate of return varies with alternative UK
coal prices and construction performances.

Increased at half toe rate fore- The CEGB wiav
cast by the CEGB, then toe rate . , , j
of return would fall to 5 per hfiVC Undersold

• When to build. The CEGB case
has also examined the implies ——————————

of-a-ktad” costs involved in any
technology transfer arrange-

ment (which amount to almost

10 per cent of the forecast con-

tMt Price ) mid because the

risks arising from the sheer in-

experience of UK contractors
tridty demand ofjtoout Iper aad ^eir workforces in PWR

}SSi
d^ construction would be less.

The conclusion all this points
meet toe Industry's statutory

to ^ ^&t ^ a cost^aving pro-
reqmrements oyer wcurity of

jcc|; built
-m advance of the

need for a new station to meet
allow at most a two to three rising electricity demand, Size*
yeardefement for ti« project ^ mu£be reefed as

S To a significant erfent it is toe ^ inaaiTyt the way will be physical quantities of certain In trying to establish this, toe on toe future behaviwr of ttos given toe maturity of toe lower might wishtohow straight and narrow is the rapid growth of the U.S. fM. further substantial key items, such as pipework. CEGB and other parties to the has been sparse—from toe design. In the circumstances, atmnsor 'enthusiastically

Jlinomv SL ‘*a°omy Vf} 15 PnDrag the rest ordere in due course. TMs could exacerbate “first of inquiry have assumed that toe CEGB or other J»rties. Ihe the 35GB estimates that Safbe «jme ment in
^n?.e y°rld °?t of

4^
ec^aon- Yet its economic arguments a kind ” difficulties involved in future cost of UK power station board appears to believe that deferment would increase Its jj- Howell^ contention thatputs

^
detracts from the toeore- ^ t attack ontoree the transfer of any complex coal will be related to world the pound still remains substan- costs by about £75m a year. Sizewell is needed to give long-forward a medium-term pro- tical neatness of spontaneous

anacK on mree
market nriees. The Generatine tially overvalued: this plus the others have nointed ont that

to^give longPIV- UWU UUauiCbb Ui SjAIMUUlCUUd I . n|n,
lection, to 1988, comparing toe recovery. What remains to be *T°~~7:

technology. There is also some market prices. The Generating tially overvalued; Othms have pointed out that term security of fuel supplies

economy’s performance on un- seen is whether toe recovery
rViflnrprt onrpmmont nnlipia, mm lu> mchm.il “vCallSc

JWi HUUU. ICUU.UW6J. w —- —————— r- : — . J .. __~_.nl TTW «.» ; » — 7' LCrUi SeCUTUy U£ IUC1 supplies
Construction cost and time, evidence that power stations Board is projecting an increase ^roted decltoem TO n^^ even in toe absence of any tech- ^ to keep the TO nuclear
cause Sizewell is Britain’s and other types of large project of about 50 per cent in real oqports and COTtinmng d«)w meal- progress; toe cost of industry In work. A case can

would allow the economy a the emergence of the new
rather looser fiscal rein, not consensus.

Hard pounding

in Holland
DUTCH public sector workers The Government wants to
seeking to prevent a 3 per cent reduce the deficit to 7.4 per emit
reduction in their wages from of GDP by 1986. Its ulterior
January I have discovered that aim is not the containment of
the Government's door is shut inflation—linked to toe D-Mark
fast against them. This has through the RMS the guilder
Come as something of a shock, has not been allowed to become
They had not expected Mr Ruud an inflationary currency—but

|

experience with the technology, executive of Rio Tinto-ZInc, world coal market to be highly toe real ^change rate between worse ami fuel prices lower have not been developed at the
m.:. , I -j !_ ! tv. with nmM, tanHfnv IflSfl xnn MOO. than th*> TTWITR’a MtimatBC , . - ,This has been very varied. argued in evidence to toe competitive, with prices tending 1980 and 2000. than the CEGB’s estimates. inquiry and have therefore not
Much attention has focused inquiry that toe relationship towards the production costs of Other witnesses have drawn The CTGB's judgment on toe been subjected to the scrutiny

on the lessons to be learnt from envisaged between the CEGB marginal sources of supply. different implications from the potential time horizon for defer- they deserve. Yet on economic
1 the U.S. where, in the past, and the National Nuclear Cor- But just who Europe’s mar- CEGB's projections that the ment has also been cha l lenged, grounds alone, the case for the
plants comparable to Sizewell poratioa in managing toe pro- ginal suppliers will be is a TO will still be self-sufficlentin Some critics expect that peak eariv construction of Sizewell is

have taken about 105 months to ject was unsatisfactory in some matter of dispute. The CEGB oil and natural gas around toe demand for electricity (the weak.
build. CEGB witnesses have important respects. expects that imports to north turn of the century, and that maximum amount of npwer r*n jomi ft • ns—reh in the

argued that this partly reflects It has also been suggested west Europe will come predomi- world mude oil ^ic^ wffl mr de^nded at ^tme toe) wjU
factors peculiar to America, that some U.S. delays have been nantly from underground mines crease by about 50 pm wnt in Jru» of Economic and social

such as the deliberate stretching caused by unforeseen changes in in toe XJJS. Appalachian region, real toms between 1980 and CEGB s forecasts for example nmanfu Ha worked on the Monopoly

of construction programmes to safety requirements arising from However, some have argued *0«k This, V? ^
accommodate the caah flow diffi- accidents such as that at Three that international demand will mean only a modest redaction management, toe disroorage- hrumff rtf rh* Flmetriritfr Hnnsttmjrrr

"

awwuuuvuaic uig wju ziv*v mm- avviucuwi ougm av wwt ™ v _ _ ~ r ~ *rnm <ni rt behalf of tfw Electricity Conjumarj"

culties experienced by certain Mile Island, and that Sizewell not be as great as the CEGB ex- rattm exchange rate up ana ment« mere from switching on cornea at zt* siiawaii inquiry. Ha

utilities, toe turbulent American cannot be fully insulated from pects and that this could be met beyond 2000 despite slow at peak tunes. wmma in a personal capacity.

Lubbers coalition to public
Cabinet to yield easily, but they dominating the credit market
were sure that if toe pressure and. In the longer term, to re-
of public service disruption was duce Holland’s high level of
kept up toe Government was personal taxation,
likely to give way. •

Another cause of public dis- Resolve
order may lie just around the ..

corner. The deployment in toe .J??® conservative economic

Men & Matters

Curt farewell
the marchers. And LO, the blue The problem is that Westerly the early 1920s and there have

collar workers’ trade union lost a lot of friends in the dose* been a few others- since.
order may lie just around the ^ conservative economic rnrf Nimlin who for eieht federation, declared that SAF knit British marine trade when Tfce vehicle is too restrictive

Netherlands SP^US Su£e instinct at work here is not ySs hashed Swedish indus- “bad developed itself into a
J

of cas
r̂^st ^ear and for most commercial banks

missUeshas vet to SdeSdSf uni<lue to toe Netheriands. ttialists into their annual pay propaganda megaphone for a Centreway acquired toe busi- since it cannot take deposits.

S?Lu^bere h^ said renStedlv 0ther governments in Europe battle with toe trade unions, is generally conservative and ness, from the receiver for a But. as Bell points out it can

tot abreSdo^n oftoe^evI ^ «***« to contain state up his post as chainAan reactionary political message.” nominal £2. accept “ credit balances." does

arms talks would make deploy- fPending and to shift toe of SAF. the Swedish employers’ Nicolin said yesterday that,he Cross has injected £400,000 not have to abide by onerous

ment inevitable and it is hard balance of incentive away from federation. had always vowed he would and has commissioned new de- reserve requirements and has

to see how he’ can delay his wealth consumption and toward Renowned for his autocratic leave SAF before he became a signs from the leading British the flexibility needed for the

decision much beyond the end >r‘r
rPation

r
The Dutch approach, Nicolin remains a pensioner. Asked about toe S-E designer Ed Dubois which are more esoteric types of inter-

of this year now that the Bus- Pl?n3e Minister is, however, the pivotal member of toe leader- Banken post, he said he had not selling welL The revived com- national finance such as

Siam have left the negotiating oxUy °*e w“° has had resolve ship of toe Wallenberg group heard that he was a candidate, pany turned over £4.5m last counter trading.

spending

With Edinburgh as the hub, Lothian is a part ofthe world to

consider seriouslyfor business development. With more
than a little pleasure.

Manuracturing industry in the Lothian Region not only

boasts three limes the national average ofqualified engineers

and scientists. (With companies like Ferranti, Hewlett-

Packard, Mitsubishi and Racal already well-established here).

.
Itwraps everythingup in one ofthe most attractive

table. But he knows that not actually to reduce salaries in of companies, and is an outside

onlv toe people but Parliament, .

® public sector. A non- candidate for the chair of Skan-
and even the Cabinet itself. Is

mammary- currency makes dinaviska Enskilda Banken,

I have enough jobs already.” year and this year expects to Bell will have a lo per cent

Those jobs include a post as make a profit on a £6m pro- stake and toe^ Mendoza group,

depSy meS of ttTs-E Jected turnover. the biggest tadusMal ffroup In

inken board. But lovaltv tn thp n„* ,, a •* now *» rnmnimr Venezuela, wm put up toe other

Bell will have a 10 per cent

and even toe Cabinet itself. Is "““‘"“‘Z ainavisKa a.nsjaxaa uanxen, deoutv member of toe S-E Jected turnover,
divided on toe issue. More than a«aia«t Sweden’s leading bank, which Bantam bowLBrt liml?to toe ™ ^

*

-
half a million protestors Public sector pay difficult to falls vacant early next year. w£LA-^n. >

lion protestors P“ouY
“

The Hague disguise,

month. With In pu

half a million " protestors pubtic sector pay difficult to falls vacant early next year. wiraberefamifv coukirul e w2*JriS
S
-terfm^Jrincr

C
??hSS 90^ ««»*• Eugenio Mendoza,

gathered ta The’ Bagae .. He is ode of a email group of ^ehSmSjp JS7SSSSTSS£SS 30-y^Idhe^of a* fatnib
only last month. With I? pushing ahead with his prominent businessmen who nice. Peter Wallenberg, toe new of thp UBRNTPin suite ofthe empire, will be cfaaarmaa.

determination. Mr Lubbers may policies
_
Mr

.
Lubbers will be have stunned into the can left 525 Zoail oftoe SBBNFlnspittor^the

yet survive one of toe highest helped by toe effects of the by the death last year of Marcus leading toTSnSS^iS *“ 0ther
;

rates of unemployment in business pick-up in West WallenberE. head of the coun- ^ rvii0!Sr member-companies.

Europe — 17.7 per cent and Germany, Scandinavia
_
and toe try’s most powerful bankingEurope — 17.7 per cent and Germany, Scandinavia and the try’s most powerful banking

rising — as well as the bitter UK upon the Netherlands’ industrial dynasty,
fight with his public sector, particularly open economy. The Nicolin who is 62, was one of
But surviving a decision, one last thing be needs at this -Wallenberg’s most loyal and
way or the other, on cruise, sensitive moment is an outbreak abje lieutenants, but is "hm a
could prove more difficult of popular unrest over the uotahie industrialist in his own

try’s most powerful banking Quxt Olsson, currently ’
the

and industrial dynasty. bank’s first deputy chairman.
Nicolin who is 62, was one of Bell push

.rx —— -j—r---.—

—

n;,;r';rQ a««e ueuienaiiu, out U> ai»u a Q.ji.. —_ j “It’s the nearest thing to a repucaoon tor oeing strict
could prove more difficult ^^ble industrialist in his own Badly UlOOred London merchant bank,” says I learn from New Scientist
As the cruise decision looms, advent of the cruise missile, right He came to toe fore as a w-etori,r ex-Sriiroder’s man Geoffrey Bell that when toe German chemical

tfHSJ'SrSSK? SS^SSF young engineer at Stal-I^val, a Jggjgf 'SK of his latest venture, toe Vene- giant _BASF tried to patent, a

Clever duck
The West German system for
examining patent applications
from hopeful inventors has a
reputation for being strict <

I learn from New Scientist

An environment, and a lifestyle, to make it a successful

moveall-round
• Arrangewith our Industrial Development Manager to

come tipand see Lxs sometime. -

Alternatively, ifyou're seriously Interested but can't

spare thetime, get the picture in the post

Legacy-a 9-n)jnute colour videothat lets you see and bear

about all toe advantages ofworking and living in or near

Edinburgh.

there are frequent hold-ups at vote to go against toe Govern- ^ boai±
toe frontiers.

2S£d ff'JEttSSVZ rag£ 3ff“"eiLiSve" |SK " Subl^hoSt7r“ nTSTiAZ“JSSWjL-gK
Ulterior aim The ssmptoms of the Dutch ggV syrtems rather than Tony Cross, chairman and tional banking dratit, adrinng

.
ISJ£^£SB?“S Bed -- labour market:iW gffl\K ff5£d *£3 CenSISfy group whi?h now « how to get their money out

a Centre-Kignt coaunon ot escalating social spending pro- barsb rationalisattons hoth at owns Westerly, says; “We are of countries like Venezuela. _ .

KTta.S'ffNrtS declminfl real profit- Ase? and^a? SAsfthe aSmdifr in a corner where; because

*

0? 2?^** so™eti“«s see™ to have P©8C6 tUlk

ment Mr Ubbn would be ^ reputation as a stern.

while French competitors have September
awarded

44-year-old The examiner had once seen

Bell has been working as a a ‘Walt Disney cartoon in which
- . _ _ 1 J - 9 —— a *-

Ulterior aim

Liberals, has told toe Nether-
abllity> ^ 0ECD put it

lands / 00,000 pubhc em^oye«.
earjier ^ year; » A greater

including civil servants, that
differentiation between oa? for

avian airline. toe low ceiling height, we will
*orn up t^,e banking rule book.

Colleagues say he has soft- not even be able to diiplay our Bell says be has always been
hit onntrarir anrl HumHarf thar naming the new MX inter-

I To: Industrial Development Manager. Lothian Region I

Devebfroent Authority, 12 St Gfes Street. Edinburgh EH1 1PT.

I

Pte«gwd iriea cassetteafThe Lothian Uiaaev on loan. I

.U-traiic 'O Betariwc VHS(tfckwWcfTever applicable) 1

JKS mSt be cut bv
differentiation between pay for ^ his approach in recent sailing boats with masts and a Ut contrary, and decided that

hv 1986 activity and ‘pay ' for inactivity years, though toe trade unions rigging stepped.” now was as good a time as any SSttaCS “>^,5®
around 10 per cent d> imho. h^n e

e
s— Zizr.rlJZz “Peacekeeper” has earned him

SToer ceSt pIamed fornS is needed.” Treatment has been iay disaiFee. Tom Webb, a senior organiser to move into’ international bank-

Sr3
is
P
onS a fiSfl^TahnML administered to toe fora of in- At SAF. Nicolin has brought of the show and director-general ing. Others might see the

This vear wntral gorernment E°mes ^hey and restraint on the employers more directly of toe Ship and Boat Builders developing countries' debts as
of

CraattI

MdudS national State sending, but has, till into toe political dog-fight. He National Federation, which Problems — he sees them as * rnfpwSl tt«s

rtSt repaymSts iS° expected now, be«i overwhelmed b? the was among toe leaders of toe awards stand space, makes a opportunities for toe kind of Ai?^Forc^ worked hard ^
?o reaS

P
F^15s!fibn (£^rabn) size of the problem and the im- celebrated businessmen's march salty reply from his quarter- small bank he has in mind. second SSL iShhfe dSoription

revenues should not ex- pact of recession, Mr Lubbers on Sweden s parliament last deck: “After starting again. The new venture Is a rather of^a' Titan 2 iXDe^asf^A
reed FI I25bn. The resulting ^wouhThe °a ?

e ^e5terly its place in rare animal known as an Article very large, potentially tokup-CCCu
t?i U9 1hn le tllC Chili6UW - it WOlliu 06 3

.
Socialist SOVCrOlBCllt S Elans for tilC Queue for YTr rvitmnMH... —,
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from toe UJ5. National Council
of Teachers of English.

Col Frank Horton of toe U.S.
Air Force worked hard for
second place with his description

«4bn £ the challenge: it would be a
t defici t oi’ F

pity ^ ^ appr0ach was termi-

STS?1 including * lebate over cruise

The new venture Is a rather of a' Titan 2 missile as, “A
rare animal known as an Article very large, potentially disrup-

I

Tef.No.

.• i undertaketo return the cassette toyou in thesane condition which l

received it^"crs,,taftr 2- fcr ** d«a- xn SaJSvSESF
«pt national incoiui

off-budget financing.

termi- wage earner funds. like any new company opening the New York State banking
cruise Nicolin s freedom army, up in the boatbuilding indus- laws. Bell’s old bank, Schroder’s,

one newspaper ironically called try.” started life in thesame way in Observer
__J
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Britisli investment in De Lorean

a game
MHOW COULD, yon. agree to
that ... . horrifying . . .

.

it all

wnacta of 007.”
. These were

among toe comments made, by
MPs last week at one of toe
most bizarre puiywifwnny • in.

quiries in recent years.

For more than fire absorbing
botzrs UPS on toe PobUc
Accounts Committee of' toe
Commons questioned officials of
the Northern Ireland Office snA
its development agency . about
their relationship -with the
failed De Lorean motor project
The style was low key — no
rhetoric, no party points, just
*> attempt to understand what
happened. The picture which
emerged dearly shook toe UPs.
The basin story is—and is vividly told by Ivan

Fallon and James Srodes in
tbdr recent book De Lorean
An unconventional Detroit
whiB kid, John .De Lorean,
sought to create a motor empire
based on an allegedly hovel
sports car, winning support in
1978 from the British Govern-
ment The project soon ran into
delays and required, much more
public money. When the ear
was at last launched, to the
summer of 1981, demand was
insufficient, leading: to liquidity
problems and the company's
collapse in the spring of 1982.

What last week’s >1parings
added was a unique insight Into
toe motives and actions of toe
officials in Belfast
The case against toe Govern-

ment appears formidable. The
accompanying panel gives de-
tails of the financial assistance
to the project from 1978 to 1982.
The striking feature is how this
compares with stoat other coun-
tries were prepared to offer.

The Northern ' Ireland
Office, including the develop-
ment agency, was willing to sup-
port De Lorean on a larger
scale, with a smaller contribu-
tion from him, and with less
preliminary scrutiny and inves-
tigation than the City of Detroit,
Puerto Rico and the Republic ;

of Ireland.

• The British Government was
willing to offe* 885m. (later in-
creased), compared with 861m
from Puerto Rico and less from .

Ireland.
. ... . _ - .

• A dflriatam to priwripto tn jenp.
port the project was taken
within a fortnight of toe origi-

By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

STATE AID
THE British Government
towwted a total of _£78*n to
the Belfast company founded
by John ^ Lorean (right).
The ftmriaMe was:
# June/August 1978,

gmuts and equity Manta*
zMul •

• Summer 1880* further £14m
*®“ granted; to meet
additional costs, faster to-
nation and currency changes,
•^wwty MOt, guarantee of
£10m to ioaqs.
•Rtay 1881, guarantee of a
rather £7m to loans, later
reduced on renewal.
•Winter 1961-82, increasing
liquidity- problems as stocks
of unsold cars mount, leading
to' voluntary receivership to
February 1382:

Spring*

nal approach. Puerto Rico had
been in negotiations for over a
year.

• No independent engineering
opinion had been sought; the
Industries • Development Ad-
visory Committee had doubts
about the project, bed was un-
able in the time available to
judge its future commercial via-
bility; and a report by conspT
tants McKinsey and Co warned
of major business risks in toe
development.
The explanation given to

lips was that there wasno time
for such detailed
Brief inquiries had been made
about John De Lorean, but
these raised no doubts. How-
ever, a year before, a Saudi in-
vestor had considered backing
the project, but then palled out.
Anyway,- reputable consultants
and public bodies., in other
countries . were prepared to
back the .project

‘

For an industrial develop-
ment agency to secure a pro-
ject to competitive
was Mke “a game of poker,”
according to Hr Xa Bloom-
field,- toe permanent secretary
to toe Department of &wiMni<»
Development . in Belfast ’ (he
was not directly involved to
toe original decision). Sat as
one Of the MPs printed out. toe
Britlrii Government seemed tio

be patsy to this game. -

The British Government^was,
however so desperate to win
the project that it was easy for
John De Loreaa'to dtotate
terms. As Mr Bloomfield .

printed out It bad- been a
‘‘horrendous'* period for to-

ward investment to Northern
Ireland- in 1977-7& Catholic
Vest Belfast with its massive
unemployment, was a recruit-
tog ground for 1i» Provisional
IRA and the Northern Ireland
Department had been rav-

. successful in attracting state
industries to the area. Even toe
offer of generous beta) to blue
chip private sector companies
had not produced anything
significant. So toe prospect of
the De Lorean project, eventu-
ally employing 2,000 people at
Dunnturry on toe edge of West
Belfast seemed too good to
miss, especially for Roy Mason,
the then Northern Ireland
Secretary, who was looking for
awyrtifug to offer hope to the
community.
. The pressures were all one
way. Consequently, Mr De
Lorean was able to secure a
binding agreement within weeks
by warning of an Imminent
alternative deal to Puerto Rico.

Safeguards were, admittedly,
built into the deal. The master
agreement ofJuly 1978 included
stringent conditions over the
<hMnu»i«i relationship with the
De Lorean company to New
York (which had cole distribu-
tion rights for the can), over
pricing and dividend policy and
over employment levels. Officials

to Belfast were assiduous to
manitaring the project; using
McKinsey as a regular con-
sultant.

Yet, as Mr Tony Hopkins,
deputy chief executive of whet
la now the Northern Ireland
Development Board, made dear
to the MPs, there were limits to

the monitoring. The two
Government nominees on the
De Lorean board were in an
ambiguous role and, ultimately,
powerless. Moreover, once
assistance had been given, the
development agency did not
want to get Into a negotiating
position alongside the board of
the company. The agency could
make requests, and with grow-
ing frequency, did so, hut John
De Lorean had the initiative.

The unwillingness of the
Government to interfere ex-
plains th* curious story of the
$5-15m (then about £2Am) paid
by toe De Lorean company in
Belfast to GPD services, based
In Geneva hut registered in
Panama. This was in return
for a set of master tools and
rights to tools to be provided
by Lotus Can of Norwich, run
fay the late Colin Chapman.
These tools were didy delivered
to Belfast

The reason offered at the
time for this arrangement was
that Mr riHapyn^Ti wanted to
ensure that future liabilities
would not be incurred fay
Lotus. However, Lotus has not
received any money from GPD
either from this deal or from
a separate payment to GPD of
$12J>m by U.S. private backers
of De Lorean for technical de-
velopment of toe car by Lotos.
These matters are now under
criminal investigation.

There are obviously a
number of unresolved questions
on this and other issues. The
Public Accounts Committee
intends to hold further hearings
next month but there are un-
likely to be any definitive
answers with Chapman dead
and Mr De Lorean folly

. occupied with drug trafficking
charges to California. More-
over, according to the conven-
tions of the committee, the
politicians involved are un-
likely to give evidence.

It is tempting. With hindsight
;

to argue that the De Lorean
project was flawed from the
start, an out-of-date product
backed by insufficient funds.
Yet conditions to Northern
Ireland were desperate in 1978,
as they stUl are. And the car
was built, several thousand
were sold and at one stage 2,600
people were employed to the
factory—at a cost to the tax-
payer of £789m. "While there
may be only one or two De
Lorean projects a decade, wider
tonics about Government moni-
toring of Industrial
have been raised—about which
the MPs are clearly worried.

THE ATLANTIC Institute's

opinion polls on Security and
the Industrial Democracies have
been going long enough to give

an indication when and how
opinion changes. The latest

findings, published today, cover
Britain, France. Italy, Japan,

the Netherlands, Norway,
Spain, the United States and
West Germany.

The divergences between the

countries concerned ore at
least as notable as toe similari-

ties, the fl«HiwgK are not

wholly surprising. But the

polls do provide a rough guide
or snapshot to supplement or
confirm what is known from
other sources, the useful-

ness of the series should con-

tinue to grow.

Quite toe most remarkable
finding in todays results is that

there has been a sharpish move-
ment in a number of key West-
ern countries—including the

U.5. and Britain—to favour of
ynaintainiTig dialogue and con-
tacts with the Soviet Union.

The polls were taken before
the Euromissile talks between
the Americans ^n4 the Russians
to Geneva were discontinued
last week. But since that move
was widely signalled to
advance, tt seems quite likely

that public opinion was begin-
ning to change.

Respondents were asked
which of a number of develop-
ments they regarded as most
important to the future security
of Western countries. In Sep-
tember last year only 2S per
cent of Americans opted for
continued contacts with the
Soviet Union. Now the figure is

up to 40 per eent- In Britain
the figure moved from 19
to 38 per cent
There has been a rise to

support for aims control agree-
ments. In the UB. 39 per cent
of respondents listed M produc-
tive arms control** as bring one
of toe most important elements
to Improving security, after 21
per cent last year. In Britain
the figure rose from 21 to 36 per
cent and to France from 37 to
49 per cent In West Germany
support both for dialogue with
Moscow and arms control has
long been strong, and remains
so.

At toe wamA time, there has
been a change to the perceptions
of the causes of current inter-
national tensions. With the
exception of France, where most
respondents chose UjS. interest
rates and the role of the dollar,
and Spain, which is deviant on
nearly all defence issues, the
biggest stogie cause was still

seen as the Soviet military build-
up. But there is also a growing
tendency to identity the UB.
military build-up as itself a
cause of tpindon.

Again, toe change is quite
marked in Britain: 24 per cent
named the UjS. build-up as
against 15 per cent last year. A
similar change in perception is
occurring in the UB. A quarter
of Americans polled referred to
their own build-up, against 11

Western Public Opinion

What is keeping people

awake at night
By Malcolm Rutherford

HOW EXPECTATIONS DIVERGE
QUESTION; Do yoa believe that yonr personal economic situation a year from now will he . .

France Germany UK Italy Holland Norway Spain U.S. Japan
better? 7 12 21 15 7 17 20 32 7
worse? 39 20 24 26 42 13 33 12 27
about the same? ... 49 66 51 49 43 69 38 53 59

• answer/so opinion 5 2 4 16 8 1 9 2 7No
All figiMd m p«fcmU0«a. Table from Uio Atiarmc Jn»fcu>» Idt Internenon* MrHl-Loai* Herrii Poll. RoJiJukw* wm
conducted between September 10 end November 4 on nationwide repreeentetive umpMi ol people eligible to vote.
Co-onhnoben and centralisation at tbs results wee by Louis Hsrris-F ranee. The Financial Times is emeng the

newspapers associated with the poll.

per cent last year. American
respondents mentioning the
threat of war as one of their
greatest concerns rose from 23
per cent last year to 43 per cent
thic time,
A group of questions was

asked about support for nuclear
disarmament. It is evident that
this remains very considerable,
though it is stronger in countries
which do not have nuclear
weapons. In Italy 35 per cent
of those polled said that the
West should give up all nuclear
weapons regardless of what the
Soviet Union does, and the
breakdown shows that that was
not just the Communist Party.
The same view was taken by

23 per cent of German and 25
per cent of Dutch respondents.
In Britain and France it was
held by 17 and 16 per cent
respectively.

Further sizable minorities,
while not wanting to give up all

nuclear weapons, are opposed
to introducing any more even if

the Soviet Union does. The
figure for West Germany here
is 18 per cent and for the
Netherlands 20 per cent

Overall majorities to Britain
and the U.S.. however, continue
to support the proposition that
the West should “introduce just
enough nuclear weapons to
create a balance between East
and West until an acceptable
agreement can be concluded; 62
per cent in Britain, 63 per cent
to the U.S. In France the com-
parable figure was 47 per cent,

perhaps surprisingly low, but
18 per cent of the respondents
gave no opinion.

European rapport for the U.S.
seeking to establish nuclear
superiority is almost non-
existent: 1 per cent to Germany
and 4 per cent in Britain. But
even in the U_S. it is only 20
per cent; which hardly signals
that the American public has
become more hawkish.
There seems to be a strong

body of opinion to Europe that

the “use of nuclear weapons is
not acceptable under any
circumstances, not even if we
were attacked with nuclear
weapons. In France 27 per cent
Of those polled held that view,
and in Britain 24 per cent. In
West Germany the figure was 31
per cent, in the Netherlands 42
per cent, to Italy 47 per cent, to
Norway 48 per cent and in
Spain 61 per cent The Japanese
figure was 58 per cent

The biggest single group of
West Germans—42 per cent

—

still believed that nuclear
weapons should be used in
response to a nuclear attack.
For France, Britain and the U.S.
toe figures were 52, 61 and 68
per cent respectively.

Yet worries about war and
nuclear weapons still take

Anxiety about

imports . . . and

about crime

second place to concern about
unemployment This remains
the biggest single cause of
anxiety, except in Japan where
only 22 per cent of respond-
ents mentioned it. But in some
countries concern bas lessened
slightly since an Atlantic
Institute poll last March. In
Britain, for example, it was
referred to hy 61 per cent of
those polled against 67 per cent
nine months ago. In France, by
contrast, references rose from
70 to 76 per cent

The question on expectations,

shown in the table, produced
some strong variations. One-
third of Americans polled
expected their personal eco-

nomic situation to be better to
a year’s time and only 12 per
cent thought it would be worse.
In the Netherlands 42 per cent
expected it to be worse, and

only 7 per cent better. Britain
is fairly evenly balanced: 21 per
cent expecting it to be better
and 24 per cent worse.

The breakdown of the British
figures is revealing. It is mainly
the young and the already fairly
well off who expect an improve-
ment. The old and the poor
expect a deterioration.

In socio-economic group AB
37 per cent of respondents said
that their personal situation
would get better and 12 per cent
worse. The balance to the Cl
group (skilled workers) was
22 per cent better and 21 per
cent worse. In all other groups
the balance was adverse.

The young appear surpris-
ingly optimistic, especially the
1S-24 group, but all the way to

the 35-49-yeanolds. After that
pessimism increasingly sets to.

The forces of protectionism
seem to be strongest to the US*
where 63 per cent of those
polled agreed with the proposi-
tion that “ imports must be
restricted because jobs are
being lost to foreign competi-
tion.” Next highest were Britain
and Italy, with 53 per cent each,
and France with 48 per cent.
The only country seriously to

stick out for free trade was the
Netherlands. Japan split three
ways with about one-third
favouring protectionism, one-
third being against because of
fears of retaliation and one-third
giving no opinion. The German
figures were not much different:

39. 27 and 34 per cent respec-
tively.

A final point is the anxiety
about crime in all countries
except Norway. In Italy 56 per
cent of respondents put it

among their greatest concerns.
In the Netherlands it was 47 per
cent, the U.S. 44 per cent and
Britain 37 per cent. Even in
Japan it was 38 per cent—the
same level as Japanese concern
about nuclear weapons.
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Letters to the Editor

The formulation ofnew tax legislation

From Mr N. Lewis ...

Sir,—I am amazed at the
arbitrariness of the Inland
Revenue’s proposals to tax gains
on offshore investment funds.
These go far beyond tackling
tax avoidance and appear
intended to prevent .Investors

from using foreign investment
funds, rather than .— as toe
Chancellor intonated • in w*
statement of September 15

—

to nullify any loss of tax' doe to

income being rolled up. There
can be - no justification for
taxing as Income capital gains
arising from an increase In the
value of a fund's investments,

just because the fund is non-
UK resident Only undistributed
income is a legitimate target tor
additional taxation.

Investors in almost all foreign

open-ended funds—not merely
toe minority which deliberately

roll-up income— stand to have
true capital gains taxed as in-

come, as it is uncommon for

funds to guarantee to distribute

every last penny of their income

each year. For example, invest-

ment in Wall Street through
Ufi. domestic mutual funds wlR
be boned, even though they
have to distribute 90 per emit
of their income and are liable

to US. tax • on their undistri-

buted inoome—a more stringent
requirement than that ; tor UK
investment trusts. The vast
majority of overseas funds (in-

cluding even many of those set

up by UK investment houses)
axe located* ootside the UK for
genuine commercial reasons.,

and not so as to avoid -UX in-

come tax. It is not appropriate
to subject-.' investors in such
funds 1 to penal taxation treat-

ment : The main effect of sub-;

jecting genuine capital gains,

in addition to undistributed in-

come, to income tax will be to
force UK investors wanting to
invest in overseas stock markets
through an openended fond to
use a UK unit trust even though
foreign-based funds may other-

wise be more attractive. The
many UK investment trusts

which invest In foreign markets
through foreign : investment
funds win also be hit

Ironically, UK authorised unit
trusts, toe one sector which
may actually gain from these
proposals through toe virtual

- eHmination of foreign-based
competition, can still offer gilt

funds which convert income
into capital gain with impunity
through bond-washing. Indeed,
these funds are already being
actively promoted as toe suc-

cessor to offshore roll-up funds.
It has become increasingly

dear that tire Revenue does not
possess the economic expertise.

The practical knowledge of the
commercial world, and the con-
cern to nurture toe workings of
the economy, that are necessary
to make sensible changes to
the tax system. I therefore urge

. toe Chancellor to bring outside
expertise into toe foanulation
of new tax legislation to a much
greater extent . .

N.H. Lewis.
24, Trigon Road, SW8.

Target-price

contracts

From Mr J. Dingle -

Sr,—Anyone with toe in-

terests of British engineering
at heart will support Mr
Duckett's plea (November 17)
for governmental support of
British firms competing for tech-
nical projects in the North See
—and indeed elsewhere.

But one would hope for some-
thing more imaginative than a
subsidy, or some sort of tariff
barrier against foreigners. These
would merely encourage and
perpetuate home-grown in-
efficiency.

This is not the place to go
into detail, but something along
the lines of a target-price con-
tract structure with savings
accruing tax-free to the British
contractor might fit the bill.

J Dingle.
Suite 1, Borconrt House,
19a, Cavendish Square, Wl.

J

Project management
for SizeweU
From the Project Director
PWR, National Nuclear
Corporation

Sir,—I would refer to David
Fishlock'a article of November
14 entitled “GEGB proposes
radical

-mw-iMr industry
changes" which sets out- a
possible grouping jof British,

engineering contractors to deal
with tim primary ' circuit on.

Sizewell
' The article then

goes on to 'discuss criticisms of.

the project management asso-.

dated with Sizewell f B.’

I wish it to be; known that X
reject any statement that the
efforts to unity 'the design capa-

bility of CEGB and NNC have
so far failed and I deplore the

.

constant- criticism of toe efforts-'

Of the staff at_ Whetstone. As
one -who has worked in both
CEGB and NNC I find these

criticisms ill-founded and .un-

just. -

During; the last two to tiiree

years Whetstone has produced
the reference design, the pre-

construction safety report and
aQ the supporting information

that has enabled the safety case

to be considered in the glare of

the publicity associated with

the public inquiry. In addition

to tins it has bees ensuring

that the design work . far the
station is proceeding In an
orderly Mml*r so that - a
prompt , start can .be made 'an

Bite if this is so desired by the
Government and the CEGB,

There are numerous frustra-

tions in trying to support a pro-

ject through a very protracted
public- inquiry and at toe same
n™e proceed with the engineer-
ing. -Buleed ft is a failure of the
system to recognise the problem
in the first instance and it is

certainly not a failure of toe
staff to get on with the work.

Also to make comparisons of
the relationship between CEGB
and NNC Cheshire and CEGB
and NNC Whetstone is in no
way helpful to dm nuclear
industry.

Ted Pugh, -

Cambridge Road, Whetstone,
Leicester.

Profits vanish into

ifaia air
From Mr M. Greener

Sir,-—Mr (November
18) may deny the validity of
arguments used.by Mr O’Regan
•in

" criticising gteff/aircrafi

ratios within British Airways.
His own credibility, however; Is

weakened by his use iff profit

figures declared by the group
in denying the charge that the
airline is sustained by toe tax-

payer. -

It Is true that the group’s

historical profit for 1982/BS was
£77m. It might also, be true that

profit for the half year to
September 1983 was flfihn,

though unaudited " interim

figures are not entirety accept*

able. Be that as it may, the sum
of these figures Is onty £239m
and Should be set against two
very material feds which both

Mr Marshall and- the BA board
prefer not to mention.

In- the year 1982/83 a gener-
ous sum of £207.9m was written
off against public capitaL The
intention was "to write down
the . . . cost of fleet .

.

. assets
to toe amount estimated to be
recoverable from future
operations." Such a pre-emption
of depreciation as an extra-
ordinary charge may ensure
subsequent profitability but is

hardly consistent with true and
fair accounting. Profits thereby
shown are surety more acci-
dental than reaL -

In the year 1978/79 there was
a Government-supported cancel-
lation of £L60m previously bor-
rowed from the taxpayer for
the purpose of acquiring toe
Concorde fleet. That fleet may
no longer exist on paper but is,

nonetheless, in the words of
British Airwayff . secretary a
** profitable asset which we hope

. to operate for a very long time"—a view endorsed by the 1982/
1983 report which opines that
“Concorde has an importance
out of an proportion to the
number in service.”

If British Airways genuinely
wishes to be seen os free of
obligation to the taxpayer then
surety it should first reckon,
and then repay, toe monies
borrowed from that same tax-

payer since it became a public
corporation. The present debt,

taking account only of those
matters dealt with above, is

well in excess of any profits that
have been recently claimed.

Michael Greener.
33 Clan ifafren, The Snap,
Barry, & -Glam.

Namibia needs
understanding
From the Chairman,
Lloyd-Bughes Associates

Sir,—Your thoughtful leader
(November 17) “The UK and
South Africa ** omits mention of
significant recent developments
in Namibia.
Progress towards inter-

nationally-recognised indepen-
dence there is not, in effect,
“ fast fading.” On the contrary.
Only recently, seven political
parties assembled hi Windhoek
in an attempt to hammer out an
internal and mntnally-agreeable
solution, independent of South
Africa.

This all-party conference, of
104 delegates, is committed to
“ building . a nation." Those
taking part include blacks,
whites, even “ right-wingers,”
coloureds and other representa-
tives of Namibia's 11 ethnic
groups. They all acknowledge
that Namibia Is different from
South Africa, If only because
apartheid in the territory has
been abolished by law since
1978, and because they are
seeking all possible Western
help to be independent—politic-

ally, financially and socially—
from South Africa.

Namibia is a fiercely inde-
pendent country trying to break
ont of- the chains of colonial

history. We should not equate
It with South Africa, despite

toe obvious and necessary com-
mercial links between the two
countries.

(Sir) Trevor IJoyd-Hhghes,
Namibia Information Service.

66-70, Borough High Street, SEL
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decision on cruise deployment delayed again

Dutch to raise defence spending
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

THE DUTCH Government is to in-

crease spending on defence by 2 per
cent a year in real terms until 1SS7

and by 3 per cent annually until

1993. Next year’s defence budget
will be FI 13bn (SL3bn), while that

for 1987 should come to FI 14bn.

As expected, in presenting his de-

fence memorandum for the next 10

years, Mr Job De Ruiter, the De-
fence Minister, did not announce
any decision on the planned deploy-

naent in the Netherlands of U.S.

cruise missiles.

He told parliament yesterday

that an accompanying memoran-
dum would be published later deal-

ing with the whole question of nu-

clear weapons.
The minister is concerned not on-

ly with cruise. He is also consider-

ing changes in the existing Dutch
nuclear tasks as set out within Na-

to, mainly in the area of nuclear

cannons, atomic mines and the like.

Last week's breakdown of the

East-West arms limitation talks in

Geneva were described by the

Dutch Government as deeply disap-

pointing. But the Cabinet of Mr Ru-

ud Lubbers is clearly determined to

wait until the very last minute be-

fore making any final decision on
cruise. A site has been chosen for

the weapons, but the missiles and
their launch vehicles are not sched-

uled to arrive until 1964 and 1985. A
foreign Ministry spokesman said

that it was still hoped that the two

superpowers could get together

again and resume negotiations.

The policy document said there

were “no useful alternatives” to the

Netherlands* current defence

strategy based on nuclear deter-

rence. It was “a dangerous illusion

to think that peace can be establish-

ed when nuclear arms are re-

moved,” it said-

In terms of spending on conven-

tional weapons, the Government is

prepared to commit itself to annual

2 per cent increases in real terms
until 1987. Beyond that, it is recom-

mending a resumption of Nato’s

recommended 3 per cent rise but,

obviously, must leave the final say

to its successor.

Mr De Ruiter permitted himself

only one comment in this area. He
said that in the context of the mod-
ernisation of nuclear forces, Nato

was ready to .scrap some 1,400

ageing atomic warheads. The Neth-

erlands would have scrapped more.

Conscription.which now lasts on
average only 14 months, is to be in-

creased for those engaged in highly

technical work. Lt-General Han
Rods, the Dutch Army chief of staff,

hay complained that if he is to com-

mand an army in which only offi-

cers and senior NCOs are full-time,

then conscripts roust at least re-

main in uniform long enough to

leam their job. The operation of

new Leopard 2 tanks was interrupt-

ed earlier this year when it was dis-

covered that the controls were too

complicated for their crews.

Draftees not engaged in technical

work would, under toe latest mem-
orandum, serve for a shorter peri-

od. remaining in service long

enough only to complete basic

training.

Mr De Ruiter confirmed yester-

day that toe Royal Dutch Navy is to

be a main beneficiary of defence

spending in toe years ahead.A total

of FI 12.4bn is to be spent on new
ships and equipment over the next

10 years, starting with four frigates

from the De Schelde shipyard in

Vlissingen.

The airforce was placated last

week with the announcement of an

order for another 57 F-16 combat

aircraft from the UjS- General Dy-

namics group, to be built by Fokker

of Amsterdam, the latest order is

worth FI 2.4bn.

• Strikes continued almost unabat-

ed in toe Netherlands yesterday as

the dispute between the Dutch Gov-

ernment and public sector workers

entered its fifth week.

The one exception was the postal

service, which resumed normal op-

erations over toe weekend follow-

ing a court ruling that a three-

week-old postal strike was against

toe public interest

It is expected to take at least a
week before deliveries return to

normal, and in the meantime post

office unions have switched their

attention to toe telephone and telex

services. Strikes are expected to

widen, leading to possible break-

downs and withdrawal of some fa-

cilities.
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S. African

position on

Namibia

rejected
By Robert Mauthner in New Delhi

THE Commonwealth heads of gov-

ernment yesterday comprehensive-

ly rejected the South African posi-

tion that Namibian independence

should be linked to a withdrawal of

Cuban troops from Angola.

This joint position is expected to

figure in toe final communique of

toe conference, due to be published

today. The communique may also

contain a call on South Africa to

withdraw its troops from southern

Angola.

During yesterday's debate on
Namibia, it was stressed by many
participants that Cuban troops

were in Angola at toe invitation of a
sovereign state in order to protect it

from attacks, namely from toe

South African-backed Unita

There was general recognition,

however, that toe Namibian prob-

lem was intractable as long as

South Africa insisted on the linkage

principle. All speakers, including
those from the five-nation contact

group on Namibia - which includes

two Commonwealth members. Brit-

ain and Canada - said that toe

group had gone as far as it could in

present circumstances.

One suggestion made was that it

was now up to the other members
of the group, particularly Britain

and Canada, to try to persuade the

UjS., which supports toe South Afri-

can position, to change its policy

and put pressure on Pretoria.

Several representatives suggest-

ed that greater efforts should be
made to reach toe American people.

Conflicting pressures on Bonn
as Honecker seeks new loan
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

EAST GERMANY is sounding out

the possibility of securing a further

financial credit from Bonn, on top

of the DM lbn (S396m) loan granted

earlier this year which has already

been fully drawn down.

This was confirmed in Bonn last

night by West German government
officials although an Economics
Ministry spokesman said no formal

application had yet been received.

It was not dear, moreover,

whether any new facility would
take toe form of a further bank
credit or an increase in the existing

DM 770m “swing credit" used to

help finance trade between the two
Germanies.
The fact that East Germany is

looking fornew finanrial assistance

from Bonn is a sign of toe pressure

being faced by East Berlin in meet-

ing its debt repayment obligations

to the West
Any formal request would place
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Herr Erich Honecker

Bonn under conflicting pressures.

On toe one hand Boon would be re-

luctant to agree to the credit with-

out genuine concessions from the

East on humanitarian reforms.

On the other hand it would be
sorely tempted by any step which
could be considered as an extension

of co-operation with toe East at a
moment when relations between
toe two blocs are in poor shape.

Bonn has already been trying to

find consolation in the statement by
Herr Erich Honecker, the East Ger-
man leader, that everything should
be done to limit the damage to in-

teivGerman relations which might
result from toe decision to start de-

ployment of Nato Pershing 2 mis-

siles on West German soiL

Herr Helmut Kohl, the West Ger-
man Chancellor, yesterday dis-

closed that he had received a letter

from Mr Yuri Andropov, the Soviet

President, at the weekend.
According to Herr Kohl, Mr An-

dropov again criticised toe

installation but
-
indicated that the

Soviet Union did not regard the
present situation as

*,

irreversible.
,*

West Germany back in surplus
BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT

THE CURRENT account of toe
West German balance of payments
surged back into toe black last

month, helped by toe largest sur-

plus on visible trade since March.

The federal statistical office said

toe current account was DM 19bn
(Slbn) in surplus in October, com-
pared with a deficit of DM 800m in

September and a surplus of
DM 700m in October, 1982.

The trade surplus was DM 4JJbn,

compared with DM 3.6bn in Sep-

tember and DM 4bn in toe previous

October. This year’s record March
figure was DM 5.5bn.

Despite toe big October trade sur-
plus, the message from the figures
for West Germany’s exporters is not
one of unalloyed optimism. The ex-
port total last month at DM 37.6bn
was down slightly on September's
DM 37.8bn, but imports fell stQl
more - to DM 33.4bn from
DM 342bn.

For most of this year exports
have been weaker than in 1982, and
toe cumulative figures for the first

10 months show a trade surplus of

DM 34.6bn againstDM 40bn before.

On the other hand West Ger-

many’s deficit on “invisibles* has

been markedly less than it was a
year earlier. As a result the Jan.ua-

iy-October current account shows a

surplus of just DM 2.1bn compared
with a deficit of DM 4.7bn in the

same period of last year.

It is generally expected that toe

current account surplus for the

whole year will exceed toe 1982 fig-

ure of DM 8.6bn, and that toe sur-

plus next year will be bigger stilL

British

cable TV
operators

may face

tax threat
By Raymond Snoddy in London

OPERATORS of Britain’s planned

cable television systems may face

an unexpected finanrial setback as

a result of Inland Revenue attitudes

to tax allowances for the industry.

Within days of the UK Govern-

ment flnnminping its randitinwal

choice of applicants to run new mul-
ti-channel cable systems, it is dear
that the Inland Revenue has seri-

ous reservations on whether major
parts of the cable system are allow-

able for 100 per cent capital allow-

ances.

It is believed that most of toe ap-

plications for cable franchises pre-

pared their financial projections in

toe belief that the laying of cable

systems would, as it has in the past,

attract maximum allowances.

If toe Inland Revenue derides

otherwise, it could have serious con-

sequences for toe viability of cable

systems.

MrTony Whetstone, director gen-

eral of toe British Cable Televirion

Association, said yesterday: “It

could delay toe spread of cable and
in extreme cases it could lead some
companies to reconsider their com-
mitment”
Allowances on as much as £200m

in investment could be involved.

The problem has arisen partly be-

cause the Home Office and toe De-

partment of Trade and Industry

have ruled that cable- should be
placed in plastic ducting so that

more sophisticated cabling can be
inserted at a later date without dig-

ging up toe roads a second time.

The Inland Revenue, however,
believes this could mean toe duct-

ing is toe "Setting* in which the

cable is housed and therefore not
plant, which would attract maxi-
mum relief •

The ducting itself is not expen-

sive but the industry fears that if

the ducting is ruled ineligible, the
digging up of the roads would be
treated intoe same way. Laying the
cable systems could account for 19
to 60 per cent of toe capital costs.

Total costs of setting up a cable

operation for 100j000~ homes are

about £30m (543.8m).

The inland Revenue said yester-

day: "The cable television industry

asked for our views on this new
venture. We are now considering

this matter in the light of toe rele-

vant legislation.”

The economics oftoe nwhlp opera-

tion are so finely haianrad that the
Government may have to introduce

legislation if the Inland Revenue
decides on technical taxation

grounds that the cabling is not al-

lowable for full capital allowances.

Government departments be-

came aware of the scale of toe pot-

ential problem only six weeks ago.

Their fears and those of toe cable

industry were expressed at a meet-

ing earlier this year, where a team
of six Inland Revenue specialists

were shown a film of how cable is

laid

See Lex

Price cutting sparks French store warsMassey cuts

quarterly loss

By Nicholas Hirst in Toronto

MASSEY-FERGUSON, toe Toron-
to-based international agricultural

equipment manufacturer, has re-

ported a big improvement in its

third quarter results. The group re-

duced its net loss to SllJhn, com-
pared with a S227m deficit in the

corresponding three months last

year. Massey's accounts are report-

ed in U.S. dollars.

The improvement was achieved
despite a 26 per cent decline in

sales to S369m. Massey's continued

recovery this year has been fuelled

by toe effects of a S520m financial

restructuring, and management ef-

forts to reduce costs for toe nine

months to October 31 - Massey has

changed its year-end to January 31.

The net nine-month loss was
S41Jm against S339.7m in the corre-

sponding period. Sales for the peri-

od were down 26 per cent at S1.2bn.

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS
THE FRENCH supermarket busi-

ness is being shaken by a discount

pricing battle between toe country’s

dominant chains which is fast de-

generating into a no-holds-barred

marketing brawl of peculiar if

somewhat farcical intensity.

The hostilities were opened last

Saturday in toe cathedral city of

Chartres, when a commando of 15

employees of toe Intermarch& hy-
permarket chain raided a store

owned by toe rival Carrefour group,

France's largest mass retailer, buy-
ing up some FFr 100,000 (512,150)

worth of goods marked down by
Carrefour.

Carrefour had breached one of

the ground rules of French advertis-

ing by promoting its products on
special offer at toe Chartres store

by making direct comparison be-

tween its prices and those of rival

chains. But although price compari-

sons are barred by the French ad-

vertising standards, the Socialist

Government is adopting a benevo-
lent approach to infringements in

toe rules.

The Government, which has al-

ready lost its 1983 inflation battle to

hold retail prices down to a recently

revised annual target of a 9 per cent
rise this year, is dearly keen to al-

low market forces to operate as
freely as possible whenever can
contribute to its efforts to contain
inflation.

The supermarket discount war,
which follows a similar fierce dis-

count battle among French petrol

retailers, could help the Govern-
ment’s uphill anti-inflation policies

designed to contain the rise in retail

prices next year to what most peo-
ple regard as a hopelessly optimis-

tic 5 per cent annual rate.

In retaliation against Carrefour’s
decision to compare its discount
prices with those of rivals, Inter-

marche dedded to launch its raid
on the Carrefour store. The 15 In-

termarche employees arrived in

vans and filled a mass of trollies

with discounted goods. M Jean
Francois Rioton, head of toe Inter-

marchfe Chartres branch, said he
saw no reason why his customers
should not take advantage of Carre-
four's prices "so I bought toe goods
and offered them for sale at toe
same price in my store.”

The supermarket battle spilled

over to toe city of Rennes in Britan-

ny yesterday with Carrefour and
Euromarche, another leading mass
retailer, launching another promo-
tional campaign showing bow their

discount prices compared favour-

ably with their rivals.

The choice of Rennes is no acti-

dent The city has traditionally

been a fief of M Edouard Lederc,
one of the kings of toe French dis-

count business, who recently
launched a major discount cam-
paign in his petrol retailing net-

work, offering prices below toe offi-

cially authorised minimum prices

for petrol in France.

With the discount war in-toe su-

permarket and hypermarket busi-

ness expected to continue unabated
with the major chains each at-

tempting to outdo the other at a
time of recession and declining con-

sumer spending in France, the Gov-
ernment is contemplating changing
the current advertising rules.

Mine Catherine Lalnmi&re, toe

secretary of state in charge of con-

sumer affairs, indicated in a news-
paper interview at the weekend
that new legislation was being stud-

ied to allow price comparisons in

advertising in certain cases!. This
would bring French advertising far

closer to toe U.S. system where
price comparisons are one of the
pillars of the trade.

The Government is nonetheless

worried that the discount and pro-

motional battles could get out of

hand.
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Early London stock changes sought
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON
BRITAIN'S pension funds have told

the London Stock Exchange that

the change to negotiated commis-
sions on securities transactions
should be made next year - well in

advance of the dates agreed be-
tween the exchange and the Gov-
ernment this summer.

In return for exempting toe stock
exchange from the effects of re-

strictive practices legislation, toe
Government had sought undertak-
ings from the stock exchange that
rules that lay down minimum
scales of commission on transac-
tions would be dismantled in stages
by December 31, 19%.
The National Association of Pen-

sion Funds - representing some of

the largest users of the stock mar-
ket - were asked by the exchange
to give their opinions on the struc-

tural changes being contemplated.

Its submission said:

41 Negotiated commissions on all

transactions should be Introduced
simultaneously throughout the

market on a set date and by Janua-
ry 1, 1965. That would allow time for

an appropriate monitoring frame-
work to be introduced.

• Other rules to protect investors

should be reinforced and an im-

proved policing mechanism intro-

duced, using advanced technology.

•A compensation fund, which pro-

tects investors againstany member
firm of the stock exchange default-

ing. should be presented.

• Minimum scales of commission
on dealings in gilt-edged stock

should be reduced in the interim pe-

riod leading op to^ dismantiiTig

of minimum commissions.

• Adequate insurance cover should

be arranged by member firms

throughout the stock market to pro-

tect them against errors, comis-
sions and other professional liabili-

ties.

MFs call for stock exchange
scrutiny. Page 8
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Twinkle, twinkle

Eagle Star
The removal of three tons ofgold

from toe bullion market in last

weekend's robbery at London's

Heathrow Airport seems to have

prodded gold dealers into action af-

ter months of torpor, provoking a
S17 leap in the London price to

$393%. It was a good day for equi-

ties, too, and while tome was little'

else to push toe 39 share index to a
new peak, stock market detectives

searched in vain for evidence that

the jobbers were really short of
stock.

Eagle Star

Hie heavyweight contenders for
the Eagle Star cup have spent so
much of their tinw shadow boxing
in the past month that the punters
were beginning to worrier whether
they iu*4 lost their for the
big fight Yesterday., however, they
laid any doubts to rest by clamber-
ing back into toe ring and slugging

it out in earnest
BAT took only a few minutes to

add lOp to the Allianz offer of 650p,

pmmp+mg the German company to

mumble vaguely about returning

with a yethigher bid. Tactically,toe
quick-fire action was all designed to

keep the Eagle Star share price out
of reach of toe other offeror, an ob-

jective which was easily achieved.

The Eagle Star price dosed 25p
higher yesterday at 670p.

The level and speed of yester-

day’s auction did also, however, put
the serious intent of both bidders

beyond much doubt So, while

Eagle Star’s managementmayhave
covered themselves with embar-
rassment by recommending the
earlier BAT approach, they have at

least secured a fair price for their

shareholders in encouraging the
auction.

It looks as if BAT and Allianz

may have been negotiating toe pos-

sibility of a partnership in the past

fortnight, but this seems to have

been about as fruitful as the earlier

tflllrc between. Allianz Eagte

Star.

One of the two now seems almost
certain to carry the day, with the

outcome determined over wheh
mingly by the cash price: WestGei>
manTules onthepre-emptive rights

of shareholders preclude a paper of-

fer from Allianz while BAT would
hardly offer its own shares since a
central aim of this bid is to securea
higher rating for its own equity.

Why Allianz feels it needs to

catch the mood of the BAT EGM
later this week before making its

next move is anyone’s guess. Not
every BAT shareholdermaybe con-

vinced of the strategic logic of the

bid but there has been no evidence

of a shareholders’ revolt, andthe to-

bacco company’s share price stands

now witoin awhisker of its levri be-

fore the first BAT offer was
launched.

In any event, theTake-over Panel
has sensibly imposed a deadline on
Allianz by incicHng that itput up or
shut by next Monday.

Golf Oil

AD bets are off on.Wall Street as
to the result of tins Friday^ vote by
the shareholders of Gulf Oil on its

Delaware remcarporatkm plan.

Opponents of the plan, mar-
shalled by Mr Pickens of Mesa Pe-

troleum, are ultimately intent on
spinning off a large part of Gulfs
UJS. oil reserves into a separately

quoted trustand this could be made
significantly more tricky after the

reincorporation.

Not the least of Gulfs problems
has been toe wonting of Friday's
epocini fftQtipn which requires Gulf
to win approval by a majority.

Abouttwo thirds ofits shareholders

are indnririnafe and Rnlf appears to

have -woken rather late to the

risk of losing its case by default, not

to mention a frenetic campaign by
Mr Pickens.
Mr Pidrpng* argument, that the

sum of the parts trading separately

on the stock marketwould be worth
more than the sum as currently val-

ued, looks persuasive. Stated more
aggressively, Gulf has- hi effect

been running- down its U.S; re-

serves for years in a manner which
is not tax efficientfor its sharehold-

ers. A royalty trust would certainly

be 01m way to improve on this.

Gulf may object that neither toe
market valuations of the separate

parts nor the tax treatment applied

to them can be safely predicted, but
Mr Pickens' figures do not look un-
reasonable - and having taken the

decision in principle, anyway, there

would no doubt be several ways to

skin the cat
Gulfs real rn de coeur is that it

must be allowed to retain its full

cash flow for its e & p programme.
Even accepting its case that a roy-

alty trust would seriously impede
this, it is hard to see why Gulfs
management need necessarily be a

betterjudge offuture e & p rewards
than the putative trust’s sharehold-

ers. If they liked Gulfs new plans,

they could presumably invest in

than.

The game can only really provide

for one player who must be allowed

to change the rules when he does
not like the score, and that is the

US. tax man. Perhaps he wilL

Cable TV
The Government's main reason

for giving the nod to a select 11

cable TV candidates last week was
that these were straining at the

leash with highly developed plans.

Some or the more surprising names
left off the list were apparently felt

to be less well prepared and there-

fore stood to lose little time by wait-

ing for a go-ahead from the new
cable authority next year.

- That justification looks a little

feeble in the light of the tax

wrangle which has belatedly bro-

ken out between different Govern-

ment departments over what capi-

tal allowances are appropriate for

laying down the cable systems.

The Government's push on the

cable front has all along presumed
100 per cent first year capital allow-

ances, and for companies like

Thom EMI and Ladbroke - two of

the main winning candidates - a
reversal on allowances would virtu-

ally rule out investment Nor will

the companies be keen to hit the go
button until certainty is restored,

which spells a delay until the spring

if the onlyway the Government can

clarify the position is through legis-

lative change in the next Finance
BilL This would dissipate the tim-

ing benefits of giving out pilot li-

cences now.
The only player to benefit from

toe uncertainty is British Telecom,
already cock-a-faoop having scored

in five of the II successful applica-

tions.

With ducting already in place, its

financial projections are less heavi-

ly dependent on tax allowances. It

may be that BT will win a relatively

clear run in the earliest stages of

toe cable experiment - which must
give it a sharp competitive advan-

tage when full licences start to be
distributed.

Alumex
made lightworkof

expandingthroughour
motorway links.

• When Alumex Lighting

started designing, manufacturing

and marketinglight systems they
needed a conveniently-located

factory to service their customers in
Scotland. >

Initially a lot oflocations
seemed to fit the btiL

But the company had plans to

expand so whatever location they

chose had to be convenient for wider

markets.

They chose Cumbernauld—and in

just 10 years the “two-man*’ company
has expanded to occupy over
30,000 sqit. offactory and office

space, with satisfied customers the

lengthand breadth ofGreat Britain.

What can we offer a

smallercompany with expansion plans?

A first class road system linking

Scotland's motorway network: easy

access to the motorway network in

England; nearby stations in Glasgow and
Edinburgh; and two major airports

halfan hour away.

Cumbernauld helped Alumex
Lighting expand the way they

wanted. To find out what
Cumbernauld can do for your

business send for our “Facts &
Figures" pack using

the coupon below', or
telephone our London
office on 01-930 2631.

CUMBERNAULD
where companies meetwith success
Please sendmeyour “Facts and Figures” about Cumbernauld.

Name

Company.

Address -

Position JTcLNo.

1

li

Post to: The Marketing Director* Cumbernauld Development Corporation,

[
Cumbernauld House. Cumbernauld. Scotland G67 3

J
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Mannesanann sees I Operative I

Terry Dodsworth in New York examines Huhtamaki’s transatlantic buying spree in confectionery

significantdmriin

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN DiteSBJDOW1
:

S^NNESMANN, the WestGenaan- than cost'te mafatitta capacitsi’Al-
rteeljape engineering. group, is ready 2,300 jobs in the pipe division
tocmug without enthusiasm into, have gone this- year and Dr Weis-

*mt2^FcikDI*D8 a "signafi- weiler said more cate might be on
cant?- fan in earnings far fln< year.

1 theway. •

Dr FrtmzJosef Wetsw^ler, Main- 'Hi contrast, the heavy restructure
naimann s new. chief ^executive,. ingimicem atDemaieteanbutcom-
could not be drawn yesterday on pfete,Mr Weiswidfersaid,iOToteiim
whettoer .the group wouldmaintain a loss of some 4J0diobs. —
ite dividend at tlm 1082 level rfnw '

.

6 perDM 50 share. Hie did say, how- I emne.&om

ever, that the group <sqKcfed eon-

Although tie group expects to cation. Dr Wetawnter said that
re^oa m one or two big projects Harfinann und Braun, foe maker of
before the yeat's Mid, external sales precisian instruments, and IQenzle
are expected to be down 1& per cent Apparate, the computer manuttch
on test year. In fire first nine tnrer, were both ywrafag earn- I

numths. external sales slipped 20 -ingsim expected sales far the year
percent from the equivalent 1882 ofDM 700m and of aroundDM lbn.
period to DM 9.6bn.

' —* *-=With orders d'bothenptniss np
The difficulties lie in Mamies- Mannesmann expects the improve-

mann's traditional sectors, above all mentto continue throughnextyear
rteel rare; rtDm^ iteh^ea-

In contrre to& optmdnii froanm gmnmnd Br

ore, f^re.

«

^ to contort to ftioptinflre, fare

Brazilian subsidiary
goverument cades m Bonn, Drsummary

. tyfaswefler
,
was sober m hisexpec-

The pipe division wm end the
.
tatums for next year. The ™«i| do-ywm the red, with sales expected.

1

mestic upturn has so far been fait
to fall 26 per emit aid inventory 8 largely in housing construction and
per cent In the face of aweakmar- - wmfnmw goods, white the pick-up
Jtet, above all for hlgher-vah»- fa wrn-M trade looks too wvMin»*
added products such, as utenmtiy - assist a company whom foreign
tubulars, heavy price-cutting -has business accounted for 80 per not
obliged Mannesmann to sell at less : of its jafal in the firstnine months.

D aimler-Benz set

to name new chief
BY JONATHAN-CARR IN FRAMCFURT r'"'.

DR Weeper Breiteehwerdt; head of
research and developmentat Daim-
ler-Benz, W«t Germany’s most
prestigious vehide group, istraag-
ing as the man. most Hkely ta take
over as new chief executive!!

A decision isdueto be taken by
file supervisory board on Thnnxbty
on the successor 'fa Bt' GOTfiartT
prinx, who died of aheortnttack
last month after less .than; .four"

years in the top job.
"

.

Among those frequently ™»mnd
as strong possibilities to take over
as chief executive are Dr 'Edzard

Reuter, head of the company’s fi-

nance division, and Dr Werner Met-
er, who is in charge of prododion.

.

In advance ofIhe meeting there
had been signs that labour repre-

sentativeson the board favouredDr
Rentier, a pungent speaker with an
unffipventional management style.

But Dr Breitschwerdt is‘known to-

havo the important, perhaps cru-

cial, support of Deutsche Bank, foe

hugest single shareholder in l^mi-

Wi^ed Gufll, Is afao. *ha&n*n erf

been with- tfrecompany stole 1853

fnxfAi&s-been amember’bf thd mSS-

modern developmentof the hnony
Mercedes cars, which have sold

steadily even through -repesstons

which hove hit mostaf Daimler's ri-

vals.
- Last., year the company sharply

JxxteteS sates and profitsjhcreaaed

Ite dividend and pafa> a. bonus. In.

fite first nine months of tins year/

sales were up by 2 per cent to

DM282bn despite a setback to

track sales abroad.- -‘
; -

McDonnell Douglas bid

for Tymshare recast
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

McDonnell douglas, the u&‘
aircraft manufacturer, has agreed

an a pifte of S31 a share fa ite previ-

ously annirwmoed bid far Tymshare,

the Callfoniian data-processfag

group. However, it has changed its

tactics to make an all-cash after,

thug achieving terms dose to the

bottom end cf its pnqMsed acquisi-

tion price of between. ami K5 a

share.

The aerospace company stad yes-

terday that it retained the option to

return to an all-share bid; which it

would ^base on a price of S32 a share

far Tymshare. In addition, it is tak-

ing an option to buy Z2m of Tym-
share's unissned rfiares at S3L

McDaundTs offer values Tytn-

diare atS372m.
>

nte aircraft compa-

ny is. seeking ‘to inflate the data-

processfag’ concern fate its own
computer Services business, whida

it fatmidstodevekgi as a new kg to

itecjierationsatatiznevriienitsfu-

tore fa dvfl tnicraft te uncertain. -

Wall Street, however, has so far

reacted, unfavouraidy to fate Tym-
share takeover proposal because of

the daia-processing company’s poor

leasing

venture for

Italians
' fly James Buxton In Room
BANCA NAZIONALE dd Lavbro,

.
Italy's largest' hank, has started

what it claims Is Italy's first compa-
nyspecfahstagmoperatHe teasing.

It is dolngso fa cnlteboretiimwith a
leading French operative tearing
company.
Qpsiaave leering is a more so<

phlsticflted form- of fiiianrisl lea-

sing. Usderit, the tearing company
not only finances ' the transaction
but also provides far the insurance,

servicing, maintenance and techni-

cal control ofthe assetbeing leased.
Locafit, Banca Narionale del Lav-

oro’s tearing subsidiary, has estab-

Msfaed fahofit, whfah vriH spedafise
fa operative tearing. The French
leasing company hmobafl will have
20 percentaflzmofiL Innafitwlll, fa

taro,.own 10 par cent erf IzmobafL
The connection with the' French

company, InhobaO will enable In-

nofit to .obtain of opera-
tive teasing which hither to has not
been widely available in Italy, hmo-
bafl belongs to group Bail Emdp-
ment, a sobsidiazy of Credit Gun- 1

mercinte, a tearing French bank.
fanofit has set 19 with Olivetti a

special company for the b^ng of

data processing equipment

Cyprus grants

fifth offshore

bank licence
By Andreas HadPpapaa ..

in Nicosia .

WARDLY CYPRUS, a subridiaxy of

the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-
ing Corporation, has been granted a
licence to cany out offshore bank-
ing bosfaessin Cyprus.

A government untinmM-wmmtt

said Cyprus was "gradually being
turned into, an offshore banking
,i»xtre^'1ll

>jut^ Cyprusisthe fifth

bank -licensed to operate fa the ic-

hmd.’. aa,an -offahore.banking
. unit

(DBO). Three other international

banks have been granted authority

to pgfa«hfigh representative offices

in Cyprus.

The Central Bank ofCyprus is in

toudi with alumber ofother banks
which have expressed an interest fa

operating there on' an offshore ba-

sis, the announcement said. _ .

TheGovernment declared its pot
icy . of encouraging the establish-

ment of OBUs two years ago when
fee guidelines governing the estab-

lishment and operation of offshore

banking' units fa pypnis were de-

rided nod laid down hi November
18BL • _
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-

ing has a stake fa Cyprus through a
20 per cent ownership erfthe Cyprus
Popular Bank, the island’s second

largest banking group.

Simpsons-Sears

shows recovery

By Our Montreal Cotraspowdnt

SIMPSONS-Sears, Canada’s second

largest retail merchandising grotqi,

has made a strong
_

comeback fa

profits in the first .nine nymthf of

1883. The company also operates

the largest catalogue sates business

in.fee country.

Third quarter earnings were
1

CSlASxn {CSSdSm) or 12 cents a
share, against CS4.7m or. 5 cents a
year earlier,

Finns take a big but digestible U.S. bite
THE HUGE and delectably tempt-
ing UJS. confectionery market has
rarely yielded the sort of returns
that hopeftd European investors
have sought from it Yet fa launch-
ing oat on an adventurous US. ac-
quisition spree, Huhtamaki of Fin-

land has not been overawed by his-

tory.

In one ambitious swoop, it has
taken aver three established busi-

nesses - the Beatrice U.S. confec-

tionery division of Beatrice Foods,
the riosdy held Leaf Confectionery
of Chicago, and the Donruss divi-

rion of General USDs. It will emerge
from the transaction with tales in

the UB. of about S290m a year,
hgafast total world-wide turnover
test year of only $367m. By any
standards that is a daring move,
and it may well determine the com-
pany’s health far years to come.
Huhtamaki will not say how

much it has spent on the purchases.

However, even Msummg that the
company has paid only around 10
times earnings, that the U-S.

companies were making net re-

turns on safes well beknv the fadus-

Commerzbank
optimistic

on outcome
By Jonathan Can-

In Frankfurt

COMMERZBANK, Wlwtt RanBJwy1^

third largest commercial bank, has
produced new evidence of the buoy-

ant earnings that are allowing it to

pay a dividend far this year after a
three-year break.

The bank’s partial operating re-

sult, which excludes both some key
expenditure items as wefl as profits

from own-account dealing, surged

in the first 10 months by 50.4 per
cent to DM 738.7m (S272fan).

.The overall operating result rose
still mare strongly over the same
period, Commerzbank said, but ft

gave ho details. The figure for the
whole year is expected to be a re-

cord and thebank will be able to set

aside well over DM 500m far risk

provision, as well as paying out
more than. DM 100m mr its pro-
posed 12 per cent dividend.

. The bank has been able to boost

earnings despite weak business vol-

ume, which totalled DM 67.Sbn at
:

endOctober.

The lack of volume growth re-

!

Beets bath the bank’s caution fa >

view of large unresolved interna-

tional debt questions, and a lack of

demand for new credit from indus-

triri customers at home.

Strong year for

Danish brewer
By.OarCbpanliagm
Correspondent

INCREASED PROFITS and sates 1

plus a sofa issue were announced
yesterday by United Breweries, the

Danish brewer with brands that in-

clude Carlsbexg and Tuborg.

Sates and profits for the year to

September emerged a fifth higher,

and the parent company is main-
taining its dividend at 15 per emit.

The planned scrip issue is to be on a

try’s targets of around 5 per cent, it

will be faced with an investment
th«t is unlikely to be less than

SlOOm.
It will also have to cope with sub-

stantial interest payments on a deal

it has largely financed by dollar

debt

Huhtamaki is already relatively

highly geared, with liabilities stand-

ing at around 14 times equity. By
Finnish standards, however, that is

not unusual, bankers an both

sides of the Atlantic have gone
along to accommodate the deal,

says Mr Erkkf Railo, executive vice-

president of the group. "The perfor-

mance of the UB. companies is rea-

sonably satisfactory, although we
hope we can use the capacity of the

plants better than in the past," he
sakL
Mr Railo, who will become head

of the UB. operation, also empha-
sises that the expansion pro-

gramme him h«d a long gestation

period. Its origins go back' about
three years, when Huhtamaki -

which wtandg around 28th in the

league of Finnish companies

on a turnover basis - began to plan
its expansion strategy.

The company, founded in 1920,

bad by then grown into a rambling
mini-conglomerate, with interests

ranging far beyond its original

roots in confectionery. Bit by bit it

had added canned and frozen foods,

beverages, pharmaceuticals and
even electronics.

.

Exports had grown to almost 25

per cent of sates, and it had begun a
tentative investment programme
overseas, including paper cup man-
ufacturing in the UK, Singapore
and Saudi Arabia.

“We derided that we wanted to

concentrate our investment effort

in one area, that in confection-

ery we had the necessary depth of

experience,” Mr Railo says.

Huhtamaki also felt that it lacked

the fiwawffiai and tpchnii-w) re-

sources to take on the international

market m its newer activities such
as pharmaceuticals and electronics.

In this respect the low growth of

what is a highly mature market in

confectionery was a positive attrac-

tion: the company preferred the

prospect of stable if tight margins -
typically of around 3 to 5 per cent
net in the UB. industry - to the vol-

atility and risk associated with fast

growth.

The Finnish group began by in-

vestigating the European market,
but finally decided that the compa-
nies were too tightly held there mid
that there were no significant op-
portunities. With the help of con-
sultants it then began to took at the
UB., and finally homed fa on the
three different targets.

These, it felt, would give it a

broad enough range to make an im-

pact, while allowing some rationali-

sation benefits. In addition, the

companies predominantly use the
same manufacturing technique as
that with which Huhtamaki is itself

familiar.

The products, glorying in such
names as ark Bars, Milk Duds
and Whoppers Malted Milk Balls,

lie broadly in the sugar confection-

ery field, as does a range of chew-
ing gum. Huhtamaki is itself an im-
portant gum producer in Finland,
and Mr Raito believes it will be able

to transfer some of its European
technology with advantage to the

UB. operation.

All the UB. companies are profit-

able, he says, although it is reason-
able to suppose that they do not re-

turn the 18 to 20 per cent on assets

which the company achieves in Fin-

land. He is clearly hoping that some
streamlining and efforts on cost

controls will improve the perfor-

mance of operations which larger

companies have, after all, been hap-

py enough to sell.

He will run them by splitting

them up into six profit centres, a
structure moulded on the group's

Finnish system.

On paper, the takeover process
and initial reorganisation looks im-

pressively methodical It is also a
risky move for a gmafitgH company
with limited exposure to foreign

manufacturing. But the Finns - like

the Swedes, who hove proved ex-

ceptionally adaptable to UB. condi-

tions - really have very little choice

but to take the risk if they are to

overcome the restrictions of their

tiny home market

Consob halts Condotte shares I

Imasco seIls

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN ROME
CONDOTTE DACQUA. the Italian

state-controlled construction group,

has had its shares suspended tem-
porarily by the Consob, Italy’s stock

market regulatory agamy.

Consob took the action after spec-

dative selling last Friday pushed

Condotte’s share price down by
more than 38 per cent at me petal

Although the pfffefal suspension

price of Condotte shares was L155
on Friday, 500,000 shares are under-
stood to hove changed hands at
lAli per share.

Friday's wave of speculation fol-

lowed rumours of trouble with the

group's contract to build a new port
at Bandar Abbas, fa Iran. The ru-
mours in Milan concerned both the

physical security of the project.

which is worth a total of Ll^OObn
(5750m), and the possibility of non-
payment.
Only a small portion of Con-

dotte's shares are traded on the Mi-
lan Bourse. Nearly 52 per cent of

tiie company is owned by the Iri

Italstat state hnidmg group.

Part of the Milan-quoted shares,

however, are held by aronnd 5,000

small shareholders, an unusually

large number of private investors

for a company on the bourse.

Italstat said yesterday that it

hoped the share quote would be re-

stored within the next lew days. A
meeting of the Condotte board
scheduled for this week, is expected

to lijjyn” dnubHwg the company’s
share capital, from L24J>bn

That would be accomplished
through a rights issue, to be under-
written by Italstat. Italstat would,
under the plan, agree to buy at least

!

52 per cent of the new shares and
,

would also provide guarantees for
any unsold portion of the issue.

Last year, Condotte tost LSbn on
turnover of L04Obn. The turnover
figure was up by 26 per cent
The Bandar Abbas contract, origi-

nally acquired under the Shah and
renegotiated by the Khomeini re-

gime, with its known payments
problems, is an important project

centrepiece for Condotte.

That explains why speculation

about the contract might do signifi-

cant damage to Condotte shares in

the thin market of the Milan

Bourse.

Arlington

sports chain
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

IMASCO, the major Canadian to-

bacco products, retailing and res-

taurant group controlled by BAT
Industries of Britain, has sold its

Arlington sports goods chain to pri-

vate Uawadian interests for an un-

disclosed sum.
The Arlington chain consists of

38 stores across Canada. The opera-

tion did not show a sufficient return

for Imasco, which sold its food pro-

cessing subsidiary for about CS50m
(UB.S4D.3m) mihimn.

Tmasno is looking for further ma-
jor diversification after failing to

buy control of Canadian Tire Cor-

poration last summer.

Before tax; profits were DKr
618m ($83.lm) against DKr 516m in
the previous 12 months. Turnover
was DKr 10.3bn compared with
DKr8B5bn.
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GERMAN GROUP INVESTS 30 PER CENT OF DEVELOPMENT CASH IN COST-SAVER

Conti seeks partners in new tyre project
BY KENNETH CKHXHNG, rllOTOR-BNNiBTITY CORRESPONDENT, JN LONDON.

AROUND 30 per cent of Gahtfaea- ... - - •

tel Gtimmi-Werke’s^ animal develop-

toad; budget of DM 90m to DM :

.

100m ($3£2m to S30m) will be
spent on comptetingworitcsi-a new -

; j -v t -
. TK •

tyre system which the hopes .

will revolutionise the industry and ;#T; ^ # . 7^
be in production fa four inr five - j ; I I

"^Herr Helmut Werner,'. file chair- \ jpre
man, who was in Londonyesterday . - yggg
to fatroduce --the. new. system, . ..

• ••
.

tobbed ^ContaVre^tom.^aid
, CoovecOxtelwhed . Co

the Investment gave a dear mdoa-

.

tion of its Impcntancd to the Vest /- .«

Genian group, which is alreadyEn- .1
_ „ _ _ .

rope’s second largest ^jwsmannfaii-^^

‘there 1^40 per cent too oft to imj

H? insisted;fast CtofrGiinizDi 1
®

would need partners is theiyre in-
1

.

The system doesnot, however,in- ?P__

- thelostory of tbefafastry-was Hr manufacturing fachgrimar, ogy fa «fipo

itot mvenfej them toed to go it
^^^^mv^tbeoiilKOval .

eniotte

ttjttaiDg eftbe tannch would ’rteS
ear mmafactarea t"***?^

S&^rt^iihoyrtWtodtt toroaal tyres tooUtfoce.homrtn-

Heir Wernex admitted the sys- s. mv. . .
Tjnii

Sed that ‘eroT^Stiew teck-'
tw»w-onoeyoasettheetigl!ieeM Diedwi

oology there was JL0 per cent too

much capacity m Eun^e.
"

The^^sjratan does not, however, in-

volve whblesate in tyre

nmnufflcturing technology, only fa

the airing process - winch does in-

iiolve the most expensive napital

eqmjHBenL A switi* to the new sys-

tem wouMnc^imn^ the

and .
expanse

r
the industry had to

face when the move,from crossly,

to reifial tyres took place, hemam-

. Herr Werner sakh The industry

eannot suppress terimolopcal bch

vances - ooceyonset the en^neers

ContnyreSyelBrn

oft to improve the products, you
have to accept that they will come

with substantial improvements

in tyrewear, among other things."

He pointed: out that the

.
ContiTyreSystem was psychologi-

cally important to Cooti-Gummi,

which nearly went bankrupt at the

end of the 1960s fastwas now profi-

table again, f
The company had become much

mote international fa its outlook —

particularly throngh the acquisition

of the Uniroyal group fa Eorope fa

im .

The development rf the new sys-

tem showed that now Conti-Gnmmi
could match any ^wnpiiny fa the in-

dustry with tyre technology, he
sakL
Conti-GtnnmTs new system has

fae tyre hooked ova-.the rim of the

wheel rather than hanging from it.

Tests with cars show K offers a 10

per cent improvement in life expec-

tancy compared with a standard

tyre and saves fnel by offering 15

per emit less rolling resistance. Yet

there is improved performance on
wetroads.

Cnnti^tttmmi atun fUinn it is tho

first system that will allow a driver

to ppntimie far several hundred ki-

lometres when the tyre is fiat

Not only does that improve road

safety, it would also enable the car

makers to dispense once and for all

with the spare wheel, thus saving

weight and fuel according to Herr
Werner.

He said the CtootfTyzeS^tem re-

quired different wheels from those

currently being made but conld use
steel wheels, an important consid-

eration because "we want the sys-

tem to be affordable on all types of

car, small as well as large cars.”

!D»system was also intended fur

use with commercial vehicles.

FLYING TOAFRICA?
TRYA UTTIE SAVCHR FAJRE
BYAIR-FROM EUROPE’S

LARGESTINDEPENDENTAIRUNE!

VTA French AJrUnes is the most convenient way to

flytoAfrica* withachokeofsixtyflightsa week to twenty-

eight major cities - that’smoreflightsto moredestinations

than any otherarrtine can offer.

Tbm-ifthafsmtenough- there'sthesheerpanache

ofthe world’s FrencbestAirline that looks afteryou with

the efficientgoodhumourand wonderful cuisine that has

madeFrench theinternational language offinefoodand

winesandcomfortableflying.

Ask your travel agentfor details or cedi UTA on

016296114. The international language offlyingand
food is French. -Fly the best ofboth with UTA.

Also to the Gulf,
FarEastandthe Pacific.
UTA-I77 Piccadilly, London

Wl VOIX. Telext25965.

*bt association uilb Air AJrique,

Wl
RZENCHAIRLNES
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W LINE OF CREDIT
for £15,000,000

between

Midland International Trade Services (UK) Ltd.
(i u. holly owned uibvdun of Midland Bank Grasp)

and

Bank for Foreign Trade of the USSR
i»i support cf (he export of Capital Goods

manufactured ir. the United Kingdom

undera Finance Contracts (Overseas Banks) Endorsement (FINCOBE) Credit Line

underwritten by the United Kingdom's Export Credits Guarantee Department (ECGD).

.•®®e

Enquiries for participation should be directed to:

J. LowingorC Greenwood,

Midland International Trade Services (UK) Ltd.,

Walker House, 87 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V4AR

Telephone: 01-236 6544 Telex: 887305

AX Norman, Group RrpreHMlMive. Midland 8Jnk Representative Office.Moscow,

telephone: Moscow 4344661 We*: 413108MI0MOSU

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonly

THE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM
U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1991
Retractable in 1988

Sparebanken Oslo
Akershus

Svenska Handelsbanken
Group

Forsta SparBanken

Postipankki

Sparebanken Rogaland

Sparekassen SDS

SwedBank

Uplandsbanken
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Kleinwort

to dose
Bahrain

office
By Mary Fring* In Bahrain

KLEINWORT BENSON, the

London merchant bankers, is to

close Us Bahrain office at the
end of the year. It says im-

provements in transport and
communications enables it to

make more use of specialists

from London and reduces the
seed for a corporate presence

in the Gulf.

This view is apparently not

shared by Baring Bros, which
has recently bees attracted to

the area by demand from indi-
viduals for portfolio manage-
ment. KBL emphasises, how-
ever, that the change will not
adversely affect Its Gulf busi-
ness and will allow an Increase
in its range of investment ser-

vices.

KBL has been in Bahrain
since 1975. When the Kuwaiti
bond market began to develop
in 1978, it formed KLeinwort
Benson (Middle East) which
was awarded an investment
banking licence. Restrictions on
offshore Kuwaiti dinar lending
made the funding of Kuwaiti
bond transactions too difficult
however and the bank Concen-
trated Instead on arranging pro-
ject and trade finance and on
investment advisory services.

Griadlays Bank's Middle East
regional office in Bahrada is also
to close although it's conuner-
dal branch and offshore bank-
ing unit will continue to operate
normally.
The regional office, which

was responsible for handling
credit administration and cen-
tral planning for the Middle
East, is being relocated to
London to cut costs.

Sweden's largest bank, Skan-
dinavska EnskUda Bankeu
fSEB), has been licensed to
open a representative office in
Bahrain, to service export cus-

tomers in Saudi Arabia and the
Gulf.

Yamaha agrees wage cuts

and retirements with union
BT YOKO SHIBATA IN TOYKO

YAMAHA MOTOR, the world's

largest manufacturer of motor- i

cycles after Honda Motor, is to
i

cut the basic pay of all :

employees by 5 per cent and 3

seek voluntary retirement by
500 of 4ts 11.000 workers as part 1

of a restructuring programme j

agreed with its union. 1

Yamaha has been hit by a ;

sharp fall in motorcycle sales 1

and by excess stocks, caused

partly by intense competition !

with Honda. It has been work- 1

ing on a business reconstruction 1

plan since the start of its i

current fiscal year in May. :

Under the plan, *his year's pro-

duction will be cut to L65m 1

motorcycles from 2j2m in 1982 1

and short- and long-term debt 1

will be trimmed. r

The company's latest estimate
of sales for the present fiscal

year is Y340bn ($L45hn), down
19 per cent from 1982-83, and
pretax losses are forecast at
Y27bn, against an initial esti-

mate of Y20bn. Last year the
pre-tax profit was YZOOm. Sales
of motorcycles ere forecast at

L51m units against an initial

target of LBSm.
The cut in production has

brought higher fixed unit costs

and progress in reducing stocks
has been slow, malting further
drastic rationalisation measures
necessary.

' The company bas bees
negotiating with the Yamaha
Motor Labour Union since the
middle of September! Other
major elements of the deal with

the union are:

+ overtime pay will be cut from

'

the present 30 per cent premium
to the legal maximum rate of 25
per cent The premium for
working off-days will be reduced
from 40 per cent to 25 per cent.

• The number of working hours
per annum will rise from 1,992
to 2438—a 7.2 per cent increase

in the working year.

The company wants to find

the 500 retirees by December
3, while the pay cut will take
place during the period from
•January 1, 1984 to April 30,

1985.

Yamaha Chassis, a subsidiary,

has reached a similar agree-

ment with its union, which will

lead to 150 job cuts.

Higher yen hits Japan’s traders
TOKYO— Japan’s nine major

trading houses had a pom- half
year to September 30. hit by
slack domestic demand and
reduced foreign trade due to a
stronger yen.
Five saw their gross sales

drop by 2 to 9 per cent com-
pared wfth a year before, with
four others reporting modest
gains ranging front (LI per cent
to 4J2 per cent.
The ratio of combined gross

operating profits to combined
gross sales declined to JL39 per
cent from 1.57 per cent in the
same period a year before.
Combined unconsolidated

gross sales fell by Iff per cent
from Y4L418bn (tt&$176bn) to

Y40,612bn.
Combined after-tar earnings

decreased by &2 per cent to

Y31ffbn from Y34.7bn.
During the period, the yen’s

value against the VS. dollar
gained 5 per cent compared

with a. year before, and this
badly affected earnings from
foreign trade. Exports dropped
6.9 per cent in value arid im-
ports feU 5 per cent. Cross-
trade deals gained 7 per cent,

but this was far smaller than
the 19.7 per cent increase
registered a year before.

Sumitomo fared well, ranking
top among the nine in terms of

pre-tax profit.

Marubeni Corporation per-
formed poorly and with uncer-
tain prospects in the months
ahead, decided not to pay a mid-
term dividend.

Company officials were gener-
ally pessimistic about the busi-
ness prospects for the half year
to March.
Kyodo

First half unconsolidated results for nine
feeding trading companies

Net profit

Ybn

Ptrmtagc

rise

Sales

Ybn

PwcHiOgr
rise

wimipom M —49 7,190 -is
HitSUt 5JJ -27.5 *79® -4.2
C. hofa 15 0.9 X7
Marubeni 2i -13.4 5*96 -4.1
Sumitomo U Iff 5M2 0.1

Ntssho hni- 2J 54 MW —Iff
Toyo Mvnka OS I1A 1.MS -2J
Kanematsu 0.1 1M 1.724 42
*r» -»nuuHimu *7 1.7 1.442 1.0
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Oestarreichische Kontrollbank Aktiengesellschaft

US$100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Bate Deposit Notes 1967

'

Guaranteed bythe

Republic of Austria

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Terms and Conditions «rf the Notes

that'for the interest Period commencing oh November 30, 1983 the Notea
will carryan interest rate of9% % perannum.On February29,1964 interest

ol US* 12,164*3 wfU be due per USS500.000 Note against Coupon No. 8.

Agent Bank -

- .ORION ROYALBANK UM1TCO . V

Bangkok Bank share issue
BANGKOK BANK plans to
raise its capital to 5bn baht
($217m) from the present
Sbn baht by 20m new
shares, writes Our Financial
Staff.

The bank said the issue price
of the shares, to be offered in
January, will be .announced
shortly.

The capital increase reflects

the .-current expansion of the
bank'd ‘operations. *The bank’s

board has approved the early
payment of a final dividend of

12 baht, raising the total for

1983 to 24 baht.

In 1982, the bank paid a total

of 36 baht
Bangkok Bank has already-

reported third-quarter net
profits of 374m baht, up from
319m baht in the year-ago
period, equal to 12.50 baht per
share. Total net profits for 1982
were 1.19bn baht

All these securitieshavingbeen sold, this announcementappears asa matterofrecord only.

Ireland

ECU 30,000,000

111per cent. Bonds 1993

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Amro International Limited

Bank of Tokyo International Limited Banque G

Banque Indosuez

Banque Paribas Citi

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Daiwa Europe Limited Dents

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft Europea

IBJ International Limited The Invest

Kredietbank International Group N

The Nikko Securities Co. f
(Europe) Ltd, I

Orion Royal Bank Limited Soa

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited Yamaichi I

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd

Allied Irish Banks Limited

Banco di Roma
Banque General© du Luxembourg SJL

Banque Nationale de Paris

Citicozp Capital Markets Group

Credit Lyonnais

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

European Banking Company Limited

The Investment Bank of Ireland Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Nomura International Limited

Society Generate de Banque SJL

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

AUdmae wecoxitieMhavingbem eoid, thisamoencememappearsas a matteroliecardonly.

Ireland

£50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1993

Daiwa Europe Limited

SL G. Warburg& Co. Ltd

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Salomon Brothers International

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Citicorp CapitalMarkets Group

County Bank limited

m Samuel & Co. Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

- Allied Irish Banks Limited

Banque Paribas

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Deutsche BankAktiengesellschaft

The Investment Bank of Ireland Limited

• MorganStanley International

;
r - : Sumitomo Finance InternationalNippon Credit International (HK) Ltd • ~

: Sumitomo Finance International

Sumitomo Trust International Limited .
- Swigs Batik Corporation International Limited

Yasuda Trust Eun^^Limited
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EDITED BY ALAN CANE

WCEH^THIf’ trend in personal
computing 'software . veering
sharply towards aU-stjigtag,' aJ4-

rtamang, “ integrated 7 peerages,
it is easy to forget that many
^ ^ tasks . a

; professional
ought iike to : delegate to -the
machine ' remain 1 to; be
computerised.

So although -the continued,
success at integrated software
like- Lotus Pevetopmeots* 1-2-3,
which • combines finn^aj
modeling.y\Bati management
aod graphics in one package,
or - VisiCorp’s Vision develop-
ment, seems assured, "there

. is
plenty of 'room for products
which automate comparatively
mundane business activities!

.Caxton, one of
. the tJK’s flat

software publishers, . companies
which market microcomputer
programs -like traditional pub-
lishers market books, is launch-
ing- later " this week yrbat It

|
Professional Personal

I Computing

. describes as .- an “ideas - pro-
cess®." a computerised way of
recording and organising, "the
random thoughts -which many
people conventionally jot down
on scraps of paper in the initial
stages of a "new project.

’ "

CaHed "Bralhstoimi"'
7

the
program

.
has

. some -of . the
characteristics o£ V relational
datahase-rin,. other words the
same set of data can be looked
-at from a number of different'
^wpotnts without loss of oon-
ggtency*—-some of the charao-
tmlstics of a word .processor
axra some of the attributes of
ah? artificial

. intelligence
system.^

It -is always more comforting
h> thepotential buyer if a com-
puter company is seen to "be
nuking use of its own products
and, to -their credit. Carton and
its' sister company Digitus/ are
string Brainstorm extensively.

\ Caxttm used it for the de-
velopment and launch' of Brain-
storm itself.' Digitus h»p used
it for systems development, and
reports: “The fatality to cut,
paste and edit ideas instead of
throwing, them away or using an
eraser, together with the ability
to titInk freely, yet- In a struc-
tured framework, were particu-
larly-appreciated.”
. Brainstorm has been - tested

independently by Wilton, and
Partners, ah international pro-

ject management consultancy,
based in London. Faced with
a complex invitation to tender
from Nigeria, the team of con-

sultants from Wilton, recorded

their thoughts independently
using Brainstorm — the com-
puter- program-- itself, consoli-
dated all the information, sim-
plifying preparation of the
tender document

-David Tebbutt. a director of
Caxxon, devised the Brainstorm
system; Hike Liardet. a consul-
tant and one of Carton's senior
software authors, revised, modi-
fied and .wrote the package.

. It comes as a single floppy
disc and costs £235. Here about
a program that David Tebbutt
claims: “makes order out of
chaos ” on 01-379 6502.

ALAN CANE -

JAMAICAN SCIENTISTS PIONEER PROCESS
.

Best uses of sugar cane
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON, JAMAICA

CANE SUGAR producers, cast- The canes are cut into 10
ing about for an escape from billets and then fed betwe
low prices and increasingly in- series of rollers which sep
debted industries, may take the pith, the rind and the c

heart from a new process skin,

pioneered by Jamaican scien- The pith is put throuj
tists and engineers and a screw press where the juii

Canadian company. extracted, leaving the fibr<

The process promises funds- a fine form with about 45
mentally to change the tradi- cent moisture content.

tUm-boiisd treatment of sugar One of the more prom,
cane, anH which has been areas of the cane separ;

limited to production of sugar, process is the productioi

trader At last, the Sperry personal computer

5* t£
-7^

"i '*•186

• s -:r sis

SPERRY, the UR. computers to
fanu machinery mntthuttoutt;
today •’ launches - ks- ‘ Sixt
PEOfetew»fll personal computer,
a significant canlssion from Its
product hange until now.
The machine has7 been built

for Sperry by Mitsubishi erf
Jhpan and ig saad to be 50 per
cent faster in processing speed
than the IBM PC mid XT. -

It is arrafiafole only in North
America—at present, but an
international version with
local language support , is
planned for announcement in

1084. - ,
* The' machine ' has 228
thousands byte* *. of fast
memory and can.- display a
maximum of 256 colour combi-
nations on- the screen at any
one time.-:

The . computer is based
around the Intel 8088 Xfrfefc
cfadp and runs under MS/DOS,
the industry standard- operat-
ing system which, as 6PC/DOS,
Is- used on the IBM PC.

- new Sperry machine is
therefore compatible with the
IBM PC and can be attached to

both.. Sperry, and IBM main-
frames;
Sperry is almost the last of

the major mainframe manufac-
turers to" announce a
professional personal computer
(PPC); the pattern indicates
that once IBM bed entered the
PPC. marketplace,

. no. main-
frame manufacturer. - could
afford to' stay, out .... .

It reinforces the view that the
PPC is simply becoming . the
intelligent computer terminal,
the executive workstation with
local processing capability but

connected to the company main-
frame.

According to Sperry: “As a
stand-alone desktop unit the
Sperry Personal Computer
takes advantage of IBM's “ open
architecture.”' concept and taps
the vast array of applications
programs using the MS/DOS
operating system.” Compared
with IBM's new screen window
capacity, the Sperry machine
allows, fast switching between
four different screens.
The machine costs $2£9S to

85,708 in the U.S.

The Jamaican
government has already
committed itself to
buying the first two
years’ production.

molasses and rum. The new
separation process uses every
part of the stalk of the cane
plant and in addition to the
traditional product allows for
the manufacture of high density
board, animal feed, industrial
wax and syrup which provides
the. base for -better quality
sugar.

The process has been deve-
loped by Jamaica’s Sugar Indus-
try Research Institute (SIRI)
and Intercane, a subsidiary of
Arvid Machine Tool Company
of Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
“In the traditional process,

the entire cane is ground in the
mill,” explained John Holmes,
deputy director of the institute.
“ In the production of juice, all

:
parts of the cane are lost. With
this separation process, every
part is used.”

The canes are cut into 10-incb
billets and then fed between a
series of rollers which separate
the pith, the rind and the outer
skin.
The pith is put through a

screw press where the juice is
extracted, leaving the fibres in
a fine form with about 45 per
cent moisture content.

‘ One of the more promising
areas of the cane separation
process is the production of
rind board! The rind fibres are
bound together to create a
board with a density of 42 lbs
per cubic foot.

Rind board is a much
stronger, more durable product
than conventional bagasse
board,” said Mr Holmes.
A resin-bonded matrix of

rind strands is also used to
produce a core panel with a
density of 12 lbs per cubic foot
and which Mr Holmes said has
very good insulating properties.
The core panel can be used as
bonding for cement mortar,
stucco or aluminium sheeting.
After the Juice is extracted

from the cane pith, the fibre is
dried to 5 per cent moisture
content, and forms the basis of
feed for ruminants-
The institute’s scientists have

treated the dried pith with
caustic soda to improve its

digestibility, and then mixed
this with molasses, minerals,
vitamins and urea.
The juice itself is lighter and

more pure than that which
comes from the conventional
process in a sugar mill. This
allows for the production of

amorphous sugar, leaving no
molasses.

“ The sole product is a finely

powdered, golden sugar, with a
very characteristic taste,” says
the institute. “ There is poten-
tially a large market for this in
health food stores throughout
the world.”

The higher quality juice
obtained from the separation
process allows for the manu-
facture of a better quality
panella, similar to the amor-
phous sugar, but produced in
hard tablet form with a higher
moisture content

The juice also opens prospects
for improved production of
sweeteners in the form of a
syrup of 78 degrees brix. com-
monly known as “ fancy
molasses,” and which has poten-
tial for industrial and domestic
uses.

The crude wax which comes
from the outer skin of the canc
plant can be used for making
boards water resistant, says the
institute.

The project which has been
completed here by the sugar
industry research institute, with
equipment from Intercane, was
based on the use of 63,000 tonnes
of cane. In traditional mining
in Jamaica, this would have pro-
duced about 6,000 tonnes of
sugar.

With the new separation pro-
cess, however, the 63,000 tonnes
of cane yielded 8,400 tonnes of
78 degrees brix syrup. 2-68m
board ft of high density rind
board, dried and treated pith

with additives, yielded 11,000
tonnes of feed and 126,000

pounds of wax.

Instead of The high density
rind board, explained Mr
Holmes, the 63,000 tonnes
of cane could provide 105,000
core panels of 3 ins by 4 ft by

1 8 fL This, claims the institute^

is “
. .

.

sufficient to provide the
roofing, plus the interior and
exterior wall cores for over
1,000 two bedroom houses.”

Oh the basis of its

success with the
Can technology SERI
is now planning to move
into commercial
production

On the basis of its success
with the cane separation tech-
nology, SIRI is now planning to
move into commercial produc-
tion.

The Jamaican Government has
already committed itself to buy-
ing the first two years’ produc-
tion of board.
The new process could be a

lifesaver for the sugar cane
sugar industry in several
countries, not least in Jamaica,
where the sector is burdened by
accumulated debts of about
8200m, caused by inefficient
production and low prices.

Oneyearafter ...

BankofMontreal
became the first

Canadian book,webecame
the fist'bank to serve , J
Canadian traders abroad; A
bur first foreign office AB|

1in London,
din 1818. •

generations,

London is just one
erffifteen trade

centres around the

world which are

offices ofour
Finance Division. They
are staffed by bankers,,

who are proresstonais in

straightforward support of

ongoingcommercial sales to

complex transactions involv-

ingmajor turnkey projects.

Complex or
not; a trade financing-package must

bebn course with financial, ecb- -

nomic and political realities afany

given moment. The task is made
easierby dose cooperation between

our Tradefinance Division and

*

-

imx-

irSStf&T2£K>

Bank ofMontreal specialist. -

groups in project finance, lorn

syndication, corporate finance

and country tist analysis. This

operationis largely respon-

sible for the flexibility

and imagination which
characterize major

Bank ofMontreal finan-

cings, particularly in

multi-country sourring

ofconcessionary

Ofcourse,

bank to offer avariety

ofpayment channels

which are both efficient

and totally secure. To
this end, ourTrade Finance

Group offers a full range of
traditional services indudme

tions, Buyer and Supplier Credits,

Discounts and Acceptances.

We’d like to be at the helm
ofyour next trade financing. Contact
your Bank ofMontreal Account

Malaga; or the Trade Finance

Division, Merchant Banking Group,
First Canadian Place, Toronto,

Canada. Telex: 06-22735.

mm

NEW AID FOR DEAF USES VIBRATIONS ON HAND

From ear to wrist
A HEARING aid which works
by transforming speech into
vibrations which are then
“ heard ” on the wrist is about
to go into production in Israel.
Speech is picked up by a

microphone worn under the
shirt or dress. The information
is then transmitted, greatly
amplified, to two bone vibrators
on the wrist. A deaf person can
be taught to hear and under-
stand these vibrations.
The device was invented by

Dr D. KanJevski of Navot
Technology. It now takes him
about 60 hours to teach a deaf
person to translate the vibra-
tions amplified by his device
into comprehensible sound.
. Mr- Joseph - Ophir, a col-
league who also worked on the*
device said that everybody has

Computing:

Expert
systems for

policemen
AN EXPERT computer
system called MICA helps
policemen with their inquiries
by making sense of masses of
vague information and throw-
ing up clues often lost in
manual filing systems.
The Major Incidents Com-

puter Application (or MICA)
released by Microdata can
store up to 206,000 state-
ments.
Running on Microdata's

minicomputers, MICA always
holds the most up-to-date
information which has been
Input into its 20 to 2,060
megabyte database held on
disk storage. Freetozt
retrieval of certain words can
also cope with “sound-alikes.”
More from BDcrodata on 0442
61266.

Communication

Micromail
by IBM PC
MICROMAIL is software which
will now include IBM personal
computers in its electronic mail
service.
ACT wrote the £95 package

together with British Telecom.
It uses ST’S Telecom Gold net-

work to transmit letters faster

and more cheaply than the post,

since simultaneous copies can
be sent or received for no extra

charge. More ACT on 021-454
8585.

a natural internal highway
along which vibrations picked
up by the body are fed into
the sensory centre of the brain
which hears and interprets
some of them as sounds.
“What we did was to find out

first of all how to plug into
these natural highways, and
amplify the transmission of
certain sounds. The difficult
part is then to teach the deaf
person how to distinguish these
vibrations as words and speech,"
said Mr Ophir.

People whose hearing is
intact normally interpret nerve
impulses from the ear. These
carry a version of the sound
received in the inner ear to
sensory centres in the Vain.

Dr Kanlevsld's hearing aid is

unique because it feeds sounds,
and speech in particular, into
the natural stream of vibra-
tions passing through the
skeleton rather than trying to
emulate the nervous system.
In totally deaf people it is
impossible to produce nervous
impulses, said Mr Ophir,
because the necessary equip-
ment in the inner ear may be
incapacitated.

Hie instrument is powered
by small rechargeable batteries
and weighs only one pound. Its
inventor is ;»igotiating with
mass-production of the device
with two Israeli firms. It is
expected to sell for around
51,000.

A complete range ofl

top quality products
and services

Computing technique

Automatic equipment and systems for the
control and surveillance of technological
processes

Electrical distribution equipment

Machine-tool drives and control equipment

Automatic testing equipment for equipped PC
boards

Telecommunication

Electronic components

Electric and electronic measuring instruments

Television sets and radio receivers

Licences, patents, studies, know-how,
technical assistance

Apply in full confidence for detailed information and
attractive offers to:

ELECTRONUM
Foreign Trade Company

PO Box 13-90

C >5^1 33 Al. Sshia Street,

!LEC.TR0NUM Bucharest, RomaniaUCXMilJ-
l ' Telephone : 1 3.70.81

Telex: 11547; 11584
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Chamberlain Phipps midway profit up 54%
523™° OUT activities

imm*
1

,£ere so^ September
1982, Chamberlain Phipps has
increased its turnover by 14 per
cent to £S3-23m and boosted its
profit in the half year ended
September 30, 1SS3 bv 54 per
cent to £2.02zn. before tay-
Mr Frank Chamberlain, chair-

nan, says the increases are
very satisfactory” and justify

the decision to dispose of those
investments which were not
making adequate returns and to
invest in companies which are
more profitable and have pros-
pects for growth. The first half
results indicate a “ successful
start to this strategy."
He says the general Industries

side unproved its performance
following a significant increase
in the profits of the companies
involved in the manufacture of
adhesives and insulation
materials.
The shoe components division

in the UK maintained its level
of profit, while those earned by
the overseas companies rose sub-

stantially. particularly in Canada
and the U.S.
The 1982 half year’s reported

turnover and profit were £35.09m
and £1.45m respectively. After
tax £647,000 (£607,000) and
minorities £143.000 (£84,000).
the 1983 first half net attribut-
able profit was £1.23m (£758,000)
and earnings came to 4.6p (3p)
net
Provided there is not a sudden

downturn in the UK or world
economy, the chairman expresses
his confidence that the group
will achieve a "very satisfac-

tory result” for the full year
to March 31. 1984. The interim
dividend is being held at l-lp

net per share on capital in-

creased by the August l-for-4

rights issue.

Chamberlain has agreed to
acquire two small companies
which manufacture adhesives
and both are capable of develop-
ment One is in the U.S. and
the other in Australia. It is also

to form an Italian subsidiary in
association with its agent to

BOARD MEETINGS
Thu fallowing companies have notified Brown (N.) Investments Dec 6

dates of board mealing* to the Stock Brownlee 5
Exchange. Such meeting* are usually Ferranti Dec 5
held for tho purpose of considering Geevor Tin Mines Dec 6
dividends. Official indications are not Harris (Philip) Dec 21
available as to whether the dividends Ingram (Harold) Dec 16
era interims or finals and tho sub- Joseph (Leopold) Dec 22
divisions shown below ora bBsed Leigh Interests Dec 12
mainly on last yeer*a timetable, Lynton Dec 5

TODAY Phoenix Assurance Dec 7
Interims: . Acrow, Allied - Lyons. Preedy (Alfred) Dec 5

Bassett Foods. Century Oils, Charter Final*—
Consolidated. Counflutdj. Estates and City Site Estates Dec 8

Agency. Evans of Leeds. International Hanson Trust —— Dec 7
Paint. R. Kelvin Watson. Hardys and Hensons Dec 18

Finals: Diploma. Selected Market ICL .. Nov 30

Trust. Marler Estates Nov 30

FUTURE DATES McCorquodale Dec 13

Interims Reliant Motor Dec 9
Beechwood Dec 13 Smith and Nephew Dec 13

Bramner Dec 6 Stenhousa Dec B

distribute the group’s footwear reducing Its dependence on the
products and to manufacture shrinking UK footwear business

adhesives. by rat toe*Using at home.
expanding overseas and by

0 Comment increasing its adhesives and
niamhcHtin Phipps has spent industrial lagging business,

the last two costly years With rationalisation all but

complete except for one
business is the automotive
sector. Chamberlain Phipps can
concentrate on expansion and
further productivity improve-

ments In the existing businesses.

Though the margins of 5.3 per
cent in the industries division

and 8.3 per cent for shoe compo-
nents are good for the respective

sectors. Gearing is down from

41 per cent to around 15 per

cent after the rights issue of

September. Chamberlain bas

spent about £lm so far, and

further acquisitions are

expected. The interim figures

include a gain of around
£150,000 from exchange rates.

The North American business

has shown a particularly strong
recovery- and should help the
company to full year profits of

£4m pre-tax which puts the
shares, up 5p to 67p, on an
actual tax p/e of just over 8

ano a prospective yield on a

maintained dividend on the

enlarged capital of 7J. per cent

J. H. Fenner decline continues to £4.5m
THE DOWNTURN in pre-tax
profits experienced midway at
J. H. Fenner Holdings has con-
tinued to the year-end. Pre-tax
profits fell from £8.11m to £4.5m
for the year to September 3,

19SS, on turnover ahead from
£l44.17m to £147-99m.
Second half profits of this

power transmission engineer
slipped from £3.97zn to £2.74m

—

the directors say that second
half results indicate an improv-
ing trend.
Although group borrowings

will be reduced during the
current year, they say that the
necessity to conserve cash has
resulted in their decision to cut
the final dividend from 5.37p to
Sp, leaving the total down from
9p 10 5p.
Earnings per 2Sp share fell

from 12.03p to 3.49p.

With the support of the com-
pany's extensive international
activities, the directors believe
performance during the 1982/83
year will demonstrate that the

group “has turned the corner.”
Following stringent cost cut-

ting measures—for the year
there were extraordinary
closure and reorganisation losses
of £3.35m—and new product
developments, the directors say
that the pace of improvement in

the UK depends to a large extent
on external factors.

In Western Europe, the direc-
tors say that there is some
evidence of strengthening
demand. No firm indication has
yet appeared that the mechanical
engineering sector is about to
move strongly out of its trough.
This being so, the directors say
that it looks as if " another very
challenging year of trading ”

lies ahead for the home com-
panies—this will obviously in-

hibit the rate, of advance
towards higher profitability.

On the international side the
directors say that America is

benefitting from strong recovery
and the economies of South
Africa and Australia are show-

ing tentative signs of improve-
ment. Fenner India is also
expected to have another good
year.
A professional valuation at

the year end has revealed a
surplus of £14.96m in the value
of group leasehold and freehold
properties. The valuation has
been included in the group’s
books, and at the same time it

has been decided to write off
goodwill of £10.14m in the
balance sheet.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after depreciation at £3.4m
(£3.31m). Tax amounted to
£2,71m (£3.78m). Minorities
came to £700,000 (£602,000).

Attributable losses came
through at £2.25m (profits
£3.43m). Dividends will absorb
£L5Bm {£2.79m).

• comment
With any luck, this past year
will have seen Fenner touching
bottom. Through the previous
years of the recession the com-

pany had heroically maintained
pre-interest profits, but last year
everything fell apart at once,
both at home and abroad. Mean-
while, interest costs continued
their menacing march upwards

—

from 10- per cent of trading
profits In 1978 to 54 per cent last
year. This year, though. South
Africa and Australia are showing
same signs of pick-up. sa the
export element of UK profits
should at least partly recover
from the hammering it took last
year; and the U.S., which began
to come back strongly in the
final quarter, is showing record
order books. Gearing is set to
fall this year, as a result of
property disposals and the wind-
ing down of - high stock levels,
and a pre-tax figure of £7m looks
possible. On a more normal tax
charge (depending on better UK
profits) this points to a prospec-
tive P/E of around 10. on a price
4p better at 89p. The historic

yield is 8 per cent. A reasonable

recovery prospect

Earnings and

dividend growth

at Radio City
For the year ended September

30, 1983 Radio City (Sound of

Merseyside) pushed up its profits

from £442.000 to £501.000. The
dividend for this USM stock is

lifted from 3.8p to 5.6p net with
a final of 3.Sp.
Turnover of thin independent

local radio station came to

£339m, against £3.15m, while the
profit before rentals and levy
amounted to £817.000 (£807.000).

After tax £225,000 (£218.000)
and loss on disposal of invest-

ments £32,000 (profit £8,000), the
net profit came to £244,000
(£232,000). Earnings are shown
at 10.62p <923p).
The building and design work

for the proposed Beatle City
exhibition is on target for an
opening early next year. This
is a permanent exhibition in the
centre of Liverpool, devoted to

the Beaties, and will be operated
by a subsidiary.

Conoco
Conoco, the wholesale distributor
of Petroleum products controlled
by E. L Du Pont de Nemours
of the U.S., achieved taxable pro-

fits of £6L8m against £633m for
the six months to June 30 1983.
Turnover for the period was

£967.9m compared with £8563m.
Tax takes £29.1m (£23.3m).

Dominion surges 67% to £2.57m
FOR THE six months ended
September 50 19S3 Dominion
International Group, property
development natural resources
and financial services concern,
has pushed taxable profits up
by 67 per cent to £2.57m,
compared with £1.54m. Turnover
was well ahead from £8.79m to
£23.62m, a 55 per cent
expansion.
Mr Max Lewiosdhn. chairman,

says the second half has started
on a firm note and that directors
are confident of a strong overall
performance during the rest of
the year.
For the whole of the 1982-83

year pre-tax profits amounted to
£4-02m
After tax of £390,000

(£295,000) and minority interests
£177,000 (£77.000), earnings
attributable came through at

£2m. compared with £1.17m.
Basic earnings per 20p share
were 7.45p (6.57p) and 6.52p

(5.49p) fully diluted.
In the natural resources

division, interim results of
Southwest Resources—65 per
cent owned — whit* were
announced on November 21,

reflect the continuing emphasis
on oil and gas production in. the
U.S. with revenue and profits
advancing steadily.
Further expansion in the U-S.

is planned, the chairman says,
and the acquisition of additional
producing properties will be
considered when suitable oppor-

tunities arise.

Mr Lewinsohn points out that
certain sections of the private
housing market have become
more active in the last few
months, and sales by the group’s
housing division are well ahead
of the corresponding period.

Costs of reorganisation and
the establishment of a new sub-
sidiary to serve the retirement
market, “will limit profits growth -

In the current year.” He adds,
however, that prospects look
promising with the benefits of
volume growth and a broader
bousing rwiv in the pipeline.

The commercial property
sector performed well with
rental income rising significantly

as recent investment acquisitions
and completed development
schemes start to contribute.
Gross rental income is now
approaching £3m per annum
including investment properties
in the US.
The personal savings and fund

management activities had an
excellent first half, Mr Lewin-
sohn states, and the marketing
momentum now established
“provides some encouragement
as the busiest period is generally
the second half of the financial
year.”

Following a period of interna!
development, the group, the
chairman says, is now ready to
embark oo a new phase of
growth, and given the oppor-

ASSOtMTEDRIMERS pXc.

A COMPANY FORMED TO CARRY ON THE BUSINESS OF FARMING

Offer for subscription ofnot less than

1 ,000,000 Ordinary Shares
of25p each at £1 per Share
payable in fiill on application

MARGETTS&
ADDENBROOKE

COPIES OF THE PROSPECTUS ARE AVAILABLE FROM:—

ST CUTHBERrS HOUSE

7 UPPER KING STREET, NORWICH NR3 1RB

TELEPHONE 0603 619223

65 LONDON WALL, LONDON EC2M 57U
TELEPHONE 01-588 0421

AND AT THE STOCK EXCHANGE

YORK HOUSE, 38 GREAT CHARLES STREET

QUEENSWAY, BIRMINGHAM B3 3JU

TELEPHONE 021-236 1365/8386

CLOSES 3PM 2ND DECEMBER, 1983
This adwrtsenwnt does not constitute an offer. Prospectuses can be obtained from the addresses shown abore.

tucities available in each of its

three business sectors, the
directors are reviewing a number
of alternatives.

• comment
Last year’s costly revamp of
Planned Savmgs is at last
paying off and financial services*
profits have doubled to £1.3m.
Now Dominion is considering
whether to float off 30 per cent
of the division, possibly in the
New Year, following the highly
rated example set by Framlfcng.
ton and Henderson AdmiiRstra-
iron Group- The riming seems
rational, and the move may
establish a group strategy of
maanUooring independent quotes
for its disparate activities, while
at the same time keeping
management control—as is the
case with Southwest However,
the board as not entirely wedded
to doing the same for the
property arm. a less highly rated
area than energy or finanmgi
services, at least for the time
being. Now that the financial
services side has really come
into its own. Dominion should
make at least £6m before tax
for the year. That would lift the
return on capital employed to
10 per cent—only just above
the return achieved on the
former Dimdoman's crematoria
and half way to the board’s
target The shares were
unchanged at 137p, where the
historic yield is 4.4 per cent.

John Carr’s

£2.2m rise-

paying more
PROGRESS HAS continued at

John Carr (Doncaster). In the
second half the profit has moved
ahead from £2.79m to £4m for a
total of £7.05m for the year
ended September 30 1983, com-
pared with £*L8m previously.
Turnover of the group, which

is engaged in manufacturing
joinery, expanded by £14.17m to
£41.47m. The current year has
started satisfactorily, the
directors report .

They are lifting the final

dividend to L7p for a net total

of' 2.48p, against l.9p.' Holders
registered December 22 will

rank for a proposed 1-for-l scrip

issue.

After tax £2.98m (£2.24m) the
net profit for the year came to
£4.D6m (£2.56m). Cost of the
dividend was £848,000 (£628.000).

Earnings were 11.88p (7.48p).

• comment
Despite a rise of 8p to 160p on
the day when the FT Index hit

an all-time peak, John Carr Is

still some way off an annual
“high” of 192p. The timber
frame industry furore accounts
for some of the recent fall but
the cut in council bouse budgets
and the impending change in

discretionary home improvement
grant funding are possibly more
potent factors. Yet the growth
rate has risen encouragingly and
should be no immediate concern
that an enviable performance
record is about to be broken. The
extension at Helton Mowbray
will boost capacity by a fifth in

the valuable veneer door market
and the Sharp Bros and Knight
acquisition, worth some £4m in-

turnover terms, has come into
profit since the turn of the finan-
cial year. That should put profits
on target for perhaps £8.1m
prospectively for a p/e of 12.2

after the envisaged tax rate of
45 per cent, against an historic
multiple of 13.3 on the 42 per
cent tax bilL That may argue
against any short term fireworks
but the track record—to say
nothing of a highly liquid balance
sheet—supports the case for
sound appreciation over the
longer term.

W. Bromwich Spring
For the half year ended June

30 1983 the loss at West Brom-
wich Spring has increased from
£68,000 to £120,000, before a tax
credit of £62,000 (£35,000).
In the year 1982 the company

reported a loss of £214,000

Ward & Goldstone makes
progress and passes £lm

AFTER coming back to profit at
the year-end. Ward and Gold-
stone maintained its improve-
ment in the 26 weeks to
September 30 1983 and reports
pre-tax profits of £L32m against
losses of £989,000. At the year-
end, profits were £82,000.
The interim dividend is raised

from lp to L3p net—last year's
total was 2p.
Turnover of this Salford-based

manufacturer of insulated wires
and cables and electrical acces-
sories, fell from £30.79m to
£24.76m. Operating profits were
£l-94m against losses of £2170)00

First half profits were after
associates profits of £14,000
(£22,000 losses) and interest
payable of £839,000 (£750,000).
There was a tax charge this time
of £113.000, leaving a profit of
£L2m (£989,000 loss). Earnings
per 25p stock unit were 8p (6.6p
loss). Extraordinary debits last
time came to £2m.
The closure of the cable divi-

sion has proceeded as antici-

pated. Negotiations continue for
the sale of the division’s remain-
ing assets, and the directors
expect an early and satisfactory
conclusion.
They say the full year’s divi-

dend will be considered in light
of results for the full year. The
board anticipates that results
for the second half will also be
satisfactory.
The operating results for the

cable division, the closure of
which was announced on August
8, have been charged against the
extraordinary provision made in
the accounts for the year to
March 31, 1983. The cable divi-

sion's turnover is not included
in the group figure for the 28
weeks under review.

Tighter control of capital
expenditure and working capital,
coupled with initial cash realisa-
tions on closure of the cable
division, have enabled the com-
pany to operate with reduced
loans and bank overdrafts.

G. B. Papers maintains its

upward trend halfway

returns

in second six months
MANUFACTURER of G-PIan
furniture, Gomme Holdings,
raTno back into the blade in the
second half of the year ended
July 29, 1983, and although for

the full period there was still

a loss of £813,000. this is com-
pared with a deficit of £3.3m
last time.

Loss at halfway was £469,000

against £916,000.

The directors say that Gomme
has been trading profitably in

each month of the current year
and expect this to continue for
the rest of the first half.

“There are doubts about the

state of trade in the furniture

industry generally and predic-

tions beyond the early months of

1984 cannot be made with any
reasonable certainty, but the
company’s recently extended
product range, and its reception

by the trade, confirm the direc-

tors’ confidence in the future,”

states Hr P. Leslie Gomme, the
rVialrmnn.

Turnover for the 12 months
increased from £24J8m to
£26.34m and there was a trading
surplus of £283,000 <£2J>3in

loss). The pre-tax figure was
after interest payable of
£596,000 against £770,000.

After tax. £51,000 (£65,000)
and extraordinary debits,

£843,000 (£182/100)—reorganisa-

tion and redundancy costs—the
lOSS <*nrnA thrOUgh at ft gtm
(£3.55m).
There is again no dividend

payment on ordinary shares, the
last distribution being an 0-89p
interim in 1980.

The directors also stajte that
the half-yearly instalments of
the dividend on the cumulative
preference shares, due January
31 1983, and July 31 1983, have

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Cone*

Current of sponding
Total
for

payment div. year

Feb 10 1 1.7

Jan 17 12 2.48

Jan 3 LI —
Jan 6 8 —

5

Jan 20 . 1 —
Jan 27 2 —

5J7 5
April 2 1 —
Jan 12 Nil —

3.8 5.6

1 —
Dec 20 — —

Cardiff Property U
John Carr H
Chamberlain Phipps mt 1.1

Craig and Bose -inL 8
James Cropper .—Jnt L5
Dominion IntL mt "it
J. E Fenner 3
Marshall* Halifax ..tint 2
G. B. Papers .int 1-5

Radio City *5
Ward and Goldstone mt 1-3

Saga Holidays ...2nd ret 12

Dividends shown pence per share net except where othemtse

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock,

s Second interim of not less than 39p forecast, ff Makes 2.4p in

respect of 16 months. Final will be announced early February.

Total
last

year

1.6

1.9

3.3

47
3.5
a

9
6
1.5

3.8
2
3.73

not been paid.
. .

The position will be reviewed

before July 1984 although they

ny it is etfll too early to give

any indication of the possibility

of the resumption then of

payments—there will not beany
payment on January 31, Ihe next
instalment date.

Dank borrowings stood at

£4.9m as at July 29 last a
decrease of £341.000 in the year
anrf present forecasts indicate

that borrowings should reduce
further during the current year.

• comment
Ganna's management... hasn't
been lucky lately, but it hasn't
been too skilful either. The
decision to expand capacity just

in - time for the recession
knocked the balance Sheet bow-
legged some three years ago, and

despite reduced debt last year

the situation has worsened: with

shareholders' funds now down to

£5.25m. gearing is within a
Whisker of 100 per cent. It is a

touch worrying, too, that the fall

in debt came primarily from
reduced stocks, given that inven-

tories had already been hacked
back by 30 per cent in the
previous year. It looks as if the

company has been sitting on a

lot of G-plan for an expensively
long time. That said, gearing is

expected to be down sub-

stantially this year, and the com-
pany feels reasonably confident
about sales as far ahead as

But the market is still

far from lively, and Gomme is

still only working at around
two thirds of capacity. With the
shares unchanged at 23p. it

seems early to class this as a

recovery stock.

Atlantic Resources raising I£15)
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

THE IRISH oil exploration com-
pany, Atlantic Resources, is

raising TfiSm through a placing

of 2.5m new ordinary shares at

I£6 each. Proceeds will be used
for exploration and appraisal

work in the Celtic Sea. where an
appraisal well 49/9-3 is currently
being drilled on Block 40, the
site of the oil discovery
announced by the operator, Gulf
Oil, last August.

The company said yesterday
that the funds will enable it to
proceed with a “vigorous pro-

gramme of exploration and
appraisal throughout 1984 and
1985.”

Some form of equity fund
raising had been strongly
rumoured in Dublin towards the
end of last week and the shares

bad fallen from 700p to 655p in
London last Friday. Yesterday
they fell a further 25p to 6S0p.
However that still leaves the
new shares, which were not
underwritten, at a discount of
over 25 per cent to the market
price for existing shareholders.

The company’s brokers in
Dublin, J. and E. Davy, said
yesterday tbai a placing bad
been chosen rather than a rights
issue, because it was . a quicker
way to raise money. The firm
pointed out that the appraisal
well currently being drilled was
“make or break.”

This appraisal well is the first

to be drilled on the Block 49/9
discovery, and will determine
the commercial value of the find.

The. drilling .is scheduled to take

60 days, and started 10 days
ago. First indications of the size

of the discovery could come
within a month.

Yesterday’s placing of shares
was apparently speedily
absorbed by institutions in Lon-
don and Dublin, and was being
contrasted with the company’s
I£4.7m rights issue at 80p per
share, in May, which was largely
left with underwriters. The
company will not get the funds
from the I£15m placing until
an EGM is convened to approve
the increase iu the share capital
This is due not later than
January 6, and could take place
this side of Christmas.
Ihe placing was carried out

by J. and E. Davy and Laine
and CruickShank in Dublin and
London respectively.

Marshalls Halifax doubles

interim as profits soar
AN INCREASE of £931.000

—

equal to 45 per cent—to £3-02m
in profit for the half-year ended
September 30 1983 is reported
by Marshalls Halifax, the con-

crete products, rock drilling
and handling equipment group.

The interim dividend is bring
doubled to 2p, which will go
some way towards reducing the
difference with the final.

Mr David Marshall, chairman,
says all group companies are
“cautiously confident” regard-
ing the second half, which is

traditionally less profitable.

None the less, “it would be
foolish” to expect a leap in
profit comparable to the first

In the half year, the concrete
and quarrying - division

accounted for £23.4m (£L9.64m)
of turnover and £3.12m (£2.44m)
of pre-interest trading profit,

while the engineering side’s

share was £5.68m (£5-35m) and
£212.000 (£96,000) respectively.

Although trading conditions in
concrete and quarrying were
easier than in the last year or
so, the market place remains
competitive, Mr Marshall
stresses. Attention to manufac-
turing efficiency has produced a
“small but valuable improve-
ment” in net sales margins.
The engineering result repre-

sents a welcome recovery. The
profit from higher sales was
boosted by greater efficiency

and careful control of costs.

Tax takes £606,000 (£508#X»,

minorities £7.000 and preference
dividends £51,000 (both same),
leaving the attributable profit

at £2J6m (£L5rn). Earnings are
shown to be 15-47p (lOp) net.
For the year ended March 31
1983 profit before tax was £3£4m
and the final dividend 5p.

• comment
MarahaBs WoUf»w operates in
distinctly lacklustre sectors:
engineering and construction
supplies. So the market was
doubly impressed with a 45 per
cent increase in pretax profits.
That, phis the first increase in
the interim dividend for years,
sent the shares up 17p to l72p.
K looks as if concrete and
quarrying; where the bulk of the
business, consists of paving
stones sales to local authorities,
benefited from the sudden pre-
election relaxation of Govern-
ment spending controls. But the
major recovery tot* place at the
smaller engineering arm, where
the group has been conducting
an efficiency and cost cutting
drive. Interest payments were
down by nearly a third, but
should creep up again towards
the year end as further capital
spending on new plant comes
through and the group enters
the winter period of stock-
building. Around two-thirds of
the profit usually comes in the
first half, so the group looks in
line for

.
perhaps £4.8m pre-tax

for the year.

Craig & Rose increases
An increase from £86,000 to.

£96,000 has been shown in pre-
tax profits by Craig ft Rose for
the first half of 1983. Turnover
of this paint manufacturer rose
from £2.43m to £2£8m.
The net interim dividend has

been held at 8p. In the last
full year a second interim of 39p
was also paid and the directors
forecast that they will pay not
less than the same final again
this year.
The directors say there are

still few tangible, signs of any
material -improvement in the
general economic situation
affecting the paint industry.
Severe competition and the
necessity to contain rising raw
material costs continue to have
an effect on trading- margins.
.Earnings per £L stock unit

increased from 59p to 66p.
Profits were subject to tax of

£28,000 (£25.000).
In the last full year pre-tax

profits came to £206,000.

Improvement
by Cardiff

Property
Improved pre-tax profits of

£26,000 against £9,000 have been
shown by Cardiff Property, pro-
perty investor, for the year to
the end of September 1983.
Turnover expanded from £56,000
to £117,000.
The net final dividend has

been lifted from lp to l.lp which
raises the total from 1.6p to
L7p. Earnings per 20p share
increased from O.lp to 1.2p.
Extraordinary credits this

time came to £25,000 (debits
£18,000)

J. Cropper
midterm jump
to £649,000
Pretax profits of paper manu-

facturer James Cnqiper, of

Kendal, Cumbria, jumped from
a depressed £75,000 to £849/500

for the six moo&bs ended
October 1 1983, and the interim
dividend is lifted from lp to l-5p

net per 25p share.
The directors state that there

has bees a reduction in orders

in the third quarter, although
less pronounced than in previous
years. Therefore, they say,

results for the second half will

not match those of the first

For the whole .of the 1982-83
year pre-tax profits amounted to

£341,000 (£304.000).
In June, the directors said

that the current year bad started
well with orders and profits
ahead of both budget and the
corresponding period the
previous year.
Turnover for the first six

months advanced from £8.77m
to £10.45m and trading profits
expanded to £853,000, compared
with £348,000.

XADSROKE INDEX
738-743 (+29)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-493 5261

A BETTER product mix coupled
with higher volume and in-

creased efficiencies and pro-
ductivity, has contributed to the
continuing trend of improved
performance by all parts of
GB Papers group.
At the AGM, the director fore-

cast that the first-half results

would be ahead of expectations.
In the 27 weeks to September
30 1983. pretax profits of this
Scottish paper maker climbed
from £14,000 to £890.000. This
was after interest charges down
from £181,000 to £127,000.

An interim dividend of 1.5p

has been declared—last year
there was a single payment of
lfip net from pre-tax profits of
£544,000.
Sales volume increased by 15

per cent, and group turnover
improved from £9.04m to

£10.98m. Operating profits were
£1.02m against £195,000. Tax

jumped from £7,000 to £200,000.

Earnings per share were 9.24p
compared with 0.09p.

The directors say trading con-

ditions fOr the manufacturing
units at Guard Bridge and
Smith ft McLaurin are becoming
more difficult, and it is unlikely
that the high level of turnover
in the first half will be main-
tained in the second half.

A new agreement is being
concluded with Barratt Aber-
deen for the sale of the major
part of the Cuiter rite on the
same financial terms as the
earlier conditional agreement,
and It is anticipated that a first

payment of £lm will be received
on January 4 next, with the
balance of £420,000 six months
later.

Discussions are still being
held regarding the small remain-
ing area which includes the
overhauling buiterjg

This advertisement Is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock
Exchange and does not constitute an invitation to subscribe forthe 9} per cent Unsecured Loan

Stock 1994/99 of Senior Engineering Group pic (the "Stock").

Senior Engineering Group pic
(fi«Bew»d in England -Na 282772) .

£785,400 9| per centUnsecured Loan Stock-1984/99

The Stock has been issued m exchange for an identical nominal amount of 91 per cent
Unsecured Loan Stock 1994/99of Green's Economiser Group P.LC.

The Council of the Stock Exchange has admitted the Stock to the Official List.

Particulars of the Stock will be drculatetTIn the Extol Statistical Services and copies may
be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (excluding Saturdays and public
holidays) up to and including 12th December 1983 from

S. G. Warburg & Co. LtiL,
30 Gresham Street,
London EC2P 2EB

29th November, 1983

Hoar® Govett Ltd.,

Heron House,
319-325 High Hrfbom,
London WC1V 7PB

and atThe Stock Exchange

l
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BIDS AND DEALS

Francis Industries deal cuts debts

for Trust Secs.
BY MICHAEL CAWRj. PROPBtTr COMtBPOWaHT

"StodUer Developments, .

.

a
newly-formed company, in which
J- IteflacMH and Co and one of
its investment trust cheats are
shareholders, yesterday launched
a £4.7m bid for Trust Securities,
the struggling property develop-
ment group heeded

- fey Mr Petra
.Jones.

There la a ooe-for-ono ordinary
ahare offer or a iSp « share cash

' alternative: After rising to 52p.
Trusts shares ended toe-day nn-
changed at 46p, giving the group
«'market capitalisation qf-fiMAm.
The Trust board is recommend-

ing acceptance Of the offer and
shareholders representing- 70.2
per cent of Trust’s share capital
have , already agreed to accept
«hares or cash- Mr Jones, who

_ vnu retain a small
is to leave the company.

.
- The principal shareholders in

Stockley, which is to - 'expand
TrustSecurities aqd seek a Stock

• Exchange fisting for its owni
shares, are MrEUiott Bemerd/
chairman of yieintA] Laurie and'

. Partners, the estate agents, Mr
Smart- -'Liptan, 'former joint

,
managing director

. of. Greycoat
City Offices, -X Rothschild and
Alisa Investment Trust, a X
fiothschild client .

The board will initially com- -

Prise Mr Bernard, Mr Upton. Mr
-Michael Broke, a director of J.
Rothschild, and Mr Francois
Mayer, a director of BIT and
Northern. A Chief executive vfll
be recruited. .

•

Mr . Bernard and Ms-: associates .

will take a 32A per cent equity'
stake in Shockley in exchange
for cash and two incame-produc-
lag London properties valued at
Just over £3m_ initial?total share -

capital of the company will be
£&Sm.

J. Rothschild will iioiH are
per cent of the equity, Mr lipton

.

-92 per cent, Alisa u per cent
Jd- qlarity : shareholders in
Trust Securities wiU have the
balance. After full conversion
of preference shares and the
exercise of all options. J. Jbths-
child would holdS7.4 peer cent
of.tfae share- capital. Mr Bernard
and associates J1L1jwr eenf and
Mr Linton 18.6 per cent.'

Qurterihwafe- :Japhet, r.ram.
senting Stockley DerdopmentB.
erid yesbnday • that Trwf
Securities realised it did not
have the resources to pmrorxl
with its 11m 8q ft . science park
project at- Stockley Park, close
te ' Heatorow aftpoxt- and had
been searching for - ways of
financing the Scheme while
retaining an equity interest in it
•\ It added- that while a sale of
'underlying assets in Trust might
realise more dan BSp * share,
neither this nor any other alter*
native open to the board would
so satisfactorily enable Trust
shareholders to participate in
the potential of the Heathrow
scheme.
The . Stockley Park complex

will now go ahead under the
management ‘ of . a " company
controlled by Mr Upton. The
first phase of toe TS-acre scheme,
set-in 325 acres of parkland,- is
likely to cost around £30m.
The .Universities Superannua-

tion Scheme has an option to
fund,the project and so far has
spent around flOjfm. .Mr Ltpton,

.-who win be a non-executive
director of Stockier, said he
would be glad- to see USS
involvement continue but - that

. he ;; had . already received
approaches from other -investors
who .would wUlingiy participate
if USS pulled out . Stockley has
itself already arranged facilities
of £L3m which will be available,

..if required, for Stockley Park.

Francis Industries, which
stakes packaging, .printed tin

cans. and. gear boxcomponentx.
has offered new shares, subject
to shareholders' approval, to
acquire ha outstanding unsecured
loan stock.

It wBl reduce borrowings,
allow for further apariaa and
Strengthen the group’s defence*

against a possible hid from
Stater Electrical.

The directors hove also fore-

qas£ an increased
,
final dividend

on the enlarged capital of L3to

up from lp far the period to
December 31 1963. ....

The dura rose 6p to 73p on
the announcement white shares
in Surer, Mr David Abell's hate-

dressing, refrigeration and air
conditioning equipment group,
which has built up a 2329 per
cent stake In Francis Industrie*,

rose 2p to 76p.

Broken Montagu. Loebl Stan-
ley yesterday made the offer an
behalf of Frauds to acquire the
MOEtmdi&g £Ll8m nominal of
the 9 per cent unsecured loan
stock 1994/99 In exchange for
sew ordinary shares on the basis
of 145 shares credited as fully

paid for every £100 nominal of
the stock.

Mr David Burnet; managing
director. of Frauds expects the

new dura to reduce the gearing
of the company by some 15
points. Gearing was 24 per cent
to the last balance sheet and rose
to about 50 per cent at the
Interim stage.

“The new shares will increase
shareholders funds and greatly
strengthen our ability to make
acquisitions." said Mr Burnet
He estimates that savings of

some £90,000 in interest charges
on the' loan stock will exceed
the cost of the extra, dividend.
Francis Industries has also

received several Inquiries about
the cw',i to' be discontinued
operations of Laainoid Products,
the plastic packaging subsidiary,
and the proposed sale of Lacri-

iioid's Basildon factory—both to
acquire the business as a going
concern, and to buy part or all
Of the plant and machinery.

The directors expect an even-
tual cash flow benefit although
there wifi be an extraordinary
item in the 1983 accounts for
substantial terminal losses.

Francis recently acquired
plant and machinery from DK5
in Birkenhead for the manufac-

.

tnre of containers and drums for
£270,000 plus a variable commis-
sion up to a £150,000 maximum.
The plant was capable of turn-
over of £4fim a year and Francis
lilies to transfer much of the
custom using the plant within
existing facilities.

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF

Baring preference

reorganisation plan

Talks on property merger are abandoned
tnr mnwin cassha. paoratrr correspondent

MERGER talks between Slough
Estates, ati—h- Londen
Properties - and CNdldbaJl
Property have been called off. -

' The talks, which would, have
created a property development
sod investment group with a
marker capitalisation of nearly
£300m, were abandoned over the
weekend when it became clear
that- a -

ftwwmi* for agreement
would not be possible.

On the news, shares In Slough
rose 4p to I20p- Allnatt London
rose 2p to 2l5p while Guildhall
fell I3p to I32p.

Allnatt has a 392 per cent
«tnVa in Guildhall and n«* two

companies share the same board:
.
of directors. Between them, they
own on extensive

.
portfolio of

industrial property in the
London area.

Slough, which has an inter-
national industrial portfolio
worth nearly £500m, said yester-
day it was disappointed that the
merger proposal bad fallen
through as the plan would have
been beneficial to all parties
concerned.
Mr Wallace MacKenrie, manag-

ing director of Slough, said the
talks had failed because the
two sides had been unable to
agree that underlying net asset
values should be the basis for
any merger agreement.

Sloogh’s portfolio Is a com-
paratively mortem one and
therefore valued on a lower
yield basts. Properties owned by
AUnatt are generally older and.
consequently, the group income,
relative to assets, is higher than
at Slough Estates.

It Is also understood that
substantial capital tar

liabilities would have became
due If the Allnatt portfolio was
substantially reorganised by any
new management. Slough had
made it clear that it believed Its
management would be able to
produce a greatly improved per-
formance from Allnatfs and
Guildhall's property assets via a
programme of rationalisation

and imrovement,
The failure of the talks raises

the prospect of renewed bid
interest in Allnatt and Guildhall,
where Mr Leslie Smith and Mr
Ronald Diggens are the principal
director shareholders. Allnatt
directors control nearly 50 per
cent of the company's equity and
they have made it clear that
they are seeking a new manage-
ment team to take over.
Hr Mackenzie said that

Slough would not now be seek-
ing aTinrtuw property company
acquisition “ for the sake of it

”

but that it would continue to
examine ways of expanding and
consolidating its existing opera-
tions.

Proposals to reorganise the
preference capital of Baring
Bros, have been drawn up with
certain substantial holders of
each class of share capital, and
lariode the 4j per cent first

cumulative preference of £100,
and 71 per cent second cumula-
tive preference of £1. both of
which are listed on the Stock
Exchange.
The proposals are summarised

as follows:
1

—

-The full voting rights and
the rights in a winding up
presently attaching to toe
company's listed first preference
and. unlisted “A" ordinary will
be brought into line with those
attaching to the second prefer-
ence shares.
2

—

The second preference
and “ A '' ordinary will in future
rank pari passu with the first,

and all classes will be redesig-
nated as “ cumulative preference
shares."

3

—

Each first preference of
£100 and each 44 A " ordinary of
£100 will be subdivided into 100
preference shares of £L

4

—

No further issues of
preference ranking peri passu
with the cumulative preference
will be made without consent
of the holders of each of the
classes of preference capital

In consideration of holders'
agreement to these proposals,
the rates of dividend, payable
on the three existing classes of
shares will be increased as
follows: first preference of £100

—•from 2-15 per cant to 7 par
cent; second preference of £1

—

from 5.25 per cent to 52 per
cent; “A" ordinary of £100

—

from 62 per cent to 7.75 per
cent.

* * *
The Merchant Navy Officers

Pension Fund, one of the largest
shareholders in Akreyd and
Smltbers. stockjobber, has
increased Its shareholding to
1225 per cent In the last

accounts for Akroyd, the pension
fund is shown with a holding of
10 per cent as at December 15
1982.
The pension fund now holds

22m shares.
Mercury Securities, the parent

company of merchant bank,
S. G. Warburg, is taking a 29.9

per cent stake in Akroyd and
Smithers in a deal worth £41m.

* * *
The directors of Spong Hold-

ings announce that talks are in
progress which may lead to the
acquisition of a private company.

Spong's principal activities are
the distribution of housewares
and bar accessories, hardware
distribution, manufacturing in-

dustrial filtration, and commer-
cial printing:

* * +
The following proposed mergers

will not be referred to the Mono-
polies Commission: RIT and
Nortbern/Charterhouse Group
and Hillsdown Holdings/FMC.

Theakston board divided

over William Grant bid
THE BOARD of T. A: B_ Tkeak- ~ .The board meeting will also be

.
stan, Yorkshire brewer of Old asked £0 approve the transfer of

. .
Peculiar beer, remains divided the Iamdon Trust
over future ownership, of the to Mr Paul Theakston. Sup-
company despite the announce- - porters trf the Grant' offer argue
ment of a. £528m bid from the London Trust shares fflymid,

;

"William Gnat Me Sons, distillers -under -the company's statutes,
j

of Glenfiddich whisky- -first be . offered to the other
!

The Grant offer has the Theakston . shareholders. Mr
support of directors, led by.Mr F*itL Theakrtau says these pro-

!

Gerry Thomas, the " managing emptlon rights have not been 1

director, and Mr Michael Tbeak- triggered by toe i-

Itwasalwayson
thecardsBPwould
introduce ^

Britain*sbest Jr
ston, another- director..*" They ? “ •.">

,, _ *

claim toe badefattrOf 34 percent . Mr Thomas said: *I favour toe
of the shares. • ..Grout bid because, as they are
Mr Foul Theakston, iWh-maW not involved & brewing; job* at

of the group* ..sontinuffi tot , a.They i

Matthew Brown^a
hreirihg beenT. •-

SejSndS
trust, _wlto._a.48 per cent hold- would hot J dose, either c£ -our

Fn
Ai'j- f. r:\ : 7,.l J.. .jv

*?g- A broweriee and there would be-ho i

vS??* Jos* of jobs. I-stffl support toeir
family members m South Afrrca.

; de«dte toe Writer bid friun
The Theakston board ia due to

; .*TT “
meet on Monday. December S, to
consider resolutions proposing Mf ABatt Denhotan, a director
the issue of L9&n 5p authorised of Grants, said: MTheakston fits

but unissued share& to Grant The la wefl with oar policy af sriling

distiller bos offered 8gp each for premium products. We. wfU jmt
the unissued as well as for the , money into the company by
Issued shares. buying the unissued shares."

Sir Fred Pontin pays £lm
for London Dungeon
KvaWc Leisure, headed' by

former holidsy camp tycoon. Sir
Fred Pontin and Mr Dan Robin-
son, toe Yorkshire Bdstaessman,
has acquired toe London
"Dungeon from Annabel -Geddas
in return for 5m lOp shares in
Kunlck and £500.000 cash. - i

Annabel Geddes will join toe
main board of Kunlck: and.
retain her • position aa managing

-

director of .toe London Dungeon,
one of toe capital's leading
tourist attractions: -

Sitasted-In Tooley Street; near
London Bridge, toe Tamtow
Dungeon attracted about SOOJOOO
risltors last season. It had a
turnover of. around £600200 to
the nfhe months, to September
1988. producing pre-tax profits of
more than £200,000. - -

The London Dungeon . is a
permanent exhibition of torture,
disease and violent "death to
Britain throughout toe ages,
depicted

*“ in colourful and
realistiec tableaux:.

:4.yjr
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forofl whp ondcrslandthe problemof confroffing fleet costs,

Sopermcirge is awekome aght on Britains roack.

. Itkeepsa fWtt grip on running costs. Ife convenientfor bath company
and drivec Itamppiras aaxxinting and adnvncstration. Yxirdrivers pay for
fuel at"pump prices.And unEke otherfuel .control systems, ftwodfbreakdown.
The reason is network

Farandaway the largest nefwoifc
Superchargeis accepted atover7/XK) garages throughout _

the country That’s twice - yes, twice the network of any other _

fad cardl covering not onlymost BP araf Nafonai staforri, jT ^z^m****
but aho BBS franchises.

WhyenefrworksoHT4X>rtarit?BecatJseif ycxir
people oan'tfind a station'lo use thdrfud charge card,

theyhave to resortto cash, cheques OTConventbnal crecft cards

and you're back where you started. \ /SMeffiite

Wifh^Supercharge, you retenn total control, because one in

every three garages accepts Britains best fuel card. \
Aweekly report oftwhere the money goes

Supercharge » exactly what you want from a fuel charge card It

introducesa simple check into your system because if can only be used for

fuel and lubricants. Nothing else. .

From an accounting angle, there's the benefit of one singleW invoice.

Oneweeklystatementafyourfleefstotal expenditure, brokendawn by region
or cost centre as you Hca The attraction of Supercharge is fts flexibi&fy

Supercharge also improves cashflow and gives your company up to 21

days' credit., . and that has to be good business-sense. IF required, we can even
introduce^you to a comprehensive fleet management scheme.

Supercharge is Britain's best-fuel card, because it's simple, convenient to

use and our superior network puts you firmly in control of your fuel costs.

For further details, complete the coupon or died 100 and ask for Freefone Supercharge

TWice asmanygarages take
Britain^ best fuel card.

Return to: Mike Godfrey, _

|
Supercharge, BP Oil Limftecl, BP House, Victoria Street, London SW1E5NJ.

| Yest fd Bee to know how Superchargecan help control my fleet costs. I hove a fleet
1

“ of20+ vehides.

I Fleet size: Care
j j

ConvTwrdciVfeMdes
\ j

. Position.

Company Name and Address.

Postcode. TeL No

Altemativehj dial 100and askfor“ iSfc AHemative!^ dialKK) and askfor FT/29/11/63
)
1

Freefone Supercharge
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Pancontinental plans acquisition
w GEORGE MOJUNG-STANLEY

AUSTRALIA'S ^ancomineaid
3UnllJ£ « discussing the possible
acquisition of an interest which
could provide - significant
earnings ** for the company,
according to Mr Tony Grey, uie
chairman.
Mr Grey was not prepared to

be drawn further on the subject
at the annual meeting, but
market speculation suggests that
Pancontinental may be seeking
to buy a stake in the Queensland
coal consortium which is being
put together by Broken Hill
Proprietary.

Pancontinental has no earnings
at present, as Mr Grey stressed
at the meeting, although it has
substantial assets which will

provide profits in the future.
These include the Paddington

gold deposits in the Eastern
Goldfields, near Kalgoorile, and
the huge Jabiluka uranium
prospect in the Northern
Territory.
With construction planned to

start early next year, Paddington
will not become a major contri-

butor to earnings until 1SS5,

while Jabtiuka’s future has once
again been cast into doubt by

the Labor Government’s policies
on uranium development.

It would, in any event, be
several years before uranium
could have any substantial
impact on Pancontinental's
profits picture, and it was with
the intention of bridging this

earnings gap that the company
tried to buy a stake in the iron
ore producer Kobe Kiver earlier

this year.

This attempt to secure “ earn-

ings of a reliable and long-term
nature.” as Mr Grey put it.

failed after a bidding auction

with Peko-Wallsend in the face

of an offer from the company
which Pancontinental was not
prepared to better.

That has not stopped Pan-
continental from trying to

obtain present earnings in order
to be able to plan for three
“ distinct, but overlapping, time-

frames.**
Mr Grey defined these as the

present, when there are no earn-

ings from any source; the inter*

mediate term, when earnings
from Paddington and the com-
pany's interest in oil from South
Pepper will come on stream; and

the longer term, when Pan-
continental still expects to
derive profits from the develop-
ment of Jabiluka.

Drilling at Paddington to date
has outlined a total of 6.4m
tonnes of ore in two orebodies,

at an average grade Of about
22 grammes of gold per tonne.

At the planned extraction rate

Of 875,000 tonnes of ore per year,

Paddington could have an
economic life of around seven
years. The company believes

that there is considerable poten-
tial for the discovery of more
reserves^ and plans further
exploration drilling.

In addition. Pancontinental
plans to investigate the deep
lead discovered on the property
about 20 metres from surface.

Drilling to date has identified

sections of the deep lead running
at several grammes of gold per
tonne.

Mr Grey based his attack on
the Federal Government's
uranium policies, agreed a few
weeks ago. on the grounds that
they seem to be suggesting a
difference between uranium

from pasting mines and that

mined in conjunction with other
motaU on the one hand, and new
uranium-only developments on
the other.

Thus Banger and Nabariek
wUI be allowed to continue, and
the big' Olympic Dam ccpper-

uranium-gold-silver deposit will

be developed, while several

other promising deposits have
been turned down.

Jabiluka falls among the latter

category, and Mr Grey attributed

this to
H the dark shadow of con-

fusion and obstructionism

"

which has descended on the

industry.

He was particularly concerned
at the fact that Pancontinental
»nH jts partner in Jabiluka.
Getty Oil, had already negotiated
a 10-year contract for the supply
of 2,000 tonnes of uranium oxide

to the Central Electricity

Generating Board of the UK.

That contract is due to expire
shortly, and Mr Grey said that
this would 'be the first firm
uranium sales contract to be lost
under the present government’s
policies.

Low copper prices

hit Messina profits

North Broken Hill may
sell some investments

A TALE of woe comes from
Messina, the South African and
Zimbabwe copper mining and in-

dustrial group. Operating
income for the 12 months to

September 30 has dropped to

B27.lm if15.3m) from R55m,
while interest charges have
advanced to R20.7m from R14m
in the previous year.

Profits at the net attributable
level came out at K5.1m com-
pared with R19.3m in 19S1-S2

(after an extraordinary debit of

R9.4m).
Earnings per share for the

latest 12 months amount to 44.1

cents against 251 cents and the
dividend for the period has been
cut to 10 cents from 50 cents.

Messina is changing its finan-

cial year-end from September 30
to December 31 and says that a
final dividend, if any. for the
15 months to December 31 1983.
will depend on results for the
extended period.
The signs, however, are not

propitious. Messina points out
that with the fall in prices of

both copper and gold it incurred
a loss of R3.1m on mining opera-
tions over the past 12 months.
The company is to close its

smelter and send the con-

cent axes to be smelted and
refined at the Rio Tinto-Zinc
group's plant at Palabora mine.

This action, it is stated, will

mean a saving in smelting and
refining costs. At the same time
Messina is to reduce its scale of
mining operations to the
extraction of the higher grade
areas of the property.

The sale of the investments in
Bonanza Gold Mine and Planet
Mining to Egoli Consolidated
Mines will, it is stated, result in

an extraordinary loss of some
R1.3m.

It is reported from Johannes-
burg that Messina will lay off

about one-third of its workforce
at the Northern Transvaal
copper mine and may soon con-
sider closing the property
altogether if world copper prices
do not improve.

Mr David Dry. the group
financial director, is reported to
have said: “We are no longer
prepared to go on losing share-
holders' money by keeping the
mine open. If Government con-
tinues to treat the area and town
as strategic then it will have to
put in further loans to keep it

going.”

THE EMPHASIS being given to
operations at Australia's North
Broken Hill Holdings is begin-

ning to show through in results.

Mr Leith Jarman, chairman, told

the annual meeting.
The group's operations,

centred around the North mine
at Broken Hill in New South
Wales, returned to profit in the
year to June 30. but the major
contributor to profits was still

investment .
income. NBH's

investments include about one-
third of EZ Industries, the
mining and industrial group.
The directors are determined

to increase the level of income
from operations in order to gam
the flexibility to finance future
growth. Mr Jarman said.

However, this change of
emphasis will make It difficult

to add to or eveu maintain the
man said that cash will be
needed to support operations,
and some of this cash may have
to come from investments.
As far as the operations were

concerned last year, Mr Jarman
said that the greatest contribu-
tion towards the return to a
profit of AS2.1m (£l.3m), after
the previous year's loss of
AS5.6m. came from productivity

gains by way of cost reductions.
The devaluation of the Aus-

tralian currency helped to in-

crease receipts for lead, zinc and
silver.

The North mine has an esti-

mated life of between 20 and
15 years, based on proved and
probable ore reserves. NBH
believes that metal prices will

improve and further pro-
ductivity gains will be made,
allowing the operation at least

to break even in future.

With this in mind, the group
is continuing development work
in the mine’s Fitzpatrick area,

and also intensifying exploration
for a reliable continuation of
the orebody. NBH is also con-
sidering farm-in proposals, so
that it can retain a 51 per cent
interest and still finance
exploration.

Gold production
SOUTH AFRICA’S gold produc-

tion dipped slightly in October,
according to the latest report
from the Chamber of Mines.
Last month’s production totalled

1,854,457 ounces, down from the
September figure of 1,867,437 oz
and below the level of 1,869.358
oz in October 1982.

Lac buy-out

of staff

interests

in Hemlo
CANADA’S Lac Minerals has

absorbed two small interests In

. the eventual net -profits from its

Williams orebody in the exciting

Hemlo gold camp in north-

western Ontario. The interests

arose from the group’s initial

prospecting in the area, and in

both cases involved employees.

The group’s parent company,

Little Long Lac Gold Mines, has

issued 175.000 shares to Mr
Dennis Sheehan in return for hi*

net profits interest of 1 per cent

in Williams. This fa equal to

CS5.34m <£2.93m) at a price of

CS30.50, tile closing price of the

stock on the date of the trans-

action.

Lac Minerals subsequently
acquired the interest from it*

parent in return for 205,288

shares equivalent to the same

price at Lac Minerals' closing

level on November 3 of CS26.

Lac Minerals has also acquired

the 025 per cent interest in net

profits from the Williams deposii

held by Mr C. Pegg in return for

5L322 shares, equivalent U>
CSL33m.

.
. .

Mr Sheehan received shares m
the parent company, rather than
in Lac Minerals, because of his

seniority with the group. He is

employed as senior vice-presi-

dent for exploration, and has
been with the group for more
than 20 years.
As far as the litigation

between Lac Minerals and
Noranda Mines, which hopes to

develop the nearby Golden Giant
orebody, is concerned, Mr Peter
Allen, the Lac Minerals presi-

dent and chief executive, said

yesterday that he does not
expect this to delay the exploita-

tion of “ this world-class gold
deposit”

* * *
Canada’s Padfie Copper Mines

has acquired an option to earn,

a 60 per cent interest In a gold
property 32 mile9 south of Ross
River in the Yukon Territory.

The property is currently owned
of Ketza River Mines, a sub-
sidiary of Conwest Exploration,

and can be reached by a road
which is open all year round.
The property, which fa three

miles long, was sampled in the
1950s, when eight separate gold
occurrences were observed.

Recent work suggests drill-

indicated and possible reserves
of some 173,000 tons grading an
average of 026 oz (8.1 grammes)
of gold per ton. with the best
intersection grading 1.1 oz over
a core, length of 33 ft
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Domestic demand continues to lag, prompting

Japanese Government to take action

arts baton)

The exchange rate of the yen
against the U.S. dollar has

risen substantially in the past

month. After hovering at

around 240 since July, it

strengthened to the 230-level in

the final week of September
and has been staying in the 230-

235 range since early in Octo-

ber. Factors behind this deve-

lopment are the fall of U.S.

interest rates as a result of

moderation of money supply
growth and Japan's steady cur-

rent account surplus.

U.S. economy’s strong
recovery

After showing a dramatic re-

covery since the beginning of

this year, the U.S. economic
expansion slowed down in the

summer because retail sales in

general as well as automobile

sales and otber personal
consumption activities lost

steam compared with several
months earlier. Yet the econo-

my's real growth rate turned

out to be quite high at 7.9 per

cent at a seasonally adjusted
annual rate during the July-

September quarter, compared
with 9.7 per cent for the preced-

ing period. It is expected to

maintain a relatively strong
growth of 5 per cent or so in the

fourth quarter.

The moderation of recovery

has served to help stabilize

money growth, resulting in a
downtrend of both long- and
short-term interest rates to-

ward the end of September
following a rebound in July and
August. It is unlikely, however,
that interest rates will continue

to move down; there remains

the possibility that they may
resume an uptrend due to a
seasonally high level of gov-

ernment fund raising from

the capital market during the

October-December quarter.

Growth dependent on

external demand

The Japanese economy fa

also following a moderate re-

covery path. But the recovery

is increasingly dependent on

foreign demand. During the

first quarter lApriWune) of

fiscal 1983, the inflation-adjust-

ed GNP scored a seasonally ad-

justed 0.9 per cert gain over the

preceding period, reversing the

trend of diminishing growth
since the second quarter fJuly-

September) of fiscal 1982. The
growth rate for the first fiscal

quarter consisted of 0.5 per
cent attributable to the current

overseas surplus and 0.4 per
cent lo domestic demand. It

was as dependent on foreign

demand as in the preceding
period.

Domestic demand, moreover,
was characterized by extreme
weakness of demand from the

private sector, which de-

creased by 0.1 per cent, com-
pared with a 0.5 per cent gain

in public demand. Housing was
particularly depressed, dropp-

ing 0.7 per cent. Private final

consumption expenditures and
business capital spending con-
tributed 02 per cent. each.

About the only encouraging
sign was that private inventory

investment recorded a 3.9-fold

increase, indicating the

completion of inventory adjust-

ment.

Gloomy outlook for

personal consumptlon

According lo a Bank ofJapan
survey conducted in August,
most corporations, especially

those in export-related sectors,

are feeling less stagnant with

regard to both business results

and capital investment. But it

remains to be seen if business

will really recover as in-

dustrialists expect. The ques-
tion is when personal consump-
tion. which constitutes the
largest segment of domestic
demand, will regain strength

and how long the strength of

exports will last.

Among indicators of personal
consumption, lhe most worry-
ing trend is the slow growth of

income. This year’s wage in-

crease of 4.4 per cent was far
smaller than last year's 7.0 per
cent. Summer bonuses at big

corporations increased by a
mere 1.7 per cent over last

year. The growth rate of

nominal wages over a year
earlier shrank steadily — 5.7

per cent for January-March. 3.9

per cent for April-June and 1.7

per cent for July-August.

With taxes and social

security costs rising, wage

earners’ nominal disposable

income fell 0.9 per cent in July

from a year earlier; adjusted

to inflation, tbe drop was
sharper at 3.0 per cert. Despite

the drop, nominal-term con-

sumption expenditures gained

2-6 per cent in the month and
are estimated to have main-
tained an increase in August
and September because of tbe

hot weather. Tbe high level of

expenditures during the

summer months, however,
should be considered to be of a
temporary nature.

How about exports? The
strong trend of exports is cer-

tainly due to economic re-

covery in the U.S. and Western

Europe, plus the high quality of

Japanese high-technology
products. But one concern that

persists is where the trade sur-

plus will go.

During the first half (through

September! of the current fis-

cal year, this trade surplus

(measured on a customs basis)

ran to $12.6 billion. This huge
unbalance, of course, is bring

brought about by a high level of

exports and sluggish imports,

particularly crude oil, due to

slow domestic demand.
Of tbe $12.6 billion surplus for

the six months. $9 billion was
accounted for by that with the

U.S. Expansion of the trade

surplus with tbe U.S. and
Western Europe, beset by high
unemployment and deteriorat-

ing balance of payments posi-

tions, is likely to add fuel to

trade frictions. If it remains
difficult for Japan to increase
imports from these countries
substantially and quickly, the

likelihood is that exports to

them will not keep growing at
die present rate.

These factors, plus the
reactionary drop in public

works investment in the latter

half of tbe fiscal year, make it

a likely scenario that Japan's

economic recovery in the fu-

ture will be a very slow one.

Economic management
at critical point

In a fad to close the gap be-

tween domestic and foreign de-

mand levels, tbe Government
announced on October 21 a
package of measures designed

Source i J«xn TarHI M»c4*>ien

to generate domestic demand
The package was timed to pre-

cede U.S. President Ronald
Reagan's scheduled visit to

Japan on November 9-12.

The policy package was ac-
companied by a 0.5 per cent cut

of the discount rate by the Bank
of Japan, which took advantage
of the correction of the yen’s
weakness. In a sense, a rise in

the yen's exchange rale is a na-
tural development seen against

the swelling of the basic ac-
count (current account and
long-term capital account com-
bined) surplus to $3 billion be-

tween April and August. Bat at
the same time the fact remains
that tbe currency's movement
is still highly sensitive to U.S.

Interest levels. When the pos-
sibility of U.S. interest rates

rebounding cannot bo ruled out,

it is premature to conclude that

the yen's strength has become
solid enough.

The firming of the yen has
pushed up bond prices, leading

to revision of government bond
issue conditions. The marked
improvement of the govern-
ment bond market since tbe
beginning of September
presnmably reflects their

favorable sales at banks and
issuance of extra-long maturity
instruments.

In the meantime, the recent-

ly-announced policy package
contains many items that re-

quire parliamentary action on
judiciary changes, and, if the

Diet remains stalled as a result

of political stalemate following

the October 12 verdict in tbe
Lockheed bribery trial, the im-
plementation of tbe package
will be delayed. With the issue

of trade disputes assuming in-

creasing urgency as the U.S.
presidential visit approaches,

Japan's economic management
is coming to a critical phase.

The key is whether it can
generate domestic demand on
the strength of blanketlowering
of interest rates.
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APPOINTMENT

5

Senior Post Office changes
Hr John Kibble, currently

chairman of the north western
postal board, is to move to POST
OFFICE headquarters in London
to be director of organisation

development. He is succeeded

in the north west by Mr Colin

Childes, at present controller of

Twatlg operations In the London
postal region. Mr Ian Barr, at

present director of the Post

Office's estates executive, will

become chairman of the Scottish

postal board in succession to

Mr G. E C. Tilling, who fa

retiring.
^

Xr Graham Bishop has been
appointed international research

associate by New York-based
SALOMON BROTHERS INTER-
NATIONAL in London. His

prime responsibility, will be to

originate research on the

European bond and currency

markets. He Was formerly a
director of Warburg Investment

Management InteniatioMi, and
is the first London-based
analyst to be appointed by
Salomon Brothers, Mr Patrick

C. Molloy has been appointed

by Salomon Brothers Interna-

tional as fixed income specialist

on Eurobond sales. Formerly
with James Capel, he will be
based in London.

*
Mr Angus Maitland, deputy

managing director of Valin
Pollen joins the VALIN
POLLEN INTERNATIONAL
board from December L

*
Mr Browning has joined

the EUROSURVEY GROUP,
executive search consultancy,
and has been appointed a direc-

tor of Eurosurvey. He was pre-

viously vice-president administra-
tive services for the Europe,
Middle East and Africa territory

of Security Pacific National
Bank’s international banking
group and, prior to that, was

bead of staff and administration
with J. Henry Schroder Wagg
& Go.

*
TECALEMIT has appointed Mr

Roger Harrop as divisional chief
executive of the lubrication and
filtration systems division. He
succeeds Mr Frank Jefferies who
will continue as a nonexecutive
director. Mr Harrop joined
Interiube Systems, a member of
the group, in July 1980 as man-
aging director.'

THOMSON HOLIDAYS has
made three board appointments.
Mr Charles Newboid has been
appointed director of marketing
for beach holidays. Mr Roger
Heape becomes commercial direc-

tor and Mr Inder Seth becomes
finance director.

Hr John Jesky is appointed
managing director of UNGER
MEATS from January 4. He is
currently marketing ' and
business development director
for Rank Hovis. His team will

comprise Mr Frank Follftt,

production and purchasing
director; Hr Andrew Lee,
financial director; Mr Boland
Clowes, sales director; and Mr
Erie McLachland, works
director. Mr Pollitt will in
addition act at deputy chairman
responsible for aspects of
strategic development.

Senior posts

at Bank of

Ireland
BANK OF IRELAND has

made a number of senior
management appointments. Mr
John KL Stanley, director, inter-

national banking becomes
director Northern Ireland, with
responsibility for co-ordination
of all the Bank, of Ireland
Group's activities in Northern
Ireland. Mr Jim Casey will con-
tinue as general manager.
Northern Ireland. Mr Patrick S.

Mullally, assistant general
manager—international opera-
tions. becomes general manager
—international banking with
responsibility for all the bank's
foreign exchange and other
services in Ireland and for the
Bank's London City office. Mr
Mullally will also be responsible
for co-ordinating the bank’s
foreign currency treasury
functions.

Mr Ian Clark, deputy head of
the commercial business depart-
ment with the TSB in Newcastle,
is to be manager in the credit
services sector of the TSB’a
business development division.
The appointment initially is on
secondment basis.

*
BRITANNIA ARROW HOLD-

INGS has appointed Lord Lever
of Manchester as a nonexecutive
director.

-*
At SWINTON INSURANCE

Mr Ken Bryan has become
deputy chairman. General mana-
ger ' Mr Frank BlashlU is

appointed to the new role of
deputy managing director and
Mr Robert Chamberlain, a
director of Swinton Insurance
Brokers (Yorkshire), joins the
main board and moves to the
company’s head office in Man-
chester, as franchise director.
Promoted to general manager is
Hr Roy Wilkinson.

*
OKI has formed a new com-

pany, IMI MAPEGAZ to manu-
facture and market in the UK
the range of ball valves designed
by its French subsidiary

Mapegaz SA. Mr Bffl Willard,
currently UK sales director of
Mapegaz SA fa appointed
director and manager of the new
company.

Mr G. F. Drake ' has been
appointed to the board of
PENRHYN QUARRIES.

-

k

From January I Hr James T.
Rees will be promoted from his
current position of managing
director of Syntex Pharmaceu-
tics to area vice-president of

SYNTEX PHARMACEUTICALS
INTERNATIONAL, responsible
for subsidiary, joint venture and
distributors operations in the
UK Eire, South Africa, Scan-
dinavia, Benelux, Eastern
Europe and East Mediterranean

countries. He will be succeeded

as' managing director of Syntex
Pharmaceuticals by Mr Alan L.
Hearn, who has been marketing
director for the past six years.

*
CARPETS INTERNATIONAL

has appointed Viscount Gamock
as a director. He joins the main
board after many years with the
company, Including a period as

a director of John Crossley-

Carpet Trades Holdings from
1964-69 before it merged with

The Carpet Manufacturing Com-
pany to form CL He fa chair-

man of Crossley Karastan Carpet

Mills, a Qeadtan company is

which Carpets International has
a 50 per cent interest, and vice-

chairman of the North American
Advisory Group of the British

Overseas Trade Board. He is

»im a director of other com-
panies Including the Bank of
HontreaL Following the disposal

by Hong Rong Carpet Manufac-
turers of its shareholding in

Carpets International, Mr
Anthony Yeh and Mr David. Loo
have resigned from the main
board. Mr John Pickard has
been appointed an associate
director with functional
responsibility for group finance.

*
Mr Angus S. J. Fraser has

been appointed chairman of
CHLORIDE'S European opera-

tions from December 5. He
joined Chloride in 1976 and fa

currently managing director of

Chloride Motive Power. He will

later join the board of Chloride
Group.

Mr E. T. J. Dunn has joined
RAVENDALE GROUP as
director of compliance and
operations. He joins from the
Stock Exchange where he was
secretary to principal standing
committees, manager commis-
sions and dealings, and adviser
to the markets committee.

* -

Mr E 1 Robins has been
appointed to the main board of
DOWNING HODMAN AND
BENT.

The ROBERT GLEW GROUP,
Bradford, has appointed Mr
Stuart Paul to the board of its
main operating subsidiary Robert
Glew Wool Industries and Mi
Peter Howarth has been
appointed deputy chairman. Mr
Howarth and Mr Wright will
continue as joint managing
directors of Robert Glew Wool

Industries. Mr Paul will con-
tinue as sales director of Emu
International,

ROYAL GULF PROPERTIES
(UK) has appointed Viscount

Slim as chairman and Mr
Gordon Shingleton as managing
director. Viscount SUm is chair-

man of Pcdt Holdings and a

director of Jackson Exploration

Inc and FrayIand. Mr Shingle-

ton was senior adviser to

Crocker National Bank for
Europe, the Middle East and
Africa and fa a director of Pit-

man and Fitness for Industry.

*
Mr Jeff Cowling has been

appointed managing director of
TRANSPORT ENGINEERING.

*
Mr Bryan Gibbons has been

appointed sales and marketing
director, and Mr Andrew Neill
has been appointed a director,

of the CREDIT INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION, pare of Hogg
Robinson Group.

*
Mr Colin Stanley has been

appointed a director of

WIGGINS TEAPE (UK). He
joined Wiggins Teape in 1957.

and was appointed general
manager of Wiggins Teape
(Stationery) in 1979, and general
manager of Wiggins Teape
Paper, the group's merchauting
division in the UK, in 1982.

MYCON MARKETING SER-
VICES has appointed Mr G. G.
Connor chairman from January
1. He was a senior marine
marketing executive at Rolls-

Royce, Ansty.
*

HERRBURGER BROOKS has
made the following changes;
Mr GL W. Klrkman has been
appointed to the board as chair-
man to succeed Mr J. Campbell
Ritchie, who has retired. Mr
Xirieman, managing director of
Kimball Europe, a UK sales and
marketing subsidiary of Kimball
International, the U.S. con-
trolling company of Herrburger
Brooks, has been associated with
Kimball for over 24 years.
Former assistant managing
director of Herrburger Brooks,
Mr J. BL Smith, has been pro-
moted to managing director. Dr
W- Graves has been appointed a
director. Dr Graves, an econo-
mist, fa director of the Citizens
Bank, Evansville, Indiana, and
president of Evansville Uni-
versity.

CONTRACTS

Billingsgate development
& W. FARMER A SON has an
order worth over £2m for the
supply and erection of struc-
tural steel and metal decking
for the Uetorey Billingsgate
re-development The 280,000
development’, comprises two
adjoining office towers linked by
a central atrium together with
the refurbishment of the his-
toric market frail Management
contractor is Taylor Woodrow
Management Contracting.

At little Baadley, Stevenage, a
£L6m development of 89 houses
for sale is bring undertaken by
JOHN HOWLEH as developers
and builders. The contract is

part of a building license agree-
ment with Stevenage Borough
Council. The scheme consists of
76 two-storey houses and 13 two-
person bungalows. Finished with
good quality teeing brick with a
high level of insulation, each
dwelling will have either a
garage or parking space on-plot.
Two play areas will be provided
for small children. Completion
Is expected by November 1984.

*
Work has started on the con-
struction of MCCARTHY &
STONE'S Homeberry House
£1.5m warden-assisted sheltered
homes scheme in The Malting^
Ashcroft Gardens in Cirencester,
for completion in November,
1984. It will provide 60 self-con-
tained homes. Work has also
started on the construction of
Homedee House £L25m warden
assisted sheltered homes scheme
in Garden Lane in Chester, due
for completion In August. 1984.
It will provide 54 self-contained
homes.

FAIBCLOUGH CIVIL ENGIN-
ERING has started work in
conjunction with Sir Alfred
McAlpiae, on the construction
of a section of the Penwortham,
Lancashire, bypass.' This in-
cludes a major new flyover. The
main Fairclough construction
work, valued ax £2m will start
after Christinas and completion
fa anticipated in the summer of
1985. Another contract, fa for
the construction of a 4jm gallon
reservoir at Choxley, Lancashire.
Sited adjacent to the existing
water treatment plant at Cross
Hall Lane, the 8L2m project

includes landscaping and
drainage. Fairclough Civil En-
gineering is part of AMEC
A new fire-proof roofing system
developed from rigid slabs of
rock fibre has been chosen for
the new Scottish Exhibition
Centre in Glasgow. Tbe £500,000
contract has been won by
Ecametal of Clydebank. The
new roofing material was
developed by two Glasgow men,
Mr Bill Price and Mr lain
McQulre, who have been manu-
facturing their Ecometal system
for jnst over two years in their
factory on the Clydebank Indus-
trial Estate.
Ecometal was developed to

meet increasingly stringent
thermal insulation and fire
insurance requirements. Mr Iain
McQuire, the company’s manag-
ing director, says: " It also pos-
sesses excellent insulation
qualities, is non-combustible,
does not give off toxic fumes at
high temperatures and has so
health hazards."
The company h»« now

started delivering the 27,000 sq
metre order to the roofing con-
tractors, Thomas M. Devon and
Co. Glasgow, at tbe Exhibition
Centre. The £24m Exhibition
Centre which is being built on
the former Queen’s Dock on the
north bank of the Clyde, is

believed to be Scotland’s biggest
new civic development

*
BABCOCK POWER has been
awarded contracts totalling over
£lm from the Central Electricity
Generating Board and the South
of Scotland Electricity Board,
for interstitial manipulators for
remote controlled TV inspection
(inside advanced gas-cooled
nuriear reactors (AGR) at
Heysham and Torness, Babcock's
London-based nuclear engineer-
ing department will be respon-
sible for the engineering manage-
ment of the contract and design
of the manipulator assemblies:
The Babcock power research
centre at Renfrew will handle
design and manufacture of the
computer control system, manu-
facture of a number of the mani-
pulator assemblies, and assembly
and commissioning of tbe mani-
pulator at both the Renfrew
works and subsequently at the
power station sites.

Granville & Co. Limited
licensed Dealer in Securities

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 12U

Over-the-Counter Market
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BY PHJLIP RAWSTORNE

THE WORLD’S media have pre-
sented the Caribbean island of
Barbados these past few weeks
as little more than Hie .launch-
ing pad for the UR-Invasion of

'

Grenada. It 4s part of the/pen-
haps short-term, price that the
Government and-people. of Bar-
bados seem prepared to pay for
re action which they believe*

has guaranteed their -own well-
established democracy.
The repercussions of the- de-

cision to join the UR. inter-
vention; however, have been
widespread and immediate. -

Within two days of the :

ix>-

vasum, Barbados, lost nearly all

the support it had painstakingly
built up at the -United Nations
for its bid for a seat oh the
Security Council. Relations with
the non-aligned, states which it
had recently joined have been
badly damaged: its Unfa with
T -flftp ATnp^rfl ^liahai.

Future of CaricanL

The future of Caricotn--~toe
Caribbean Community and Com-
mon Market—sole 'surviving
relic of the region’s dream of
political and economic integra-
tion—is in Bfixibus jeopardy.
Already beset by economic prob-
lems, it is now bitterly divided
by the Grenada affair with Bar-
bados and Jamaica ranged
against Trinidad and Tobago,
and Guyana. -

It is the reaction of Britain
and some Commonwealth coun-
tries, that has wounded Bar-
bados most deeply. Britain’s
tacit support, if hot her .full
commitment, was expected. Its
absence has been hurtful4,' and-
the centuriefrold lies to the
"mother country ” have bejen
further loosened.
The Grenada affair, in fact;

may come to be seen as a his-,

torical turning point. A point
at which Barbados, for all its

past efforts to distance itself

from the UR., finally recog-
nised the reality of UR. hege-
mony.

Its currency has .for some
time been tied in the UR. dol-

lar; a third of its trade is with
the UR; and much of -its aid
and foreign investment oomes":

fromthe same source,
president Reagan's Caribbean

Basin • initiative promises to
.reinforce these gwrnqrrfo ijnfa,

just as- his force of arms has
provided political security. •

' Barbados' Prime ' Minister
Torn- Adams, however, is opti-
mistic about the island’s ability
to weather the political effects
of Grenada as receessfolly as it
'has survived 'the harsh - winds
of recession that have blown
through 4ts open economy from
the UR and Europe in the past
two years. /
The sharp change in economic

climate, which followed five
years of steady growth, gener-
ated by a surge in fife island’s
tourist industry, baa been borne
without severe hardship or
dnprlt>fltlnn.

'Amid the disorder and chaos
that has 'characterised many of
the developing world’s econo-
mies, Hr Adams says it has
been no mean achievement - to
contain the rise in unemploy-
ment last year to three per cent,
and . to cut Inflation almost by
hall •

Barbados still has much frr
whichto be thankful, he claims.
“ We can import and consume
what we need, our people .can
still travel freely abroad, , and
we can still pay our debts.**

It. to on .the increase in
foreign debts—-"the debt trap"
—that political argument has
been vigorously concentrated
these past few months.
Hr' Adams; who to also

Finance Minister of the govern-
ing Barbados IAboor Tarty,
went to the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) for a.

Btis$70m ' standby in August
last year. .It was agreed two.
months latex; together with a
Bds$28m payment to compensate
for loss of foreign earnings
from tourism and sugar.
Foreign debts now total some
Rdsf544hL The Government’s
own foreign borrowings amount
to Bds$S43m—four . times the
amount it owed in 1978; double
its 1980 debts.

Hr Adams had - in fafct sig-

nalled hisintentions to approach
the MB' as early as the March
'budget' 'last. year. 'The Govern-

; ... r'if'r

a&'

BRIDGETOWN. CAPITAL QP BARBADOS

The future of Caricom is in serious jeopardy as a result of the

Grenada affair. It is a price that Barbados seems prepared

to pay for an action that guarantees its own democracy

meat faced a potential Vouldtiy
problem as a large proportion
of its (foreign, reserves became
tied up in Caricom.
Barbados, ma4ntatwi«ff an

energetic export drive .
despite

the general economic climate
,

rapidly became Caricom's major
creditor. With countries like
Jamaica and Guyana, in particu-
lar, haring pratoftems in paying
for their imports, Barbados’s
credit halanoe in the organisa-
tion's multilateral clearing
facility, quickly soared.

By the thne Mr Adams went
to the JKF.weU over half of foe
country's foreign reserves were
frozen in this way. On the. latest
reckoning its Caricom balance
amounts to some BdsflSSm out
of total reserves of Bds$195m.
Opposition Democratic Labour
Party leader Errol Barrow and
his finance spokesman and prob-
able political heir. Dr Richie
Haynes, launched a sustained

attack an the Government’s
“ economic mismanagement.**
As a result of It, they claim,

the island’s economic policy Is

now being dictated from
Washington by the IMF, the
Barbados dollar has been
threatened with devaluation and
the standard off living of the
island’s 250,000 people to being
unnecessarily depressed by the
burden of debt service.
AH this, they protest, fol-

lowed hard on the heels of Mr
Adams* successful 1981 general
election campaign, fought on
the old Macmillan theme of
“ you've never had It so good ”

and primed with, tax conces-
sions and big wage increases.
The absence of any marked

ideological differences between
the two parties—In British
Labour Party terms the govern-
ing BLP to just right of centre,
the Opposition DIF Just left of
centre—does not inhibit poli-

tical argument
With a long democratic tradi-

tion—the House of Assembly
was constituted by British
settlers in 1689 and is the third
oldest parliament in the world—fostered by a free press, radio
and television, the Barbadians
enjoy politics with the same
exuberance as their cricket

Shrewd and prudent
The IMF conditions, says Mr

Adams, are considerably 1ms
rigorous riian they might have
been if the Government had de-

layed its appeal for help.
Devaluation has not -even been
mentioned, he claims. AH that
the IMF demanded were
various, and not unduly
onerous, credit ceilings on bor-
rowings by the Government
and Government agencies. The
tests set by the IMF have been
passed with ease—facts coo?
firmed by the IMF Itself,

Politically shrewd and eco-
nomically prudent; Mr Adams
appears to be carrying the
overwhelming majority of the
Islanders with him in his moves
to combat tiie problems that
recession has brought to Bar-
bados’s vulnerable open eco-
nomy.

Before it went to the IMF
the Government- had begun to
tighten its monetary and fiscal

policies. Credit was restrained
and Channelled to the produc-
tive sectors; consumption taxes
were increased, curbing Im-
ports; public expenditure,
particularly on capital projects,
was cut baric.

This year's budget increased
indirect taxes by another
Bds$17m—enough to cover the
Government’s projected current
account deficit of Bds$7m and
leave something to revive
capital development and reduce

unemployment if the inter-

national economic recovery gets
under way.
Host Barbadians, expecting

harsher measures, were
pleasantly surprised and more
than a little amused by Mr
Adams' final humorous thrust
at his opponent Dr Haynes—an
Increase in the registration fees
for doctors.

Mach will now depend on the
rate and extent of recovery in
the U.S. and Europe and the
time it takes for its effects to
be felt in the island.
With more than a third of

Barbados’s export markets in
the rest of the Caribbean, a
lasting solution to Caricoin's
trading problems will also be
vital But the island seems as
well placed to take advantage
of recovery as it has been to
survive the recession.

It has a well-balanced
economy and a stable and well-
educated population. It remains
an attractive ami competitive
base for multinational opera-
tions whether directed 1o mar-
kets in the U.S. or the EEC.
Its financial services and com-
munications become more effi-

cient and sophisticated.

Moreover, though its labour
costs can no longer match those
of some less developed countries
in the Far East, its labour rela-

tions are good. The central
bank occasionally bewails the
level of wage demands—and Mr
Adams imposed an 8 per cent
two-year wage settlement on
public service workers last year—but the trade unions are gen-
erally moderate and reasonable.
But there is an overall feeling

that an economic era is ending
and that the country is ready
for an imaginative push
forward. It is likely to be
reflected in the five-year
development programme due to
be launched shortly.

It Is already evident in the
concern to renew the com-
petitive edge of the tourist
industry; in efforts to expand
the fishing industry and further
diversify agriculture and find
new markets for its produce.
But it is in industry and busi-

ness where the main thrust of
new ideas is being focused.
While acknowledging the

relative prosperity that has
come from the technical and
managerial know-how brought
in by foreign Investors, the
future is seen to lie in the
domestic expansion of such
ylrifls.

That way lies, it is believed,
not only an enlarged role for
Barbadians in the ownership
and management of industry
but the prospect -of more Jobs
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ADVERTISEMENT

Message by The Rt. Hon. J. M. G. Adams,

Prime Minister of Barbados

' Barbados. Hke most ' other small open
economies in the developing world, has had to

grapple with the. adverse impact at the reces-

sion that has severely afflicted toe international

economic environment
Consequently, we have seen the remarkable

economic growth achievements of the 1970s

halted by the advereities of the .MWM re the

global recession further constricted .economic :

growth in both the developing and developed

countries. In. the period 197980; growthIn real

output had exceeded planned targets and
generated- public- 'sector current surpluses.

Increases in net foreign reserves andia con-,

siderable decrease in. unemployment Powering :

this remarkable growth were exceptional per-

formances -In. the tourism and' manufacturing
sectors that stimulated increased activity In the

construction sector. - And while a 5% real

increase In the Gross Domeatte Prodott was
still being attained In 1980, by 19S1 and 1988

the record of growth was replaced by one at

decline as major economic .
sectors performed,

poorly, largely due to the Influence of the

recessionary bite ,on the economies . of Barbados*

.
.
major trading partners.

Thto meant that In 1981 real output ML by
2.8% followed by A 4R% . faXtoff . to ,198k

• Furthermore, - Government's fiSeat * position

deteriorated with the overall deficitIncreMtog
from 2% -to some, 10% of' the ;GDP. • The
country's^balance of payments declined sharply .

In the wake of- reduced external, demand, for

domestic goods and services ’and -tiie
.
acrom-

modation of public sector fiscal deficits, while
unempioymetEt Went up gnmx an -anon*} aver-

age of 108% In 1981 to ia-8% in_18S2 -as both

the public and private sedan suffered -deriine

in ecttrity.; . .
: " ‘ "

.

However, through timely action Informed by
what International aganries- have agreed have
been sound red prudgnt ecoupniic policies, the
Government has, beexr able to restore^ stability

and maintain irepeetabyi^ In Barbados
economic condition., -As :nVreridt,-

,

Barbados^
loug-estabZtofaed and. highljsregarded -rooial and

.

political stability have remaided intact red

-

unchallenged as the public and private sectors

responded to the GovcxnmestTs • policies ' of

restraint and caution.
. _

Included' in the Govexiunenfspolicies was Its

ypterfng Into -a standby myangement with the

international Monetary Fund (OIF} for some
US$35 piUiion. The- oomfitiocs . attach**! to

Barbados’ Stand-By Arrangement involved

various credit ceilings bn borrowing,, by me

.

. Central Government and its agencies with

Barbados meeting; with relative ease; all the-'

tests associated with the Programme.

One of the noticeable 1 features .about-

Barbados* ecohomitf performance over the past
two years is that despite , the down -traiL. to

-

economic activity fop economy has , remained

structurally, sound and that, the Government .

was able to cope with- the economic contraction

without bringing a Tialt- to Its physical and

Bncioi development programmes.
’

Financial -husbandly comhioed wlto toe

dtodpline aad.aacrffice willingly borne by too •

coimtryaMarge. have resulted, to Barbados

being relativriy poised to capitalise on toe
economic recovery which, according to all

indicators, seems to be around the corner for
our major trading partners. In the meantime,

Barbados will maintain Its policies for a little

“ while longer -so. that Its Institutions and pro-

ductive sectors will be property geared to

return Barbados to toe path of growth enjoyed
prior to the onset of the 1981 recession.

As far as toe medium term to concerned, we
-.

' are presently to the process of completing
preparation of the 198387 Development Flan.

The programmes that comprise toe Plan will

necessarily be conditioned by the limitations

imposed by fiscal and foreign exchange con-

strain!?, the strength of, our institutional

capabilities, the availability of read resources
and likely general economic developments.
During the first two years of the Flan, 1983

and 3984, Barbados Is expected to undergo
- negative or at the best vary low growth because

. of the. -anticipated .
continued pressure on

-- Government’s fiscal red foreign exchange post-

turns as the depression in the developed world
bottoms out However, expectations are that
the situation wQL improve after 1984 through
the filip provided by the anticipated recovery
In toe developed economies of the world.

- Growth to the order of 3%to 4% is expected
for toe remainder of toe Flan period.
- As the Government goes about seeking to
correct short-term imbalances so as to create
the right environment for. resumed economic
growth, -it will make every effort to ensure the

• viability of toe nation’s productive economic
;
sectors, particularly -toe export sectors.

A major tenet of our strategy is that

V economic growth must be export-oriented and
- that the competitiveness of

.
toe price and

-quality of our manufactured products In the
" external markets must be maintained and

.- enhanced. This export throat wifi have to
include our non-endave manufactures seeking
'to find markets outside of toe CARICOM region

. . which, in 1982, absorbed some 26% of our
- -. manufactured exports. But this Will not be
. pursued at toe expense of our enclave manu-

facturing sector, and
.
Barbados will continue

to offer a number of economic; political and
social

.
features that are highly attractive, to

this -type of activity, - Investors from abroad
will continue to be welcome.

In the tourism sector there was In the years
-

- 1980-82 tome fall-off in the number of stay-over
visitors particularly foom Britain and Europe;

- even though we have remained the No. 1 Oarib-
- fare destination for Britain. Part of toe reason

- for this decrease can-
1

be attributed to the
' depressed economies of these tourism markets -

and toe relative weakness of sterling red other
. European currencies vto»vlx-toe United States

: dollar. This apart, a thorough review of the
1 quality of. our tourism product red service

. .prodded in Barbados, red our marketing
strategy and promotional devices utilised

abroad has'indicated a need to effect, a number
of Improvements red changes to restore

• Barbados to its highly favoured position as a
1 resort destination.

While -at tills time the North American
- market; now more than ever toe United States,

Economy n

Industry Id

Foreign, policy HI

Tourism IV

Agriculture IV

BASIC STATISTICS
Area: 16B sq miles (430 sq km)
Population: 250,888

Gross Domestic Product
(1982): glRftn

Per capita; $7,2^6

Imports (1982); gl.07bn

Exports (1982): 8378m
Trade wi to UK (1982)

Imports: 3106.7m
Exports: 846.9m

Inflation rate: 6 per cent

Unemployment: 15.2 per cent

Currency; Barbados 3

<BdsS2 = US$1)

for the young. More thiP half
toe Island's current unemployed
are under 25.

The main targets will be toe
creation of more joint ventures
between foreign and Barbadian
entrepreneurs; red industries
like electronics and information
processing that are more capi-
tal-intensive red require higher
skills and technical capability.

The Government has already
poured considerable resources
into expanding technical educa-
tion.
Dr Courtney Blackman,

governor of the central bank
and a constant spur to the
growth of the island's financial
services, says: “I see no reason
why Barbados should not com-
mit itself Jo putting a computer
in each secondary school within
two years red every primary
school within five years or
before.”
The aims may be ambitious,

but Mr Pat Thompson, execu-
tive director of the region's
leading private sector organisa-
tion, the Caribbean Association
of Industry red Commerce,
believes they can be achieved.

Barbados is well placed to
lead toe region’s recovery, says
Mr Thompson. “It has the
essential political, economic,
social and cultural infrastruc-

ture already in place. It may
he a bit frayed and ragged at
the edges but it is still there.”

The Rt Hon. J. M. G. Adams Q.C., UP.
Prime Minister of Barbados

remains our healthiest source of visitors,

Barbados still attaches prime importance to toe
British red European markets. This means
that tee will keep in train the measures neces-

sary to equip us to make sure of our desirability

as a tourist destination once toe economies in

Europe regain their strength.

. Our medium-term approach to tourism will

be to de-empbasise toe building of more hotels

end TnrUnir to fiU existing ones. The only
major new facility at present being completed
is the very attractive Heywoods Holiday Village
scheduled to be opened towards the end of this

year and which will be managed by toe

Caledonian Airways organisation.

Turning to the agricultural sector, sugar will

continue to be toe dominant activity here, with
re output target of 150,000 tozmes per year
being set. Government has already set under
way a number of policies designed to make this

projection a realistic one: These have Included
an incentive scheme for green cane harvesting

which has bad a dramatic impact on the acre-

age of cane burnt with a resultant loss of soil

productivity; Illegal cane fires have' been
reduced frame a high of 23% in 1982 to 3%
this year. This factor has been very influential

in prompting sugar industry officials to hold

oat hope for the 1984 crop to be 30,000 tons

more than that of 1983 which totalled RS,000

tons.
Non-Sugar agriculture has also been receiving

serious attention from Government. The island

Is now virtually self-sufficient in the vegetables

which geography and climate permit it to grow,
red toe Government is now encouraging toe
production and export of exotic vegetables,

many of which have proven to be very popular

In the British red other European markets.
From all indications this activity continues to

be very rich in the possibilities for the future
expansion of exports. Considerable impetus
has been given to the modernisation of toe
fisheries sector, with a modern fishing complex
built with assistance from the European
Economic Community, having recently gone
into operation *u the South of Barbados. Plans
are now be. 5 finalised for a new fishing

harbour in Bridgetown red Improved facUties

at Speightstown In toe North and at Bathsheba.
toe picturesque fishing village, on toe East
Coast. These phyical developments will be
closely linked to toe ultimate objective of toe

creation of a modern and efficient fishing fleet

that can satisfy toe 000007*6 needs for fish
protein.

In the realm of kifrastructund. development,
the 1983-87 Development Plan wifl see Govern-
ment embarking on the construction of a major
new highway linking toe Airport and Seaport
by way of already functioning and planned
Industrial centres. With one motor vehicle for

every 5.4 inhabitants, red with Government’s
stress on manufacturing for export. It is critical

that there be an adequate infrastructural base
to support the projected increase .in industrial
activity. It is the Government’s belief that this

new highway will make a sizeable contribution
to economic activity both by attracting new
investors and even more importantly by allow-

ing unrestricted and therefore less costly access
by Industrialists to the island’s entry red exit

points.

The Government's optimism about the effect

of thte proposed new highway has been justified

by the results experienced from the putting Into
use of other new major roadways, the Spring
'Garden Highway red toe Wlldey-St. Barnabas
Highway. In toe care of toe Spring Garden in

particular, this Highway has already attracted

to nearby locations a. number of new industrial
enterprises, wito others at toe drawing board

In Housing, toe Government under a joint
guarantee scheme entered into with the U.S.
Government is taking other steps towards the
realisation of its aim for every Barbadian
family to own a home of reasonable standard
and long-term durability. Through the recent
agreement, re initial amount of US$10 million
is being made available for home improvement,
land purchase and boose construction for low-
income earners. This programme will help to
foster the traditional Barbadian desire to own
a piece of toe country.
The Government believes that ensuring that

Barbadians are able to literally have a stake in
their nation will go a long way towards solidify-
ing toe social harmony and political stability
that has characterised Barbados over toe years.

Against this background, Barbados therefore
looks toward the immediate economic future
with a guarded optimism that is cognisant of
the realities of our vulnerable open economic
structure red toe Instability of the inter-
national economic arena.
As it strives to forge ahead with its develop-

ment strategy, toe Government will of course
be aiming for stability in its fiscal situation
and in the Balance of Payments. The intention
is to achieve this objective while at the same
time providing new jobs bo as to keep the rate
of unemployment at a socially tolerable level,
and to ensure that inflation does not exceed its

present rate of around 4%.
Our national development strategy will con-

tinue to be based on a mixed economy managed
on social democratic principles, in which the
private sector will be called upon to share
Government's responsibility for attaining
development targets. The Government is
strongly committed to this path of development,
for only by these means can we be assured of
bringing about an equitable society in which
each contributes and each shares in the social
and economic rewards.

While Barbados Is much admired for its very
extensive network of paved red secondary
roads, the Spring Gardeo-WUdeyRt. Barnabas
Highways actually represent the first major
expansion In Barbados* original highway system
laid down more than 300 years ago. The system
although more tore adequate dm terms of mile-

age. contains l x> many narrow arteries in-

capable of dealing with today's vehicles red
traffic

Meanwhile, Government has been working at

further raising the living and working standards

on the Island. The boost already given to the
quality of life through the provision of a
sewage system in the Bridgetown area will be
further upgraded. Government has already

commissioned a study to examine the feasibility

of installing a similar system for Barbados’
south and west coast red some heavily popu-
lated central districts. This will mean that the
Improved sanitation and environmental condi-

tions now available to the nation's commercial
red financial centre, will be extended to areas
of major tourism concentration red industrial

and residential potential.

itWiUim
The Prime Minister's Residence, Barbados
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BARBADOS H
PROFILE: MR TOM ADAMS

A popular

pragmatist
DURING HIS seven years as
Prime Minister and Finance
H>~dster of Barbados Mr J.

9L G. 4*Fomn Adams ’has won
a secure place In the front
rank of Caribbean leaders.

A shrewd and Intelligent
politician, Mr Adams has
consolidated the Island’s

economic base despite the
recent ravages of the Inter*

national recession. Pursuing
a general!; popular and prag-
matic mix of policies that has
’balanced private sector in-

centives with public enter-
prise and welfare, his Gov-
ernment has more than
doubled per capita Income
since 1976.

From this strong domestic
position, 51-year-old Mr
Adams has been able to wield
considerable influence in the
Caribbean region and to
become one of its mainspokes-
men abroad.

He Stands firmly for the
British-implanted traditions

of human rights demo-
cratic Government—the issue
which first brought him into
conflict with the assassinated
Maurice Bishop's regime in
Grenada.
Though long a supporter of

U.S. economic and defence
policy tn the area, Mr Adams
has by no means been uncri-
tical of many aspects of it

0f-

Mr Tom Adams, Prime
Minister

Until the Grenada crisis

exploded he seemd in fact to
be trying to distance himself
from the U.S. by strengthen-
ing Barbados’ relations with
Latin America and the non-
aligned states in the UN.
Early last year he even sent
Foreign Minister Louis Tuft
to renew contacts with Cuba.
Hr Adams’ career has so

far f©flowed tn the footsteps
of Ub father, the late Sir

Grantly Adams, a founder of
the Barbados Workers’
Union and the Barbados
Labour Party and first Prime
Minister of the lrtand and the
short-ftved West IxkHes
Federation.

Studied law

Educated in Barbados and
at Magdalen College, Oxford,
where he graduated In poli-
tics, philosophy and econo-
mies, Mr Adams went on to
study law at Gray’s Inn and
was called to the bar in
1959.
Between 1958 and 1962 he

worked as a freelance broad-
caster and producer Tor the
BBC’s overseas service.

On his return to Barbados
Mr Adams entered politics
as general secretary to the
Barbados Labour Party. In
1966 he was elected to the
House of Assembly and when
Bernard St J«flm—now Ms
deputy—lost his seat tn the
1971 election, Mr Adams be-
came leader of the Opposi-
tion.
He led the BLP to victory

In the 1976 election and agadn
to 198L
Many consider that his

ambition and talents jtay In
time take him from Barbados
Into the UN or some other
international agency.

Philip Rawstome

Outlook starts to brighten
THE FORTUNES of the
Barbados economy during 1983

reflect the patchy recovery in

the Western industrialised

nations. Activity has increased

in the first nine months of the
year, but only slowly and
modestly.
Most of the revival has been

concentrated in the tourist in-

dustry, where a sharp 57 per
cent increase in American
visitors has so far more than
offset a continuing decline in

the number of tourists from
Britain and Europe, Canada,

and the rest of the Caribbean.
Tourism earnings, however,

are unlikely to be much higher

than last year’s and with the
manufacturing sector suffering

severely from protectionist
measures introduced by
irinidad and Tobago, real out-

put (which contracted by 4.6

per cent last year) is expected
to show little, if any growth.
The Barbados central bank,

however, is now finding more
grounds for optimism. Domestic
oil production is up by 60 per
cent; exports of electronic com-
ponents outside Caricom almost
doubled. The fishing industry is

booming; and next year’s sugar
harvest promises to be the best
for some years,
Although unemployment has

risen slightly this year to 15.2

per cent, the rate of inflation

has been reduced from 10.5 per
cent to 6 per cent. •

The Bank is now predicting
that the three-year recession is

coming to an end. Gross
domestic product, it believes,

may increase next year by as
much as 5 per cent
But that assumes not only a

continued recovery in tourism
but renewed growth in the
manufacturing sector — and
that it' admits, will depend
heavily on resolving the difficul-

ties over exports to Trinidad.
The prospects of facing a solu-

tion are not encouraging at the
moment.
Even il economic growth is

resumed, the Bank says that the
balance of payments will re-

main under pressure, and the
Government’s budget deficit

can be expected to increase.
Barbados has now drawn

BdsS79m of the Bds$98m made
available under the IMF pro-
gramme and will certainly
need the rest of the standby
next year.
The outlook is brightening,

however, promising some re-
wards for the tight management
of the economy over the past
two years.
Throughout this period Mr

Tom Adams, Prime Minister,
and the Governor of the central

OFF-SHORE

-

BARBADOSMAKES
TOURBUSINESS
US BUSINESS

The wide spectrum of off-shore business opportunities and advantages offered In Barbados is solidly founded on our international
reputation for financial integrity and business probity. As a growing international business centre, Barbados values its reputation
above all else. The emphasis Is therefore on quality rather than quantity.

The carefully structured low taxation element on profits, when coupled with relief under double taxation treaties which exist bet-
ween Barbados, the United Kingdom, the United States, Canada, Denmark, Norway, Sweden and Switzerland, offers unique tax
planning opportunities and possibilities. Barbados offers facilities for:-

Intemational Business Companies

Exempt Insurance Companies

Off-shore Banks,and Trusts

Shipping

Barbados is strategically well located, with excellent air services and instant telecommunications worldwide. The workforce Is
literate, the banking structure sound, and Barbados' political stability and reliable system of Judicial administration based on English
Common law are internationally acknowledged.

International Business
Companies

The 1905 International
Business Companies (Ex-
emption from Income Tax)
Act allows companies
which do not operate In the
Barbados domestic market
to establish headquarters or
service companies In the
island and to conduct
business from Barbados.
These companies, which
may be trading, invest-
ment or holding com-
panies. have the option
either to Incorporate in
Barbados or not . Already
some 250 International
business companies of vary-
ing sizes are registered in

Barbados.
Some benefits are:-

(a) maximum tax of
2 ,/*% on profits fall-

ing to 1 %:
(b) no withholding tax on

dividends;

(c) no minimum capital
requirements; and

(d) treaty benefits, eg.
exemption from U.S.
tax an dividends and
interest, are available

to persons entitled

under the Treaty*

Exempt Insurance
Companies

For years Barbados has had
a well-ordered domestic In-

surance industry regulated
by a Supervisor of Insur-
ance. Since 1983 captive
insurance companies can
conduct insurance and
re- insurance business,
subject to their Incorpora-
tion and licencing In

Barbados. There Is a
minimum paid-up capital re-

quirement, or in the case of
mutual insurance com-
panies, minimum con-
tributed reserves of
US$125,000. This amount
may be in the form of a letter
of credit, drawn on a bank
operating in Barbados under
the Banking Act. Some
specific benefits under the
1962 Exempt Insurance Act
a rai-

ls) no tax on profits to in-

surers and manage-
ment companies;

(b) freedom from ex-
change control
regulation;

(c) facilities for shelf
companies; and

<d) US$2,500 annual
licence fee,
USS5.00. flat rate
stamp duty.

Off* e Banl
Trusts

The 1980 Off-shore Banking
Act established the legal
framework for the operation
of off-shore banking from
within Barbados. The Act
caters for all areas of off-

shore financing and pro-
vides for the operation of
foreign trusts. Licences
have so far been granted to
three (3) off-shore banks.
Barclays Bank international
Limited,. Barbados Inter-

national Bank Trust Com-
pany Limited, The Royal
Bank of Canada Barbados
Limited. These are already
well-established, wilh 1982
end- ol-year assets exceed-
ing US$545 million.

Benefits indude:-

(a) maximum tax on
profits of 2V6%, tail-

ing to 1 %;
(b) legislated confiden-

tiality subject only to
Barbados' own
Courts;

(c) absence of
withhokflng taxes on
dividends and in-

terest; and

(<Q transfer of assets

free of tax or duty.

Ships Registration and
SWppkiQ Incentives

The Shipping Act 1982 and
attendant regulations pro-
vide a most comprehensive
framework for the registra-
tion and classification of
ships untier the Barbados
flag. Ships, regardless of
ownership, can be
registered In the island as
•'foreign going" ships. Bar-
bados recognises the impor-
tance of safety and regula-
tion In the shipping Industry
and ail the internaikxially-
recognised safety re-
quirements and maritime
Conventions are adhered to.
The Shipping (Incentives)
Act 1982 allows for the
operating, teaBing, building
or general maintaining of
ships In or from Barbados.
Specific benefits are>

(a) competitive registra-

tion fees;

(b) corporations or In-,

cflviduals, solely or
jointly, may own
shares In Barbadian-
ships:

(c) generous 10-year tax
and duty exemptions
toi approved shipping

• companies; and

(d) a modern, con-
tainerised port is
available for tranship-

.

ping, etc.

Full information is available frorru-

The Legal Officer.

The Central Bank of Barbados,
Treasury Building,

P.O. Box 1016,

Bridgetown,
Barbados — Telephone 809-42-75185

-99625

or Barbados High Commission

,

6 Upper Belgrave Street,
London swi.
England
Telephone 01-235-8686

bask, Dr Courtney Blackman,
have been preoccupied with
correcting balance -of payments
problems and the Government’s
weak fiscal position.

Expansionary policies had
been continued into 1981 after

five years of growth. But that

year Gross Domestic Product
slumped by 2.8 per cent and
the balance of payments deficit

was a record Bds876m.
By late 1981 both the Govern-

ment and the central bank
began to take corrective action.

These Initial deflationary

measures were reinforced. last

year. The first target was to

Economy
-PHILIP HAWSTOftME

bring the balance of payments
under control ; the second to

reduce the Government's fiscal

deficit.

Increased taxes on consump-
tion and the bank's close-fisted

monetary policy — private seo-

ftor borrowing increased last
lyear by BdsS25m, only a fifth

:of the increase in 1981 —1 had’
-a -direct impact on imports.
! For the first time in two
'decades the import bill was cut:

Decreases were recorded in im-
ports of nearly all commodities.
Imports of oil and gas were

also curbed. The cost of im-

ported oil had soared in 1981
from Bds$36m to Bds$90m. In
response the Government,
which has bought Mobil’s
local production operations

(with an Orion Royal Bank
loan) for Bds$25m, stepped up
output to 1,000 barrels a day

—

a quarter of the Island’s needs.
Gas production ws» also in-

creased.
Overall, imports were cut by

some Bds$33m to Bds$1.07bn.
The visible trade gap was
further narrowed by a 15 per
cent increase in exports of
Bds$51xn. This was due almost
entirely to strong export sales

of electrical components (up
57 per cent) and garments (up
18 per cent).

- But the improvement in mer-
chandise trade was still not
enough to offset the decline in
invisible earnings. Gross
tourism receipts for 1982 were
more than 14 per cent lower
at Bds$502m as the recession
hit real incomes in North
America and Europe, keeping
holidaymakers nearer home.

Total invisible earnings —
including some Bds$35m remit-
tances to the island from
Barbadian emigrants — were
down by Bds$97m. The deficit

on current account thus rose
by Bds$13m to Bds$2Mm.
Barbados- has long relied on

-capital account surpluses to off-

set such current deficits. This
time substantial inflows of In-

vestment and short-term funds,
mainly to the private sector,
produced an overall surplus of
Bds SSm.
The process has been main-

tained during the first nine
months this year. Retained Im-
ports. aopear to have declined
by another 2 per cent: exports
have grown by around 18 per
cent and the current account

deficit at the end of the third

quarter was only a third of the

comparable figure in 1982.

The budgetary measures
which helped ease the balance
Of payments pressures also

adjusted the Government's fin-

ancial position to the economic
constraints on. it Dr Blackman

bad suggested in his 1981 re-

port that the .
Government

should drastically reduce the

level of its capital spending and

do all it could to achieve a

tight control over its current

expenditure.
The Government followed his

prudently cautious advice to

the letter. Tax revenue last

year was increased by Bds$2fim
apd the . growth of current

expenditure held at 6 per cent

compared with 11 per cent in

1981. Helped by the comple-
tion.. $f some industrial pro-

jects and others in
.

health and
education, capital spending
was pared by Bds862m.
But just as the central bank’s

selective credit controls had
ensured that productive sectors

did not suffer, so the Govern-
ment maintained an important
infrastructure programme in-fts

budget. -These included road
improvement and power expan-
sion projects as well as a holiday

village and a cement works.

By the -end of 1982, the
Government’s fiscal deficit was
Bds$99.8m - Bds$81_2m lower
than in 1981.
The deceptively tough budget

in April has continued the pro-
gress. At the end of the first

nine months this year, revenue
had risen by 14 per cent; ex-

penditure gnrrth had been
curbed to 8.5 per cent, and the
Government's deficit stood at
Bds$82.5m.
By this early diagnosis of its

problems and a self-

administered but stiff dose of

the necessary medicine. Dr
Bladcman says that Barbados
has avoided more- rigorous
treatment from the DIF.
The only conditions to which

tile Government had to agree
for IMF help were:' to limit by
March this year the net domestic
assets of the monetary authori-

ties to Bbs897m; banking

Commercial Bank Credit

The Central Bank is now pre-

dicting that the three-year

recession is coming to an end

OFFSHORE ACTIVITY ROLE
With the contraction in Eurocurrency markets, Barbados has
shifted the emphasis in its offshore activity to the promotion
of the island as an international business centre offering a
wide range of international financing services.

There has been an International Business Companies Act
in Barbados since 196$ providing exemption from income tax,

tn whole or in part,' for companies which establish their

headquarters ha the Island bat do not trade locally. But
Barbados was a cautious, late entrant into the offshore banking
business.

Since legislation was passed in 1979, only three banks have
established offshore operations, though last year their com-
bined assets Increased from Bds$75m to Bds$1.09bn.

Farther legislation has now been passed to promote the
formation of exempt insurance companies and to provide for

the registration of shipping.

The Barbados Central Bank is taking the lead in promoting
this package of offshore services In the United States, Europe
and South America.

. Dr Courtney Blackman, the Central Bank governor, headed
a team that visited Venezuela and Colombia recently.

system credit to the Govern-
ment to Bds$151m; ami short
and medium term Government
or Government-guaranteed bar-
rowings to BdsSTOm.
The Government’s fiscal

deficit for 1982/83 was 3.8 per
cent of GDP, within a whisker
of the 3.5 per cent it had under-
taken to achieve in its letter of

. intent.
“ From my point of view, if

not the puttie’s, we passed the
IMF's tests quite comfortably.
Dr Blackman «mii<nL * 4

**
.
TotaT fiMgtfjBebt ajglhe «ead

of 'Tast .month 0 amounted* to

Bds$544m and the service zhtio~|

has trebled to 7 per cent.
Foreign reserves amounted to

Bds£L95m.
“I pay much closer attention

to our foreign debts than I did
five years ago,” Dr Hackman
admits. “But they don't keep me
awake at night Of all the
countries in Latin America and
the Caribbean, none can pay
their foreign debts as comfort-
ably as Barbados.”

PROFILE: DR COURTNEY BLACKMAN -... .

Head of think tank
THERE ARE many reasons for
the successful development of
the Barbados economy: political
stability, moderate and enter-
prising government, low popu-
lation growth, a well-educated
and adaptable labour force. But
in any analysis the role of the
central bank and its first and
so far only governor. Dr Court-
ney Blackman, must rank high
on the list. -

Dr Blackman’s hand is- evi-

dent not only in the cautiously
conservative management of the
island’s financial affairs. It is to
be seen also In the constant
drive to expand the range of
the island’s financial and
economic expertise and its tech-
nical skills; it extends into the
fields of industrial and social
policy, gently pressing others
into action.

“I know from experience that
. an economist who has no under-
standing of politics or sociology
can cause a -tremendous amount
of damage;” he says.
Dr Blackman, who is 50, was

born in Barbados and graduated
in modern history from the
University of the .West todies.
He worked for Alcan in Jamaica
before turning to teaching In
1958. During the next five years
-he (taught at schools in Jamaica,
Ghana and-Barbados.
In the mid-1960s he returned

to-university for courses in busi-
ness management;

,
first in Puerto

Rico -and then in the U.S.. -where
he gained a PhD at Columbia. ..

A year as an. economist with
the Irving Trust Company was
followed by a spell as univer-
sity lecturer and consultant in
management - and economic
development
Dr Blackman was recalled to

Barbados by Errol Barrow, then
Prime Minister, to head the
central bank when it was estab-

lished in 1972. Since the
Barbados Labour Party came to

power in 1978 he has worked
equally compatibly with Prime
Minister Tom Adams.

His own affable nature has
helped relationships with the
island's political leaders. “But
the absence of any great ideo*.
logical differences between
them has made his task-

easier,*.’ he says,
M and has un-

doubtedly been a -great asset in
developing the economy."
The goodwill and integrity

that has marked Dr Blackman’s

Dr CourtneyBlackman^goveir-
nor of the central bank

stewardship has won. the canfil
deuce not only of the political
parties but the country .to
general. •

Acceptance of the- bank's
publications as a reliable wnd
objective source of information
has- given him great. personal
satisfaction—and, be believes,-
has helped improve public
awareness of the economic fadts
of life and thus the effective-'
ness of government
Dr Blackman’s aim is to con-

tinue the development of the
bank’s role as a national “think
tank.”
He encourages the talented

staff he has recruited to exten-
sive research and commands a
wide regional audience for his
own ideas on economic develop-
ment
These are, currently focused

on the need for countries like
Barbados to acquire the soft-

ware — the technological,
management and marketing
skills-^wbich,

.
he believes,

represent the soundest- base for
(heir future prosperity.
“Wealth accrues to those

nations which, acquire and
exploit knowledge,” he says,
mth passion,- he argues, too, for
the educational changes, the
personal and intellectual free-
doms and the removal of
political . or bureaucratic
restraints^, that. axe. needed toij

foster the process,
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Natumaf
Wfe areife BanJcthat knows Barbados better

-

the financial climate, the Investment
opportunities, the people's strengths, the .

country's development needs.

But that is not ail. Our correspondent banking

network spans the world's major financial

centres; this facilitates international

transactions.

. Andwe haVe been involved in the arranging'

ofsyndicated loans forthe financing of major
development projects in Barbados and the
Caribbean.

Barbados National Bank will answer any
query you may have and provide the services

you require.

You can bank on-BNB
We know our country's needs, and yours.

Head Office

James Street, Bridgetown, Barbados.
Telephone: 809427-5920
Cable: NATBANK Barbados
Telex: 2271 WB

London Office

C/O Barbados High Commission,
6, Upper Belgrave Street,

London, SWIX BAZ, England.

Telephone; 01-235-1381
Cable: BARCOM. London SWIX BAZ
Telex: 915856 BARCOM

THE GEEST
LINE

TOP FOR SPEED,
TOP FOR RELIABILITY.

'Aninamtparab^fc^firqueKtand rdiable service..

I

‘Rdiabilify is excellent.,!

’

Uoyift Export Shipping

Every week, without fan.

file cargo ships of the Geest
Lineleave AvomnonfixBristol

St Vincent, St Lutia
andDominica.No other line

has this regular; weekly
servica

And each Geestline ship

up over 25 years of reliable
service.

Port Office, Passenger&
Freight Enquiries: The Geest
Line. P.0. Box 32. P.OJBA
Bidding, St Andrew's Road,
Avonmouth. BristolBSU 9DQ.
TeL 0272 82576LTelex: 44127.

VehicleBookings only:

027282368L
SM .-W Trine MOM.OtSH.-m TrlrcNK

«“**»*.

iMftMDa
CThc Geestline
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Industry
TONY COZIER

THE FORMER Prime Minister.
Mr Errol Barrow, -was food of
Xayfag when be. was in power
between 1861 and 1976 that Bar-
bados had been transformed
from.' a Tillage Into a nation,
almost overnight. It became a
popular political catch-phrase,
and. while it naturally neglected
the important groundwork done
hi the 1850s by the administra-
tion. which, he succeeded, the
claim was difficult to day.
. .The metamorphosis has mani-
fested Itself most vividly in in-
dustrial development ynfi the
shift in emphasis in the Barba-
dian economy. - Thirty 'years ago
theLisland existed, primarily on
its

" sugar - production
. and ex-

.

port. Sugar was-.then indisput-
ably long and had. been, for 1

more than two centimes. Those
'

not employed either directly or
Indirectly in sugar were mostly"
in the distributive trades, the
civil: service or were small self-
employed entrepreneurs such as
tailors. shoemakers, seam-
stresses, bakers and the like. .

The change like so much else-
In Barbados, has been planned
and orderly but nevertheless
dramatic.
The thrust started in 1956

when the Government estab-
lished the Development Board,
later to become the Industrial
Development Corporation, which
was charged with the^ responsi-
bility of attracting light xmpm-
factnring industries and foreign
investment to help, diversify
Barbados’ economy.
Codenamed “ Operation Bee-

hive,” it took its example from

.

the success of Puerto 'Rico’s in-

dnstrialisatian drive of some,
years earlier known as V Opera-
tion bootstrap.” Initially aimed
at providing substitute products
for traditional imports such as -

biscuits, margarine, beer,, con-
fection and garments, the indris-
trialisrfSonr programme qiriddy.
expanded its scope so that ftbe-
came heavily export-orientated.

Its can suited to its Carib-
bean neighbours, first under time

Caribbean Free Trade Area
(Cariffaa) and. Ertteriy, toe
Caribbean Communityand Com-
mon Market (Caricom) as well
as to offshora operations for
North America' and European
investors Tmmwftwinvlnff tor re-
export to their home markets.

Offering a highly literate,
EngHfo-gpeakfag vtatioue,
competitive wages, . a weU-
devefoped Infrastructure with
ite Caribbean air and sen con-
nections to major markets,
a stable political dimate, Bar-
bados’ industrial, growth has
been nothing less spectacu-
lar.

.

• Twenty-five years ago, with
the Development Board in Ms
infancy, tight manufacturing in
Barbados was confined to pro-'
ducts almost entirely for local
consumption — bisatits, • soft
drinks,, shirts, for .instance.

- There were no. more n*»

w

a
coapUs of thoqsand employed to.

.the sector. Sugar, on toe other
hand,, was flourishing, employ*
-tog over 20,000 dlrecriy and
befog responsible tor nearly 2D

. Between 1871 and 1982 the
manufacturing sector outper-
formed the overall economy.
GDP for: manufacturing grew
almost two and a half times as
fast at: toe overall .economy in
toat time—M percent against

22 per 'cent Employment in
manufacturing rose by 2.6 per
cent against 1.4 per cent over-
alt' Exports of manufacturing
goods- 'were'.up 14 per cate:

annually while total exports
grew by 82 per cent
NaturaHy it

.
did not happen

spontaneously and Barbados has
had to compete fiercely with
other Third . World countries
with similar ideas about econo-
mic growth, principally those
In the Far East. Tax holidays,
and attractive wage rates were

per cent of toe Gross Domestic
Product (GDP).

- Today the Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation rents factory
space-tp over200 manufacturing
plants at varied types of fte nine
industrial parks scattered all
over the island. They employ
nearly 15,000 weaken, many
perfonhhig skilled Jobe, aid ex-
port 8250m. of goods annually.
Sugar has declined so that
fewer Sun 5,000 now -work ac
toe height of toe crop.
- Many of the early, domestic
factories remain, ’

. having
flourished and expanded. How-
ever, the export .element has
become ' dominant

. since a
population, of 250.000—or even
one of 8m as it is In the wider
Caricom area—was ; hardly
enough to sustain toe industrial
growth Barbados has enjoyed.,
- .The so-called enclave indus-
tries. manufacturing entirely
for re-export to home markets,
have . . recorded

.
-

.
consistent

growth, producing goods as
diverse as ice hockey- gear,
cooking, utensils, - children's
wear and- electronic compo-

80 in-.l*'—-
. .

.

tne 77 t» e

not the preserve of- Barbados
alone. -

The IDC established offices in
New York, Toronto, and. more
recentiy. in Brussels to maintain,
the island’s attraction to poten-
tial investors, and has been
particularly active and success-
ful in organising promotional
visits to metropolitan countries.
This year these have wfa.

«*nw to japan. Sooth Korea and
other Far East locations:

The Barbados Institute of
Wnugwninit and productivity
has been established to provide

ynumiHng for the mana-
gerial know-how . which the
expansion hag The
.Export Promotion Corporation
seeks markets tor . made-tn-
Barbados goods. - A large
nuwtww polytechnic is training
workers to use modem tech-
nology since a shortage of such
«Hih remains one of toe pre-
sent constraints.

It has not all been plain sail-

ing: Caricom trade has been
seriously disrupted recently by
tho protective measures • intro-

tiuced by Guyana and Jamaica,
two of the largest members, be-
cause of their economic prob-
lems and by Trinidad and
Tobago, Barbados’ most impor-
tant Caricom partner, in retalia-

tion.

Garment and furniture manu-
facturers especially have taken
quite- a beating because of the
impasse over toe past few
months with orders pGed up In
storerooms waiting for import
licences or import bOls mount-
ing up as importers cannot find
the money to pay up.

Carieom. in the words
,
of the

Prime Minister. Mr Tom Adams,
Is a "fragile plant? and follow-
ing toe recent traumas there are
some who doubt whether it can
ever be vibrant again.
-Betides the Caricom difficul-

ties, the international recession
and other factors have led to
the closure lately of some fac-

tories. The most telling of such
closures has been that of Cooper,
the Canadian company, which
was established in 1969 to make
ice hockey gear for the North
American market At its peak
it employed .500 and exported
$10m in goods annually.

It closed last year, pleading
that wage demands had forced
it to follow Ms. competitors to
toe Far East. The Barbados
Workers Union, which repre-
sents 70 per cent of the work-
force, responded pointedly that
it was “ aware that multinational
corporations with branch plant
operations - bod developed a
habit of picking up. their roots
and departing for other rfimp*
as soon as they had maximised
their benefits from pioneer
etatiKc and incentives.

**

:

For all that living standards
and the expectation of toe popu-
lation in Barbados are amanv
tiie highest in die developing
world with a per capita annual
income of 57,200. Strictly on
the score of wages it will not
be able to compete with toe Far
East and some of its Latin
American neighbours.

As a consequence toe nature
of. the factories which are com-
ing to Barbados now and are
likely to come in toe future
will be different from those of
the early days which supplied
mainly loweklUed. low-paid
fobs.
Mr Bernard St John, the

Minister of Trade and Industry,
says: "As our prosperity
increased some companies
which have been labour-inten-
sive. engaged in low technology
sewing and assembly type

Errol Barrow, leader of the
Opposition Democratic Labour

Dr Richie Haynes, finance
spokesman for the Opposition

irrnrr

of the

Dems

OONTMUD ON"NEXTMGE

LEADER of the Opposition
Errol Barrow is toe
generally -credited with lay-
ing the famdatUms of Bar-
bados's economic develop-
ment
Now 63, Mr Barrow was

educated at the London
School of Economies and
served as a RAF navigator
during the war. Afterwards
he studied law at Lincoln's
Inn before returning to
Barbados.
He Joined the Barbados

Labosr Party and was elected
to toe House of Assembly in
195L Four years later he led
a breakaway movement by
several members of the party
—caused mere by personality
thm ideological differences

—

that became the Democratic
Labour Party.
The Dems wrested political

power from toe BLP in 1961
and five years later Mr
Barrow led toe eountry into
Independence.
As Prime. Minister andWwlew of Finance during

the next 10 years Mr Barrow
initiated toe policies that
have successfully diversified
the economic base of the
island. Previous dependence
on sugar was reduced by
developing the island as an
attractive base for foreign
businesses and industry and
promoting its natural advan-
tages as a tourist resort.

with flair

for finance
tttp! EBULLIENT Dr Richie
Haynes, finance spokesman for
the Opposition Democratic
Labour Party, is strongly tipped
as Errol Barrow’s successor.

Slightly further to the Left
than the older generation of
Barbados* politicians, he has led
a vigorous attack on toe
Government’s economic policies
over toe past year.

Dr Haynes, a Fellow of the
the Royal College of Physicians,
studied medicine at Edinburgh
University. During his 10 years
in Britain from 1957 to 1987
he was active In student politics
and was a friend of Liberal
Party leader David SteeL

Major rede
Dr Haynes was chairman of

tiie Federation of West Indian
Students and played a major
role in the formation of the
South African boycott move-
ment
On his return to Barbados he

combined a medical career—he
is currently a hospital chief of
staff—with work in the Demo-
cratic Labour Party organisa-
tion.

He ran unsuccessfully in the
1976 election for tiie House of
Assembly but was returned at a
by-election two years later. He
took over as party finance and
planning spokesman on his elec-
tion.

Grenada invasion causes Security Council snub
Foreign pofley

TOMY COZBl ...

HAVING TAKEN toe most
momentous derision of his.

political career and joined the
UA. and other East Caribbean
states . in Intervening in-

Grenada. Barbados Prime. Minis-
ter Tom Adams now faces .toe:

Inevitable consequence.
The first diplomatic snub came

witten two days of toe troops
landing in Grenada.' -

For some time, Barbados had
carefully cultivated its case for
filling one of the vacant seats

on toe Security Council and bad
reason to believe that its bid
would have been successfuL As
it so happened, tiie voting was
conducted two days after her
troops landed on.Grenada along-
side those of toe. US. and other
Caribbean states and potting,

104-38 in favour
.
of Peru,

reflected international fading.
“Barbados stood up for a

principle and lost Its hid. So he
tt-

M was the commentof Foreign
Minister Louis TulLHis govern-
ment is notHkely to lose either

sleep or votes over it • - .

Barbados can expect similar

harshwords to thosewhich have
come from the UN .at toe non-
aligned movement but waH,
likewise, be hardly concerned.
It hak always taken a lukewarm
attitude to the movement con-
tenting itself with observer
status until last year when it

finally became a full member.
Depending on the condemna-

tion It and foe others receives
at toe movement’s nextmeeting;

'

It may wen decide that member-
step of the organisation is not
wwtb.it""
The Commonwealth is a for

different matter and toe
Barbados - Government ' is

anxfoos to pot Ate case, to the
Coahmonwealth summit in New
DeHxi. It faas been baffled by
toe reaction, of toe Commoo-
aveteth countries and' quite
plaLniy irart by tint of Britain.

While the governments con-
cerned could.-, appreciate -that

Mrs Thatcher’s anger was
directed more at Presdent
Reagan than at them, they did.

expect Britain’s support how*
ever tacit, .if . ..not her full

commitment ^ in providing
troops . for the intervention.

They certainly were not pre-

pared for a dressing down from
the oldcountry which they had
so sfoMbHoctly hacked fa fotf

Falkland; -confrontation_a
.
year

earlier. •

Britain’s stature throughout
the Eastern Caribbean in the
aftermath at tiie furore does
not stand particularly high ami
it is the XJS. which is being
semi, more and more; as the big
brotiier taking toe place of the
mother country.

Reagan aid
President Reagan has put

plenty of store on his Caribbean
Bashr Initiative, his package of
apt and trade incentives aimed
at boosting toe economies of tiie

region, and. it was in Barbados
that he chose, to spend his
Easter weekend last year
(when, significantly, he met
with those very leaders who in-

itiated the Grenada action).

His quick and popular re-

sponse now is bound to bring
those Governments who sought
his military help even closer to

the DJS. the contrasting British
position wfll have tiie opposite
effect'
.It is within the Common-
wealth Caribbean itself, how-
ever that the. effects have been
.most swiftly, add 4 profoundly
felt The decision to .move into
Grenada and to seek US. help
was taken initially fay toe Org-
anisation. of -Eastern Caribbean
States (OECS) who quickly got

the support of Barbados and
Jamaica.
They all, however, wonted

full Caricom involvement and
this was discussed at a quickly-
convened heads of government
meeting in Port-of-Spain toe
weekend after the military had
taken control in Grenada.
Far from gaining Caricom

consensus, toe heated meeting
split toe countries. Even a
decision to suspend Grenada
from membership of the
organisation under the new
regime was opposed by Guyana
and there have been a lot of
harsh words spoken since.

Both Mr Adams and toe
Jamaican Prime Minister, Mr
Edward Seaga, have said that
toe confidentiality of the Port-
of-Spain meeting was breached
when decisions taken and
matters discussed were Immedi-
ately. transmitted to the new
military rulers in Grenada.

Certainly, within hours of that
meeting, the Grenada radio was
accurately reporting the' inva-
sion plans, naming those
countries which opposed it It
needed uo inside information
to guess that both Mr Adams
and Mr Seaga were convinced
the Guyana delegation was not
above reproach in toe matter.
What is more,- Mr Adams

ordered the '' Trinidad and

Tobago High Commisisoaer, Mr
Basil Pitt, to leave Barbados,
calling him a liar after he
denied Mr Adams’S claim that
he had been formally told of
the plans to intervene at a meet-
ing in the Prime Minister's
office four days before troops
eventually landed on Grenada.

Caricom, the 10-yearold
economic community which
groups the Commonwealth
countries of the region, has had
its trying times in tiie past. In
bis early days in power, toe
assassinated Grenada Prime
Minister, Mr Maurice Bishop
exchanged words with Mr
Adams over toe question of
elections which were every bit
as sharp as those which have
now been used by Mr Burnham.
Caricom survived.
The serious economic prob-

lems which have afflicted

Guyana and Jamaica in recent
yearn and caused them to adopt
protective trade policies and
similar measures, more recently
adopted by Trinidad and
Tobago, have caused crisis after
crisis which have often seemed
terminal.
Perhaps the most important

development will be the closing

of ranks between Barbados and
the members of the Organisa-
tion of Eastern Caribbean States

(OECS)—Antigua. Dominica,
Grenada itself under its new
Government, Montserrat, St
Kitts-Nevis, St Lucia and St
Vincent.
When the experiment with

toe West Indies Federation
collapsed after four years in
1962 with Jamaica’s referendum
to withdraw, Trinidad and
Tobago soon followed to seek
its own independence. One from
ten equals nought, the Trini-
dadian Prime Minister of toe
time. Dr Eric Williams,
observed in a clever piece of
political mathematics.
Two from ten. however, left

the so-called little eight

—

Barbados and the present OECS
countries—and protracted
efforts were made at bringing
them together into a political
federation before they finally
failed and all went their separ-
ate ways to independence.

The spirit of Caribbean unity
may have been damaged in the
wider context by the events of
Grenada bat, among the little

eight it has been regenerated
and that could well lead to some
form of loose political and
economic federation between
them—20 years after it was first

mooted in toe wake of the
break-uo of the West Indies
Federation.

THE BARBADOS DEVELOPMENT BANK

IS PROMOTING

JOINT VENTURES
BETWEEN FOREIGN AND BARBADIAN

INVESTORS

JOINT VENTURES represent a new
thrust in the development of the Industrial

Sector of Barbados.

A JOINT VENTURE with a Barbadian
partner will offer you interesting prospects

for expandingyour business and will provide

opportunities for entry into new markets.

In Barbados, you’ll rind a favourable

investment climate ; reliable communications ; j

good industrial relations-, political stability
j

and excellent facilities for relaxation.

Should you be interested in getting

involved in a Joint Venture, the Bank will

help you rind a suitable partner and will

assist in completing the necessary arrange-

ments.

For such VENTURES, the Bank provides

medium and longterm loans to finance:

• Factory construction

• Machinery and equipment

• Working capital requirements

Should you require further information,

please contact:

BARBADOS DEVELOPMENT BANK
National Petroleum Corporation's Building

Wildey, St. Michael, Barbados.
Telephone (809) 426-0512

Cable: BARDEBAN j

» [J

t Serving the

needs of

Barbados.

We're the people in

Barbados to help you with

trade, industry and develop*

ment. We have many years

experience in local manu-
facturing, and retail mer-

chandising, in shipping, in-

surance and agricultural

production. We're in the

commission and distributive

fields, import and export
as well as supermarkets and
department stores.

So if you're thinking

about investing in the

Caribbean in general, or

Barbados in particular, give

us a call or write:

i

The Managing Director

BARBADOS SHIPPING &
TRADING COMPANY LIMITED

Carlisle House, Bridgetown, Barbados.

Telephone (809) 426-0718. Telex WB237

When you’re bored with our 1.5km beach, four
restaurants, beach bar and barbecue, three freshwater
swimming pools, five floodlit tennis courts, exclusive

9 hole golfcourse, enormous variety of water sports
facilities, 30 acres of lush tropical gardens, boutique

arcade, native handicraft beach market and two air

onditioned squash courts

HEYWOODS
BARBADOS

Thegreatnewname
u Caribbeanresorts

.... tryworking out in our airconditioned
200 seater conference centre!

Reservations:UTELLINTERNATIONALWORLDWIDEorCALEDONIANHOTELMANAGEMENT
Telex: 68692 SPAIN. Tel: (34) (71 ) 284000Me welcome American Express,Ohms, Visa, and Mastarcharga/Access.
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Strong dollar hinders growth
A Bds$64m holiday complex

Tourism
PHILIP RAWSTORNE

LONG BEFORE the sudden
influx of UJb>. troops, American
tourists were flocking into
Barbados this year—harbingers,
perhaps, of the end of a slump
that has hit the island's major
source of earnings during the
past two years.

The tourist industry-—initiated
with a grant of £50 for the pub*
Lication of a guide book in 1932
—grew at a spectacular rate in
the late 1970s.

The island has much to offer:

a tropical climate tempered by
the trade winds, good hotels
and unspoiled beaches, pleasant
scenery and sports, distinctive
music and nightlife.

Between 1976 and 1979 the
number of holiday-makers each
year Increased by 60 per cent to
370,918. But as the recession

began to bite in the U-S„
Canada, Britain and Europe, the
arrivals levelled off in 1980 and
then began to decline sharply.
In 1981 the number of tourists

fell by nearly 5 per cent to
352,555. Last year, despite a
BdsS 11m promotional and ad-
vertising budget, the slump
gathered pace. Arrivals were
down by nearly 14 per cent to
303,745. Those who did come,
stayed for shorter periods.
Fewer cruise ships—an impor-

tant secondary source of
revenue—put into Bridgetown.
Passenger landings declined by
23 per cent to 104,000 last year.
Gross earnings from tie

industry ova- the 12 months
dropped from BdsS 523m to an
estimated Bds$ 502m.

It was in the UK,
Europe and Canada where
the recession was most
severe. Though more UK
tourists visited Barbados last

year than any other West Indian
island, the total was down from
72,000 to 51,000. Ten-thousand
fewer Canadians and 8,000 fewer

from Europe arrived on holiday.
The strength of the UJS-

dollar— to which the Barbados
currency is tied — made the
holiday Island more expensive
for Europeans.
The bankruptcy of Laker, part

owner of Caribbean Airways
which pioneered cheap flights

between Barbados and Europe
and had been a key factor in
the growth of the European
market, drastically reduced low
cost travel opportunities.

The collapse of Braniff Air-
lines and a number of tour
operators also had an impact
on the industry.

Several hotels dosed; and last

year, for the first time in a
decade at least, the Government
was forced to cut back on its

support for Investment In the
Industry.
During 1982 the Barbados

Development Bank loaned
Bds$ 3.8m to various projects

in the sector, about a third of
the amount of 1981. It was a
process which, the Opposition
finance spokesman Dr Richie

Haynes charges, should have
been started earlier. For
throughout 1980 and 1981
investment had continued to
rise, expanding hotel and other
facilities as the number of
tourists declined.

An indication of the Govern-
mentis concern over the state of

its main economic generator was
given in a sharp letter from
Prime Minister Tom Adams to

the director of tourism, Ur
Patrick Hinds. The Board of

Tourism’s failure to rise to the

challenge of the recession* said

Adams, had "inflicted a great

deal more economic damage on
Barbados than a serious

hurricane would have done,”

But if the rapidity with which

the industry had grown created
any complacency, it had been
swept away long before that
intervention.
Deputy Prime Minister

Bernard St John, wtfose port-

folio covers tourism, trade and
industry, takes a more sanguine
view of the situation. The two-

year recession, he believes.

may have given the Island a
necessary breathing space; time
to get used to the tourist in-

vasion.

There had been signs of a
prickly reaction among the
island's generally friendly and
hospitable population to the

rapidly increasing numbers of

tourists in 1979. “ We did have
some cultural problems," St

John admits. Barbadians were
not prepared for such an
infliiT-

The Government has worked
hard in the meantime to ease

possible sources of friction and
resentment. It has improved
access to public beaches, ensur-

ing that Barbadians do not feel

denied enjoyment of their own
heritage. Much of the rugged
east coast has been designated
a national park.

Improvements to tourist

facilities have been' accom-
panied by conscious support for

the country's three major local

festivals. Legislation has been
brought in to introduce a
system of beach patrols and to

Sour note for the sugar industry

Agriculture
E. L COZIER

THE BARBADOS sugar Indus-
try, mainstay of the island since
the early and bitter experiences
with tobacco, has fallen on lean
times.
Though the 1984 harvest

promises to be better, the 1983
crop yielded only 85.000 tons,
five per cent less than, in 1982
which was itself the lovK^t for
35 years.

The last " good " crop—but not
good in terms of -the boom years
of the 1960s when totals of
around 200,000 tons were re-
corded—was 1980 with 135,000
tonnes. The 1981 output was
96,000 tonnes and the decline
has continued, despite a sharp
decrease in the incidence of
cane fires which fell from well
over 6,000 acres burnt last year
to the acceptable figure of
1.312 this crop.

The reason for this, in the
opinion of the president of the
Barbados Sugar Producers Asso-
ciation, Mr Geoffrey Armstrong,
is tiie green cane incentive
scheme devised by the Govern-

EASYGOING
WHENYOU FLY
CARIBBEAN
AIRWAYS

EXECUTIVE CLASS
Laid backand enjoyable

• Advanceseat selectionand separate check-in forExecutive
Class at Gafwick or Victoria station.

• Speciallydesigned Executive seating givingextra legand
elbow room.

• Free drinks and Bajan ram punches.

• Choice ofenticingExecutiveClass mealswith
complimentaiy German and French wines.

• Free in-flight entertainment-featurefllmand9channelstereo
with padded headsets.

• Complimentary toiletry pack.

• Magazineand newspaper library.

• Preferential treatment for embarkation and disembarkation.

CARIBBEANAIRWAYSO TlieNational AiriinedEiaitiados
6-10BrutonStreetLondonW1X7AG 0M936252

meat with the aim of making
it worthwhile to cut green cane
despite the ease of burnt cane
reaping;
More unfortunately, the drop

in sugar output has coincided
with a drop in sugar consump-
tion and an oversupply on world
markets and this has keptprices
depressed ever since the end
of 198L
At that time, sugar was fetch-

ing £167 per tonne on the
London market. The most re-

cent price Was £85—or Bds$290.
On the New York market, the
situation was even worse—
Bds3264 per tonne
However, Barbados has no

sugar left for sale on the open
market after covering sales

under the LOME agreement to
the European Economic Com-
munity and the 18,900 tonnes
quota which it has been able
to secure at preferential prices
on the UjS. market.

Losses
Exports to the U.S. were sold

at Rds$897 per tonne while
sales to the EEC earned ap-

proximately Bds$692 per tonne.
Prospects for the sugar in-

dustry are not promising. Pro-
duction costs are mounting and
the accumulative losses of sev-
eral plantations have necessi-
tated substantial financial
assistance.

The Government has tried to
improve the industry's viability
by assuring agricultural pro-
ducers a price of Bds$925 per
tonne for the recent crop. Ex-
ports receipts were supplemen-
ted by the proceeds of a Bds$
7m bond issue by Barbados
Sugar Factories Limited, guar-
anteed by government, together
with a Eurodollar loan, simi-
larly guaranteed, of U.S. 7.5m
(Bds$15).

Meanwhile, continuing Investi-
gations into the possibilities of
the development and utilisation
of sugar by-products are receiv-
ing attention not only in Bar-
bados but throughout the cane
sugar world and these may, in
due course, benefit the industry.
At the moment, there Is em-

phasis on mixing sugar cane
wiht livestock feeds as an
energy component. This will

lower the costs of imported
feeds and Improve animal
nutritional levels.

There has also been experi-
mentation in an entirely new
method of juice extraction

InvestmentOpportunities

inBarbados
This Caribbean island paradise offers numerous opportunities for

profitable investment in the industrial sector.

North American and European companies such as Intel, Playtex,

TRW Becton- Dickinson, Bayer, Thorn-EMI and Lucas Batteries

have already discovered the advantages of locating in Barbados:

Government encouragement of foreign investment.

• Possibility of tariff-free exports to U.S.A. and E.E.C.

'Excellent infrastructural development.

(

For more informalicnX

please ccTati us - the

Government Investment

Promotion Agency.

A stable political environment.

% Generous tax incentives.

JBIDC
Barbados Industrial

DevelopmentCorporation

14 Avenue Lloyd George,
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ff (02)6481026
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through a system developed by
Canadian cane consultants
which permits two useful by-
products—use of the rind to
produce compacted building
materials and yield of a rind-

free residue (bagasse) more
digestible by livestock.

But with sugar no longer
king—it reigned thus for 300
years and more with astonish-

ing success—much attention

has been paid to alternative
agricultural effort.

Cotton, melons and onions
have been tried for large scale
production, although only
onions have shown any sign of

stability. Market gardening has
also responded to the need for
import substitution and many
garden products, imported in
the past have appeared on the
local shelves in the past few
years. They also help to meet
the demands of the tourist in-

dustry for a variety of green
vegetables and carrot; cabbage,
beet, cucumber, squash, sweet
pepper, string bean and other
products are now plentiful
Tomatoes especially, save the
island many dollars. The fruitful

soil conditions make Barbados
virtually self sufficient in
such foods and, say the
hoteliers, the tourists show a
pleasing acclimatisation to local
food as they return from year
to year.

Self-sufficiency has also been
achieved in poultry, meat and
eggs, while there is a good pros-
pect for similar achlvement In
pork and prok products.

Hie first pork processing
plant was established in Barba-
dos as recently as 1976 and
there have also sprung up other,

smaller processors. As a result,

there has been a sharp drop in
imports.

la 1980, the most recent
figures obtainable, local pro-
duction of pork meat totalled
918.295 kilograms compared
with 898,279 imported. In pro-
cessed products, local plants
were responsible for more than
one third of the total used.

Since then, the position has
improved with the development
of a significant export trade
with neighbouring members of

the Caribbean Community and
Common Market (Caricom).

This success has naturally
had an effect on the farmer,
many of whom, tty pig-farming.
If not as their main source of
income, certainly as an easy
subsidiary exercise. The
Government and local pro-
ducers, mainly because of the
continuing importation of Cheap
chicken, pants for sale to lower
income earners and old age
pensioners for whom the
Government feels that con-
sideration overrides the profit
motive. Yet despite the alter-

cation, poultry-breeding remains
a successful enterprise.

Perhaps the brightest promise
on the agricultural horizon at

the moment is the report that
the rumrprodudng countries of
the Caribbean will be given
duty-free status for nun ex-
ported to the U.S. as part of the
Reagan Administration's much-
vaunted Caribbean Basin
Initiative.

Rum, in Barbados, Is a by
product at sugar, using the
residual molasses left after the
sugar crystals have been

NEARLY TEN YEARS after tt w» first

conceived—and at a cost of around double
the original estimate of Bds532m—Heywoods
holiday village is due to he opened next

month, tt will he run, by the hotel manage*
mead subsidiary of British Caledonian.

An imaglnativeiy-desigsed. complex near
Speigfatstown hi the north-west of the island,

flip project was funded by the World Bask

.

ad the Caribbean Devdopmeut Rank.
The Barbados Government bed intended

to lease its serai hotels separately to Bar-

badian entrepreneurs. But the escalation

In costs has new put the lenses beyond the

reach of most local bestnewaum
Heywoods wffl' cover 25 acres along

nearly a mile of beach, It win have a
conference haB, facilities for water sports
and squash, anda pitdL-and-putt golf course.

The four\tar holiday village project Is

seen as an Integral part of the comprehen-
sive development of the Speightstown area—raHering tourist pressure in the south and
south-west of the Island and bringing more
employment to the northern region.

Mere than 469 acres near the village

have been set aside for 20-acre vegetable

farms; a new road has been opened and
others improved, and a new Industrial

estate and cement works are being estab-

lished In the area.

control beach vending.

The Board of Tourism has
carried out a number of
“awareness** programmes for

workers in the hotel and tourist

service industries ' and for
and immigration

officials.

M The improvement in

attitudes towards tourists has
been noticeable,” says St John.
“ Barbadians have got
accustomed to the fact that
tourism is a hospitality business

and that there is a lot of inter-
national competition for it.

M They have felt the benefits

extracted from the final product
of the vacuum pans.

It is also possible, as In the
French islands, to make rum
direct from cane juice and It

may well prove better ecounrtie-
dUy to adopt direct manufac-
ture. provided there is

assurance of profitable sale
either of rum or other
alcohols capable of being
manufactured.
One area of food potential

receiving long overdue atten-

tion Is fishing. The Island is

washed by both the Atlantic
Ocean and the Caribbean Sea
but has, until now, not
exploited its position.

The main catch consists of
flying fish, a highly seasonal
operation which has led to wide
fluctuations In its price. King-
fish and tarpon, known locally
as dolphin, are other main
catches.

In recent years, the com-
plexion of the Industry has
changed with government set-

ting ud a fisheries department
complete with officers to advise
on methods of catching, market-
ing arrangements, as weQ as to
do research into ways and
means of improving both the
fishermen's lot and the island’s
supply.
The town of Oistins, on the

south coast, has always been a
centre of the fish trade and the
Government has just erected a
sizeable complex on reclaimed
beach land as part of the town’s
overall development to serve
the industry. The project was
undertaken with a loan from the
EEC and the Government has
plans for similar developments
in other main fishing centres
around the Island.

At Oistins, there Is a pier at
which boats can get their fuel,
stock up with ice and unload
their catches and adequate
facilities for sale and distribu-
tion of their catches.
Government efforts in fish-

ing characterise the general
thrust towards agricultural
diversification which was In
train even before sugar went
Into its slump but which has
now been seen to be so critical

to Barbados’s economic well-
being;

of tourism—and the loss of
them—in their pockets. They
know that If it is going to give

them jobs and pay, they have
to make sure that visitors feel

welcome and want to return.’*

Complaints are still to be
heard about the lack of real
career opportunities for
Barbadians or openings for
local entrepreneurs in the in-

dustry. Most of the big south
and west coast hotels are
British, U.S. and Canadian
owned.
But there are few overt signs

now of the resentment Chat
tourists and their wealthier
trappings have aroused else-

where in such developing
countries.

St John looks forward con-
fidently to a resumption of the
1970s growth. The return of
American tourists in the first

eight months of the year—up
58 per cent on the correspond-
ing period In 1982—Is a promise
of better things to come, he
believes.
Much of Barbados' reeent

promotional effort has been
directed towards the UJS.

market where a recent air
service agreement has opened
other gateways to the island

apart from New York and
Miami. PanAm, which has just

slashed its fares, and a greater
number of charter carriers are
now operating through them.
The flow of holidaymakers

from the UK and Europe, how-
ever, still shows no sign of
resurgence. The numbers are
down another 10 per cent on
last year, but are expected to

pick up this winter.
British Airways has recently

Increased its capacity on Sights
from Heathrow; British Cale-
donian’s deal with Caribbean
Airways is providing another
two flights a week from Gatwick,
one of them via Brussels.
Arrangements have also been
made with Lufthansa for flights

from Frankfurt
These markets—like that of

the rest of the Caribbean for

which Barbados is becoming an
Increasingly important holiday
centre—are vital if the island is

to maintain the diversity essen-

tial to its strategy of becoming
a successful year-round resort

Rise in manufacturing

Produds/area of interest

.

GONTMUED FROM PREVIOUS MCE

operations, have left us to be
replaced by firms requiring up-
graded skills end paying higher
wages. The process of attrition
Is no> great problem for us. It

presents an exciting new chal-
lenge to replace the old with
new and upgraded Investment”

The largest are no longer the
garment companies but those
engaged' in assembling elec-
tronic components and
specialised computer parts.
Intel, a subsidiary of the large
UJ5. corporation, has 1,000 wor-
kers at Barbados’ single largest
plant, working a shift system
24 hours a day. Another U.S.
subsidiary, Conran, started
operations in 1979 wtth 11 em-
ployees. It now has over 400,

with annual exports of 57m In

specialised filter systems.

While 5.000 (fobs were lost in
the period between 1971 and
1982 through what the IDC calls

“technological obsolesence” they
have been, replaced and 340
more created, the majority of
higher quality and better wages.
The demand for personnel to
fill specialised , positions—
engineers, for instance—is

great emphasising the continu-

ing change In the manufactur-
ing sector.

Recently the prospects of
using Barbados' sophisticated
communications fadlties in
industrial development has been
opened up. American airlines

has placed a subsidiary, Carib-
bean Data Services, in Bar-
bados to take over certain of
its data-entry functions, trans-

mitting them to Its main com-
puter centre in Tulsa, Okla-
homa, by satellite. A local staff

of 200 has been recruited and
is being trained.

A report prepared by a firm
of industrial consultants for the
IDC has identified four industry
groups which they conclude
offer the best opportunities for
Barbados in future. They are
electronics, specialised medical
supplies and equipment and

apparel.
The prospects of easier access

into the U.S. market through
President Reagan’s Caribbean
Basin initiative has already
created renewed interest in Bar-
bados among investors, particu-
larly those interested in joint
ventures with local capital.

Mr Rawle Chase, the HXTs

general manager, foresees a
shift away from emphasis on
production for the Caricom mar-
ket to specialised products of
high quality for the world mar-
ket It is the kind of forward
thinking which has charac-
terised Barbados’ industrial
growth over the past three
decades.

THERE’SALOT TO ENJOY
ATSILVERSANDSRESORT
Silver Sands Resort, on the picturesque South
Coast of Barbados, sprawls comfortably across

beautifully landscaped beachfront property, with
the International Airport just minutes away by
car.

Choice of Accommodation from spacious studio
and onebedroom. apartments, to tastefully

decorated hotel rooms; all units are equipped with
air-conditioning, private bathroom, telephone,
radio and balcony or patio front with, ocean view.

Swim in the blue Caribbean or in our full-sized

freshwater pool (for the kids there’s a large
wading pool), or play tennis nearby. Sip your
favourite drink at our Beach Bar or dine sump-
tuously in our restaurant or poolside grill with
fine food and friendly service. Speciality Buffets
and Baibeques and our regular Barbadian
entertainments help make casual holidaying a way
oflife ... at SilverSands Resort.

*j£
K

andf
CHRISr CHURCH, BARBADOS, WEST INDIES

Tel: 809428-6001. Telex: HTC 2365 WB
Represented by Robert Reid Associates (London) Ltd,
Hotels of Distinction

'

288 Regent Street, London WLR SHE.
Teh 01-580 8313 Telex: 8811245 Pxestel 53033

W
I

_ welcoMe inrv
BARBADOS

-How tong.hu it been since you talked about where you stayed?

110 Stndtoc with Kitchenettes.

Ob the sandy Maxwell Beach.

2 Restaurants and 2 Bars.

Mini Mart aid Boutique.

Entertainment and Shows.

MAXWEUL COAST ROAD, BARBADOS W.l.

TELs 809 42* 9900 CABLE: WELCOME BARBADOS
TELEX: WB 2224

It's not too late to book your Barbados,,,. _ _

to lively apartment hotels ^to setf-^tfting^1*""^^--

Barbados Board of Tourism, 6, Upper Belgrave

! From regal seclusion

ou think.

.W.l. Tel: 01-235 2449.

Yes. Send me the facts and figures on Barbadossummer holidays.

Name -

Address

-?

V % r;r •
:: '
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Views differ

on interest

rate outlook
RECENT CONFIDENCE in the outlook
for domestic interest rates receded a
tittle on Wall Street yesterday as the

. credit markets weighed the significance
of the latest statistics on banking re-

serves. The banking figures were re-

leased late on Friday after bond markets
bad dosed early for the extended
Thanksgiving Day botiday, unites Terry
Bgtand in New York.
Some market analysts believe that the

increase in bank borrowings from the
central bank indicates a slight tighten-

ing of Federal Reserve credit policies.

Bond prices fell by about half a' point, al-

though trading was slow ahead of the
announcement of last week’s money
supply totals, due late in the session.

. The stock market dipped lower in sym-
pathy but was also lightly traded.

Towards .the dose, the credit market
steadied with the help of a modest im-
provement in the Federal Funds rate to

9H per cent and tending stocks ended
above their lowest
The Dow Jones.industrial average was

finally 7.62 down at 1269.82 on moderate
turnover of 78.5m shares. The Dow
Jones transportation average fell sharp-

ly-

The stock market looked unsettled
with leading stocks trying to recover
from some initial selling and both the
American Stock Exchange and Nasdaq
drawing a preponderance of losses
across the broad range of second line is-

sues.
The Dow Jones Industrial Average

was weakened by active trading in IBM
and in AT&T, both old and new. Inves-
tors were again selling the old AT&T
stock, which dipped by $% to $65% and
buying the hew security which traded at
$20%.
There was some sorting out among

the telephone operating companies,with
Ameritech $1% off at $64%, Bell Atlantic,

$1% off at $67 and Pacific Telefis, $2 off

at $52%.

IBM was sold down by $2 to $119 and
other weak spots on the computer side

indndad Digital Equipment $1% Off at
$71%. ..

.National Semiconductor, lower on.FW-
day on the news that IBM is filing suit

for heavy damages, edged up by $1% to
$49%.
Finn spots in the technology area in-

cluded T^mshare, which gained $1% to
$26 on the $31 a share offer from
McDonnell Douglas. Coleco, $3% better

at $21%, with the market taking a more
optimistic view of prospects for the
group's Adam computer.
Small losses were widespread among

the heavy industrial stocks. Minnesota
Mining mid Manufacturing shed $% to

$86%, Rockwell was $% off at $32%, Gen-
eral Motors $1 lower at $74% and Ford
$% down at. $63%. Chrysler held steady
at $27 in busy trading in response to
news that it will consider a link with
Mitsubishi if General Motors is allowed
to go ahead with its Toyota venture.

Massey-Ferguson edged forward by
$% to $5 in response to the latest trading

figures. But fellow farm machinery
maker. International Harvester re-

mained dull, shedding $% to $13%.

Pharmaceuticals managed to find a
few buyers but gains were smalL Pfizer,

suffering recently because of its expo-

sure to tiie dollar, lost $% to $37% as the

UJS. currency showed a more moderate
trend. Merck was firm at $97%.
In a dull chemical sector, Monsanto,

at $104%, gained $%.

Toys R Us at 540% gained 51% in a

firm stores sector but Sears, always af-

fected by interest rate uncertainties be-

cause of the group's financial service di-

visions, shed 5% to 540%.

In addition to the doubts over Fed pol-

icies, credit markets were unsettled by
the weight of funding ahead. Today
brings $5bn in five year Treasury notes,

and the municipal sector expects to face

around $2.5bn in new issues this week.
The tong bond opened % point down

but after drifting. tower at first rallied

following announcements of the money
supply statistics to 102*%? a net fall of

*%a and yielding 11-67 per cent

LONDON

New peak
as demand
continues
RENEWED demand for leading shares
took London to record levels on the first

day of a new trading account yesterday.
Gilt-edged securities, however, failed to

improve on a firm opening as prices be-
came unsettled by renewed nervousness
over sterling, which at one stage
dropped close to its all-time low.
Tte Financial Times Industrial Ordi-

nary share index, after Friday's jump of

9.7, opened with a gain and improved
steadily to finish the day 7.4 up ata new
record of 7433.
The continued support for leading UK

shares came as a surprise to many deal-

ers who had expected an easier trend.

Details page 35, share information

service, pages 36-37.

AUSTRALIA

ATTENTION remained focused on re-

source stocks yesterday as investors in

Melbourne reacted to further encourag-
ing indications about the future course
of international metal prices.
The metals and mining index ad-

vanced 73 to 547.6. Peko-Wallsend rose
90 cents to AS630, CRA 14 cents to

A5534 while the market leader, BHP hit
a new high for the year, increasing 30
cents to AS13.80.

HONG KONG
SHARES OPENED firm and edged
higher throughout trading yesterday, al-

though light volume reflected continued
investor caution.
The Hang Seng index dosed 1131

higher at 841.43. Among property stocks,

Cheung Kong rose 25 cents to HKS6.85,
Hong Kong Land 10 cents to HKS2.70
and Sun Hung Kai Properties 5 cents to
HKS4.45.

SINGAPORE

TRADING remained indecisive yester-

day. Shares drifted throughout the ses-

sion and although rises outnumbered
falls the Straits Times industrial index
finished 1.31 higher at 946.78. Rothman
Industries was the most active stock,
dosing 11 cents higher at SS2.51 cm a
turnover of 555,000 shares.

SOUTH AFRICA
RENEWED DEMAND for gold shares,
as the bullion price edged back above
$380, took the sector sharply higher in

Johannesburg.
Among heavyweight producers, Rand-

fbntein gained R6 to R153 while Harties
added R5 to R82.

In other sectors, mining financial
Anglo American held steady at R19.60,
diamond share De Beers added 10 cents
at R9.05 and Rustenburg Platinum was
unchanged at R12.45.

EUROPE

Results spur
activity in

Frankfurt
DOMESTIC CORPORATE results

steered the course of trading in Frank-
furt yesterday in the absence of any ma-
jor international influences.

The announcement of disappointing
results for the first nine months by Man-
nesmann induced a round of mild selling

during the afternoon session which
erased many early gains.
Mannesmann tell at one time to

DM 121, before a partial recovery to

12220 - DM 1.40 below Friday's closing
leveL
After having further time to digest the

importance of VW*s announcement last

week of sharply higher losses for the
past nine months, sellers moved in to

clip a further DM 430 off the shares at
DM 205.

These two bearish factors were bal-

anced however, by results from Com-
merzbank. The bank's performance for

the 10 months laid further foundation
for optimism that the group may pay a
higher dividend. The shares added DM
2.60 to DM 168.50, although this was 50
pfg below the day's high.
This result served to buoy confidence

in other banking stocks. Deutsche
closed DM 1 higher at DM 310 and
Dresdner firmed DM 2.80 to DM 17220.

The VW result failed to spill over and
influence trading in other motor stocks,

which were generally firmer in light

trading. BMW added DM 2 to DM 427
and Daimler followed with a 80 pfg rise

to DM 706.80.

Allianz attracted considerable interest

following news that it was lifting its of-

fer price for stock in fellow insurer, the

UK-based Eagle Star group. However,
support waned with the announcement
that its revised bid was topped by rival

bidder, BAT. Allianz closed up DM 13 at

DM 865 after peaking at DM 877.

Reflecting tJhia mivpri tone the Com-
merzbank index closed barely changed
at 1,025.6.

A combination of company news and
favourable expections from Wall Street

enlivened trading in Amsterdam.
The exchange suspended trading in

Gist-Brocades yesterday morning before
details of a rights issue were released.

Ahold added FI 8.60 to FI 18020 after

plans for a FI 100m bond issue were an-

nounced.
International stocks benefited from

expectations of a strong opening in Wall
Street Unilever added FI 330 to FI 249
and KLM FI 220 to FI 177.10.

In Fans, shares were mixed during ac-
tive trading. Government plans to limit

many industrial prices rises next year
depressed prices, but this was offset by
a cut in the call money rate.

Selective buying pushed the prices of

the majority of leading industrials high-
er in Zurich yesterday.
Among chemical groups, Sandoz

Bearer rose a further SwFr 150 to SwFr
7,650 and the leading food stock Nestle
added SwFr 20 to SwFr 2,880- Banks
were again neglected while insurers
were mixed.

In Milan shares finished marginally
lower following a dull session.

Olivetti failed to maintain last week’s I

support, generated by plans to restruc-

ture its share capital, and closed L30 to

1*3,620. Fiat was also weaker, easing L2G
to L3.120.

Stockholm traded without a firm dire-

tion with turnover well down on Friday’s

leveL Asea was marked down after prof-

it-takers emerged to wipe out much of

the recent advance. It closed down SKr
10, at SKr 405.

Time to take stock

in the Australian

wool industry. Page 40

TOKYO

Poll news
heralds

hesitation
THE dissolution of the Japanese House
of Representatives for a general election

on December 18 led investors to adopt a
wait-and-see attitude in Tokyo yester-

day, sending share prices tower, writes

Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei-Dow market average foil

50.39 from last Friday’s close to 9,294.71,

slipping below the 9,300 level for the
first time in about two weeks.
Trading remained slow with turnover

amounting to 24039m shares compared
with Friday’s 221.47m. Declines out-

paced rises 383 to 256, with 169 issues

unchanged.
Usually, transactions swell towards

the end of a year on investors’ expecta-
tion of a traditional year-end upsurge in

prices. But the dissolution of the tower

house gave rise to growing caution
among investors amid indications that
in the coming election, the ruling Lib-

eral-Democratic Party would maintain
its strength at around the 285 seats It

had at the time the 511-seat house broke
up.

Japanese investors also fear that non-
residents and securities houses would
refrain from buying pending the election
Therefore, capital inflow into the equity
market has been losing vigour.

Among those popular in the slack
dealings yesterdaywere small-capital is-

sues that are sentitive even to small-tot
trading. Kyushu Matsushita Electric

climbed Y70 to Y2.930. TDK advanced
Y150 to Y4.9B0 and NCR Japan Y31 to
Y880.
On the decline were speculative

stocks which had fluctuated widely. Ao-
ki Construction lost Y47 to Y813, Tokyu
Construction Y38 to Y476 and Nissan
Nohrin Kogyo Y33 to Y397.

Hitachi shed Y14 at one stage on light

selling but recouped some ground later

to close at Y799, down Yl. Fujitsu also

fell Y40 at one time and ended Y30 lower
at Y1.210. The two computer makers re-

flected investor concern about disputes

involving computer software of IBM.

Activity on the bond market was ex-
tremely sluggish in the absence of fresh
incentives. City banks issued sell orders
only in small amounts, and buying by
business corporations turned out limited
in scale.

CANADA
AN EARLY advance in Toronto was
checked by Wall Street's early weakness
although the firmer gold, metal and
transport sectors kept the market high-
er on balance.
Montreal also maintained a slightly

firmer tone with advances seen in indus-
trials and utilities, although banks and
papers were weaker.

afld

jyS* The most ifUngtiingwatch ofthe eighties is made oftitanium.

Light in weight, s3hy to the toucb.yet as hardas steel It is made oftitanium,

a corrosion-resistant metal ihat made the grade in space experiments and is

more athome on the moon than on earth. Jts case is inlaidwith 18carat

pink gold. The crown is screwedon and ibe sapphire crystal is treatedagsinst

reflection. It is addrand water-resistant.

AoailMefarladiesandffntlemen.
Omega ScamasterTiume, Slightly out ofthis world.
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Soles figures are unotficael. Yearly highs and lows rotted the
previous 52 weeks plus the currem weak, but not the latest

treiflng day. Where a spSt or dock dnodend amounting to 25
per cent or more haa been paid the year's high -lour range and
dnndend are shown lor tha new slack only Unless otherwise
noted, rates at dnndends are annual dtsbursemenia based on
the taxed daderatlan.

a-Awtend aiao axtra{s). b-ennuai rate of dividend p%*s

stock dividend. c-MquIdaiing flwidend. dd-caflad. d-new yearly

low. e-dhrloend dectaed or paid m precetSng 12 months. g-«S-

Vidend m Canadum funds, subject to 15% notwesUenoe lax. I-

dnidend declared after spSH^j or stock dividend j-AMdend
paid tttt year, omiiied. deferred, or no action taken at latest cfc-

wdend meeting, k-dniidend declared or pad thb year, an accu*
muiatrre issue with dividends in arrears, n-new issue in die
post 52 weeks. The lagh^ow range begins with the start of tra-

dng. nd-neu dey dekvery P/E-pnca -eanvngs raHo. r-dtadand
declared or pod ki prec»ang 12 months, plus stock (MKKfld.
s-siock spet. OMdenos begins with date at spat sts-saies. I-
DMUtend paxm stockm precedmg 12 months, estkiuaed cash
uakie on w-divktond cr ex-dtanbiitian dale, u-new yearly hi^i,
w-trading honed vhh bankruptcy Or reranrerstep or bemg re«
organised under ihe BanknaNcy Act or secuntles assumed by
such companies, wd-when distributed wi-wtien issued, ww-
wfth warrants, x-ex-dhridend or ex-rights. wJo-ex-distnbutlon.
xw-without warren». y-ex-4ntdend and sales In fufl. yfij-yteld.

z—esics in fun.

.'J
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\burmanagementag<

isn’t shortor energy.
But is

yourenergyshort
of management?
In industry andcommerce,the emphasis today ison

the more efficientuse ofenergy to reduce costs.

The Department ofEnergy—whichhas setup an
Energy Efficiency Office—estimates that British business
could save over £1 billion a yearby adopting sensible
energymanagement policies.

The gas people at their Research Stations have
developed new technologies which canhelp industry and
commerce to use its energy more productively.These,
and other advances in energy management technology,

offer industry and commerce the possibility ofdramatic
energy savings,withpaybackperiodswhich in some
cases are as short as six months.

Energy Managersmay attend courses at the British
Gas School ofFuel Management,draw on the resources
of theTechnical Consultancy Service,andperhaps find

themselves Regional and National winners of the Gas
EnergyManagementAwards—the Oscars ofthe energy
efficiency business.

Ifyou thinkyour energy is short of ^ \
management,you owe it to yourself, -j ^ \
your shareholders or your ratepayers,3 ^ |
to find out more. i| i

For details,write to the gas people '% % |
-British Gas,Technical Consultancy

Service, 326 High Holbom, London
WC1V7PT.

WONDERFUELGAS-ITROMIHEGASPEOPIJE
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Nord Eat — 52^ •+7 C
Pernod Rrcard.^. ?26xr — 1* ' E
Perrier 414 —1^ M

Peugaot-SA - 220 +2”. S
PoclzUn- - 62 -0.3 -
Prlntempa Au 145 . +8
Radiotech 404 -&
Redoute 1,010 -S s
Roussel-Udaf. ... 600 . —10

86 t1
Senmeg - - 258 + 5
Skis RoseignoL... 1.440 +30
Telemeeh Elect. 1^90 -40 -
Thompson ;CSF). 194.5 + 1
Valeo- 620 .

GERMANY B
B

Nov. 28 Price 1
B+ or c

Dnt. ' — 1

Simpson Saws A—
SMCwOi 23%
Safes 2SA% -t-JW

Tack B 11'A

TeacelCmte 4QY* +4)
Theoajn Sowx A 37%
Tarann Dan Btet 18%. -V*
TnankaA 21Vt

Traos. Cm. Pipe 2V* -V.
Wafts Hima 27%% - W
WutMflTtan 15

Wtaao f6ao) — 61 +%

AUSTRIA

Nov. 28 ' Prloe !+ or
'

soh* ~~

Creditanstalt„.J 211 ' —._
Coosaa r. » 320 .......

Interunfall 410
Landerbank 210 t —1
Perlmooaar— 528

;

Steyr Daimler 150 l

VoltseharMag. ..* 205 ! +1

BELGIUM/LUXatBOURG

Nov. 28 ‘ Price ' + «r
F~- ; ~

ARBED ‘ 1,122 -26
Bana Int A LUX..... 4.540 ...

Bekaert B. 2,950 +50
dmantBR

J
1.935

elhaiza— 4.600
EBES 2.350 +80
EHectrobd — 6.000- +60
Fabrlque Nat— 2,110 +io
GB tnno BM 2,980 —10
OBL(Brux) 2,035. +5
Gevaart 2,670 -
Hoboken I 4,820. +20
Intercom... 1 1,815 *4

6

Kredfetbank
j

6.940- -260
Pan Hlbgi—— 1 9,000
Petratina.. 5,710 +80
Royale Beige 6,820 +10
Soo. Gen. Bang.. 2.760 +5
Soc. Gan. Beige.. 1,640 -30
Safina. .....——,

5,120 +12G
Sotvay SJBlO +120
Tractlonel. 8^00 +80

Vieille Mont j
8 260 +60

AEG Telef • 78 :

Allianz Vera. 865 .

BARi ? 171.7.
Boyar- 1723
Bayer-Hypo— —i £27.3
Bayer-Verein . _ 500 ;

SHF-Sank - ... 278 t

BMW _...} 427 1

Brown Boveri 220 •

Commerzbank-.| X68£.
Conti Gummi ' 116.1
Daimler-Benz _ 706.6
Oegusaa : 361 \

Demag — 145
O'ache Babcock 178.7-
Deutsche Bank_. 318 .

readner Bank— 172.Bj

GHH 184J9
Hochtief 447
Hoechst 181.5
Hoesch Werke... 90.6
HoIzmanniPj 427,5.
Horten 191.B
Kali und Salt 199 ;

•

Kintadt 298
KaufhOf 278 i

KHD _• 234
Kloecknar. 38.5
Krupp > 613
Linda 3672
Lufthansa • 139
MAN ! 131.5
Mannesmann .

,
1822

Mercedes Hid 634
MatallgsuH 194
Muauch Rueck _ 1160 .

Preussag 259
Rhein Waat Elect 178.5
Rosenthal 286 *> -

Schenng 381.. i .

8»emen* 383.5
Thyssen. 77^
Varta 177
Veba • 167.3
V.E.W. 120.5
Verein-Waat 309

*

Volkswagen 205 •

Bancs Com'le— !
27.000

Bastogl-IRBS
i
172 -

Centrals _...- 1^270
Cradito Varasino 3,906
Fiat : 3.105
FinsMar- 1 48

.

Generals tAaeicl.; 1M.&30.
Invest 1 3.015
Italcemanti 43.030
Montedison 211
Olivetti i 3,620
Pirelli Oo ' 2,718
Pirelli Spa j 1,500.
Snla BPD • 1.2151
Toro Assic :il,OOt>
do. Pref_ • 8^00

Iberdoero
f*«rtrol«o»
Telefonica ......

[SWEDEN

Price ‘ + Or
. Pt»X —

1- 257 -1
“

„ 259 —1
. 217
. 212 :

. 258

. 315 1 —1

. 219.0 -4.5
46.5 +tLS

. 40.7.

. 105 ‘

.' 87.5

Nov. 28 Price . +or
Kroner —

’

AGA .

AlfaLavoL.1’
A8EA iFrae?

1

Astra iFm)
AtlasCopco—

—

Sodden
Carda
Cetlukna (Free) :

Electrolux B
Ericsson
Essette (Free)

,

Fagersta j
MoOeh Domsio.
PharmatiatFree),
Saabttanis -

SanOvtk B iFrae)
SkamSa— —
Skan Enskilda^.*
SXF B
ft. KoppartMrg _
Svan Kandelstm.;
Swedish MatchJ
Volvo B (FTee).-.*

1AFAN (continued)
Price 4*04

NOV. 28 Yen — •

AMZ Group;-.—-.-
-0-®2

Acmw AlfSt 1-®^
AflMUice Oil D- 0.62 -Oji
AmpdPft- }.9
Aust Cenztnd— 1.BB —OAJ
Auat. Guaraot... 2.W —O.w l,zua
Aust-NzLinds— *.60 -- •- '

269 .

AusL Paper 2.42 -0,03 Marotoeni— rrx
B^ahuSs 1.4 +OJ& Manid»»~,

Born)^ZZZIZ 3.48 +0JI5 JJgni* " \'£S.
B’viUe Cooper,... 2.85 -0j* •

••^Vg
1
*570 •

Bramble* Ind*-* *«» S-SJ^tonK 500s,m a oil 30 5 —0 1 M Or*m *•*.. — “““
'. 158 *03 M'blabi Corp . .

8Sfc:~rr sSS +0.1+ »n»w Eiec

BsiK iw :8S lit

:

ttSfc: SS +ojB gjSj*-- ffi.

oS . *djii iio :

E*fc= & +oii *SfSA--i$tryZ. ;i Nippon Elect .
1.310

Elder* IXL„ 4.2 -0J5 |n|
Energy Res .... 1.78 Nippon Ghkki . .. cue

Trust... *.05 -0^2 N'OPon XMian.... ^37
HanMiu

—

m« - EgESS »ko ...::

l
-SSS

Hartogen Energy 2.4 -0JJ5 Nippon Shinpod. 870 .

HeraldW*yTimes 3.S5 -O.T5 Nippon Steel . .
158

Id Aust* 2-28 +0.86 Nippon Suisan....
'

Jimbtana(SOcFP 0.20 MTV 0.050 •

Ida Ora GoM- ai8 -O.l Nippon Yuaen ... 200
.

Lend Lease- _-5.16xc —0.04 Nissan Motor...... 71S
MIM 3.85 —0.02 Nlashin Flour 397
MayneMckfett-. 2.90 - — .... Nissflifl Steel ' If* ‘

Meokstharra— 1.2S Nomura 682
Myer Emu 1.9 —0.06 Olympus J.040

.

NatCom-BIc ‘ 3.68s! —0.02 Omron TatCi*!,.. 1.990
_

News- • 9.6 Orient Leasing .. 2.210
Nicholas Wwi.._ SJtS +0 1 Pioneer 3.160

Renown 5|5
North BK» HW... 8^5. +QJS B,coh— 1.08D

Oakbridge 1.1 1 -0JH sankyo 892
Otter Exp< 055 Sanya Elect 471 .

Panoon ij25 ... Sapporo 357
PioneerCone-— 1,80 Sekisu) Prefab ... _ 970
RtCkitt AOOift... 2.5 .

-^0.06 Seven-Eleven 5.900 •

Repco — .._ 1JS - -Oja Sharp 1,3^0 .

Santo*- * • 8 *0.0* Shimadzu 620
Smith (H.) 4.5 ‘ +0.2 Snlonogi 782
Southland Mfn-g. 1X24 -Q.82 Shiseido 979
Spargos Did,.. 0.37 • Sony .. . . .... 3.240 .

The*. Natwrlde._- 2.07 . —0.01 Stanley .... 794 .

Tooth — 4.85 +0.06 nemo Elect .. ..' 694 :

UMALCora- 2.48 . +0.W '

Vamgas- 1 8J5 -0.11 Stomo Metal ....
:

152
Western Mining. 4.12 TaUier Dengyo ... 570
Westpao. . 8.82 r — O.B! Taisw Corp 220
Wdodslde Petrol. 1^9 ' +0JB Taisho Pharm ... 022

.

Woolworths 2.7 JSkoda ( 71 7 :

Wormsld Inti 3.02

Teikoku Oil 73D
j

Tokio Marine 496
tbs 702

HONG KONG Tokyo Elect Pwr. 1,050
Tokyo Gas X27 .

Nov. 28 Price + or Tokyo Sanyo 378
HJC-3 — Tokyo Style * 850 ,

- - — TokyuCorp_. ...i 289 .

Bank East Asia 19.7 - — 0.2 Toppan Print . .J 630
Carried invest—.. 0.87 Toray I *08
Cheung Kong-... 6.85; +0.16 Toshiba I 365 :

China Light J4.5 +0.4 toTO 510
Hang Lung Devel.; 1-38 — ToyoSelkan 62

1

Hang Sena Bank. 36-0 — Toyota Motor... 1,640 •

HK Bectrfo- ... 6J5. - Victor 2,970
HK Kowloon Wh. 3J3 +0.2 Wacoal - 675
HK Land. 2.7 +0.1 Yamaha. • 467 *

HK Shanghai Bk. 6-9 Yamanouch I 1,580 :

MKTelephone 53.5 + 0.2ft Yamasaki- 707
Hutchison Wpa .. 1BJS ' +0.4 YasuiUtFire £25
JardineMatti I0J9 +0.8 Yokogawa- ' 440
New World Dev- 2.62- +0.06 —
Orient 0*seas— 2.66 asir-ADrinc
0*»eas Trust Bk_ 2.72 - SINGAPORE

- Orient Leasing .. 2,210
+0.1 Pioneer 3,160

Renown 635
+ Q4S Ricoh— 1,080
-0JJI Sankyo 892

Sanyo Elect 471
... Sapporo 857

Sekisul Prefab — 370
+0.05 Seven-Eleven 5.900
-0JJ2 Sharp 1,340
* 0.04 shimadzu 620
+ 0.2 Snlcnogi 782
-0.81 Shiseido 979

Sony 3,240
-O.01 Stanley 794
+0.« nemo Elect .. 694

HONG KONG

JardineMath 103 +0.5 Yokogawa- ' 440
New World Dev- 2.62- +0.06
Orient 0*seas— . 2.65 asir-ADrinc
Cseas Trust Bk_ 2.72 SINGAPORE
SKH Props. 4.45 +0J»
Swirv PtcA- 14.0 +0^ Nov. 28 . Prlci
WheePk Mmrd A. 2j9 +0.05 S
WheoPk M*time-- 1.6 -
World lot. Holds* 1.45 +0.02 Boustead Bhd ...' 2.8

' " " Cold Storage 5.00
DBS 9.45
Fraser ft Neava 6.2

~r ‘~
- fiABAki Genting - 4.6B

| JAPAN Haw Par 2.28
. . Inehcape Bhd .. 2.79

Me* 28 r Me* J. nr KoPP°' Shipyard 3.4Nov.za + Qr Malay Banking...- 9.00TM1 ~
Malay Brew 6.2

Ajinomoto ; 990 :
Mute Purpose . . IJU

Alps Electric 2,saa; ,

Hi SimeDarby 2^8
ASSS^-rr if . SSfliSf'-iI*Brldgeeton Jjao Sob'

'

“Js

Price + or
Yen —

SWITZERLAND :

-**.-+ or'.

Alusuisse 77B l —1
Bank Leu 4,150 +20
Brown Boveri—* 1,240
Clba Geigy -• 2.250 +5
do. {Part Carts). 1.820' —5
Credit Suisse : 2.160 +10
Elektrowatt 2.815 —5
Fischer <GeoJ— 600 —
Conevo^e 3,700
Hoff RochaPtCts 99500
Hoff-Roohe llio. 9.97S
Jacobs Suchard.' 6,625. —50
Jelraon... 1 1.840 —

—

Landis ftGyr—.' 1,400
Nestle- 4,400

Oer-Buahrie—. 1.230
Pirelli- - 269
SandoztBn 7,680 +150
SaoOoz (PtCtaK--. 1,160 +15
Schindler (PtCts) 410
Swissair... 915 —3
Swiss Bank. 800 —1
Swiss Reinsoe— 7,200 —125
Swiss Volksbk—' 1,406- +5
Union Bank ' 3^85 —5
Winterthur——. £.946 +5
Zorich Ins. 17.460-

Ajinomoto 990 :

Alps Electric...... 8.680- ! .......

Amada^ 938
AsahiCham—.... 388 ' -
Asah) Glass— 666 - —
Bridgaaton : sao —
Canon- 1,440
Casio Comp ,.1.490 .

Cnugai Pharm 995 •

Citizen - 600 1

Dale! . 860 :

DaHftpporrPtg-1 860 ‘

Daiwm Movea-..—’ sie 1 —...

Ji ::: | SOUTH AFRICA

^ara. J M6
; Aber&om 2.8S&3E=l*i= SSSftsus,- 3,*

Fuji Bank-. 600 ' -
Fuji FUm „...B,040
Fujisawa B95 . —......

Fuiltou 1.210
Green Cross—...;i,700 ’

Hasegswa - 425 .

Heriva Real EsU1 614
Hitachi 799
Hitachi Credit -1,200
Honda - 1.040 — ....

House Food ' 880
Hoya. — 1^90
ftofl (Cl 277 ;

lto-Vokado_ 1.660 }

iwatsu 1,910 :

JACCS ! 383 ;

JAL. 2.280 1

Jusoo— ; 811 •

Kajima.— ;
311

Kao Soap —z 820 ——

.

Kasfilyama . 619 '
i

Kirin 1 436
j

Kokuyo —,. 853 '
|

Komatsu : 505 ; .......
j

Anglo Am Coal - 22
Anglo Am Corp . 20.15

i Anglo Am Gold... 128.0
Barclays Bank ... 16.25
Barlow Rand 12.15
Buffets 57.25
CNA Gallo - 2.25
Currie Finance... 4.1 .

Da Bears 9.1
Dricfantoin - 56.25
FSGeduW- 44.75
Gold Fields SJL.. 24.9
Highveld SteeL... 4.7
Ncdbank 1S.4 .

OK Bazaars 19.5
Protca Hldgs- 3.35
Rembrant. - 22.75
Rennies 12.0
Rustenburg —•— 13.0
Sage Hldgs - 5.2
SA Brews.- 7.0
Smith iC.Gi 22.60
Ton goat Hulstts. 9J5
Unisec 5.00

NOTES — Prices on this page are as quoted on the
individual exchanges and are last traded prices. * Dealings
suspended, ad Ex dMdand. sc Ex scrip issue, u Ex rights.

Indices
NEWYORK i

iBdumub 11269.12(1277.

Hon
25

Rtor
' 24

Nnr
23

Rov
22

Mw
21

1277At 1275-61 1Z7S51 12885

E10.43 68753 61257 6*85

13752 137.72 13855 13551

5782 1B888 11755 *774

High law Ian

127744 1743* I277A4 4122
am nw ww wm

mmi ot tcwunl ivm

Pin* IW BM1BI PMM*

(TwrAgDAspraN

MdhryMd*

HAMMB AM) POORS

Itouaite h 87JH 18751

1

187.7 11746 1ML72 19322 15445 1*322 332
si* pm mm quo*

166.9* 16834 16UG 17*39 13*34 17631 4A
mm cm [own iwaa

I Nov. i Nov. i
Nov. • Nov. ‘ 1983

;
28 : 25 24

^
23 ; High

.
Low

AUSTRALIA
j

t

"

AJI Ord. (1/lfSB) : 748.4 : 718.4 ' 7333 7223; 743.4 (78/1 ll
' 4873 Mil)

Metals ft Mini*. (1/1/80)
1 5473 • 6403 650.4 5163 614.2 IM) 4ll.B.*ili

AUSTRIA
,

1 ’.

"
1

*

Credit Alktiancr;1/6D » 6837 543® 5433 6437 594 (5/5) 48 48 (15.2)

BELGIUM f ! . ! V
~

Belgian 8E (81 (12,-88) 12731 126.88 125.44 18535 154.41 (Iff) 100.50 .4.1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen 8E (S/lffS) 1 (u) 18538 1M.K* 19830, 20432 (15i9) ; 100.00 .5.1)

FRANCE
. I

1 i V >
,

CAC General (SIOUBSl *150.7 iuj MBJ : 1473 T50.7 (28/111 9S.1 :J:1i
Ind Tendance {51/1202) 1*1.4 <u) 158.8

; T68.6 : 161.4 |29, 11) 98.0iS.li

GERMANY I J
;

. !

FAZ-AkUen (BtrUffS) ’ 84531 M5.1 842.99 540.79 845.81 (28.-111
,

24)39 (2S:)i
Commerzbank (Dec |9M- 10264 102S3 19193 10123 1025.2 i2B.ll> 727.9 fffiili

HONG KONG s -
“

!

Heng Sang Bank (81(7/647 841.48 B30.T2 82835 95337 1102.84 (21/7) 89036 *4'I0»— —— —
.

-* . .—— '

ITALY ’ *

Genoa Cornm ItaL (1372) 192.53 19836 1853S 19*34 214.91 (21(5)
j

160.45 (10,- li

JAPAN** ‘
,MMm»OW (ISff/49) 9294.719540355878.54- (e) 1 95BS3S (ILlff) 7B05.1B i25:l>

Tokyo SE Wew «/1;M) 687.15 687.82 68836. (c) 69B.B0 (7,10. ; 574.61 .25(1)

NETHERLANDS •
[

ANP-C8S General (W79) 1443 1453 1423 1413 . 144.9 (11/10) 100.1 rl.Ii
ANP-CBS Indtltt 0979) 1133 11BJ - 1123 * 1123 . 118.4 (10.10) 85 5 <4(1)

MdSvyiaM 09

bd. P/E Rate

lea® Gw Band Yidd .

ILT33 All CflWBH

Bw23
337

1435

11.48

Be* 18

357
tev9

451
MW

4.77

1457 14.11 552
1151 11.71 1*51

NORWAY . i
- -

Otto 8E (4/f/M)
;
28533 19931 137.89 19634 217.60 (IflrlOi I 99.01 <4.11

SINGAPORE ’ .

straits Times (1969) 948.79 945.47 942.05 S50.M 992.62 (25/9)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (7958)

'industrial l19W>
<uV 7573 • 750.8 757.1 } 10993 (T/2)

- Cu) . BS23 I *85.5 8933 2 966.7 (28(6)

661.4(1.11)
704.9 v5; Ij

tea Nm tee Nov 1953

28 Zfi 24 23 KbD low

- - - ~ 44252 79.79m twi)

RSESMBFMU

I Bar 21 j
tevZS I NwZ4

MONTREAL

loeu traded

,

Rim
Fata—:

Rm I Hw Nw I Nw
28

I
25

[
24

|

23

mmsm
441.828(9

msvm

TDBOHTO Cana 1 25*73 1 24R4 1 2011 1 21753 I gMJOfi/a I 1MUH/1I

03, IMBCESi ClOSWE VALUES. TESTBDAY'S CMMDMR MUXS: IATKT AVA1ME -

SPAIN
Madrid SE- (51(12/82) (C) 124.75 124,57 124.48 129,14 (10/11) 99.32(11(11

SWEDEN .

'

;

Jacobson ft P. (1(1(58) 147737 1472.48 1488.0* 1487.48 1529.68 18(9)
\

665.18 <3;1)

SWITZERLAND - *
f

“
SwIsaBankCph,(61(W38)1

. S9.1
_
556.1 5573

:
5563 359,1 (26/11) : 294.4 (4,1)

WORLD ,
Y ™-

;

”

Capital InU. 11(1(70) |
— • 1813:181.0,181.1 . 1853 (1010) i 1543 <3fh

HLFSW1 ,M “»*«“
S'* W *®wt AuSEitt/iO AM Ordinary and MflHlS—

500. NYSE Alt Common—SO; Standard and Poors—10: and Toromo— 1 000: the
las named based .on 1976, t Excluding bonds. » 400 industrial. 5 400 industrials
plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Transports. c-Clased. u Unavailable.

FINANCIAL TIMES SUBSCRlATON RATES

Plorae send me detds ofyow aabsciiptiim tales ud how to Rtxhrc the Fluandsl Ttees regolzHy

Portion

Company

Address

IN BJROPfc Financial Tanas (Europe) Ltd- GuiuBartiwia 94. D3000 Frarkfcrt am Main 1. West Gammy - Tetaphtme. ftwftfan (06 11) 7SSB4) - Tatoc 41E19Sm USA- Barbara Wiftaa. Circulation Manege; Rnaaeiai TbiWA 7B RocAafMv Plaza. New York, NY 10019..USA — T—ntinna 4*9 8300
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES

Support for leading shares

Star
Aeamat Dealing Date* -

Option
•First Dednr Last Aeoout
paaBngs tints Dealings Day
Nor 14 Nor 24 Nov.25 Dec 5
Nor 28 Dee * Dee 9 Dec 19
Dee 12 Dec22 Dec2» 3m 9

takes index to new high

bids—Golds soar
daaHnaa nay taka

plan from 9J0 am two brain— day*
•srtfet.

Equity share prices yesterday
rose to record - levels on the
London Stock Te™+wngfi on the
first day of . a new. trading
Account Gntedg&d securities,
however, failed to improve on a
firm opening as jdees became
unsettled by renewed nervous-
ness over sterling wbkh at one
stage dropped to within a
whisker of its all-time low
against die dollar.

Leading UK shares continned
whore they had left off on
Friday, probing record levels
throughout the session. This
was much to the wirp i

1^ of
many dealers who * had -antici-
pated a quietly easier, tendency
in the absence of the usual pick-
up in interest provided by the
weekend Press. No other
obvious new incentive emerged.A fairly encouraging GUI
monthly survey prompted some
support and with stock in short
supply, prices responded, accord-
ingly.
The result was that the Finan-

cial Times Industrial Ordinary
share index, after Friday's jump
of 9.7, opened with a gain of
1.4 at 10 amt and improved
steadily to flnliih the day 7.4 up
at a record high of 74a# this
compares with last August's
previous all-time Mgh of -740.4.
The three main fT-Actuaries
indices gained about 1 per cent,
with the Industrial- Group, at
453.26, just short of last
Angst’s peak. Bcedun stood
out among the leaders, advanc-
ing 15 to 835p an buying
of the interim results dne
tomorrow, while Lam con-
tinued to draw strength from
the annual report and improved
to 157p.

Early interest elsewhere was
riveted to the Insurance pitches
with Eagle Star receiving two
record-breaking bids in the
space of 15 minutes. origfnaL
bidders Allianz’s increased offer
of 650p per share was topped
by the 660p per share bid from
BAT Industries. Eagle Star
improved from an opening level
of B33p to dose 25 up on balance
at 670p, while other Composite
Insurances were marked up in
sympathy but failed to hold
their best levels of the day.
Investors expected *iitw« sifter
to further increase Its offer or
concede defeat and me the
group’s big profit on the Eagle
Star stake for a raid on-another
Composite Insurance company. .

Slightly firmer ' conditions
returned to Government stocks
after last week’s duRness-tansed
by sterling’s weakness. Opening

,

around i better, longer-dated
stocks improved i more- before- 1

a fresh decline -' in—stadftg
prompted renewed uncertainty

‘

and a subsequent reaction which
left closing improvements of
only |. Rises among shorter-
dated maturities - . generally

to only A, but the £20-
tap Exchequer 19 per cent

1989 firmed } to £l®f. Interest
in the funds waned comdderably
during the afternoon awaiting
the UA, money supply flgures.-

Sonth African gold shares

sumA hi icsponse -to a jump of

3^JSL7mc® 111 huSIon price
to following a hectic and
coitfuaed- day in metal markets,
fofas among heavyweight shares
stretched to iust under £7 at wn

and the FT Geld Mines
index leapt more ft»«i 10 _per
oggt with an advance of 52a to
557J.

Eagle Star rise
The latest developments fn the'
igle Star

. .bid situation
prompted an early mark-up in
other Composite Insurances, but
most quotations closed below the
beat in the absence of follow-
through support. General Aed-

. dent finished 5 higher on
balance at 440p, after 445p.wmle Ffcoeafx ended the same
amount dearer at 390p. after
396pL GBE touched 520p rd
berate settling a net9 up at
517R «L Life Insurances drew
fteBh support. Pearl rising 10 to
750p and Legal and General 4
tnSSQOp. Sea Lite rose 17 to a
1983 pieak of £2Qp and London

. and Manchester 15 to a high for
the year of 475p.

:

Tbe major clearing hanv^
floctUHted narrowly before- dos-
ing virtually unchanged, but
Royal Bank at Scetiaad attracted
support in front of Thursday’s'
preliminary results and. rose 7
to lS2p- Easewhere, Bank Lennd
(UK), an extremely ftfa market;
rose 45 to $05p on the appear-
ance of a couple of buyers.

Newsletter comment sparked
support for Unlisted Securities
Market . newcomer V. W.
Them* which touched 136p
before dosing a net 10 up at
133p.~ AninaB returned to
favour and improved 3 to lfflp,
while Df Security ai—

«

put
on 8. to SSp.

Buyera held sway to a subdued
Brewery sector. AOied-Lyons,
152p earlier, closed unchanged
at 150?; today's first-half ' state-
ment is expected to reveal pre-
tax profits of around £85m. Bet-
haven, expected- to announce
interim results ahortly, res-
ponded to scattered support and
advanced 3 to 28p while, among
ciders, . Metxydewn, midterm
figures due December 5 and
recently the subject of a

1

broker's revised profits forecast,
added ID more at 39Qp:
- The' undertone: in BuibBogs
was firm, but significant move-
ments were confined to second-
ary Issues with- trading state-,
meats prompting two outstand-
ing,gains. Marshalls put
on 17 to 172p in response to the
good . interim profits and in-
creased dividend, while bin
Cazr (Doncaster). rose 8 to ifiOp
faBawtag rite, excellent prelimi-
nary figures, and nopoied 100'

pe^ cent - strip 'fihb ‘-Fresh
denbqid ahead of -next Tuesday’s7

result .left
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Bridk 2 higher at a yewe’s high
of .lSTp; while revived demand
in - .a limited market lifted
NttlagHam Brick 25 to a 1983
peak of . 88Qp. Buyera also
Showed: interest : in Dank
Grouch, which touched 65p
before cbwtag a net 4 up at Sip,
but • Burnett and HiSmstdre,
stBtt unsettled by poor first-half

figuzes,:shed 6 to a low for the

year of 150p xd. In the wake of
last week's sharp gain on the
bid approach, Francis Barker
edged up a penny more to 5Qp.

After last Friday’s rise of 10
on UJS. influences, ICI moved
within narrow limits and closed
without alteration at 812p. Else-
where in Chemicals, James At
stead pat on 7 to 77p on country
buying; while Upnrte firmed 5
to 308p. British Tar Froducte
hardened a couple of pence to
56p, but Debnar, dealt In the
Unlisted Securities Market, shed
3 to a low for the year of 27p.

Stores quietly firm
Tending Stores attracted

sporadic demand *rTt̂ generally
displayed small gains. Burton,
still benefiting from the excel-
lent results and proposed scrip
issue, added 4 to a 1983 peak of
892p, while the chairman's con-
fident statement at last Friday's
-tmwi meeting prompted
further support for GUS A, 5 up
at 588p. Marks and Spencer,
225p, and Woelworft, 269P,
added 4 apiece, while Debea-
bums closed' 3 to the: good. *t
14Qp. A volatile market on
Friday on fteriirsr signs that the
NGA dispute would hit national
titles; Newsagents regained some
composure; W. XL Smith rallied
a couple of pence to 134p. The
prospect .of a bumptr. Christmas
trade stimulated increased sup-
port of electrical retailers with
gains of 6 common to Dixons,
238p. Comet, 3l3p, and Cnrays,
338p- Lee Ceeper closed 10
better at 187p in belated res-
ponse to favourable comment;

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
UmUM ef the FIimcW Times, the tesfiteta of

and the Factetyofficfries
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while revived speculative sup-
port lifted Memns 6 to 78p, and
Kraft Productions 35 to 155p.
Northern GddaniAs rose 8 to
204p on the announcement of a
property di^>osaL Dealings in
A. CL Stanley, suspended mid-
September at 48p, were resumed
following the breakdown of
merger talks with paint group
Jacoa; opening at 32p, Stanley
responded to rail option business
and closed at 38p.

Baeal did best of the Elec-
trical leaders, rirfng 8 to 191p
on revived .investment demand.
Confirmation of the Govern-
ment’s tender offer of 100m
stores encouraged support of
Cable and Wireless, 7 up at
30%>, but other first-line stocks
tended to be neglected. Among
secondary issues. Ward and
Gddstene were outstanding
with a gain of 10 to llOp, after „
U5p. following much improved St ainterim results. Selected Com- ^ AlnSt'
poter shares remained in vogue,

t0w “ AUnjltt‘

Atlantic advancing 18 to 430p
and Memory 10 to 240p. FarneU
Electronics were also popular
and- rose 15 to 355p, while Vtia-
trnn were raised 10 to 65p.

Among other Holds and
Caterers Norfolk Capital put oo
4 to 46p and Girfmdcb gained
7 to a 1983 peak of 192p.

Beecham wanted
Beecbam highlitted miscel-

laneous Industrials, bat Bowater
were not for behind with a rise
of 8 to 238p; controlling Cana-
dian asset sale hopes was one
factor promoting demand for tbe
latter. Trading statements
brought may features including
Chamberlain Phipps, up 5 at
66p, and J. H. Fenner, similarly
better at 8%), while Gomme Hold-
ings unproved 3 to 26? following
the much reduced loss. Francis
Industries jumped 6 to 73p on
the proposed early redemption
for Ordinary shares of the 9 per
cent Unsecured Loan 1994-99.
which hooped 2S| points to £984;
Sitter has recently been bull(ting
a stake in the group. Awaiting
today’s preliminary statement.
Diploma moved up 6 to 443?.
while talk of Press comment
lifted J. Billam 6} to 45p xd.

Motors again featured Lucas
Industries which continued to
attract investment aopoort and
rose 6 more to 159p, after 161p,
with sentiment buoyed by the
directors* recent statement high-
lighting recovery prospects.

Dull dn reaction to the
altercation with the NGA, news-
paper publishers attracted
support at fte lower levels and
closed a shade firmer for choice.
Fleet Holdings, down to lOSp in
early trading, rallied to fiwiwh 2
up on balance at 112p. Else-
where, interim trading state-
ments lifted Jims Cropper 17
to 280p, and GB Papers 8 to 48p.
Cradley Print attracted revived
speculative demand and ad-
vanced 7 to 44p.

Renewed demand, inrinJUny
some on institutional account,
gave the Property sector a dis-
tinctly firm look. Land Securities
rose 9 to 351? xd, while buying
in frimt of tomorrow’s pre-
liminary results lifted XEPC 6
to 260p. Others to attract support
included Great Portland Estates,
5 dearer at 144p xd. and ZCasle-

mere Estates, 8 op at a 1983 peak
of 456p. The announcement that
discussions between industrial
property developers Slough
Estates, Alinatt London Proper-
ties and GnHdbaD Property had
been terminated left the last-

tamed 13 down at 132p. after
130p. but prompted a gain of 4
to 120p in Slough and an

couple of

s Cam** figwrn lor 23/1UH8L

Popular Engineerings made
stew headway and Hawker
SWdeley closed Just 4 better at
336p. Westland were the same
amount up at 141p following
news of another on-board oxygen
generating system contract.
Carton roared to prominence
among secondary Blocks, gaining
13 to 57p on demand described
as highly speculative. Deritend
put on 7 at 92p, while Whessoe,
120p. Wadkfn, 103p. and Melius,
120p, all closed around 5 higher.

Several leading Foods
1983 highs, fnclndjpg As.
Dairies, 2 dearer at 148p, and JL
Salnsbucy, the same amount
firmer at 460p. Buying ahead of
Thursday's interim results lifted
Dee Corporation 4 to 352p.
Albert Fisher were quoted at
65p ex all with the 7 per cent
Convertible Preference 4 dearer
at 107p. Recent favourite Tate
and Lyle hardened a couple of
pence to 390p, while revived
demand lifted S. and W. Berts-
find 8 to 2Q2p. Speculative
demand was again evident for
Meat Trade Suppliers, which
gained 5 to 93p.

After last Friday's leap of 83
which followed the chairman’s
decision to sell his 5L4 per cent
stake in the company for 340p
per share to Selfpost. De Vera
Hotels came back 12 to S43p.

Selectively fine conditions
again prevailed among Textiles.
Coats Patous were wanted and
rose 4 at 85p, while renewed
snecolative support lifted Albert
Martin a like amount to 39p.
The Oil pilches were domi-

nated bv Atlanttr Resources.
Early talk of an imminent fund-
ing oDeration were quickly con-
firmed by news of a 25m foare
placing at Irish £6 per share; this
saw the Atlantic price drop to
575? before a sustained rally
brought a close of 50 down bn
balance at 630p. Sou (UK)
Royally fell 10 to 145p, after
12Sp. Leading Oils showed gains
extending to 6, including BP, at

410p, and Shell. 574o. Britoil
Improved 4 to l94p. Elsewhere,
EgUntou moved up 20 to 205?,
while Charterhouse, 126p. and
Fetrocon, LL8p, rose 6 apiece.

Upsurge in Golds
A sudden and substantial

advance by the recently
depressed bullion price—which
led to equally impressive gains
In other precious and base-
metals—caused a dramatic jump
In mining markets, especially in
South African Golds.
Bullion surged ahead from the

outset; after being fixed in tbe
morning at $38155 an ounce the
price subsequently raced ahead
in the afternoon to reach 3400
before closing a net $17 higher
at S393.125.
Heavy demand for gold shares

was evident from tbe outset as
sizeable buying orders were re-
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ported from Johannesburg.
Thereafter, buying int

from Switzerland, London and
the 113. prompted heavy gains
throughout the list and produced
a Jump of 52.5 to 557.1 in the
Gold Mines index, the third
largest single day’s gain on
record, temped only by the 57.6
rise on March 2 this year, which
followed the changes in South
African Exchange control regula-
tions and the 54.1 gain of
September 1980 m the wake of
the outbreak of the Iraq/Iran
war.
The upward momentum in tbe

sharemarket was arrested during
the afternoon gold fixing as
bullion retreated from the $400
level but dosing gains remained
substantial with Randfontein tbe
undoubted highlight— finally

almost £7 to the good at £89.

Other features included Harte-
beest. £4} up at £48. Vital Reefs,

£5} higher at £71] and Western
Deep, which put on £31 to £33.

Financials traded similarly to

Golds. South Africans showed
“AmgoM" around £4} up at £74,

while “Johnnies" jumped £44 to

£80. Gencor £U to £101 and
GFSA a like amount to £15}. De
Beers rose 23 to 527p.

Additionally boosted by boom-
ing copper and aluminium values
on the London Metal Exchange.
London Financials showed Gold
Fields 22 firmer at 520p, RTZ 17
tto at 607d. Charter 6 harder at

230d and Hampton Areas 11

Weber at 216p.
Sharply higher Platinums pro-

vided notable features in

Twm»i» which added 40 at 875?
and Rastenbarg, up 35 at 735p.

Australians were by no means
overshadowed by South African
Golds and Financials. Tbe ore-

cions metals sector was high-
lighted by North Kaleurli, 10
firmer at BSlD, Gold Mines of
Kaleoortle, 22 to the good at 582p
and Whim Creek. 12 no at 17Sp,

while Poseidon rose 20 to 2S7p.

Among the leading diversified

issues. Peho-WaMsend jumped 28
to 404p. and CRA 10 to 374p.
Lessened demand for Traded

Options resulted in L656 con-
tracts being struck comprising
3.174 callx and 482 puts. Last
week’s daily average was 2.346.
Conrfmilds recorded 198 calls

and 30 puts In front of today's
interim results, while Marks and
Spencer and ICX attracted 106
and 113 tails respectively. Note-
worthy premium changes were
generaHv restricted to mining
issues. Vaal Reefs February 100
enUw snorted 5 to $13}, while
Consolidated ' Gold Fields
January 60d calls closed 5 better
at 12n. RTZ positions also made
usefal progress, especially the
Febrnarv 650s. 5 dearer at: 20p.
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105 ;Crosb)r Hse. 13.', pc. Ln. *87/90^.— 103 —

-

B6p Fisher 'Aj 7% Cnv. Prf- 107p +«
BOiz.Cen. Finance N/V 11.31% Ln. 2007 1 BOk-j

32i«| 30 ilnL Bk-for Rec.ft Dev. 11.6% Ln.2003| 31^
1 297a, 25 Ireland 12 1% 2008 ; +&
371, pi SSp ILASMO 9se% Cum Red Pref. l37iapi— «

|

37
J

30i2,Lon. Bhop Proa 2pc Cnv. 94/99 SerlLi 37 l+Ua
Ills] 101,

1

Mid Kent Wtr. 12po. Red Deb. 1993.1^ IX U Eg
JOOIel 99 Nationwide 10r:* Bd*. e/10(84__ IlCKUj
lOOrifjlOO

I DO. 10L% Bd*. 5(11/84 1100^—rt;

lOOrif 99^! Do. 10 Is* BdS. 3(12(84 <10O . ..-L.
12 12 Sund(kS + S^hiekJsWtr6‘ipcAPF.lBB9 12 I

IlUj 101, Tend. Hundred Wtr. 1 3 pc Red Dob 1935 11 +4
11 3*! 1 Us.West Kent Wtr. 6jB5pc Red Prof. 1988! lis.' + ts

44 RBGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue
price

£ cx i

7
IR30
58
25
78
23
82
62

310
100
12
30

120
28
25
90
14
80
U

-I

FJR.
F.P.
F.P.
Nn
F.P.
F.P.
FJ>.
Nil
F.P.
Nil

I Nil

j
FJP.

I F-P.
Nn
Nil
Nil
FJ».
FJ».

Latest
Renuno.
date

1983

-I-
High

j LOW

Stock I+or

ia i

-

15/12| 9— ! 61
19/121 72— 1 Sifipml
24ill, m 1
SO/li; 27
B/12| 90

13/1 6pm
22|llt 333— I 19pm
30(11! 1 pm
9/12

7/11 9(12— 30/121

— 16/1 '

— 28/111- 4/1— 21/1 1]

35
156
5pm;
6pm

19 1«
107
168

75,Amai. Estates 6p.«
42 lAran Energy BOp.

Arrow Chemlc
[Barge

42
64 _6 icpm|BargeL -
76ialBrltannla Arrow —
24 ic. H. Industrials lOp
65 .Cartwright iR.) 10p

j

4pm,Chartorhall 6p. ;

15pm|

31
127
8pm,
3pm

F.ftC. Enterprise Units lop.-
Heywood Wimams.
jfiHumberside Elec*. I0p.„..[
4>lnn Leisure 6d-
|MFI Furniture 10p......™_-
iManson Hn. 20p.. —
iPtillcom lOp

Bpmi -^Pineapple Dance ZOp.
16i«:Ralne Inda. lOp. —

1

90 ward White
133 (Western Mining Options—

9 ;+iB
58 U2
72 I

<yn.i-
261} 1

—

90 I

3pm I

E3Z
19pmj+S

38 .11!
154 ;+s
5pm; —..

3pm —

1

8pm. .

laii . + ia
102
168 >

fhsts mdses ntesnelee haHeewd. f Issued br teedsi
el owfleenr daw ns" rtobte.** •• isseed bv wr» el
wiTBdRSRif 31 Isseed ke eonnsctloa wttb iwnusiilerttiM

H NarodeetlDR. Issued 10 Oonnst pietweoce lofiw _
(or hiOy pekQ, • naeMoMl or suil| usld sMutnunl leasts. * WRh wirsRia.
* BtMHw lease price after eertp u t Fonnerty dealt hi wider spetiel nde.
tt Dealt In endw Role IBS (3). « Unlisted SeeurlUss MaifesL Cnroprisloo ot
10 New anUeeiy ptaa 1 Serin B internet.

ACTBVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in

Stock
Closing Days
price change
630 -50

Beecham 335 + 15
Cons Gold Helds ... 520 +22
Eagle Star 670xd +25
G. B. Papers 48 + 8
GBE 517xd + 9*i
ICI — 612
Land Sac 351xd + 9
Lucas Inds 159 + 6
Nnh Kaigurii 88% +10
Randloatein Ests ...... £89 + Vm
Royal Ins 487 - 7

Barratt Developments, Donald
Macphersoa, Cosalt and Tele-
fnslon A. A put was done in
Oil(us Pacific, while a double
was struck in Argyle Trust.

FRIDAY'S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recordod in Stock

Exchange Official List.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deri- Declare- Settle-

bigs tags tiom meat
Nov 21 Dec 2 Feb 23 Mar 5
Dec 5 Dec 16 Mar 8 Mar 19
Dec 19 Jan S Mar 22 Apr 2

For rote indications see end of RISES AND FALLS

Eagle Star 35 653 +13
Hrz 21 590 + 13
Celtic Haven ... 19 39 + 2
Pilkington Bros 19 242 + 5
Brim & Holism 18 160 - 8
Flaona 18 76S + 10
Hanson Trust 18 242 + 7
Sound Diff ... 18 124 + S
De Vera Howls 17 365 +83
LASMO ...... 17 260 +13
Bass 18 318 + 6
Burmah Oil ... 16 174 + 4
Combined Tech 16 22 - 2
GEC IB 194

Share Information Service

Call options were arranged in
Westland, Sangero, A. G. Stan-
ley, Fitzwilton, Emray, W. E.
Norton, Inter-City, Gestetner
A, Premier Oil, Quest Automa-
tion, Britoil, London and Liver-
pool, Tavener Rutledge, Atlan-
tic Resources, Barrie Invest-
ment and Finance, John Brown,
Eagle Corporation, Kwik-Flt,

YESTERDAY
Rises Falls

British Funds 55 10 38
Conuw. Dorn and

Foreign Bonds... 10 9 58
Industrials 438 185 774
Financial and Prop. 182 39 301
Oils 37 23 66
Plantations —

.

5 2 13
Mines 106 » 40
Others 92 28 56

Totals 925 314 1338

Option

BrK. Petroleum ("4ie>
390
420
460

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS, PUTS I CALLS

Jan.
|
Apr. jjuly

|
Jan.

j

Apr.
j

July

1

36 t 46 62 | 7 I 14 |18 I 28 86 | 18 88
6 I 11 16 I 48 I 86 |

20
38
60

Cora. Ooldfielda l* 622)
460 I

76 I 90
500 I 60 I 60
550 ! 25 I 37
600 I 12 I 18
650 I. 3 I 6 1

200 I 8 I 12 SB
72 I 22 E 30 42— I 47 I 87 —
— I 87 I 96 —
— |137 |137 —

CourtauJds (*111}
76
86
90
96
100
110

36 —
26 —
— 26 30 | —
17 - -

17
.

9lgl
20
IS

r*\
-

-
1

^
Ste

Commercial Union f 182)
140 44
160 I 85
180 I II
200 I 4

48
30
23
6 21

2
6

16
28

4
9
18
30

GXXL C195)
180 84 84 42
BOO 11 IB 24
220 4 8 16
240 1 4 —

S
13
27

e
16
30
2

20
31

*7 45 88 4 io 18
330

|
18 26 36 14 as 30

360 4 12 14 36 40 46
300 1 4 63 85 -

LC.L (-612)
460 1168 1 —

1
w 1 i 1

GOO (118 1128
|
— t 8 1 4

850 I 70 |
76 1 88 1 9 1 14

600 30 40 1 50 1 14 i 30
6SO 1 7 1 16 1 84 1 46 1 SB

38
88

Land Securities (*35i>
260 I 75
300 [

66
330 I 26
360 t 8

80
60
93
13

68
39
20

2
4
9

23

6
13
27

Maria ft Spencer (*224)
lST I 45
800

|
26

880 1 7

48
89
14 Ml 9

14

Shell Transport (*668/
46<3 1118 | — | — | 1 | _ |

—
BOO I 78 I 08 I 94 I 3 I 9 f 14
S30 I 42

[
80 I 80 I 14 I 18 I 24

600 I S I SO I H I 44 I BO I 3S
650 I 21 S | - I M 90 I -

CALLS F•UTS
'

1

Option Fab.
|

May Aua. Fab.
|

May
|

Aug.

420
460
500
650

67
49
18
6

80
SO
aa
li

42
37

6
17
37

10
32
80

37
60

PUTS

Option
|

Nov.
|
Fab.

|

May |nov.
j

Feb.
j

May

Imperial Croup (*134j
110

|
26

120 I 17
ISO 1 9
140 I 4

20
IB
12
7

Us 2
2 4
B 7
10 12

8
14

LASMO (*265)
240
860
BBO m 50 1

40 I

SB 1

55
45 Ill

IB
28

Lonrtio (*101)
OO 1 » I IS j IB

|1
B 3te

100 1 7isj 91&I 11
1
6

i| 7 (
Bte

110 1 4 1 6*8

1

13 ! 15 1

P.ftO.C249)
200
220
240
260

55
38
33
12

60
43
31
S3

38
ZB

6
13
24

18
29

Rasal 1*191)
180 23 32 JTS 2 12
200 13 EO P

I

20 as
220 6 18 11 32

,

230 4 7 MM 2 ! —

833
550
685
600
650
TOO

95 — — 7
80 95 10S 12 23 30
55 — — 23 .

—

40 62 70 32 42
20 SB — 67 75
8 16 — — —

Vaal Roofs i*gl06j
90
100
110
120
ISO
140

20 I 22 | 84
I3i a 151*1

. 17
9 l 111, -
6ia B -
4

|

5iB f
-

2

4U
9
15
22
30 is

7*Z
12
18
231,
32— I 40V 42

8
14

CALLS PUTS

Option
{
Pee.

[
Mar, (juh. (Pec. |mbt.

j Jun.

Beecham f*33S)
300
550
336 I

SB 48 | 55 | 4 I 9 I 16
14 27 I 32 I 11 I 80 I 27
5 13 1 — 1 3D | 37 I —

l*380(
500
550

Da Bure (*9760)
700
750
800
850

27
6

1 33
1 ia

t 43
1 82 I al 1

10
f 28

80 96 105
1
12 f 26

42 ; 57 | 73 !1 ZB
|
50

IS I 33 48 1 60
1
™

9 I 18 LEXEM 1150

IS
33

35
60
85
112

160 UI I a
176 U|J
1B0 iFim 17 20

200
220
840 181

51
53
18

55
39
84

1

2
0

1
13

1
17

TOSCO 1*169)
160

1 1«
1

17 fll 4 m180 1 2Jal 8 12 16 19

NOT. 80. Total Contracts 1..636 Calls 1,174. puts 482
Underlying security price.

l
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36

From Norwich to Nashville

we’re growing

from strength to strength
Plumbing ana Heating suppliers In me U.K. ano U-S.
Faftn and Carden Nlachinory Engineering. Plastics.

I«3
[

H¥i Uwl

BRITISH FUNDS
I

Pro* i*gr
sntk

|
E

{
-

Shorts

rata

let
I «td.

(Lives up to Five Years)
WBIW* Funding Ptfe "82-84$$

lB^LfPiL Ewh- U%oc 1984._.
lWVpt»B Ewhecw Upe. 2984..“ ' ~ E«m.2pU984

freajury 12pCW .

TrcJnur* J5p« 1985
lExth. I2ai Cm. *85 -

97

iraiii
la? *,r

107
93%
1021;

KB
103%
202%
102*1,M
101 u
103'“

%y
114

109A;
84 ft
107%
100 .i

1%
93%
Wii
86
104S,

93%
101 >2

615*1

81%
96%

,92*

"IllDlu|tMn. ieiMillT. 03-
88V hrei»i»y3pc 1985...

S'*95
100%
"A
97%
as*

.97A

1033*

95%
SOU
95",

as%

95%

?£
9OH

(Treasury ll%pel«S5..
ITrtasS-'.pfCitv *85 -
Exch. 12%pc 1985—
Ewh. 11?4BC*86-
[Tims 10dc Cnv 198b
[Treasury 3pc 1986-..
lEweti. 10%pe Cv *86

.

.(Treasury 13pc *86

[Treasury 8%Pc '84X65$.

JTwk. 22%Dc 86 Cw. -

Knell. 14pc l«J8i _...

Etch 2%pe 1986
Excti. 13Upc 1987—
Treas 10%oc Cnv *87

Evdwuer 2%pc 1967
Each. 10%pc 1987 ._.

Fi*dmg 6»jfic *868715
Tree* 3Cpc 198T-_...

SOU Troaswy 3pe 1987“
Treas 12ne 1987
rr’Msurj7\pc"85-88iS

.

Etch 10%pc *88.

W'A 503
ioov. -6 1L22
2®,i 13.70
97 a

10

2

309
1176

105% 1404
102% 1172
93% 3X0

101ft
-:c

11J1
98 S.93

103% 1L85
102,; 1L47
101% +% 9.84

88% 340
100% 10 44

102%ri * * 1167
Wl 8.80

109% -ii 11.17
107% +,v 13.01

M,; +.; 296
305% 1263
99% +% 19-52

82.1 *,; 3X3
99% */, 10.60

90% +% 720
97% M25
82% 365

103,\ 1107
91% *% 846
99:% 1060
60ft *% lo.ta

79%d *% 3.78

94ft 10X1
[Transport 3pe *78-68

[Treas. 9%pc *88

Five to Fifteen Years
105

U

103

8ft
nr,
109%
93%
108%
S3
103
11«H
100
uo%
116
ur,
79%
120%
125%
117%
113%

65%
101%
116%
126%
93%
133%
121%
70
223%
103%
92
131%

a„
U4i2fl01

95%
94%
19%
76

1103

100%
B6U
97
7«%
95%
^02
68%
98*7

106%
101%
71
120%
nay
109%
100*7

86%
98

fil%
88U
106%
110
83%
123%
109%
58
107
89%

IrMBjr ll%pc 1989-
TreaslO%ftc 1969 ...

iKp loxww icaoixo*

Treasury 5pc "06-09..

Treairyl3Kl99Cj;
'

Even. 12%pcl990—
Treasury 8%pe-E7.9C».
TreaswyllUpe 1991.

.

Funding 5%nc *87-91*$

Etth. Ilpel991
Treasiryl2%pe*92*$_
[Treasury ICpc 1992..
Etch. 12%pc*42.—
Eaheeuer i3>*c_-?2-
Treasury Wax ‘93$$-!
Funding 6pc 1993$$ 1

Treasury 13%pc 1993$$)
[Treastry 14%jc -94$$-j
lEtdwauer U%pcl99*
Etch. 12*apcl994._
rTreasury9pc *94$$.-
(Treasury 12pc *95

teas 3pc *90.95
Etch. IOUpc 1995—
[Treaswy 12%pc *95$$-

[Treas. I4pc *9b
[Treasiry 9DC "92/96$$..

Treasury I5%pe ‘96$$.

EveWfluer L3%pc "96$t-
RKSrmction 3pc 1936-96

fTreastry 13>4nc "97$$..

Exchequer 10%pc 1997

120%
69%
124%

80*2 (Tieasiry8%pc 1997$$
Exch. 15pc 1997
iTreasiay 6%pc "95-98$#

.

Treas 15*2pc *98$$ ..

Exch. 12pc 1993

105
98aS

S2U
213%
108%
WU»!
207%
81%
101%
113?
99*,

109*2
115%
213*2
78%
116%
125%
115%
112*7
92%
110%
64
100%
113
124%
93*4
129%
117%
69%
222%
102%
91%
129%
76%

13SJJ
109%

Over Fifteen Years
99
115%
104%
100
124%
128%
116%
130
113%

&
SK
129%
65%
87%
122%

42
371,
47%
32
25%
25%

86*4

103%
«<•
98%
106
113%

,
99%
111
99%

j&
77*4

ill!

53%&

. _ 1999$$.
Each. 12%Dc 1999
tTreaswy 10%cc 1999.J
[Cumers'nl0^«iicl999
proas. 13pe 2000
[Treas. 14« *08-01 ...

Exch. 12pc -99-02

Trees. 13%pc 2000-03

.

Treasivy ll%pc *01-4)4

Funding 3*jpc *99-04

Treasoyl2%pc "03-05 1

TreasixySpc "02-0b$t-

Treasury U%pc 03-07.
Trsts. 13*3jc *04-08.

Treasury 5%JC "08-12$$

.

Tr*«suy7%8c 12-15$$.
Each. 12pc *13-17 ...

98%
113%
101

1%
123x1
114%
128%
112
50%

“is;

as
63*7
84%

119%xd

I1M
1067
1033
613

11.97
11.76
9.11

11.41
7.15
1094
11.69
1034
1133
11.95
1130
7.79
1135
11.93
11.79
1146
938
1128
472
1053
1133
11.71
9.85
11.69
1137
434
2133
1034
9.84
1172
8.90
1156
10.96

10.04
1098
1043
1039
1102
1141
10.86
1113
10.48
7.18
1036
9.49

10.48
1069
533
9.45
1004

953
936
9-25
834
932
1013
9.99
735
1029
997
2030
10.44

9.18
8.42
1031
10.68
9.97

s.oe
1085
8.46

10.99
10.46
8.79
1079
339
1&M
8.86
1096
1035
1077
1046
8.49
1064

1099
20.89
10 77
9.09
1100
1107
1026
1110
931
1088
1101
1058
1109
11.13
1098
9.68
11 OS
1093
1110
1101
1025
1097
7.87
1066
10 85
1101
1034
11.01
10.79
6.68
2078
1034
1123
1101
9.93

10.94
1070

10.19
1069
10.41
1042
1633
1085
1638
10.68
1028
9.00
1031
9.72

10.27
1037
937
937
9.94

Undated
35%
31%

S*28%
27%

CoiOOfS 40C
War Loan3>apc$$ ..-

Com. 3%pc '61 AfL -
Treasury 3pe 66 Aft _

CoroolsZbpc _.

41%

R
-% 10.02

9 75
7.8>
9.98
941

22% [Treanry 2)rfc 25% 10X1

Index-Linked m
206 98% (Tteas. 2pc I.L. *88 _. 202% -% 325
111% 99% Do.2pc I.L. *96.— 105 -% 325
98 91% Do. 2%PC Cne*99-.. 95*; 233
103% 93% Do. 2<jpc I.L. 2001. 96% 307
104 9P« Do.Zlapcl.L.2003 . 95%rf 3 IB
107% 94% Do.2pcLL.2006.... 94% -% 2.96

104% 91% Do. 2%pc l .L. 2009. 95%rf ... 2.96
109** 97 Do2*2PC I.L. 2011.. 101% ..-. 2.93
300% 88% Do2%pcf.LZ016- 93 293
60,1 60 Do 2%pc iLSZXawl 60 .. .. 2.82

Prospective real redem ption rate on projected Mflauoa

Cl) 10% and (21 7%

12)

3 70
3.42
297
320
3.15
337
3.06
3.02
236
2.90

id

Ugt
99%
107%
108%
106%
100%
102%
97%
109%
98%
105%
116%

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES
102%
85 |Eia«l»EMlptlji20E-| 99%J*%

R
%£
104%
91%
101%
95

lAtoballa 13%pc 2010-
Em IraBsUpcLaUQC—
Finland 141jpe Ln 19861
l«-Am Dev Bk 12%* 20031

lid. Bar* 13*jpc 1986 ..

Do. 14pcLn 1907 ._
Mlysia 12%pc La *88.

Hex lbijpc2008.—
M2. 14%pe 1987
Do. U%|ic 2008
ISweden 13%pc 1986
Da. 13*2K Ln2010

11.75
UJO
1336
12.10
12.82
13.03
12.03
17.83
13.12
1134
1239

CORPORATION LOANS
101%
103%
105%
100%
102%
79%
88%
118%
100%

9
&
82%
26%
103 1100

97
99%
101%
95%
100i5ji

I?182%
107

*J

97

a
81%
78%
75

[Bath ll%pc 1985
BJnaTwnIz>tfxl985.
Biruley 13pe 1987 —
Cardiff Upc 1986..-.
C.L.C. 13%pc 1964-.
Da. 6ipe 90-92
Herts 6%pc 1985-87.
Leeds 13*jpc 2006.

.

L-reroooiPUpc-BOed.
D 3%pc irred.

knn.Corp.9%11cS4.-85
,LCC 5tjp« "82-84.

—

0o3%« *85-87

—

Do 6%pc *88-90

Do. 3oc *20ATL .....

ISunderianl 12%pc 198*

.

101 -% 11-16
103*) 1214

105%ri 1236
100% +% 10.97

100ft 1306

87%
-%" 869

7.70

118% 1108
100%*J 9.73

30% 1L94
98 9.44

97% 564
84%ri 649
02% 8*4

25% nl 11.90
102%ri 1L9S

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

84%
94%
181
86
57
395

74% N.2 7%pc 1988-92 .. 83% 8.96
88% Do. 7%pc -83-86-.. 91% rt +% 816
158 S. Rhod. 2lgx Non-Ass. 180 _
74 Do. 3%pc 80-85 Aatd. 82 429
44 Do. 4%pc 87-92 Amd. 54 8.43

(321 ZimtBOMe Aro(£lO0pa) 340 —

11.66
11-36
1127
1202
16.99
1127
11.77
1782
1127
11.55
1106
12.10

10.64
1028
1116
1088
9.65
io.n
10.88
11 42
922

10*43

9.49
10.78
1107

936

1038
1118

14.90
1420

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

77% I 71% lAprlc. ML 5pc *59-89

1

37% | 31% ]MrL Wtr. 3pc "B" | 3M !

6.82 I 1139
8.25 1182

LOAN S—continued

mp ism

97%
106*.

104
104*;

107%
81%
jfe
89*;

B8%

100%
low,
100%
100%,
100 11

100%
100%
100%
100%
1001;

100%
100\*J
100%

Pr<*

(
I
* Or I

|
- [

M
(

Red.

Financial
92 lev in ine6%pcBD'81-'84 46ri 657
96% Do 10%pcUnL»*86 . 98ri *% 1071
96% Do lire Um-La T5E 99rt -1%

-IV
1111

41% Do 11%K U-b la *<K ICKhC 1175
1% Do 12:9CUn.tn.l942 107 1192
74% Do. TitfC A Deb -85-97 79«d 920
JD% Do. 71<pcMft. "91-94 79 943
80% Do 9% A *91-*94

IS
1027

72.4 Do BVcia *92-97 1004

Building Societies
98 W*wkle 9%pc 28.1103

.

IDOri -
*9% Da. ll%pe 19.1203... 100%jd
99 Do.ll%acZ3.104. w -ti tk •:

100 Do. ll%ac 13X04. + ,*4 iii
99 De.ll%pe 19^04. ioo.; IEW* Do. Il%pe9.40e, 200%

100%Wf Do lOftV 30,4/84

.

Do 10%% 29/5.04..

T7$
99% lOOSiri TT7
99% Da. 10%pc 18.604

.

lOOJud
99% Do 10Ape 9.704.. ’ 100%
99% Do. 1O%BC3O.704. lOV;

100%
10.82

100% Da.ll>4|ic20/a/84- 1L16
99% Do. Hoc 3/9/04 100% 1106

10 BO
1160
1130
1180
1160
1100
1100
13.80
1075

9.91

9«
9.«
939
463
933
938
952
983
9.99
997
1B6S

FOREIGN BONDS
190

HWi Unr

IS
11

12
9%
48
46
44
34

122*a
82
U1K
88*;

303
W

161
592

,

PU95li

6
10

8

a
41
38

V

[Z75

81%
161

$75
,

iOMM

Stock

[Chinese 4>«c 1898
Do.5pcl912..-
D0.5JK1913—
Ofl. 5oe *25 Bo*er|

[G reek 7pc Ass. ._.

De. ice 28 SB ta
Do 4pc Ward Ass.

Hung. *24 Ass...—
[xrosOurtrslieetsaiUj

Iceund6*«c‘83a8
Cv.lVxclJ 2016.
he*2nJft*6"91-"96,.

[japan 4pc 10 Ass
1 Do. 6cc *83-68

-

Peru Ass. 2007 ...

[Tunn^pc 1991 ...

[Tarm 6%PC 1984.

Pr*t

C

13
10
9
9

48
46
44
32%

123
88
295
86

161
592

DM95

-%

RA
Bm.%

2
2%
15
6%
34%
9%

6
522

9
6*2

LS
M.
YMd

T729
(6.59

1460
8.85
12J8
ism
1160
U.93

959
029
19.78

13.90

AMERICANS
1963

M*B6 I

35%
31%
19*

is
22%
24%
301,
46%
ZO%
16
31%
17%
30%

40
31%
39%
36%
24%
Z2%
29%
25%
19%
16%
33%
34%
16%
25%
887p
22
103p
36%
57%
26%
16%
1B%
28%
15%
46%
24

i
32
91%
34V
89*;
37%

»
a
24%

31%
36%
54%
11%
27%
41%
32%
10%
22%
22%
10
33%
31%

52%
28%.
169
2S>,
50%

a
s*

«
17%
24%
J16p
18
15%
22
586c
20%
28%
34%

%
11%
10%
16%
13%
22%
12%
550p
87fe

ftX
10
16

22%
17%
13%
875p
21%
15%
20%
36%
14
12
22%
13%
21?
10%

a
&
26%

&
&
Si

in*
410p«
K
17%

10%
27%

s
9
24%
26%
18*4

51%
17%

S'
»
n
937p
231;
17%
40%

tt
9
850p
13%
908p
594p

20
,

1119
18%
29%
13%
31%
33%

1

Prkc 1 06.
Stack £ Cress Ctt

Abbott Labs.H ......

HZ +%
SLOG —

a +%
ArraUhl ... -% 20c

4mer. SJBTuSOiO 23% *% S128 —
finer Medial Mi. Q 26 48c _
finer. Nat. Rn SI. 30 +% OJA —
American T. AT. Co.

2Qri +% S1.44 __
EaW AmeHa Cfirpa 13% +% SI 57
Bankero N.V. S10 29% -% 52.25 —
9Beth Steel S8.... 17% *% 60c —
Brovm'g Per. <U6% 27%m *% SOc
3nnM*Ck Carpn.ll- 10% +% 60c —
C.P.C.25C 28% +% S220 row-

Campbell Soup .... 39% *% 52-30 —
30Vd *% SI50 —

Chaw M*htn_S120. 32 -*L S30O _
Ctatnial NT Caron 31V >s 024 —
Chesebrough SI.. 25% id -% S1.B4 —
Chrysler 56% . ..- 18% +% — —

24t2m -% 5108
City Inv. S12S 25%ri -% SI -SO •rot

Do. Cm. Prf.BSl 17 - 52-00 —
Colt inds SI - 33 52X0 —
Con. Foods Sl% 34 -% S202 —
Com. Illinois 55... 14% $2.00 —
Crown Zell. S5 ... 25% *% S1.00 —

694p -5 —
Z2jd -% h74.7c —

-

Derma-Luck Medal
l&

— —
Eaton Crs. SOSO. *•1% SOc —
Eimark SI - 56% S104
9E««jnfl 26 $3 20
Fla Coro- America

.

16>ta +% h3«c —
First Chicago $S .. 16% SI.32 —
Honda Power 4 Ligt* 28%m S3.60 —
Flisr Coro. $% ...

Ford Motor $2
SOc —

-% 27Sc
GATX S% 2i%m +% 5100 —

-

Gen EieaSl% .... 3V, 52.00 —
35% +% 52.40 —
33rt 52.30

Gulf OUR 29% 53.00
Honeywell SI00. 91%id -V S3 60 —
Hutton (E. F.) 51.
l.B.M.Ccrp.S125. •w 80C

S30O
—

lngersoll-RS2 34 $2.60 —
Insilco SI - 14 *% S1.00 —
1 . U. intena(totals.
Hit. Trt & Tel. SI Si

*%
+%

SI 15
S2.76

—
Lockheed Corp'n

.

SinM
*% —

Lone Star inds.... -% S1.90 i

—

LtawruLtaUaiS- -% 51.00

Lowes ussaso .. +% ££Mari Hat USS70O 261, *% —
Merrill Lynch SI

.

Morgan (JP}USS20
247, *% 680c

48%«t *% S3.T0 —
Pari* 6ai 4 Elect S5 11% -% SL60 -TO

Pemuoa Co. 22>ta> 57.20 —
}uaker0itsUSS5.. T +% 5220 —
Rep N.V. Coro. S5. .. S152 —
Rewiord 55 10% 40c —
Rockwell Inti. SI.
Hohr Inds InCSl- *« -i

hso.ta —

Saul (B. F.) $1 .... -5 20c —
OShe II OS $1^. — *% S2.00
Sperry Corp.S050
Sun Co. Inc

—

. . 29%

m
-%
+%

51.92
52-30

TRW Inc Sl%.„. *% $260 Ota

Tervteco 55 r-—
Do UHbtfi SA. 91-95

V?* +% —a
158

Tevaco S62S..„ 24% S3.00 —
Time lie. SI- 41%td -% SIXO tata

1"mourner tea $1

.

20% *1 *% SI.50 —
UnsjnCartwde SI 46%>d *% S3.40 —
Jid. Teen. SUSS. 48%«l +1% 5200U S. Steel SI __ 20 +% 51X0 —
PWoolworths S3%.. 51X0 —
(Zapata Corp- 2Sc. 11% 84c —

CANADIAN
13

90sU%
8SQp
9tS
80

£0

704p
712p
12%

2S
665o
190p

»
&
ns?
662P

B k. More real $2_
Bk. Nova Soot B-
Barrick Res Carp

.

Bell Camdall
*fiow Vakeyli
Brascardl
Breakwater Res _
Can.lop.Bk.S2..
Can.PadfieS5.-_
Da. 4pc Deh. £100

Can. P. Em .d .......

SGreenwich Reslnc.
9Grd<Can.ll
omwker Sid Caret
9H0HtagerS5—
Hudson's Bay II—
9lrre>erial OiHj.,_

loculi

iml Corona Res.

.

Vlotl NaiGosSl.
Massey Ferg.ll—
9R-o Algoro
Royal Bk Can II _.

Seapara Co. CS1
fTalcorp —

.

PDopre/53
Tor. Dom. 8k. tf._
VTran. Can Pipe .

14*i
23U
joSp
18
15

16%id

28%
32%

12*tfd
132p
918p
960S
13%
13%
20*4
10%

a
345o
925s
16

*40

&"

ts

+»,

SL96 M-

UOOj —
5210
15c —

5160 —
5208
SL40

446 —
80c —
44c
96c —

S220 —
60c

51.40
SUS20C —
SI 10 _
8— —
50c —

S2.D0
USJOM —
10%|

ssou
In.40 —

ns
sn
12
2.6
18
1.0

35
2.0
78
8.0

4.8

7J
51
23
L9
2^
52
3.9
33
73
68
45

sTi

4.7
7.9

52
45
45
83
16

22

IS
22
83
1.4

53
83
4.4

12
3.7

35
45
4.7

6.7

25
Z1
33
5.1
45
42
63

67
3.8
15
7.7

22
7.1
95
6.7

35
35
25
25

L4
103
43
53
33
7JJ
<65
82
1.6
45

3*1

8
4.9

73
45

65
05
4.0

7.7

£
35

26
5.4

85
2.4

3.7

13

73

25
65u

I3I2
43
4.7

BANKS, H.P. & LEASING
MBS

Mgfc Inr
|

!m |rw|S»|pK

378
300
£93
157
110
275
£13*;

305
615
534
340
428
U4
44
980
£22*4

4
£94
178
66
S%
20
42

253
54

208
58
140
298
80%
76

300

Q90

89
75

R70
ttlO
130

I35
(315
78

}6S0

£10%

94
39
%
8

^JO
(161

I
100

P77
SO
57
185

IANZ SA1
AJeaiders D. £X
ATqetnene FI.100

Allied Irish.......

AMtaC*e<H)5<*>.

Bk. Ireland Cl..
Bk. Lcuml isioa
Bk.tfuni(UK)a.
IBank Scotlanda
Barclays £1....
Brown Shtpley El
Cater Alien £l_

|

JChme»how Gp.
(Cine Dis’nt2op
(Com'ibk DM 10
C*h9a«3k-KrlOO
Dawes (G. R j_.

Doede Bak DVJ0-
EngHih Assoc. ..

First Nat 10s...
Do Wrrts.7553

If First Partite Fin

VDo. Hldgs
[Gerrard NaM...
ffioode D't Mry5p(
(Gnnalays.—.—.
[Guinness Peat ..

Hamivos 5p
Hill Samuel
Hong Shng.5250
LfcaaTo^aGwru.
[joseph (LeoJ £1..

383
295
£82
150a!
77
278
ao
305
615
475
330ol
39<W
103
39
840
£17%
7

£80%
145
83%

37
35
238
52

138
55
134d
292
60
66
300

-7

*1
*4%|

+45
+3
-2

:
6M

+2

+1

W
vQ26*SJ

nr 1

ftQ24.9

1035
724 0
T22.0
7.75

IT26.95
6s«5.4

33
.

Q8e
028e
hiOX
10
4J8
B—
558
93
T055c
t55
1325

3^

T-H

38

551
9.71

7 M 7.9

.
4.8 -

4J| 55 A7
65
3.4

99

1117
5.0 —
93 —

45

7a
531
7.7

in?,M

53

AS

(U8

13.9
53

52
6.7

6.0
2.7 —

85
135

MS

FINANCIALTIMES
WTEENimONAL EDITION

The Financial Times can now offer

advertising which appears only in the

international edition, which covers mainly the
European Continental market place and the

Eastern Seaboard ofthe USA. In additionwe
are able to offer a separate advertising copy

facility between our London and international

editions together with a spot colour in our
international edition.

Separate company insets are also available in

our international edition as well as our

London edition and ifyou should require any

further information on the above, please

contact your usual Financial Times
representative

FT LONDON SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

BANKS—Continued
1903

Kith Lav

116
370
576
*38*;

,
94

pro
|39S

25>;

490 1234

443
ao
£99
118
*243

675
£80
154

272
£67
£89%

1128 (UEMo.lkWi)

690 (465

£37%
52
*505
523*;
620
£26%
238 0.40

SM
[King & Stax SOp.
Klckiwort 8-L -
LlOyd, El
|11;«on FiiL 20p
UererySea..
Midland £1
Do7%% 83-93
Oa 10%% 9388.

Mmiicr tarb.

Z Ic.IKU

$
315

£22%
32

1343

SU%
515

INol West £1...

tottaninBu*E20
RMlBk-afSeaU
SdvMwll...?

250 1200 fS+camte MC
S«C PxdllcCorp.

Smith St. Aub._
Sund'dChart£l.
Trade Dn.SL50|
Union Dnc £1...

£16%[Welti Farfo S5.
1Wmnc $A1._

215 054 [Wlnta-iat20p ....

126
335
533
30

490
434
£78%
£96
96
928
633
£61%
152
640
230
£34%
37
465
£19
615
£26
237
295

-2
*%

111'

1-15
+1

3F

75
1L0
2458
gl.O

95
125-5,
07%\J
01B%5d38.«flia -
t4J
Q23c
29X .

045^ —
«.7
15.0

19.0 _

27X

3W .

QZ5e
3.91

92! —
4.71

3J| 6.6 O
U) 4^ At)

. 311 84j 45
1
38,! 195]

Li Y221

3 .91 65l 42

3.6 63 55
3.1 -
1U -
M -
13S

2.4) 83 57

72 —
56
65 9
2.7 —

267
35
£32
*51

31%
160
107
10

202
56

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

[140 Maiue LeasingSo
23%
£19%
30

tOe B*cre Fr.100
LivLScm.Fin.10p

P14

hS
39

Caide^(Hdgi)10pJ 34

18 btowsseMertlO
Pro*. Financial.

86 psenBaOcnglft.
SwtaHWsLlOp, .... .

IUMLWM920P.. 199 +4 1J
[Wagon Fkuuiee I 49 1 1 231

BEERS, WfNES & SP

260

£38
45
ZB
152
104
68

199

928
+hL28,

STi
dll
18.0

W.7S

151
346
35

197
£230
153%
lOf
286 M10
59

328
348
335
264
495
142

139
198
200

zotI
srl

246 1168
125
117
209
•138
630
79
•440
265 MOO
208 (158

H20
£147
HQO
88

KSSSr
ISrtlmenBrrvtnr

Bril Arthur 50p
Ort%eCvWn.'

iBoddlngtore.....

/Border Brew'S-
[Brown [MatlhrwJ

[park (Matthew) .feas
1101

36
141%
73

[soo

,

59
'215

Small WtrtOey.
Greene King

—

Gillum?
HighTdDta. 20p.
InverpOrdon
Irish DfctHlert ..

Manila n, Glen.

Morland—
74 LSam & New 2Dp-

24 [Tonialin
99
•44

243 (189 (Vaux
161 132 Whitbread-A"_
298 256 Wolv. Dudley—
400 775 YemgBroVA-Si*.
280 125 Do. Non. V. 50pJ

150
320
29
137
£164ol
100
94

232
39M

32?

395xd
122
170
119
101
145
133
430
62
398
200
172a!
97 f+%

203
140
256
275M
17S*

6X5
tlOJ.

43

53
6.9
255
42

10.0

D8.4

- .U-0

+2

+10

-2%

3.95
T5X3
32
4.0

,

<aunl
7.15
MLS5
s5X
T5.0

W33
466

texs
15.4

1625
-2*Jt45

143

5J1
20| 5.41

32

1*51

*^1 -

1.H 7.am
2.4^

121
10.7

82
CZ3»

04*1

24043) LI
67)513

PITS'
2.M 531103
23 43116
— — *
43 43 7.4

[243 E6.0 —
23 3.4 163
LI S3 fJ
23 43123
13 9 0 8.4
37 2214.9
23 4.4 13.0
LS 43173
26 7.9 63
3.9 3.1113
23 40 9.7
28 3314.7
24 63 93
22 43133
23 3.914.4
33 43103
23 16 011
13 16128
47 18 16.4
25 33153
27 2717.7
18 7.1103

23 52 M
25 55 B.6

37 3X133
24 23 20 8
24 3.7133

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

280
•196
23
40
84

297
127
33
276
34
-137
66

60
360
483
216
73
51
30
76
74

457
57%
192
61%
62
72
236
240
130
128

13
86
178
112
102

'S

£
*139
94

202
*37

*8

In

IS
115
160
49
£261,
178
210
274
80
24
122
106
198

*204
174
222
172
115
95
170
100
28
32
144
*252
715
380
575
82

250
90S
19
102
281
£378
165
IflO

36
305
117
250
80
35

,

415 £80

w
10
22
53

1233

70
16

1166

.

26
^05
41
44

[20S

q
36
13
48
49

[150

,
46

"S
45
33
186
162
55
72
85
56
5%

"S

%
94

5:

(105
27

a

JB
1?
98

^5

95

»s
13
76
62
132
214
120
138
12S
140

JS*
no*

*
20
1U
180
485
214
366

|Jo
f330

70

67
55

462
600
112 ^
,57 m

50
28
223
75
64
96
186 [144

95
92
129
92
194
144

09%
290
303
91
*75

<43%
£42%
112
137

B-
£234
oja

Brownlee
Bryant Hldgs....

Burnett St KaJlam
CTxudROMyAlOp
ICarr (John)

Group-
side.

—

i-roucn (0.) 20p
Crouch Group

—

Dew (George)25e
Douglas Rot*. M_
4DuntonGiP-5p
Erith

£128
859

bio

485
76

a
“S
42
76

AMEC 50p
Atardeeo CcwSL.
Allied Plant 5p.
Amco Ind Hldgs
Arrdtfle 10p....

BPBlndt. 50p..

BaggerktasBrk-
Badey Ben lOp.
Barra tt Dev. lOp
BeechwoodlOp
Bellway.
Beidord M. lOp
Belt Bros. 20p_
BloddeysZOp—
Blue Circle £1|

Breeden Lime ...

BrA. Dredging-
Brown Jksn. 20ff 24

,Kwn>0M6b*S%—
IFeh. intl.lOp-
Do. *A* 10p.—.

.

FMjn (Jotau lOp
Francn Pkr. IHj
French Klor—..
GanifordSB
SS&D-dyAIOp.
IGtecMn (MJ)_
Gk»Mp—;

H.A.T. Grp. 10p
HHKal Bar
[HendersonGras
Hewden SL 10p|
Da. llbtfrfMx IBOj
Hejwood Wim.
|Higgs & Hill _...

Howard StatlOp
-D.C.20P
itKtodj Johnson

)fJeirtngiAS050

pBSS*
llafne tap. FIDO
LakigCJolin)—.
Latham (J.) £1-
Lawrence (W.).
|Le«3h(Wm.)2Cf
LeylandPamt—
LIUevFJ.C—
[London Brick—

,

LOveil(V.J.)_.
Mk£>9,&SH(2ClgJ
kMcLnfftl&H.
Magnet ASth*..
Uanders (Hldg)
MarchwM.—

.

HAay & Haued ..

IMeyer Ini

MHbury
[Miller (Son) lOp
Mod. En^lneort
Monk (A.
MowlemfJ.)—
Neworthfll £1

.

[Nott. Bride 50p
Pearce (C. H.)..

Phpenix Tlmtar
Pochkn
BMC
Raine ind^lOp

(222 tertUrid
BtabnltCWm&l
[Robert Adiard.
RotanGrp. lOp -j
Rowlmwjn lOp .

BuberoM
,

Ru^jyP. Cement
SGB Group

46 tstarpe * Fbtarj
14% Bheineld Brick
‘ Stndal (Wm) ._

_ 'Smart (J.) lOp

.

20 [Streelert lOp—
390 (Tarmic 50p

iTador Woodrow
(Tilbury Grp
Travis A Arnold

, 29 (TiedHoktagtlOp

302 (208 (Turriff.

12B
52 TM(taunO»J 59
77 uBM Group—.|113%d
35 hWCeroacOBalbJ

fiSS&rrJ
’Ward HM*. IQp.
Do. Defd

[Warrington
Watts Blake—

68 [Wehern Bros_
Whatllngs
WMl’gh’m 12%p

.

,

71 taigfniGrom 10>..

136 (wSopfConnolIy)
[104 |Wtmpey (Geo)..

200
176
16
32
54
Z70
127
26
174
31
122
59
46

3t>0*
425
214
6B
40

62
50
1504
57
160
59
50
52
232
204
61
78
B5
56
11
67
130
96
84
182A
•a
1784
64
108
60
165
21
107
129
288
41
126
166
220

ill

S
£22%

in
206
74

if*
98
152
355
150
154
136

17*
ne
92
153
654U
26
130
106
4S5
380
4754
82
215
382
10
88
2624
£144
145
175
27
282
102
120
69
20
360
52
20
416
565
80

320
14

1+1

'+1

9
1-2

-i"

+1

42
27
125
64
56
764
166
90
77
127
77
168
141

-3

%

-1

+2
+2
17

kl
+%

-1

•:I

+10

5

-1

t9.0

AS

266
h£.0

If
7.41
15
7.0

1368
$tQL
11CXmg
b72
32
10

62X7
22
B875
t2J
2.48

,

$dL5
(12S
1424
5X5

iS

w»
625
tlX5
14.95

is

A
ISO—
1MX

feT
SSs

W*!
160

V09G|
63.77

^5*1
1288
10.0

sfsi
148

'

S01

ll
178
T6.0
n38
3.8

3.75
4.9

d08

6X
«05
d9.0
78

4.92

1108
1-102
t0.75

d5.0
18.08

*6X
,

J085
T56

m
tax

1d78
dJ.95
4“mo
198
1M.0
544
h0.7

5.8
283
68
W3.0
L8
726
042

626
13.75

+1

128
5.0

2W

-d 6 i
3Xj 5.3] 90

2.41 7.0(6.71

3jJ 3212.0
4.9 15.9

_ 66 S.9

28^ 62 8.7
3Xj 6.9(56)

82 «
8.4 U
$ 7.0

4.0156
62 56

.
40 282

17( 6.7 114
021 3X417

66| 90
6J 63

4.9i 83] 32
63 9.4
221 «

7^013]

“Mlli
M|uJ|

S3
3.71 9.6 32

422
4.9 80
7.7 53
3613X
42 114
4.9 M3
3.0 (Kfl
6.4 6.7
7.7 BJL

ify

P

it

w9J
6A 043}
43 6.9
S4 7.4

»«,
22)10.4 63

5.6| 83
5.7} 72

6.7160
3.4 15.4

KS8
1.9 020J

5.7 7.9
4.01*2
42(70)
00 40.9
62 72
36 16 8
63 73
6X 83
5.C 9.9

5.9 dll
33 132
100 83
,12.7(20)

66 52
8.1 7.9
26106

ste
7.9) 4.7
3.8143
6X 52
82 9.4
4.4152

58137
34 62
3.4 52
2015.0
7.7 (1.9)

6.7 83
4211.9

3Xj 6.B
100111

30132
4.9102
7.1 60
24 2LO
23162
4.C 54
56 3.7
82 522
102(96)
93122
83
9.4 142}

8.4
32 »

12.7
46 50
56 QL2)
63 DU)
16 10.9
20 9.4

169 032
IK
90
25

120
ao
38
38

197 B49
10<
383 (275

460
Q74
612
51%
193 Q50
*330 pOr
91
38
£2*1%
£42
198m nsa
140
308 EW
53

122
15

120
85

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
£!£>%

60
!£30%

78

»
£132
£230

69

1
281
£103
1350

55

1 15

1

\asm
132

100%

31
90

,

w
[102
49

Alas FI20
Ail'd Colloid lOp
Amerstam Inti

.

Anchor Chein. —
Arrow Chemicals.

BASF AC DM50 _
Bayer AG. DUM £
Blaodeo Inds.

—

Brent ChemslQa.
Brtt. Beiuol 10P-
Brtt.TarPrd.10p.

9«i6ei#apc819*.

fStSWeCi-®®-.
Coalite Group—
Coates Bros,

—

Do. -a* NV
Cory (Horace)5p
Croda Irt. I0p..

Croda Int- Defd.

iOelmarGrp....
Dnwr-Strand5p..
Enk A Everortt.

tbHUad(J.)10p
Hickson Utt-50pJ
Hoecfst DM5 ...

OQjtagfftlla.Li -

Imp. Chem. CL..
Do.59tPf.a.

int Paint

Laport? Indt50p
Leigh lnts.5p...

WtafeylB-H^lCfe

Mo«lai.AiS‘B*
pMxpWFrer-ff—
PlysulOp—
ftMWm Wm. lOp
Reotokil lOp ....

Scot. Ag. Ind.fl.

StaBPAUZOO^
Stewart P*a«iB.
Thw^r Bade* Wp.
Wolfienhohne ..

Yar*5 Chems ....

£19%
290
21BM
85
71

3*‘
£234
£228
164
8M
7M
s>
SI
27
524
190
77
365
460
£174
612
SZ

150
308
85
36
£222
£40%
197
198
118
308

S’
11%
106
77

+2

r+2
+3
1-3

+7

+%

-1
-1

-i'
+2
+2
+5

-%

*i

t>08%l 331 161161
hL54
142

(16

’'ffi
t6X
23

24
0814

08%M 7.1

5X5
142
3.42
14
7X

hS.91

3.0

Z9.0

QlOtl
1190
33
5.0

u
s

HL2T
63

[1M.63
tl63

42.02

6.25

1.0

71

vll%) 14 3.0 33.9
(5.9 —
46 213
90 ~
40 87}

162

2-91

13 22.7
28 0U3

.
5X 1ax

3Jj 32 222
2.9 32.0

23 4
8.9 (9.0)
4.4 19X

63
13) 61 160

3.4 —
(30
4.4 96
6.1 73
7.0 66

IS 90 106
llh03 (TZ5)

«
34J

4.4 151
56 83
36153

42! 161

3^

0024.9
O0| *

28,7
4.71172

201230
7-7| 93

16.0

8 4(66)
19 _

DRAPERY AND STORES
30

975
134
37
98
49
15%
18
S3
236
160
992
84
n
31
82
343
46
360
138

10
a
3
29%

*
n
73
39
4
11

18

I
40
43
20
65
238
25

ni4
387 |2W
80
146
144
*238
36%
92
40
50
27

174
102

92
120
75

204
87

if
605
603
51

£207
344
78
*28%
28

206
36
135
248
168
80
54

153
152
96
68
•US,
225
210
240
345
175
144
214
Z6Q
190
IOO
84
26%
48

A
&
32
39
131
17*i
142
140
57
95
142
110
112
303
46

*
151
138
71
62
*107
140
307

305

43
90

9
26

52
58

[101

62
170

68
10

[498

196
.£242

9
[106

22

(102
64
32

,

83
'224

62
30
126%
L91
D43

fi
86
77

61

57

IB
23
98

10

4
74
82
72

4
13
22
10<
78
43
32
73
68

_ .53
220 tl63

165

McsdJmteirlb-.
lAllebone 10p...
Amber Day 20p
AoiaKmuffl5p
Do. ‘A* 5p_

Bsrfe'fli;
SnLmSnaUk.
Beattie (J) ‘A*..

Bentafh lOp—
{BaarArwiKOSp.
Bolton Tevt 5p
[Brunner
(Brit Home StiS.-

Browp(N)20p.
SurmirGry. 30p-

Paittrs'A’Mp
Casket (S) 10p
roCaitJ« (G.B.J..

Icikirdl :

Comb. Eng. 12*2P
Comet Group Sq ..

[Coirts'A*
j

iDebenharas !

JBewMrytlflp— :

V'rtnnS Grp. lCp I

.EDHAGoMlSo,.
(Empire Stores..

£*eo«ex20B_
Flnr Art Oc*s. 5p
Ford (M*tin} U)p.
Formhnter 10p
Foster Beta—.
Freemans
tefite (Cecil) lCp :

Geffer(AJ./2».
Gert(S.(L)10p_ 1

|Gok»ergA
.Goodman Br.5p_
Grottan—
GL Universal— !

GinA i

{Greenfields 20p
Kabul 20p ;

taftfeCn-sssom :

J
Harris Qnernnny. !

mHeclamatlOp
Helene Lon. 10p-
HevxpjesA lOp

.

[Hepwortfi(J.) lOp '•

Hollas Grp 5p._
'Home Charm lOp .

House of Fraser I

House of Lciotc-
'

Uww[£mrXiai-
Xaees Pride 2Dp.
Lee Cooper
Liberty
Dp itonVsg.Ord.
L Incroft K. lOp.
MFi Fnrainxe I0p

'

Marts ASpencer I

Marlin News—
MHIkts5p
Mearies (J.)—- I

MRJetts Leb.20p :

iNSSNewslOp.
INMul

G

ofctanfth. :

(Oliver (GJ“A“. !

OwenOwen..— !

Peters Stom lCp

.

Preedy (Alfred)

Raroar TexL 5p
Hauers lOo—

.

RaybrcklOp—
lifavtod Surratts :

ReadlcutSp
RMua*m. :

S&U Stores 12%p.
Do.aVf.l2*tf-
Samuei(H)‘A’. ;

SeHIrtcaurtSp

—

fe*nw«lSJ-A*_ ;

(SsvikW.H.-A*5£»). :

BtarteyA.G.5p
(Stead.& Sim -A*.

jsteinberglOp, :

String Sroep20p i

Sumri*20p—
{Swipiapnioi- :

Tere-CenHdale.
[Tune Prods. IQp-
(JptofiiE)'*'—
Vartota-ViyeOa . !

Wy/ Group :

(Walker (das.)—

Do. N.V
(Ward WMe— I

{Waring& GUlow

.

WearweH5e—
Wigfall (H.)— :

nutnonk )ft» 5QpJ :

Lfl

5.l)l7.0

I8U
3316.41

s®

irs

+18

OWL?

a

affi

16 82022

U
1+4 |F60

j
-7] 2.9|480

ELECTRICALS—Continued-

w!"u.| l«|*-'|!5 W5SI*
KL^PP ^ j+3 {^5 j-L? 8^Sl

[J \s |:f |M I ll HtB

Financial Times Tuesday November 20 1983.' ..

FOOD, GROCERIES—Cont.;

ENGINEERING

15)27-2

53 6.9

25 93
73

ELECTRICALS

4
*8
21
87

u
83

1475 U-B. Electronic.

1225 H4tSKBto5p-)
(W) tAlr Call
45*, Amsirxd 5p
16 kroektttt'A’WSp
119 Arfen Elect.

0»a Aj«ABA.__a.
£16 Do. -B
Z35 upvfcCoappnUb
'. 6 Audiotrofdc2%A-
126 Aidp'tetfSec.Ug
ao Bicesop—

BSR Intnl IQp-

SSBS^
Bowttorpe lOp.

KPUCwptan 5p
CtaeandWrttas^l
Cambridge Elee.

.

Gass Grp 10p„
Cbtoride G«p

—

. _ kl.71jcCtaeta.FLj

\& SSTJ*?
CASE20p

.

rs sssssaa
153 Crycuiate 5p_

'

66 Dale Beet. lOo
U Dewtust'A’lflp
39% DowdipgAll.lta
12 Otaantland lOp.
aO 4DrurtiHMw5p,
95 DtMler 5p

iS
26 Qectrortc Mads.
46 BraroTOc Rentas

(164 Emess Lighting
Eueirp Sem. lOp.

EuodmnbiLlD?-
17% FKIEIeclOp-
208 Fanveil Bee. 5p
p97 ^Feedback IQp
T06 Ferranti 50p—

.

69 Fklrlity lOp

—

75 First Castle IQp
a Forward Tech—

U39 Fujitsu Y50

—

G.E.C. 5p
6Godwin Warren

n fessaaf
101% GrosvenorGrp..
75 nBEkrtOapj-lOs,
48% (+HadUnd

*35
82
*314

190
56

111
379
295
MO
370
120
270
268
265
7

5

680
445
192
230
£19
84
2A

192
175
250
98
160
420
109
30
17

220
£27
407

45
40
£9?

,

a?,**?
230
230
2S5
257
165
55

298
222
247
208
76
120
197
495
520
830
ai%
127
326
19
77
510

B5
8*

240
100
635

1

165
190
113
210
343
*253

491
70

115

16

I
l?3S

(fHeTT»«tt«talc
HFgfUcrt EI.20P
Htatanttailb4
ICL —
Ham* ta. Sir»
lrl.S8.4Cta. l£t
51S.0. Comp 5p.

Jones Stroud—
KOde fnt
Lee Refrig
Merlbi Elec20p.
M.K. Electric _.

MemeclOp-,
rta-

B
Sys..

Wta
lOp.

%.
Op.
1

—

Op..

I—
Murtrhead

15
Cl%

592

I
8

iUudvid A White..

Murray Elee
Murray Tr<*. ima.

N. E C CnrpA Y5Q-
N.E.I. —
Ntwnan lads. 10p

11 pMOieCitPLPif.

301
20

177%
122%'
42
18

is
40
76
90
348
175
335
(810
65%
pST
10

1293

V
55

[146
•

416
115

45

Newmark Louis
tankOra-A'MCOL-j
Oceontcs 10p..„
Pactrol Elect—
Perldr>Elmer 4oq
Petbow HMglta]
PWaxTi lOo...—

i£56%PWk»Fta»%*"
Philips Lp. F10.
PlfcoHMos.20p..
Do. ‘A* 20p

Piessey —

,

|4tape<totlM>5a-|

Prossae IQp .—
truest Auto lOp.

(teal Electros..

k-Se+ Tree Cta 5p

(Howlsluw 5p-
(kfltsiroe lieu UP -{
ReaflexlOp—
{KcuSAiicsam.
Scan Data IQp _|

Semfes (GH)._.

fSwrfljCwtrKlCp
|9SearffyTjQft4.
Sony Co. Y50...

g
Dtffsn. 5p.
I. 6C3MK.
taEinlb
5p

DKCprt
TtlefuslonSp -
Do,-A* H/V 5p.

Tele. Rentals

Tberiol Scientific

ThornEMI—
WycCnJVfflAlJ

152 m*w F. W. 10p“ iTsshtaCB^LfflL

tttatfT'taafaSpJ

U.E.I IQp
Unitech lOp ....

Utd. Scientific,
.

VtauwK.V.Flfl2,J

IWanJ&GoM—

630

-1

»6i2oJSn

7[20X

+2

06)136

ia

a
Mpjs
06(296

14

4X1 003
19)10.7

+10

1-2

2.7(22.4

14 J3X
11314
L4 217

+lVCS16oj _]

-6
[0.75

3.9l

-1

1*2.751

u2X
«*U2|

Y12
(tfl-OlSd

2.0

170
105

00
04 676
7.1 70

2

2

17 0
12 643
17166

0.9 772
32
5.6

-IS
I -J -

-1

088%)
*029]
T6

X

Sx
351

195
1 1-95

|JJ

'"ft
014%
bgU2
W5.0
466

.14.0

3.1 19J.
4X292
30
00 500

4X166
15.7
17.9

15 «
00 526
4.2 14.4

3X25.9
16 230

720 j oj) 20
J
—

9 |AI lad. ProdS~- 13
272
40
10

A.P.V. SOp 292
45
16Da.*A*

127 lAdwKtGrtMp... LM
28 Alton W.6 34
380 tah & Lata.-.

—

453
11 Astro lnd*LUp 12
8 Awsra 10p„„ 4

8h taSpcCvCoiWPf 9
33 tuthfl (Janus). 35
102 Gaheock Inti

—

136
9% iaSey (C. 5%
m Saker Perk. 50p- inz
43 Sam inds 20p. 45
74 Sartofi Grp. ... 38
46 iautom 20o- 51
12 IS
A Sevan (DJ.JSp »

18% Snmldfliialast 48
263 Smngtn.MM. 182
V 630
£11% Sart&D«tar»»- 08%
8
4

BUdw'd Hodge_
SevHDaWmiOp

10
AW

19 Baton MA Up
Bra'ithwate £1

.

27
120 2B0
77 Srtjway 16p —. 37

ft
Brl»IQai«ll(ta. #

211? BeortchooM 35
37 Bren 3. Cast 10P- 5*
13 Jronx Eng. IQp 13
8 Jraot* Tocf 5p. 13
67 Brovro&Tawta 94
14 Brows (John)— 35
14212 E&dloajb 20p—

.

222
36 Borgew Prod— 49
15 BinttrfWd Hvy-
10 CaafardEog-.- 14
35 rCaoneannc- 40
12 “Niprr Hem Ufa. 15
42 lardoEng. 92
61 >twriritt21Q). 89
72 lastingy lOp

—

46
38 Darahsfa&HO. SIM
500 Chemriag5p—

Owoiy Bros

—

547
20 29
56 3>y0nSoa5Op- 58

145
37

Cahen(A)20p_
COEcetMric lap.
CeokW.SiMf.2ta

325
52*

1ft 38
20 Cooper (Fr)10p-

Cooper Inds- lop
32

** 10%
IrortU Group-. 10

63 Irtrwn House..- 94
£102 lumnton78794 £212
76 3arits Gcwertoo- 27
43 Jn-ANffAHta. 77
« Davy Coro 37
41 Jefn Groop 58%
15 Jenrit J.H.lOp 19
57 Jertteod 50p

—

92
74 Desoutter — 90
10 Dowriebrat Mp- 13
60 Edbro (Hldgs)- 84
22 EUtott(B-). 38>d
34 Euercd — 98

-3

i
;Sf

i*i

-1

For Cta«ewt
[Farmer (S.W.J.
[File Indoor—

.

Ssuia
ssati
Glynwed lot

—

GrtoPbaidOOp
|G.!CN.£1

,

Habit PrectaM 5^
Haden —
HaD Eng.50p—
Han Matthew—
Haliite 50p_
HarnpsorrSp

Hawker Hd.
HD 4 Smith—:.
HopkfaaonSOp
Howard Machy.

Kowden Groi« -

jtJl.i

JacfcBU&HB5p
JotmooA Firth
Jones Shipman
Laird Grtxta——
L*k»A,Emoi_-
Ue(Arttar>12%|
Llwread
Uoyd (F.H.

M.L Holdings

-

Mangan Bronze
Martonzfr20p^
MdfecMc Bmp..
MeggHt 5p-
MetairaxSp
MkOaad lods.5p

,

Wrings*. 10P-
MHeheffSonJOp
MoIht

t£3szr—

^

Pratt (n.~
Prestwtdi Partar

Priest(Ben)—
R-H.p

50

22 13.7 J 170 {112
26 214

*

3X226

mx
16.9

RID Grom UK020.
R’nsomes Skn.£l)
Ratcliffs (GB-).
RdmnfTraolOt
RmoSd El ._
Retards (Lcto.)J
HSrt»TnW«.5Q»Vl
Robm«m (ThcsJ.

. __ Rotor* lOp—

-

SJCF. AB Sk50
- SavOle G-(lOp)

Senior Eng’S lCp
Simon Eng —

- MX) Group ;

SmMi WhM-5p.
Sta*"*J****-,
Spencer CHc 20pJ
5ptrax-Sarco—
Staveley Inds. a.
SwttarrAPloEL
Tl Group £1
TACElOp

!
Tucalcfnlt
Teffas 2f^>,_
Tex. Ataras. lOp
DtanOolO.
TamMnsF. H.5p.
Triple* Pdries

.

Uld-SprhrolOp
Utd. Wire Grota..

VkkonO
VletOf Products
Vosper —
WadkmSOp
Wagon Industrl

«UeriUVjJ
Weeks AsmcJOp
Weir Group
Du.lO%CmrPrf.
Wollmnw—

—

tBrnlpringllh
Westland—
Whessoe
WTMyWKalQi.
9ftHay
Williams Hides.

WMd(5.W.)2)p
W^*seRlxnl2%p
WfrioaBtaEp.
Vnrrow 50p

—

Inti see
110
12S
20
15%

g*
116
33
268
49
212
122
230
228
14
336
50
115
14
66

&
£*
92
36
12

sr
28
233
111
90
44a
36
40
1Z0
9

49 (-2,
246
57
79
27

23
33
14%
264
86

IP
54
24
35
66
as
63
20

334
32

170
224
116
356
133

47
403
58
2B
11
67

113
130
195
103
90
12

31
9

1«*
120
7
66
117
26
13
70
315*

+%

13,
+1^

-1

Btun
105

h6X7

38X
063

187
70

51
35

4025
nx
10.5

flKe
$05
01
LO
91
<0.0

55
01
225
UM
IB

1*675
15
06

405
(408
242
29
162

$66
8u4
331
TdL5
dlSS
00

Sh

1211
369-
13.4

5X
5.7
03
5X

nttU+3
-1
Indnstrtas

2Sl

211

5M
961 MM

17j

46)

17|

oil

-

SX

6.8(101

7.1 97)
105 13.9

9X620
9 8 4.7

d.=

as
"•a

7*

i4i*2ton
83)

OAi

8.4

8-9

U

117
65

£7771

09

96

131

71*7.9)
9.9

Bxnii
8-1)103

190

£HJ)
4
50

121

61

96

U
o3®

170

3
+13

*l'

+2

+2
+1

|+%

3

*i%!

975
165
bOJ
rfT7C

.552
M-0
7J5
21
80
025
863
761
665
115
4875
190
01318
565

KL42
35
165

&
$10
06
0.1

10
130
130
7.0
217
85
728

i

1*2.09

315
7.9

OJ

E
S05
122
035

01
$4J8

sr
B»0

20
01

35W&
525

+1

+*y

no
5.0
130

75
*3X
U-9
1098

•
3-25

.+5

05

575

Ta
5.0
05
6.0

07

u
01
B—
175

B!
201

$15
10
10X

34

%

STi

"•a
—tSis3

1 50
[can I

z.oy|m

ujnM

J4

47
,
u

211365
IT

901
9ll
ixy

- *+

7(133
13
60
71

54*13

3X

9.4 76

97(96)

1771

11

123\

1A

60

0A)

6.9

al"

47)16*

To
60

190

42037
83K95)

6.«[^a
30(487

PHI
mo
142

50
32
9.9
36
33161

01
$K«61

126

6.9kon

:i^5{
16

76
6.0

10
52

P7)

53
AS

n
30

»3}

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC.
1
(AlpInr Soft DlOp
Argyll Gnxplik).
Au. Brit. F'taSo
Ass. Dallies.

—

Ass. Fttheries—
Avana Group 5p

,

^troMfii2(0-1
Bacsett Foods—
BaOeysYoritlOpJ
Bejam lOp
HumsCrops lta
BerBfcwJ (S.TWJ.
Hlo+sobtalta.
Bishops Grp
Do. “A** N/Vg.

Bit* Bhd Confee,,
Brtt. VentTg 10p_
Brooke Bond—
Car&xiry Sch*ps.
Canverawor—
Carr's Milling-.

CMniFat*.
crifford Dairies.
Do. -A" N/V ..

Cullens 20p
Do.-A"20p._
Damh Bot'A’Q
Dee Com
&WMmE.)5p.
* *W||C inroini'-n
Filter (A.) Sp-
FWtLOWUZ&iJ
ffifjtatrFcc*4_l

G lays Glower 5p
HaaewoodZOp
Miriams I0p—

.

2 Httann(6)10p
Home Farm 10)i..

Kw* Save lOp.
Lenoom Gp lop

.

Lovell (G.F)

—

Low (Wra.) 20p
Matthews (Bl-
MawartK

,
Meal Trade Sip..

MorrK’riWJ lOpj 200
gtabiso Brink ta.

i
jNeeiHefS
Nid»ls(V1roto) J 550
Nonhern Foods
Npidbi PTlIOp
PMFwdfcplflB-
Paterson Jerics.

VPortmax Dev..

Pyta HWgs-lOp J
R.H.M
Rowntroe M- 5£t
(SafewayS166%^
Ka instartU-C
ISdigtolOp,

—

28%
140
142
148
77
498
2U
10%

210
23
90M
1535
202
120
250
215
. SB
-27
74
115
107
92
a
120
94
now
ISSta
160
352
17
49
65a
162
79
250
500
246
272*
77
3Z5W
41

120

167
104
S3

If-

104
132
90

170
513
133
n
208
£18%
460
47%

201
+1 b46
+2 16427
+2 6225

225
17-6

75

-• 507wm
3.76
d20

--,
, 345

91.9
+8 9.0
-»

H3X
dSX
4.73

+1 0.7U
+1 14.9
-1 d»364
+2 52S
• -.'it 0.76

tw
150
43

+% 4.3

+v tfi
$0X8

+5”

-i IX«
d95
4.0

*2% 8.0

325
+1% 7.0

+1 005
6842.0

+2 86
+2 T525

925
+5 525

11.6
157 78

04.0

+115
+2. 5.75

d3-12
u3X
d20

+13 re.

t3X
+1 3X6
*2 180
+% W14»
+2 tS4S

T6L32

07]12.II(UD
*0 46(K1>
11 £3 if
36 22ZL7
35 42 17.9)

33 22173
20 5.110.0— — 58.9

,46 40 60
(42 40 23
26 M 70
46 4J 50
23 3X180
3,1 32112
25 6*102)

— 17 —
— 2X —
061116 ma
*9 3.7&3
12 7.9 QUO
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Authorised Units—continued
Atlanta Unit Manager* Ltd _ £“"J*T ?5 fS‘Z “i?

ssrjp' ® Fste^.c,
3 GlanflnUs, St Edinburgh. 031-225 2581 Aact First 110-2 IIS
JuiExNovZS 147-2 1SS.1 .... 0.32 Brewln Cap 85.8 SO
TmSSnVIS 229.9 Z36.3 t.SJ Brewln Int 76-5 fO.
BGPPNtD15 214.2 225-5 .... 151 Canada Gjw 109-5 117.

TNeat dealing day. Lawson Fund Managers I

'UniDtTiorltKKt ....... 43 Chaifottc So. Edinbgh 2.

Equity A Law Un Tat Mngra (») (b) (c) Charit so Fa 56* sg
Am*rsh*m Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 33377 PaitShrFd 14.0 15.
Egro Tst Acc 62-3 66-9 +0.7 1.S1 A“*J *. p“ -£ ,9 '

Hobart Fleming A Co Ltd 5?"? ilil

Amershain Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 33377
e«rt> Tst Acc 62 3 _ 66.9 +0.7 1.S1
Robert Fleming A Co Ltd
8 Crosby SdMre. EC3A BAN. 01-630 5858
AmEjcFd* £268.88 274.67 035
JopExFd* £162.63 167 74 .... 1.14

Next subscription day Dee 1 1983.
•Fleming American Property Unit 7Just

.
Latest owe Price n 511 , USSIO.621

.

Units are issued pnFniS. May. Aug. Na».
•Fleming Property Unit Trust.

Latest Issue price c»l] £2.070.
Units are issued on March 29, June 24,

Seoc 29 & Dec 25.
•Unauthorised.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit AAngts Ltd (a)

Royal Eachangu EC3V 3LS. 01*638 2020
Gilt A Fined 1 16.5 121.1 .... 9.62
Growth Eq 1 02.4 1 1 O-Zxd -}- 1-2 2.46
Cuardhlll 185.3 _ 192.0 4-2.1 3.31
Nth Arner .97.5 1 04.9xd +0.1 1.69
Paclftc 106.3 114.4 — 0.1 2.03
Prop Shares 106-6
Small Cos 1 1C.B

192.0 4 2 -i 3.31
I4.9xd +0.1 1.69
114.4 —0.1 2.03
114.9 + 0.5 2.02
1 1 8.0 + 0.6 2.0Z

H-B.L. Unit Trust Mngrs Ltd (a) (c) (g)
Premier NT Admin. 5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton.

JML. ?03 V20
Nth Amor 49.0 52.1xd 2.00

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,280

ACROSS
1 Comment about money (6)

4 Pain one may suffer alter

8 (44) . . ,

10 Soldier could make mistake
in rank (?)

11 Withdrawn pensioner? (7)

12 Reasonable food some might
say (4)

13 Strong desire could cause a
pair to sin (10)

IS Country walk the answer
when doctor looks into chest

noise (6)
1G Dish two swimmers kept

clean (7)

20 Working at terse copy of

court record (7)

21 Agree to trick copper, right?

(6)

24 Consider it’s intentional

(10) .

26 Port Authority now begin-

ning to design (4)

28 Worker meets girl returning

with horn (7)

29 Understand it—a pound for

this watch (7)

20 Subjugates directions to

wash on board (8)

31 Full twenty time* was Peter

.. (Wondworth) (8)

DOWN
1 Aquatic creatures fear riot

developing (8)

2 Boy goes to mothers on

11th November (9)

3 Bar Ananias pat up (4)

5 Torv laid out with skill (8)

6 Additional hundred “ *
comes up on withdrawal (10)

7 Choice of keys one may see

at Buckingham Mace (5)

a Nag does—what a finish! (o)

Japan Fur Tst 54.7 58.2nd +0.8 0.79
Scandlnvn Tst 48.5 51* +0.2 1*5
Hoxagon SenrtCM Ltd
4 Gt S« Helen*. London EC4P

Auct First 1 1 0-2 116.0 .... 2.43
Brewln Cap 85.a 90-7 .... 0*8
Brew In Int .76* fiO'S .... 3.90
Canada Crw 109* 117.8 J .... 0*6
Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) (c) (g)
43 Charlotte So. Edinbgh 2. _ 031*225 6001
Chartt So Fd 56* SB* +0.5 4.5
PanSbrFd 14.0 15.0 .... 1.8
Ault 6 Pac 8.2 _ 9.0 .... 0.6
High Yield 19* 21 .lad .... 11.5
DoAccuiTi 21.1 22*ad .... .11*
London A Manchester (Tst Mgrnt) Ltd
72*80 Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury. 0296 5941
Gen Tit

, .. — 25*0 —
MGM Unit Monagera Ltd
MGM House. Heene Road. Wormfng^^

n

High Inc 128.8 130-5 + l'.0 6*6
lAcum Util 134.9 145.0 +1.1 6.56
DK Growth 122 .

6

131. B +1.2 3.18
lAcCum Util 124.2 133* +1.3 X18
MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Ooeen SL 5W1A9JG. 01-222 8576
MLA Uh 188.3 197.3 2.71
MLA Int . ZB.9 30.3 .... O.OZ
The Money Market Trust
63 On Victoria St, CC4N 4ST. 01*236 0952
7 Oav Fund — — .... 8-80
Call Fend — — .... 8*2

•Unauthorised—Sterling Deposit Fond.
Scottish Unit Managers Ltd
29 Charlotte So. Edlnbaroh. 031-226 4372
pacific Fund

.
26* 28.6 + 0.1 0-30

World Growth 23.9 2S.9xd +O.T 2.30
N.tl Amor 25.7 2T.2 4 0.1 0.38
Income Fund 24* 26. 2nd +0.2 6.00 £B

9 Annoyed about Lawrence at
S7 ,<*“ parts of

cue time (5)
Congreve (4)

14 Surprisingly dour bin gets
solution to puzzle No. W79Russian approval for roses

(10)

17 Underground movement?
(9)

18 For example, sociable bear-

ing (8)

19 Many a youth follows

smooth warship (8)

22 These days neat arrange-

ment close to another part

of flower (6)

23 Room in which to 24? (5)

25 Something for sale—Ameri-

can plant (5)
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Friday’s crossword
solution

Motion to puzzle No. 5^278
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ie i« proponed to publish
a survey on the above rjbject on
Saturday, 21st January, 1984

For fuftlne details a/m advertising
rates, please contact:

Nigei PuIIiium

financial Times Ltd.

Bnekaa House, 10 Cannon Stmt
London EC4P «BY

Telephone: 01*248 8000, on 4063
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Gold and silver

prices surge
BT JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

GOLD AND silver led a general But prices ;

surge in metal prices yesterday, buoyed up b
The gold market sprang to life gold, silver
touching $400 an ounce at one The higher g
stage before closing S17 up at quotation res
$393,125 an ounce. stage before

Dealers said the weekend a

robbery in Britain of about higher uian

three tonnes of gold triggered U.S.,
_

some replacement buying in- raised their

terest—covering against delivery prices to 2

commitments. This coincided 4 pound,

with general nervousness about Aluminium

the situation in the Middle East upward move
and speculative buying in New although war
York. only 25 tonm

The rise in gold sparked off orkegaine?
speculative interest in silver too. tonne
driving the New York market Th ‘ stre]
up tiie permissible limit of 50 Dush£j ac-
cents in early trading. In Lon- vjehe i„ s .

don. the bullion spot price for g-f-w illinc j

stiver was raised by only I0.5p ^3^5
to 596.35P at the morning fixing -.5.,^. tD
but surged to 61Sp by the after- gJJes, but j

noon close. isn ino a
Enthusiasm for silver was

restrained in London by news
of a 900,000 ounces rise in

stocks held in the London
Metal Exchange warehouses to

a record total of 40,904,000
ounces. Copper stocks also

rose by 2,925 tonnes to a five-

year peak of 425,300 tonnes.

But prices advanced strongly,

buoyed up by the firm tone in
gold, silver and aluminium.

The higher grade three months
quotation reached £1.021 at one
stage before easing to close at

£1,014.75 a tonne, still £2025
higher than Friday’s close. In

the U.S., copper producers
raised their domestic selling

prices to 2 cents to 68 cents

a pound.
Aluminium continued the

upward move, started last week,
although warehouse stocks were
only 25 tonnes down at 230,125
tonnes. The three months
price gained £35.25 to £1,123.5 a
tonne.

The strength of copper
pushed nickel values sharply
higher in suite of warehouse
Stocks jumping by 480 tonnes

to a record 26.622 tonnes. Lead
j

stocks rose too by 625 to 185.3T5
tonnes, but zinc stocks fell by
150 to 102.800 tonnes and tin
by 30 to 42,685 tonnes.
• A minute's silence was
observed on the London Metal
Exchange following .the death
over the weekend of “ Tony "
Yates, deputy chairman of Acli
Metals and one of the most
popular figures on the
exchange.

Dairy farmers9
profits fall

BY RICHARD MOONEY

GROSS PROFITS for Britain’s

dairy farmers were down by

13.5 per cent in the third

quarter of this year because of

poor weather, according to

figures published by J. Bibby

Agriculture. suppliers of

animal feeds.

Latest figures in the com-

pany’s rolling herd survey show
that the average margin per cow
over the cost of concentrate feed

PRICE CHANGES

In tonne* Nov. 28 + or: Month
unless stated . 1985 i — • ago
otherwise \ j

in -the July-September period
was £111.71, down from £129 in

the same period last year. For
the month of September, the
figure was 20.81 per cent down
at £30.37 per cow
“These results confirm that

dairy farmers are indeed in a

squeeze—caught between declin-

ing gross margins and increas-

ing fixed costs.” said Mr Ian
Smith, chief executive of Bibby’s

feeds and seeds division.

; Nov. 28 1 + or I Month
1 1983

| |
ago

Metal*
Aluminium ...

Free Mkt
Copper
Cash h grade
3 rnt/rs .. . .

Cash Cathode
3 mths

Gold troy oz..
Lead Cash
3 mths

Nickel.
Free Mkt

Palladium oz.
platinum oz_
Quicksilver; .

Silver troy oz.
3 mth*

£1060 ... £1090
5 IMS: 1815 +35 £1545:576

.£992

..£1014.78
£976.5
.-£998.75
.8393.125
.
£282.75

.
£291.75

.
£4646.34

. 200 /228c

4150.00
£273.50
.'*505.518

.596.33p
609.9Sp

+18.25 £931
' +*0.25 £935.75
+21.5X912
+18X5X934.3
+17 £582.875
+ 4.25 X272.125
+5 £281.75

£4848X4
1+3

;

21 5.755c
:

£143.80
'*7.60X255,95
+2.5 6320-330

+10.50 584.20p
.+11.60 597.40p

Oil*
j

Coconut iPhlll ;S915y
Goundnut £900y
Linseed Crude S425v
Palm Malayan !S680v

S&ccfft
Copra Phlli '5596*

1 L

: 5890

;‘+"io‘ .5680

l I

j.„ 5575

Tin cash |£8720 -2.S XB585
3 month .......£8846.6 -2 £8661

Tungsten (578.12

Walfr*m 22,04 lb 668,72 . 676*0
Zinc Ca»h„ £583 + 6.5 £579.25
3 mth* 'X597.75 +7.125X597.5
Producer*.... 6950 ,8926

SPOT PRICES
(Change

Latest kor —

CRUDE Oil FOB (5 per barrel)

Turnover: 149 (200) lot* of 1.000

barrels.

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
OF 18 per tonne)

Premium gasoline—1282-285 —0.6
Gasoil - .1245-256

t
0.5

Heavy fuel oil 1166-169 1 —0.5

GOLD MARKETS
Gold tested the 5400 level

briefly in the London bullion
market yesterday before closing

at $3923-393*. a rise of 517 an
oz from Fridays close. The day's
high of 5400 was touched during
the afternoon firing with
demand for the metal increasing
on the covering of short
positions after the long weekend
in the U.S. Gold had opened at

$3804-381 and briefly touched a
low of $380-3803- The last

closing quotation for gold over
The $400 level was on October
10 .

In Paris the 123-kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 100,800 per kilo

(53S0.64 per oz) in the afternoon
compared with FFr 101,000
(£381.41) in the morning and
FFr 99,400 ($374.63) on Friday
afternoon.

BoyabeamU.sl) 6316.75 +6JB 8332.5

Grains I
I !

BarleyFULMar1

,£122.50 j+0.15;£l 19.30
Maize (£146.00u £146.00
WheatFut.Marttl2B.40 i+OJK-SIBBAO
No 2Hard WlntJ - S h...«...h -J

Other

j

. j.

CocoaThip
i-

t 1685 +9 ^1509.8
FuLlttHrii ..'£1639.5

1
+ 7 ^1441.5

Coffee Ft. Jan.’X1913.5 ,-3 X1843
Cotton A-lndex 89.05c ! ...188.80c

Gas Oil . Dec.,..|S248 1+ 1.5 '8252.5
Rubber ikilol. ..;83p (—0.5 :78.5p
Sugar iRaw»....t£145yv 1+3 £140
WMltps 64*. .. kilo!. |40lp kilo

i Unquoted, u Dec. v Jan. x Dec-

Jen. y Nov-Dee. t Per 76 lb flask.
• Ghana cocoa, n Nominal, c Cents
per pound.

GAS OIL FUTURES
Gea ail opened a shade steadier and

moved in a narrow range through the
morning with nervousness about New
York's opening putting n top on the
market. Prices steadied a little later.

Crude oil had a more active start

with pricss moving higher during the
morning and dipping around tha middle
ol the day. reports Premier Man.

Month rv«W'dsy s| + or
|

Buelnen
MonTn

j

close
|

—
|

Done

j
lux I

;

per tonne _
Nov- 248.00 4 1.06245JO-44.76

Dec i 248.00 ;+ 1.50 248X0-47.00

Jan I 248.00 !+1.75;2«BJM7.B0
Feb -I 246.00 • +2.00 216.5M4.W
Mar...« i 841.00 +2.00 241.2840.00

April 238.00 :+ 1^0^38JtB^S.50
May 236.00 ,+ lXSpS8.B5-5S.75
June >1 234.00 + 1.00| -
July ' 836JO i+ 1.601 -
Turnover: 1,569 (1.885) lota of 100

tonnes.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
oz equivalent of the Z2f-kiIo bar
at The fixing was S3S1.0 from
$376.0.

In Frankfort the 12}-kilo bar
was fixed at DM 33,295 per kilo

($382.50 per oz) against
DM32,895 (S377.0) and closed
At 5393 }-394} from $376-376*.

In Zorich gold finished at
$394-394} from S37B-376J.

LONDON FUTURES
lYest-rday’s: +or Business

Month close I — Done

j
8 per troy ,

1

. ! ounce
j j

Deo J396.50-S9.0 +21X6WM.50-B805
Feb |401.50-01.B '+1fl.5E|40B.Q0-SB6Jl

April -.-WiXD-OB.O '+18^61835.80-538.4
June 141 3.50-14J +19.26. —
Aug M20JOJI.O +19.76, —
Oct. 426.00-27.6 (+J9.7S

1 —

Gold Bullion ifine ounce)

Close ' 8392 !« -5931a l£269-269»a) I 837584.3761s (£26714-2573*)
opening S380k-361 «£S60>;-262|

{
S37aL-376lg f££57ia-ZSS)

Morning fixing...! S381.85 (£261.041) 8375.90 <£257.607)

After noon flxingl S894.25 (£269.620) I 5376.10 (£257*26)

Gold and Platinum Coins Nov. 26

Krugmd mo4ia -40fi t£277i«

-

2771*1 iKing Bov M4U-B6 (£645*-86S»l

If Krg |i2Q8,s 209i« (£142V143UI 1Victoria Sov B94V06 (£643«-654,)

UKrg 810612-107*4 i£73-73»sl

7/10 Kng /M3 1r-45 lt (222^1^**
Mapleleaf S404i4-9045« (£277-27714)

New Sov 892U-93 (£6314 -6314)

la NewSOvt856>s-&6«+ (£S8-3Blg)

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. November 26.

Wheat—(U.S.S per tonne): U.S. Two
Red Winter Jan 157, Feb 158.50. March

169 60. April 161. U.S. Two Northern

Soring i* per cent pro18 '" Dae ik.so,

Jen 190-50, Feb 191.50. March 191-50.

Aprll/May 179 50. U.S. Three Amber

Durum April/Msy 198. Juno 200.

Canodian Western Spring soot 210.

Nov 15/Dec 15 208. April/May 212.

Maiie—(U.S.S par tonne): U S. Three

yellow afloat 159.50, Nov 159. Dec

150.50. Jan 158. Feb 159. March 159,

April /June 159 cullers. ArBentina Plara

afloat 174. Dec 778, Apnl/June 162

aB
Soyabeans-(U.S.S per “nne

>i
fl0

u

Two Yellow Gulfports afloat 3®.50.

Dec 310.75. Jan 313J0. Feb j17M.

Msreh 321.70. April 324.60. May 32b-75,

Aug 325, Sod; 304, Oct 271, Nov 271,

French to

open potato

futures

market
FRENCH government approved
the creation of a potato futures

market; to be set in Lille in the

north, the centre of France's

potato-growing region.

The market will open in

April. Contracts will be for tiie

bintje variety, which accounts

for 90 per cent of domestic pro-

duction. France produces more
than 5m tonnes of potatoes a

year.

• TEA prices rose again at tiie

Lon'Vm tea auctions yesterday

to res'.h the highest levels since

1977. , The average price for

quality tea gained 9p to 278p a
kilo; medium grade was 6p up
at 258p and low medium by lOp

to 233p.

• SOVIET workers in Uzbeki-
stan! brought in 5.6m tonnes
of cotton-—short of the 6m-
tonne target Poor weather
hampered the harvesting.

• U.S. BOASTINGS of green
coffee in the week to November
19 were about 395,00 (60-kilo)

bags, against 420,000 bags for
the same week last year.

• UGANDAN state-owned
Coffee Marketing Board decided
to establish the country’s first

factory making instant coffee.

• THAILAND’S jute imports in
the first 10 months of this year
fell 63.6 per cent to 15,692
tonnes, the independent board
of trade said.

• PAKISTANI cotton prices
were pushed up by crop damage
reports to a peak of 905 rupees
a maund (37.32 kilos) for the
K-68 Upper Sind variety, accord-
ing to brokers of the Karachi
Cotton Association.

• HUNGARY’S foreign trade
minister said summer drought
caused hard currency earnings
from agricultural exports to fall

$200m below target.

• TRADING in Commodities,
edited by C.W.J. Granger, was
published in a new edition by
Woodhead-Faulkner.

Time to take stock in the Australian wool industry
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN 5YDNEY

A YEAR ago, travelling

between Braidwood and Cap-
tain’s Flat, in south-eastern New
South Wales, I saw paddock
after paddock of roatchstick
sheep—many of them dying,
some already gone, their limbs
poking up to heaven in bitter

remonstrance against man and
drought

Travel the same way today
and the paddocks are green,
the drought banished, and the
merino flocks on the road to

recovery.
Yet if woolgrowers are

breathing more easily, the
Australian wool market itself

is performing sluggishly,

dogged by recession and the
recent stiff revaluation of the

Australian dollar.

Down on the farm (Austra-

lian wool accounts for 40 to

50 per cent of ail wool traded
internationally). Australian
sheen numbers were estimated

at 133.2m last March 31. down
3.5 per cent on the year before,

but it could recover to 134m
by March next year.

Desoite an excellent season

, to date, some fleece weights are

;

lower because of the drought,
and there will be fewer shorn
overall. Wool oroAuction to

1083-84 is expected to be 680
kUotonnes, against 700 kQo-

tonnes in 1982-88.

Although a major farm
recovery Is in evidence, the
wool market is idling in neutral,

leading Mr Rene Vandervaere,
chairman of the Australian
Council of Woolgrowers, to

declare recently that it was
“very hard to see even a glim-

mer of light” ’ He predicted that

the stockpile held by the Aus-
tralian Wool Corporation
(AWC) would grow from L19m
bales at present to more than
L5m bales by the. Christmas
recess, starting on December 15.

The AWCs stodk was 927,000

bales in July at the end of the
last selling season. However,
at sales in Brisbane, Melbourne,
Fremantle and Canberra in the
week ending November 18

—

where the total offering was

156,000

bales, the season's lar-

gest—the AWC was forced to

mtervene to such an extern that

in some sales it bought a little

over half the wool on offer. The
AWC market support fund stood
at A$664m (£412xn) at June SO.

At the same time, there was
a further decline in the AWC
market indicator price in mid-
November, to 476 cents/kg
dean—only just above the new
TTiiwImiiTn floor price of 470
cents/kg clean (9 per cent above

the year-earlier level).

In Canberra, the Bureau Of
Agricultural Economics is fore-

casting a likely average wool
price of 1983-84 of 510 cents/kg

dean, a slight upward revision

on its forecast last July,

because of the fastcHhan-expec-

ted pace of UJ5. recovery, which
is expected to lead to improved
world consumer demand for

wooL
Bearish factors in Australia

of late have been the absence
of the Soviet Union and China

from the market; depressed
Japanese buying; subdued de-

mand for eastern and western

Europe; the availability of

cheaper wools from South Africa

and South America—and the

strength of the Australian dol-

lar.

In 1982-83, the Soviet Union,
Eastern Europe and China took

27 per cent of Australian wool
exports (greasy wool
equivalent), against 22 per cent
in 1981-82. Sales to China grew
by 60 per cent Although some
of this wool would have been
re-exported as textiles and
apparel, it Is believed most was
for domestic use.

Since the 10 per cent devalua-
tion of the Australian dollar
last March, the local exchange

rate has been manipulated
higher once more, virtually to
pre-devaluation, levels, which
has infuriated the farm lobby
(as well as the miners).

The Bureau of Agricultural

Economics is relatively

sanguine on this point. It says
most analysts expect the

Australian dollar to strengthen

against the UJ5. dollar and the

currencies of Italy and south-

east Asia, but to devalue against

those of several countries that

are major final markets for

wooL notably West Germany
and Japan,

Australia no longer rides on
the sheep’s back. Nor is it easy
to recall that the science of

merino breeding once inspired

such confidence that it prob-

ably bad something to do with

the fashion that developed of
squatters marrying their

cousins (they wished to im-
prove the breed). Equally hard
to credit, because much closer

in time, is the fact that when
former Australian Prime Mini-
ster Gough Whitlam was given
a banquet hi Peking, a Chinese
band played Click go the
Shears.
Yet wool remains a vita1 ex-

port earner, with Australian
wool exports in 1983-84 ex-

pected to total AS2,2bn, against

an expected ASl-Sbn for wheat,
and accounting for about 27 per
ce<t of total farm exports.

Dr John McPhee, the
Australian scientist whose work
led to machine-washable wool
knitwear, says the latest esti-

mates suggest that synthetic
fibre manufacturers spend
around 5 Australian cents per
kilogram of world synthetic
fibre production on textile

research and development (ex-

cluding eastern Europe and
China). Spending on wool
textile research is much
smaller, totalling about A520m,
or about 2 Australian cents per
kilogram of world clean wool
production.

In his view the focus must
be on extending existing pro-

duct ranges and finding new
products to attract wealthy
consumers.
He says the boost of the

synthetic fibre producers in the
early 1950s that wool would dis-

appear from the textile scene
has been refuted.
Yet he adds ;

“ This is no
time for complacency.” In their
own dhn way, the plump merino
flocks munching happily around
Braidwood would assuredly
agree.

Optimism in rubber market] Trading starts at new CME complex
PROSPECTS for natural rubber
producers are very good for the

rest of this year and in 1984 in

view of an expected increase in

Japanese imports, Mr Paul
Leong, Malaysian primary In-

dustries Minister, told a Press

conference in Kuala Lumpur on
his return from a trip to Japan.

He said rubber traders in

Tokyo had raised their estimates

of Japan's imports for this year

from 455,000 tonnes to 480,000.

In the first nine months of

this year, Japan imported

363.809 tonnes of rubber, 17 tier

cent more than in the same
period last year, he added.

The extra rubber is needed by
Japan because of plans to pro-

duce HJtin cars -this year com-
pared with 10.73m last year, Mr
Leong said.

In addition, Japan had
recently won a 8200m contract

for tyres from Iran and was
rushing more tyre shipments to

the U.S. to beat new TJ.S. duties

for imported tyres effective

from next January, be added.
Mr Leong said Japan’s total

rubber stocks had fallen to

!

49.000 tonnes from the normal

;

120.000 tonnes and needed
replenishment
Reuter

BY A CORRESPONDENT

TRADING BEGAN exactly on
schedule yesterday at the

Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Centre—the new 40-floor build-

ing which has the world’s largest

trading floor.

The exchange has a $57m in-

vestment in the trading floor

complex, which can hold 4,300
people and handles 21 different

futures contracts.

The exchange's telecommuni-
cations system has more than

10,000

miles of telephone wire
connecting 6,000 lines and pro-

viding a capacity for 10,000

lines.

The 40,000 sq ft trading floor
Is considerably bigger than in
the bid CME building. Acoustics
have been improved with sound-
proofing, and specially-designed
ceilings and panelling: Dealers
were surprised at how well
they could hear each other in
spite of the crowd packed onto
the floor.

Individual trading pits are
about 30 per cent larger than
at tiie previous building. The
SAP 500 stock index pit, for
example, is 34 ft wide, yet it

was packed to overflowing

yesterday.
The complex is made up of

two towers, north aud south. In
between is a 10-storey trading
area with two trading floors

one on top of each other.
The exchange owns 10 per

cent of the south tower. The
north towsr will be constructed
in the next few years.
The lower main trading floor

is divided into four sections,
which includes each major
group of futures: agricultural,
foreign curencies, interest
rates, and options and stock
indices.

BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES AMERICAN MARKETS

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES surgad ahead on
the London Metal Exchange, boosted
by tha substantial gains In gold, silver
and platinum. Copper gradually moved
up to touch £1.021 be I ora easing back
to close tha lata Kerb at £1,013.5. while
Aluminium rose sharply to £1.125 prior
to closing the lata Kerb St £1.114.8.
Lead and Zinc were relatively quiet
with the latter Anally £596.75 and the
former £291. Nichal jumped to £3,319
although heavy trade selling was re-

ported at the higher lavala.

j

COPPER -

f
'^Amalgamated Metal Trading- reported
that in the morning oash Higher- Grade
traded at £988. three months £1X06,
07. 07.50. 08, 08.50. 08. 07. 07.50. 08.
Cathodes: Three months £992.60. Kerb:
Higher Grade: Throe months £1.010.
09. 08X0. 09. 1X10. Afternoon: Higher
Grade: Three months £1X18. 17.5. 17,
16.50. 16. 14. 13.50. 14. 14.S0.
Cathodes: Cash £998.50. Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three months £1.012.5. 12. 12.5.

13. 13.5. 13. 12. 11. 10, 11. 10.5. 11.
12. 12.5, 13. Turnover: 39,360 tonnes.

j aJti. T+ orl p.m. +o
COPPER

j
Official — [Unofficial —t-

HlghPrdaj £
] £ j

£ £

Cash- I 9S6-.5 +4.76991.6-86 j+Ht*
s month 1007.5-8 !+« 1014,6-6 +20±
SatUern’t, 986,5 j+9.5 — —
Cathode* i _Cash- i 969X-70J+7.6 076-7 ,+21.6
3 montbeflga.S-S 1+a.B, 998.5-9 |+lBi
SetttemtJ 970 U7.5 -

jUA prtfdl — I— *66-9 f

TIN
Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8.830,

thrae months £8X65. 51. Kerb: Stan-
dard: Three month* £8,850, 45. After-
noon: Standard: Cash £8.840, three
months £8,850. 45. 40. 45. High Grade:
Cash £8X35, earty-Dacember £8X35,
three months £8,870. Turnover 1.105
tonnes.~~ “1 *.m. ;+ or p.m. + o

TIN Officii
|

— Unofficial —

r

High Grdo £ • £ • £ £
Cub 8830-6 —10 • 6835-40+8.6
3 months 8870-80 -2X,' 8870-6 ,+3X
Settlem't 8838 —10

!
—

Standard.
Cash ?8730-6 -7JS

.
8718-86 '—3.6

3 months! 8860-8 SX, 8845-6 J—

8

Settlemt! 8738 —10 ! —
Straits E.l *830.19 1

} ~—
New York? y l I

90. 95. Afternoon: Three month* £3.320.

15. 20. 18. 15. 16. 17. 20. Kerb: Three
months £3.318, 20- Turnover: 1X74
tonnes.
* Cants per pound, t M* per kilo,

t On the previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed lO.Sp an ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion me/fcet yesterday at 596.35p.

U.S. cent eoutvelent* of the fixing

levels were: sot 871c, up 15.5c: three-

month 892Xc. up 17.1c; slx-raaath

914c. up 16.9c; and 12-month 958.6c.

up 17.6c. The mate) opened at 600-

60240 (875-87SC) and closed at 617-

X194P (9G0-904C) .

SILVER 1 Bullion 1+ or LMX. |+or
per fixing — pjn.

|

—

[French 90s 875-783. (£5H*.52ls1
50 pesos Max S475-477 (£38flis-38frHi
100 Cor- Aust 8562-386 (£261VSWij)
jsao Eagles 8540-360 <£370-3?634 )

I Noble iPletr S4111.41SH (£28M-2BH),

Dec 274.60, Jen 279.50 sailers.

Soyameal—(U.S.S per tonne): 44 par

cent afloat 253, Dec 254, Jen 261. Feb

265. March 269, Jan/Merch 265. April/

Sept 262. Nov/March 1984-85 232
sellers. Pellets Brazil afloat 277. Doc
279. Jin 287. Jan/March 237. April/

Sept 303. May/Oct 285. Oct/Oec 249

sellers. Pellets Argentine afloat 264.

Dec 267, Jen 271 .SO, Feb 278.75. May/
Sept 263, July/Sept 254, Oet/Dee 245

sellers.

PARIS. November 28.

cocoa—(FFr per 100 kg): Dec 1945-

1955, March 1986-1388.6, May 2006-

2010. July 2020 bid. Sept 2035-2060.

Dec 2040-2070. March 2060-2080.

Sugar— (FFr per tonne): March 2050-

2060. May 2131-2140. Aug 222S-2234,

Oct 2295-2309, Dec 2370-2385. March
2450-2475.

LEAD
Lead—Morning: Cash £280.50. 80.76,

three months £290, 91. 90. Kerb: Three
months £595.6. 96. Afternoon: Three
months £293, 94. 93. 92.5. 92. 92.5,
91. 91.5. 91.75. 92. Kerb: Three month*
£291, 90.6, 91. Turnover: 10.075 tonnes.

a.m. •+ on p.m. + or

LEAD Official — {Unofficial —1

£ £
[

£ e~
Cash- eeO.75-1 H-.B2G, 882.6-3 +4 Jfi

3 months 290..6 1+3.00, 291X-2 t+S
Settfem’t 981.00 +J I -
U.S. Spot! —

|
"...i *95-9

ZINC
Zinc—Morning: Three months £595,

95.50. Kerb: Three months £595.50. 96.
Afternoon: Thrae months £598. 98.5.
97.5, 98. Kerb: Three months £597.
96.5. 96, 96.5. Turnover 11X00 tonnes.

i a.m. 1+ on p.m. i+ or
Official

j

— Unofflolalj —

t

£ I"*! £ ( £
Cash

[
S8I-.6 i—.75 6S2.8-3X+6X

3 monthsi 59S. fi-6 .-.75! B97.&-8 ,+J.W
Settfem’t; 581.5 -i —
Prlmw’tal — | I 4B-.7S I ..... .

ALUMINIUM
Aluminium—Morning; Three months

fl .112.5, 12. 12.50. 13. 13.50, 13. 12.50,
12, 11. Kerb: Three months £1.110X0,
If. 10.50. 10. 09.90. 09. Afternoon:
Three months £1.117. 19, 20. 21, 20.5.
21. 22. 22.6. 23. 24. 25.5, 25. 24.
Kerb: Three months £1,122. 20. 19,
18. 17. 18. 19, 18. 17, 16. 14, 13.
14. 13. 12. 11. 12. 13, 13.5. 14. 14.5.
15. Turnover 59,175 tonnes.

LMB—Silver (2.000 oz contract) —
Three months: B29p (596p). Turn-
over 2( 1 ).
Turnover: 120 (90) lots of 10.000 Oi

Morning: Larne contract; three months
611.5, 13.0, 13.5; small three monthe
614X. Kerb: three months large 614,0.

Afternoon: three months 634, 33, 33-5.

34. 33X. 27. 28. 29. 30. 29; smell
three months 635, 28- Kerb: large

three months 630. 29. 78. 29. 30. 32.

31. 32. 33.

COCOA
After opening £30 higher futures

weakened on profit-taking late in the
afternoon end closed on a weak non.
Physicals trading was muted, both
consumers end producers unwilling

to re-enter tha market et current
levels, reports Gill and Duffua.

IVe*terd*y’s>
;COCOA Close + or Business—
I Done

£pertonne :

Deo 1684-26 +9.0 1 1640-10
March 1689-40 , + 7.0

J
1665-30

May 1639-40 1+8.0 ;1653.33
July ieaa-40 <+7.0 > 1683-46
Sept 1648-39 1+6.5

:

1602-40
Dec. 1834X7 j+2.0 , 1652-47
March 163843 {—0,5

|
1655

Sales: 5,823 (6,707) lots ol 10
tonnes.

ICCO—Indicator prices (U-S. cents
per pound). Dally price for Nov. 28:

106.45 (105.18); five-day average for

Nov. 29: 104.61 (103X4).

COFFEE
Fallowing an unchanged opening

prices advanced In inodemate volume,
reports Drexei Burnham Lambert. Gains
were extended during the afternoon
before trade and commission housa
resistance around recent highs
prompted a gradual retracement.

lYesTdayaf + or. BusinessCOFFEE
j

ciOM "j _ Dona

POTATOES
Heavy selling on the openigg met

strong support, end prices recovered.
Further buying Interest in the after-

noon pushed prices higher and they
closed at or near the highs, reports
Gotoy en d Harper.

lYeetardy’si Previous
|
Business

Month * close 1 close I Done

£ per tonne

Feb 178.90 170.00 (171.00-170
April.... 208.60 203.40 2MJO-20 1.0

May 213.00 208X0 *ia.O0-2DB.5

Nov 97.80 78X0 —
Feb. 88.30 _ 88.00 l _ —

_

Seles: 808 (1,170) lots of 40 softnaa.

SOYABEAN MEAL ",
The markbr'BptoriM. about unchanged

'

but some commission house buying
mid-session lifted prices which
remained firm until the close, reports

T- G. Roddick.

“
) Y*s*day*sT+"or Business

close — ! Dons

y
:ortonne1

t

77.0040.M +1X0 177X8
Feb 186.7046.00 +1X8 180X044X0
April— 189X040.00 +1.48,180.8048.00
June- 184.7045X0+0.85 184X0
August 184.7045X0 4 0.80,184.40
October— 176.00-78.00]+0X0, 174X0
Dec-— |lW.0045X0]+0J6,16«XO

Sales: 138 (353) lots ol 100 tonnes.

RUBBER
Tha London physical market opened

about unchanged, attracted (rttfe in.

terest throughout the day and closed
quiet and slightly easier, reported Lewis
and Peat. The Kuala Lumpur December
fob price for RSS No. 1 wee 266.0
(266.5) cants a kg and SMR20 224.0
(223.5).

No. l Yesterdy'sj Previous Business
RXX.

|
dose

|

close Dona
-

i

—.i_
£ per tonna

Jan—... 840-850 [844-860 —
Fob....- 840-847 B4S-8B0 —
Jan Mch 840-845 B43-B4B —
Apt-Jnn.863-854 ^59-860 >859-864
Jry-Septj666-869 972-974 870
Oot.Deo 877-879 <884-886 878
Jan Mob 890-892 1899-896 894
ApkJna. 908-918 1914-915 —
J&Xapt 921-925 1925-929- —

Sales: 125 (100) lots of
'

15 tonnes,
nil (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 83X0p (83XOp): Jan 84.00p
(8«.50p); Feb 84J50P (85.00p).

with occasional support in African,

Russian and Turkish qualities.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDVEV GREASY WOOL—C)osa (in

order buyer, seller, business). Aust-
ralian cents per kg. Dec 533.0, 540X,
533.1-533.0; March 557A 5584), 558.1-

657.1; May 573X, 574X, 574X-673.0-.

July 683.0, 586.0. 585.0483.1; Oct 578,0.

581.0. untiadad: Dee 588.0. 583.0. 589.0-

688.0; March 600.0, 612.0. (invaded;
May 610.0. 620.0. untraded. Sales: 31.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Clots (in order, buyer, sailer,

business). New Zealand cents per kg.

Dec 405, 407. -406: Jan 402. 406. 405-

404; March 410. 412. 411-410! May 417.

41K 1418-412. Aug 432r^33. -433; Oct,

434, 437, nil: Dec 437,’ 441, nil: Jen
*38. 4417 -Wre"78g7Ch~««b.~ 448:

May 448. 464. 460. Seles: 84.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

285.74 i 285Xli 283,71 1 839.42

(Base: July 1 1952—100)

REUTERS
Nov. zA WovXS;M*th ago

p
Tar ago

1937.9 -1929X * 1880.5 1 1569X

NEW YORK. November 28. setting after the market failed to move
Precious metal* advanced sberpjy as dectmvety through upside resistance

the markets reacted to boflisb news levels. Cocoa camo under light
from an heavily oversold condition; pressure from origin and trade selling
concern about * further escalation of in s' basically inactive market in which
the conflict between free end Iraq as finally arbitrage selling prevailed,
well ii strong staterooms by tbs Coffee prices reflected pressure in beck
Soviets towards addition*! deployment months based on arbitrage activity
ol missiles on their pert led to while the nearby firmness was related
meetiva ehotT-cavering by commission to concern about deliverable stacks,
houses end to renewed technical buy- Maixe wee strong ail day on errong
mg. Tha copper market benefittad commercial end professional support
from the strength of tire goid end ahead of December deliveries. Soya-
overcame some baevy arbitrage setting beans opened strong but finished
against starting. Cotton prices advanced mixed as the trade support gradually
'sharply on favourable export figures; eroded and technical and local selling
Government projections of the lowest ser in. Wheat wee lower the entire
carry-over stocks In dime yeera brought day as the moisture from the heavy
about moderate speculative ehorr- winter norm «*na expected to benefit
covering. Sugar prices were lower late autumn planting, reported Hoinotd
Itiftiw-riwaafCnfnm ctxunTfseWn "boase—Cgrmng dTtfes. -.

—

-NEW YORK - — ~PtATlNUwr-60 troy- ox. 5/troy m
COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tentMe

MOODY'S

DOW JONES
Dow

-
1 Nov.

j
Nov. [Month I Year

Jones! 88 22 I ago ego

Ahiminim a.m_
Official

Spot,--...
a month*

£
1085.

a

1110,6-11

NICKEL
Nickel — Morning: Three monthe

£3,300. 05, 3.300. 02, 3X00, 3,290, 85,

j

1

i r~ '7—
NICKEL ) a.m. ;+ori p.m. + or

.
j

Official
j

— [unofficial! —

t

:

~
i

Spot 3210-20 -+42Xi 323S-4.S +69.5
5 monUis[329B'3D,Di+ 50 - 3316-20,+fittX

NOV 1904-10 i—IX [1980-06
January ...2913-14 i—3.0 1930-14
March 1882-86 1-4.0 11900X1
May 1817-20 |— 17.0 ilB31-16
July 1777-80 1—7.5 ;17BO-76
Sept — 1748-60 1—8.0 11764-47
Nov

Sales; 2.776 (2.304) Iota of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cants par

pound) for No 25: Comp daily 1979
138.59 (138.48); 15-day average 137X0
(136X2).

GRAINS
Both markets slowly improved in

light trading with a two-way shipper
trade In barley. New crops were b
little easier hi featureloss trading,

reports Muirpece.

WHEAT BARLEY
lYesterdy's+ or Yestday1s+ or

MnthJ close
[
— eiwte

j

—
j«n — 120.40 f+oxa 119.70 i+oxo
Mar... 123.40 ;+0X6. 122.50 .'+0.16

May- 126.36 +0M 124.60 1+0X5
July- 129X0 1+0.481 — . —
Sept- 113.70 I-O.IO 1 111.30 1-0.90

LONDON GRAINS- Wheats U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 1, 14 per eent:
Dec 137, Jan and Fab 139 transhipment
East Coast sellers, English feed, fob:
Feb 125.60 East Coast cellars. Mala;
French: Dec 146, Jen/March 150 East
Coast aettera. Barley: English feed,
fob: Dec 721 East Coast sellers. Rest
unquoted,
HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed Barley: Scotland 110-90.
The UK monetary coefficient for tha
week beginning Monday. December 5,

Is expenad to remain unchanged.
Buamesa done—Wheat Jan 120,30-

20.00, March 123.30-3.0a May 1&.35-
6.00, July 129.00 only. Sept 113.80-3.70.
Sales: 114 lota of 1Q0 tonnes. Barley:
Jan 1 19.60-9.50, March 122.60-2X0. May
124.50 only. Sept 111.25 only. Salas:
103 lots of 100 tonnas.

SUGAR
No.4 iYsudsy's Previous Business
Con- close close done
tree*

|

£ per tonne

Deo .... 1 151 XO-M.Ool 1 BC.00-51.Doj 158X6-60.00
Mar ... 168.00 [iM.ao-eEjanB9X6-nxo
May— 117B.W-75.76j 171X0

j
174X0-70X6

No. 6 Contract 9 per tonne

1.00-41JMbe?.40-41X0
a.00-48.00 00X0-86.00

267X0-67.K 283.00X8,90
266X0-88X0 ZTOXO-teXB
276X0-76.06 —

X0-B7Xt '288XQX7JW

Sales: No. 4 2X79 (2.487): No. 6-
1.393 (373) lots of 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle delivery price for
granulated basis sugar was £253X0 a.
tonne for export.

Internation al Sugar Agreement)—(U.S.
cents per pound fob end stowed.
Caribbean ports). Pricss for Novambar
23: Dally prise 8X8 (8X4); 15-day
average 8X0 (8.29).

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£145.00 (£142.00)- a tonne for Nov- Dec-
Jen shipment White auger £150.60
(£159.00).
Commi88ion house buying, follow-

ing the strength of metals. Hind prices
about £3.00. but tha gain* won not
held as New York failed u hold up,
reports C. Czemlkow.

TEA AUCTIONS
LONDON TEA AUCTIONS—There

were 22X32 packages an offer in this

week's sale, including 400 packages
in the offshore section. Demand we«
strong end active. Assam* sold readily

end selected lines gained 3-Sp. Sylhet*

were well competed for at dearer levels.

Africans advanced 5-10p and brighter

aorta were a strong feature. Ceylon*
mat a goad enquiry: quality line*

were up to 15p dearer and plainer

kinds were Gp higher. Offshore teas

ware well received at firm to dearer

rate*. Quality 278p a' kg (267p),
medium 2Sfip e kg (2E2p), low medium
233p a kg (223p).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment furies

amounted ro 193 tonnes. Renewed de-
mand for supplies boosted prices in

various styles. Most of the demand
centred on South American growth*

Spot 1153X0
1

1 32.93' 13S.4bjlSB.54
Fuf* 1141X9

1
141.32)141.901155.88

(December SI 1831-100}

MEAT/FISH
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
08—Catos 99.08p per kg Iw (+1.00).
GB—Sheep I43.05p per kg set dew
(+9.08). GB—Pigs 79.94p per kg Iw
(—0X4).

- GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,
demand good. Prices at ship's aide
(unprocessed) per atone: Shelf cod
£3X0-£7X0, codlings E3XO-S4.00;
medium plaice £6.00-£7

.

00 . best smell
£4.00-£8.00: skinned dogfish (medium)
£8 .00; lemon sole (large) £13.00: rock-
fish E2.2O-E3.0O; reds £3.00: sarthe
E3.20-E3-40.
SMITHFIELD — Pence per pound.

Beef-Scotch killed aides 82X-88X;
Eh* hindquarters 97.0-103.0, forequar-
ters 53.0-58.0. Lento—English small

62.0-

650, medium 60X-83.7, heavy
56.8-59.3; Imported: New Zeeland PL
59X-60.0, PX 56-5-57.0. Pork—English
under 100 lb 60X-58.0. 100-120 lb

49.0-

53X. 120-160 lb 43.6-51.0.
COVENT GARDEN — Prices tar the-

bulk of produce, in eteriing per
package except where otherwise stated.
Imported Produce: Setsumaa—Span is:

.

3X0-4.00. Clementines- Corelean: 3.00-
3-00: Spanie 82/120 4.80-6X0. 132/168
4.60-4X0. 182/210 4XO-4XO: Moroccan:
2/3'e 5.00. 4-* 4X0. S'* 4X0. Oranges
—Spanie: 42/48/54/60 5XO-6.00, 70/
80/90 6X0-6.40. 100/110/120 n.arvg.rw
Outspen: Valencia Lets* 58 7.70, 72
7.70, 88 7X0, 112 6.60. 138 6XQ. 150
5X0; Greek: 15-fcg 5.00-5.20. Lamoiw—
Italian: Orton 5.50-6.00; Chrome: l^-hq
boxes 3X0-4.80; Greek: 10- kg 4.00-4X0,
IB-kg 6.50-7X0; Spanie: 5-fcg 2.00-2X0:
Jeffs-, tc-kg 4X0-6-25: Outspen: 15-kg
4.50-6.00-

Grapefruit — Cuban: 3.00-3.50. Fink

4.00-

5.00: Jaffa: 32 4X0. 36 4X0. 40
4.60. 48 4.40. 56 4.00 Sunrise 23 5.FO.
32 6X0, 36 6X0. 40 B-«3, 48 6.20. 58
6.00. Red Blush 32 6.80. 36 6.00. 40
6.00, 48 5.60. 66 5X0: UiS. Ruby 7.60-
8.00; Cyprus: 40/48 4.50-4.00, 58/64

4.00-

4.40. Apples — French; Golden
.
Delicious carton 6X0-7X0, Granny
Smith carton 8.00-8X0. Starkcrimson
carton 6.00-8X0: Italian: 21 -kg Golden
Delicious 5.60-6.00, Stttkling 6.50;
Hungarian: Red Delicious 19-kg approx

7.00-

7.20; U.S..' Red Delldeuj new
season carton 12.00-13.00. Peer*—Per
pound, Italian: Willlsme 0X3-0XB:
PeasecrenenB 0.12-0.14,
Grapes — Italian: Per pound. Itails

0 32-0.38: Spanish: Itarie 0.32-0X8.
Aimer ia 0.23-0.28, Napoleon 0.25-0X7.
Melons—Spanish; 10-ko Green 3X0-
ff.OO,. 15-kq Green 6.00-9.00; Israeli:

GeUs 4.00-4X0, Oaen 4,00-4X0. Santmee
—Colombian: 40-lb boxas 10X0-10X0.
Avocados—Canary; 3.00-340; tsreefl:

3 00-3 50. Pineapples — Each; Ivory
Coasn D 0.45. C 0.70-0.75. B 0.91-1X0.
A 1.30-1.60* Caoer 9-a 0.3SX40, ffe
0 400 45. T* 0.5041.®. fl-e O.TOJi.TK;
s-a 0.8041.85. «•# 1.00-1.10: Ghana: Each
1.40-1.60.

Paw Paws — Brazilian: £.00-6.50,
Mangoes—Kenyan; B.00-8.50: Brazilian;'
fl.Ort-fl.50. Fennel—Italian: 3-kg 4.06-
4.50.

Close Hhjh Low Prev
Dec 2216 2280 2196 2230
Atarafi 2218 2MB 2202 2240
Ntey 97XX 2276 2200 2251
July. 2242. 2273 2228 2244
Sept — era —era 2282
Dec — —

i

— 2209
March 2270 2230 2270 2270

COPFS "C” 37X00 lb. conts/to

Ctcea High Low Prev
Dec 150X4 60.80 49X5 49X8
Mm* 143X4 44X1 43.10 44X8
May 138X5 39X0 38.70 39X0
July 13SXB 38X5 36X5 36X8
Sept 133.68 3C7S 33X0 34.00
Dec 131X0 32X0 31.75 31X3
March U0L2S — — 30X0

COPPDI 25X00 lb, cents/*

CloflA tosh Low Piwv
Dec 86.15 05.75 4X0 83X6
J*a» SB-85 86X0 8S.es 64.60
Man* 07XO 87-75 87.00 65X5
May 08.80 09.15 BUM 57X5
July 70X0 70X6 B9X0 68-85
Sept 71-36 71X0 71.05 70X0
Dec 73X6 73.66 73.10 72X6
Jen 74.16 73X0 73X0 7Z.7S
Men* T5XS 75X6 75X0 74.05

Clone High Low Prow
405.8 400.0 400.0 390.5
407.8 408.5 397.0 392X
413X 414.0 404X 398.0
419.9 418.0 411.0 403X
426.4 428.5 420.0 410.6
433.4 434.0 430.0 417.6

. Close High Low Prev
Jen 9.13 — __ g.jg
Merab 9X3 9.99 9X2 3. ISMy 9.82 10X0 8.80 10.08
July 10.14 10.62 10.13 10.40
5«Pt 10X6 10.84 10X4 10X8
Oct 10.49 11.00 10X8 10.78
Jen 10.78 11 XS 11X5 10.87
Man* 11X0 11.85 11.B2 11.74

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE 40,000 lb, csnts/lb

Cloee High Low Pr*v

S-S 5
407 6347 *2-85

Feb 63X2 84X0 63.50 83.12

82.77 63.1S 62.75 S2-55

COTTON 50X00 lb. cents/lb

Cloee Hfgb Low Prev April
Dec 78X7 77X0 78X0 78X6 June
Men* 79X4 80.17 79X8 79X5 July
Mey 80.75 81X4 80.75 80.70 Aug
July 81.52 82X0 81X0 81.60 Oct
Oct 78X6 78J5 78.46 78X3 Dec
Dec - 74X0 75X5 74X0 75.00 Feb
March' 78X0 — — 78X0
May .78X6 — — 75-00 MA12

Cloee High Low Prev
42.00 43.17 41.86 42X2
47X2 48.25 47XS 47.87
47X7 48X0 47.40 47.70
52.70 53.25 62.60 52.BS
53.55 53X5 53X5 53.70
53.20 63.60 53X0 53.15
52X0 52X0 52.20 52X0
63.50 53.50 53X5 53.30™ gw F,* 52.75 53.75 53.75 53^,

7S-36 ~f — W-°° MAIZE 5.000 bu min, cenu/56lb-buahel

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) „ Cloee High Cow Prev
42X00 U.S. gaDona, 5/barre! Dec 343X 344.4 341.0 339.fi

March 345X 345.4 342X 34IX
uteet High Low Prev M«Y 345X 347.0 343.4 341.6

Dec 29X1 — — 28X0 July 344X 344.2 340.6 339.6
Jan 29.77 29X0 29X3 29.19 Sept 314.0 315X 311.0 311

X

Feb 29.80 29.87 29X1 28X8 Dec 292.4 294X 290.4 292.0
March 29X8 29X0 29-09 28X4 ——
April 29X5 29X8 29X2 28X3 PO«ft BELLIES 38.000 lb, cents/*
May 28X3 28X3 29X2 28X3 Close Hfoh Low pS^

29X1 ZL — XLu 8040 ®2-ao 6030 «>*2* -31 — Merab 60.70 62.60 60.85 61-85

s2J“
— “ “"Y «*•» MOO 62.45 E32SSept 28X0 — — 28.80 July 63.35 64.60 63X5 63 92

GOLD 100 tiny o*. 9/bray oz 83 30 ««

Close HR* Low Prev
80.40 62.20 60.30 61.32
60.70 82.60 60.85 81.85
62.52 84.00 62.45 63-25
83.35 64.60 83X5 53 92
82X5 83.5Q 62.05 6280

Close
396X

Hfflh
401.0

Lew
382.6

Pm
377-2

cems/BOfb-buehel

401

J

" 407X 388.0 383X
Jan

Close High Low Prev
408X 4«JJ 384.7 308X 795X 809.0 792.0 795.0
415X 421.0 4Q2L5 396X March 811.0 825.0 810.0 812.4
422X 428X - 408.0 4Q2X May 823.0 839X 821.4 824.4
429X 42TX 421

X

408X July 824.0 840.0 821.0 826.4
438X 441.0 421

X

410.4 August 8Q3X 821.0 801.0 807.0
S01.7 407X 383X Sept 74BA 756.0 743.0 747.0
451

X

445X 448.0 430.7 Nov 691X 690.0 688.0 G92X
4S9X 438X Jan 703.4 710.0 703.4 705.0

467XHM — — 448X
380X

March 718.0 718.0 716.0 —
ns. S/ton

HEATING OIL 42X00 U.8. gallons. Ctoee High Low h»v
cants/U.S. gallons Doc 221X 224.0 221.1 220.7— — Jen 224X 227.0 223.5 223.4
Dee 80.87 81X0 8000 78.11 Mart* 228.0 230.0 226.5 22SX
Jan. 80.11 80X0 78X0 78X1 May 228.0 229X 2Z7X 22S.2
Fsb 79.18 792S 78X0 77X8 July 227.0 229.0 225.8 22S.0
March 77X8 77X4 76.20 75X4 August 222X 224.0 221.0 220-2
April 75.77 75X9 76.60 7389 Sept 211.0 212.0 210.0 209.7
May 75X5 7SX2 74-80 73X0 Oct 1S2X 152.0 191 .0 191.5
jure 74X0 r — — 73.40 DSC 132.0 193X 131X 191

X

July 71X0 75X0 75.00 74.60 Jan 191.S — — 191.0
August 7fi.®0 76X0 75X0 73.50
Sept 77X0

:
77.0C 77X0 75.00 SOYABEAN OIL 80X00 lb, csnts/lb

OAaNGE JUiCE fc.OOO lb, cents/lb Dec 2SXS ^55 3BM 27X2

ZT jfr" .
»« »» 28.65 27.42

Jm.
:
i2w. 28.40 Z7.10 27X8

J?.
, l+S ^ 27.97 28.70 27.55 28X0

j J2**** 35^5- July 28.06 28.90 27.65 20.55

-Sm S'S Auoart 27.70 28.25 27.65 27.38

I fifc 32^ i,JS0 TLM S^* 26-30 26X0 26X0 26.75

2?* oct 25x0 25.85 25x0 2sxs

- ,c as a " z °° SM
Msttfi .114X0 ^ — 14x0 WHEAT 5,000 bu min, canta/flOfb-bmhel

SILVER 6X00 troy oz, ceou/troy « C»ose High Low Prev
- -1 DSC- 338.4 344.0 337.0 341.6

Clow High Low Prev »»
r
Dse; , . 910X 824.0 87BX 8«0.0 354 ° “® ° 363 ° «

Jan -
.

917X * 9T7X ' 902-5 987X Ju*Y 341X 3«0

27.58 28.40 27.10 27X8
27.97 28.70 Z7.G5 28X0
28X0 28.90 27.65 2S.55

SILVER SXOO troy oz, ceou/troy ex

354.0 359.0 3S3.0 356.4

342.0 348,0 341 X 346 0
349.0 350.0 348.4 352.6

382X 366,4 362.0 365.4
M»«* • .832.0 932.0 *98.0 882.0 Sept 349.0 350.0 348.4 3K.fi

Nffiy ' 947X 9473 91SX 897X Dec 382X 366,4 362.0 365.4

July 962.5 982JS 932.0 912.5 .

Sept ;
- STTfl X77X' 971X 827J SPOT PRICE9 — Chicane loose ferd

Dec ' 1001 A
.
lOOLS USX 961.5 17JS (aatne) cents per pound. New

•tan •> fttfc7b"?'-:;:
— 968.7 York tin 598.0-801.0 (598.0-608.0) cents

March ;W2BO. 102SU) 990X 978.0 per pound.
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CURRENCIES,
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar and sterling ease

MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES

The dollar drifted lower in
quiet trading on the foreign
exchanges yesterday, ahead of
the weekly Ml money supply
announcement, delayed from
Friday because of last week’s
Thanksgiving Day holiday. m.w
forecasters were looking for a
flat position, with most estimates
of Ml ranging between up $500

m

and down $500m. Today’s U.$.
trade figures were also awaited
with bome apprehension, in
anticipation of another large
deficit, while leading indicators
are due for publication to-
morrow, followed by unemploy-
ment figures on Friday.
The German Bundesbank sold

$23-15m to support the D-mark
at the Frankfurt currency fixing,
and was also active on the open
market, but trading was *hin and
no heavy intervention was
required.
A partial recovery by the

dollar followed the withdrawal of
the German authorities from the
market as Frankfurt trading
closed. Sterling was also in
demand in late business, finish-
ing lower than Friday’s close,
but around its best levels of the
day.
DOLLAR—Trade-weighled in-

dex (Bank of England) 128.7
against 123.5 she months ago. The
dollar Is around record levels
agai nst several European cur-
rencies, supported by growing
world tension and expectations
that Government borrowing via
Treasury auctions, and a further

xtee in money supply growth,
will keep interest rates firm until
the new year.

- . dollar’s trade-weighted
index fell to 128.7 from 129.0, as
the U.5. currency closed un-
changed at DM 2.7115 against the
D-Mark, and fell to FFr 82425
from FFr 8.24875 against the
French franc; SwFr 2.1780 from
SwFr 2.1SQ75 in terms of the
Swiss franc; and Y234.80 from
Y234.95 against the Japanese
yen.
STERLING—Trading range

against the dollar in 1983 is
3.6245 to L4540. October average
3-4977. Trad e-weigh led index
was 83.1 throughout compared
with &&2 at Friday’s close, and
8TD six mouths ago. The pound
has drifted close to a record low
against the dollar, bnt remains
quite firm against Continental
currencies, encouraged by signs
that London interest rates will
remain firm, and fhr* threat to

Western oil supplies from the
conflict in the Middle East

,
Steriing opened at $1.4605-

1.4615. and touched a low of
Sl.4585-1.4595, before elodieg at
$1.4595-1.4605, a fall Of 20 points
on the day. The pound fell toDM 3.96 from DM 3.9675;
FFr 12.0325 from FFr 12.0550;
Y343 from Y343.75; and
SwFr 3.18 from SwFr 3.13
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar In 1983 is

2.7315 to 2L3220. October average
2.6083. Trade weighted Index
125.9 against 1282 six months
ago. The D-mark is losing ground
against the dollar and Is

approaching August’s 10-year
low. Although German interest
rates are quite firm, partly on
money supply fears, the possi-

bility of higher U.S. rales and
world tension have returned tha
dollar to favour while political
and worries have

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % chongo

ECU amounts from */. change
central against ECU control adjusted lor Dhrorgence
ratss November 28 rate divergence limit %

Belgian Franc ... 44-S00B 45.9098 +2JS + 1.66 —1.5447
Danish Krone .„ 8.14104 8.16611 + 0J1 - 0_28 —

V

642S
German D-Mark 2JK1B4 2.28187 + 0.89 + 0.30 —1.0642
French Franc ... 6 JB7458 BJMKM2 + 04*8 - 0.50 -*-1.4362
Dutch Guilder ... 2.62565 3LS3421 + 0.33 -0 .2S ±1.4964
Irish Punt ...... 0.72S68 0.728024 + 0.32 - 0J7 —1.6699
Italian Lira 1403^19 1389.65 - 2^1 - 2-41 -4.1606

Changes am lor ECU. therefore positive change donates a
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

depressed the D-mark.
Trading was rather subdued

in Frankfurt yesterday. The mar-
ket was waiting for the start of

trading in New York after the
Long weekend and U.S. money
supply figures due for release
after the close of business in

Frankfurt. News of a Vest
German trade and current

account surplus appeared to have
little effect. The dollar was fixed
at DM2.7073 down from
DM2.7136 on Friday. Sterling was
also slightly lower at DM2.9520
from DM3.9610 while the French

;

franc slipped to DM32.S75 per
FFr100 from DM32.SS5.

FRENCH FRANC — Trailnc
range against the dollar in 1963
Ik 8.24871 to 6.6060. October
average 7.9445. The French franc
is comfortably placed within ihc
EMS, refiecting the growing
success of austerity measures and
a narowlng of trade and Inflation

differential* with West Germany.
The French franc was a litt'.e

weaker overall at yesterday’s
fixing in Paris. Trading was a
little subdued ahead of the open-
ing of U.S. markets with the
dollar dipping to FFr 82365 from
FFr 8.2525 and sterling to
FFr 12.0160 from FFr 12.0375.

£ la New York—Latest

i Nov. 25 I Previous

Spot .M.

*

1600.06 10 51 .4*55-4665
1 month 0 .04-0.07 din

i 0.06 0.06 dis
3 months' 0 . 22 -0.26 die ' 0.22 -0.24 dis

12 months 0 .95 - 1.10 dll - 0 . 9 &. 1 . OBdis

C (onward ratal s:a quoted in U.S.
cents discount.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Nov 28 spread

U.S. 1 .458S-1 .4G
Canada 1 .8375- 1 .81 :

Nethlnd. 4 .42-4 .44*3-

Belgium 80 .10-80.40
Denmark 14 -25-14.30

1 .4585-1.4625 1 .4595-1.4605 O.CG-O.OBc die
1 .8375- 1 .81

3

S 1 .8096- 1 .8105 0 .01 -0.11 c dlls
4 .42-4 .44*2 4 .434.-4 .441, 1V»o pm
80 .10-80.40 80 .2S-80.25 2- 1

2

c dis

% Three %
P>B, lAwiiiiV

-0.45 0.21<0J8dla —0.64- 0.40 0 . 11 -0 .21 dta - 0.35
3.38 3VP» pm 3.04

-1.05 16-28 dta -1.05
14 Jt8V14J9*> 2-00-3 .(Wore dis - 2.10 3 .80-4 .SSdis -1.22

Ireland 1 -2480-1.2740 1 -2720-1-2730 0 .13-0-Zip dis - 1 JM 0-53-0 .57dla - 1.73
W. Ger. 3-B4V3-97 3 .S6V3 .96*, 1V\p» pm 3.03 3*«-2\ pm 3.03
Portugal 188 .00-18925 188 .40-188.90 120-330c dis — 14-31 46&-88Sdis - 15.37
Spain 228 .7S-2Z7.7S 227 .15-227-35 190-228C die -10.96 615-705dis -11-82
Italy 2-390-2.337 2^94-2.396 ISVISMlra dis - 7.27 45V48Sdia - 7.86

' 10 -96V10-97^ 3JS-4 .0£ora dis - 4.05 9 -5S- 10 -25dia -3.81

Nav 28 spread Close Ons month
UKt 1 .4585-1.4625 1 .4535-1.4606 0 .03-0 03c dis
Iretandt 1 . 1460-1.1490 1 .1460-1.1470 0 .26-0 .23c pm
Canada 1 .2387- 1 -2*05 1 .2400-1-2405 0 .02c pm- par
Nethlnd. 3 .0310-3.0385 3 .0385 -8.0385 0 .98 -088c pm
Belgium 54 .33 -55.00 64 .98-55.00 2 -3c die

% Three %
p.s. months n a.

- 0.46 0 .2 l-0 .26d <3 - 0.64
2.56 0 . 66-0.60 pm 2.17
0.10 0 .11 -0.08 pm 0-31
3.68 2-87-2 77 pm 3.72— 0.66 5V71

, dl5 -0 47
Danmark 9 .7720-9.8000 8 .7960-9.8000 1 .10- 1 .Wore die - 1.66 1 .1S-1 .66dis - 0.57
W. Car. 2.7030-2.7130 2.71 10*2.7120 0 JQ-0 .78pt pm 3 J57 2. 43-2.44 pm 3.64
Portugal 129 .05 - 129.35 129 .10-129 -3S 80-220c dis - 13.33 330-650di* - 14.69
Spain 155 .45*158.15 156 .05-156.15 120-140c dis - 10.03 385 -435d* -10-54
Italy 1 .638VI ,642 1 .640-1.641 9*.-9Mire dis - 6.95 29V30 die -7 23
Norway 7 .5120 -7.5220 7 .5120 -7.5170 2.10-2 .40ora dis - 3-59 5 .4O-5 .70di« - 2.95
France 8.2125*8-2578 B

.

2400-8.2450 1 .B6- 1 .96c da - 2.78 6 U-7.10dls -328
Sweden 7 .9850-7.9730 7 .9650*7.9700 1 .75 - 1 .96om de - 2.78 4 -20-4 .-lCdi« -2.1£

France 12 .00V12.041, 12-02VI2-03 2V3Vc die — 3-24 11 *7-1

3

dis -4.07
Sweden 11 .82-11.65 11 .62*4 - 1

1

-B3*4 2-B5-3 .40ore dis — 3.22 7 -8S-8 -50di* - 2.81
Japan 341V344 342*3-343*, 0 .7S-0 .6Sy pm 2AS 2-34.2 pm 232
Austria 27 .75-27J0 27-80-27^5 7V«*4gro pm 249 21>r-17*t pm 2-90
Switz. 3 .16*2-3-19 3.T7‘s-3.18*j* 1V 1V: pm 5.66 4V3*. pm 4X7

Belgian rate is far convertible francs. Financial franc 81 .15-81 .25 .

> Six-month forward dollar 0 .47 -0 .52c dis. 12-montb 140-1 . 10c dis.

"Nov. 25—The rate should have read 3 .17**-3J0*x {spread], 3 .18*2-3-194 (close).

234 .30-234.95 234 .75-234.85 0 .57 -0 . 53* pm
19 .04V 19.09 19 .08-19.09 5 .60-5 .20qro pr

2-81 1 .33 - 1.88 pm 3-25
Austria 19 .04%. 19-09 19 .08-19.09 5 .60-6 .20gro pm 3.46 174-154 pm 3.46
Switz. 2. 1685-2.1810 2.1765-2.1765 1 .12-1 .08c pm 6.08 3 .02-2-38 pm &S3

t UK and Ireland are queued In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currenry.

Belgian rate is lor convertible francs. Financial Irene 55 .58 -55 .65 .

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATESOTHER CURRENCIES

Argentina peso... 27 .56-27.48
Australia Dollar- A.69761.&995
Brazil Cruzeiro... 1 .307.7-I,31«.S
Finland Markka- 8 .4500-8.4500
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial......
KuwafttUnarTKO}
Luxembourg Fr..

Malaysia Dollar-.
NewZealand Dim
Saudi Arab. Rlyai
Singapore Dollar.
th.African Rand.
UJLE. Dirham—

!

• Sanaa maa.

; X 8 .76-1B.78
1 .0940- 1.0946

806-900
6 .7326-6.7876
Bfi.80-B7.30

7.8060 7.B08O
Be oo*

0-302540-39342
64 .98-56.00

2 .8433-2.5466
1,5225 1.5245
B.4808 -5.4813

l 2 .1310 -8J.330
1 .1040 - 1.1985
5 .6780 -5.6730

Bank of
J

Morgan
England (Guaranty
Index (Changes$

Austria-....
[Belgium—.
Denmark
France-
Germany—
Italy
Japan....-...—.
Netherlands— -

Norway—.—.
Portugal...
Spain
Sweden—
Switzerland—.
United States..
YugoiOavta— ....

IBank i Special lEcrepea.,
Nov. 26 ;

rata I
Drawing i Currency

I
%

|

Rights < Unit

erling ...J — !o.71 B 127
Sterling
U.S. dollar.
Canadian dollar...
Austrian aohilling.
Belgian Irano
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark. —
Swim franc..— -.

Gunder—
French franc ...

Ura 1

Yen-

Morgan Guaranty changes: averaga
1980-1982—100. Bank of England Index

Sterling —
,
0 .71812 '

U5 . ? 84 , 1.04825
Canadians...- 0.651
Austria Sch ! 34

;
19.0796

Belgian F 10
Danish Kr....i 7
D mark |

4
Guilder [

fi

French F 9 i

Ura • 17
Yen ! 6

10 ' 67.6171
7 1 10.8445
4 12.83793
6 3.17882
8 Is [ 8.63391
17 i nia
6

!
046.444

(base average 1976—100).

Ncirwgn Kr...! 8 1 7.88404 I

Spanish Pta) - 163 055
Swedish Kr I 81: 8.35560
Swim Fr....^j 4 2 .8B2S8
Greek Pr-dv 30b 1 101.870 1

* CS/SDR raw lor Nov 25 unavailable.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
und Sfrilngi UA Dollar

|
Pentaohem*k|JapaneeeYan] FranohFranc Swine Franc

|
Dutch Guild

|
Italian ura ^Canada DollarjBeig tan Franc

Found Sterling
U5. Dollar

Dautachemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

Eurc*do2!ar prices ]0£t preurd
Ja ihe London International

Financial Futures Excr.azsa yes-
terday. Friday's report of a
52S0m average ia cet borrowed
reserve for Uf». banks accounted
for much of the fail with fame
dealers suspecting a shgot
tightening in Federal money
market policy. Prices tended to

react disproporjonat*?::-’ tr. this

assumption in the absence of

any si2eablo volume ahead o? the
release of U.S. Ml money supply
figures. These were due to be
announced after the close of

business in London act* were
delayed from the more usual
Friday announcement owing to

last week’s holiday for ThEnfcs-
gjving day.
The incentive to take out new

positions was also inhibited by
various economic statistics due
laier this week and today's Stiba

LONDON

five-year note auction. Initial
trading In Chicago failed to pro-
vide any useful lead as dealers
tried to 2d; .1st to a change of
premises which took place on
Friday. The March contract
art.-acted 2 majority of the
volume, opening a: 69.87 down
from 63.51 and touching a low
of 59,83 before cloying at 69.84.

Gilt prices ended the day on
a softer note, having failed to
maintain levels after a stronger
opening. The latter was 2 con-
tinuation of Friday's firmer

;

tread but values were eroded
,

Later in the day zs Treasury
b-isd prices were marked easier
m early Chicago trading. The
December price eased from an
opening level of 109-12 to a low
of 109-02 later in the day before
closing at 109-01, down from
109-0S 03 Friday.

CHICAGO
1DNTH
a! 100 '

EURODOLLAR Sim US TREASURY BONDS (CBT) 8 ,

SIOC.KC 32nds of 100*1

High Low Prev Low Prov
50 28 SO 25 50 22 Dec 71-12 71-24 71-10 71-24

CSJS4 as 87 82 83 es si MJrch 70-16 71-05 70-24 71-06
S3 51 S9 .S3 83 W 63 53 June 70-08 70-20 70-07 70-21

&3 2I W-2S es-zt es at Sept 69-24 70-05 69-24 70.CU

83.93 Ef-.CO 83 33 ES 00 Dec 63-13 69-23 69*13 69-22
2165 fS33 ’, M^rch 63-01 69-C8 53-01 69-15

cay's open Int £.540 June 68-18 63-23 68-18 63-01

TKREE-MCNTH STERLING
E2SC.OOO point- UK*’.

Close ri>gh LOW Prev

90.66 K>E7 90. £-4 30 ee

W 48 30.50 Sr3 46 90.52

90 S 50 23 9C 23 SO 23

£9 53 85 54 £3.91 es .96

85.72 — — E9.74

U.S. TREASURY BILLS
por.ts 0

1

100 ‘A

Volume 469 * 3C2 >

Prrtrtoua day’s open inf 0J372 (4 .
754 )

20-YEA Fi 12'. NOTIONAL GILT £57.000
cf 100’.

105-15 1CB-C2 ICS-08
108-20 ICE-23 1C3-1B 1 OS-23
1 Co-OS 1QS-M 172-07 1C6-37
137-23 *27-23 167-26 1S7-13
107--.fi — — 127-12

June ICS -OS 705-32 173-07 7G4-C7
Scot 137-23 1C7-a ltT-26 1C7-13
Dec. 107--.fi — — 127-13
Volume 1.823 (2 .345V
Previous day's apon ir.t 3.ES2 (2 S931
Basis ouciia (elaan eaM srice o»
13V. Trcarury 3903 lass equivalent
price of near hJtures eintrsct; B u 13
(32ndsj

STERLING E2S .003 3 per £

Close higfi Law P.-rv

Dec 1 .
4fi 15 1.4673 *1X3X1 1 4£ie

March 14440 1 . 46*0 1.4527 1 .
4fi40

June 1.4566 — — 1 .
4*65

Volume 137 (1 C3 /

Previous day’s open int 2. 3EO (2.435 )

DEUTSCHE MARKS CM 1 Z5 .CG3 S per
DM

Clcso High Low Prrv
Dec D. 35S8 0-2701 0 3620 0.3632
March 0 3723 0-3735 0.3733 C 3725
June 0 3769 — — 0 3762
Volume 1? (153 )
Previous day'c open int 337 (333 )

SWISS FRANCS S*fr 125.000 S per
SwFr

Close High Low Prov
Doc 0.4615 0-4616 C.4C30 0.4594
March 0.4637 0.4687 0 4fi£5 0.4659
June 0.4758 — — C.4733
Volume 5 (nit)

Previous day's open int 123 (123)

JAPANESE YEN Y 12 5m 5 per Y100
Close Htch Low Prev

Dec 0.4270 0.4271 0 .4268 0 4299
March 0.4306 0^4305 0.4304 0.4295
June 0.4341 — — 0.4330
Volume 33 (17)
Previous day’s open fait 174 (1S4)

Dee
Latest
91.04

High
91.11

Low
91 .04

f/jrth 90.64 90 71 90.63
Jleic 90.26 90.42 90 36
Sept M 12 90.14 90.12
Dee 89.90 83 94 89.90
Merch £2.69 89 72 89.59
June 89.51 83.43
SrCt — — —
CEFT
ICO*'.

DEPOSIT (IMM) 51m pc

Latest H.gh Low
Dec 90.42 90.62 90.47
March 83.35 90.00 89.95
June — 83.61 89 27
Sept 89.29 83 29 39.27
Dec _
March — -M
Sept 79.50 79.60 79.40

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 100*;

Latest High Low Preu

Dae £9 93 90.01 83.75 90.06
March £9.55 69.60 S9.54 89 65
June 23 22 89.26 89.22 85.31
Sept 38.92 83.97 85 92 89.03

Dec S3. 73 88.70 88.70 68.77
Mirth — EE. 42 88,42 88.50

STERLING (IMM) Ss per C

Latest Kiph Low Prev
Dae 1 .4SeS 1.4630 1.4575 1.4675
March 1.4605 1 4655 1.4600 1 .396S
June 1 .

465$ 1 4665 1.4650 1.4730
Sept 1.4663 1.4725 1.4660 1.4755

Low Prev
83.75 90.06

GNMA (CBT) 8 '.. 5100.000 32nd Of
IPS’'.

Latest Hich Low Prev
Dec 63-31 70-CS £9-30 70-04
March 69-2S 69-06 68-27 G3-QZ i

June 67*29 68-07 67*29 88-04 1

Sept 67-0$ 67-13 67-06 62-12 i

Dec 66-16 66-25 66-16 66-23
j
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UWSTED STATES
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Short term
7 day's notice.—

Month
Three months
Six months.
One Year —

Starling
U.B.

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

87a 0
&Hr0*ti
»ik-0A
0'«-9«e

tttt

9-0*4
014-912

84Sf
W-lOrt

10*4-10*1

8 S4-BU
9-9*1

B*e-9ie

&TV-9A
911-914

*Hr9HI

fili-big

BM-551
84,-BTl

6*]-8ie
SA-ei*

Belgian Franc

HTB-12I a
18-131*

ISlg-lS*)
18-131*
L4-14U

i
14le-143*

16-

17
14>e-1B*8
16*4-163*

17-

171*
17**-1BU
1S*4-1B7b

9**-10
10-101:
10-10*8

10U-1C1*

911-10
fill-10

10 *8-1051
10*8-105*

10V 10 i£ 10 *8- 105*

ioij-ii
|
loig-ioi*

I Danlch
i

Kroner

I XOJ.-lTiT
I 10*8-111*

|
11-lHs

I H*«-llSi
I

11*4-1151
[ 1136-1 1»6

Aslan S (dosing rates in Singapore): Short-term 3^*-»Si per cent; seven days 9VSH per coni; one month 9V94 par cenc three month! &V9T
* per cam; siv

months B^tt-IOH* par cent; one ye fir tO^-IO^ per cant. Long-term Eurodollar two yeara 11-11V per cant: three years U*x-llV per cent: four years llVlii per

cent: five years 12-121* per cant nominal closing rates. Short-mm reus are ceil tor U.S. dollars and Japanese yen; others two days notice.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates mixed
London interbank interest

rates showed small mixed
changes in quiet trading. Three-

month money was quoted at 9n-
9} per cent, compared with 91-

9A per cent, but seven-day

funds had a slightly easier tone

after the Bank of England fore-

cast of a modest money market
credit shortage. Discount

houses buying rates for threfi-

month eligible bank bills re-

mained at S3} per cent
The Bank of England forecast

a money market shortage of

£150m, but this was later revised

to £100m. Bills maturing in

official hands, repayment of late

assistance, and a take-up of

Treasury bills from Friday’s
tender drained £44Sm, bnt this

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 9 per cent
(since October 4 and 5)

was partly offset by Exchequer
transactions adding £30m to

liquidity, and a fall- in the note
circulation of £246m.

Total help provided by the
authorities was £115m. In the
morning the Bank of England
bought £84m bank bills in band

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 a.m.Novemt»r 28)

3 months UJL dollars

offar 9 15/W

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 10 offer 10W
The fixing ratss are dio arithmetic

iiiBDns. rouitdad to th# n Barest one-

sixteenth, of the bid and ottered rates

for $10m quoted by the market to

five reference banka at 11 a.m. each

working day. The banks are National

Westminster Bank. Bank ot Tokyo.

Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals de
Paris arid Morgan G*<JN|r.tv TruaL

2 (15-33 days maturity) at 9 per
cent and after lunch purchased
another £16m bank bills in band
3 (34-63 days) at 8H per cent
Further late assistance of £15xn
was also supplied.
In Frankfurt call money

touched 5.60 per cent as funds
drained from the money market,
but the general trading level was
around 5.55 per cent, only
slightly above Friday's close of

5.525 per cent. Liquidity was lost
to the market yesterday when a
DM 75bn securities repurchase
agreement made with the
Bundesbank expired. There is

now some uncertainty about the
level of assistance to be made
available by the authorities in
December, although a new
advance may be made at Thurs-
day’s Bundesbank council meet-
ing.

In Paris call money fell to Ilf
per cent from 13 per cent, the
lowest level since President
Mitterrand was elected in May
1981. Money market liquidity has
been helped by an Inflow of
funds from abroad following a
revival of confideoce in the
French franc. This has allowed
an easing of Eurofranc interest
rates, followed by a decline in
domestic rates.

MONEY RATES

Frankfurt i Paris I Zurich I Are«fdam I Tokyo , Milan i Brussels
|

Dublin

Overnight—
One month
Two months.
Throa months.
Six months
Lombard
Intsxventlon

6.50-5.60
6.76-5.SO
6.50-S.46
6.20-6.4&
6.30-6.46

5.B

Ills
181*18*4

SSB8
ie*-18£

6.08125
6.40625

17*8-171*
17V-17J*
17&I-1B
1714-18

758
104-ZOfe

lOrir-1058
lOia-icr*

12*8-1258
18*8-1238
L8 14-12*2

I ia*«-12*t
12 3b

-

12 Sfi

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and BUI Rates

I Sterling Local
ICartlftcatz Interbank Authority Company
of deposit deposits Deposits

Market
Deposits

Treasury Treasury
iBuyl (Belli

Eligible i Eligible
Bank

1
Bank

(Buy;
|

iSelh

The table below gives the latest cyu.pt where they dis shown to Abbreviations: (A) approximate rats, commercial rata; (ch)
available rate of orehonso for tho be otherwise. In aomo esseo market direct quotation available: (F) Ires nnancial rata;
pound against various currencies on rata: (P) based on U.5. dollar parities ..c„. ....
November 23 1 M3, la .gme ssaes rate

raws have bean calculated Irani thwo and ^ nartlnfl^ol|„ rales; (T)
oerblicsts rata: (nc)

Is nomlnaL Market rases are the foreign curranclaa fo w(t<cn tnay tourist rets; (Bos) basic rata; (bg) rate; (nom) nominal;

average of buying and saving ratsa are tiad. buying rate: (Bk) bankore' rates; (cmj fag) soiling ran.

Ovsrnlght ...... —
2 days notice... —
7 days or —
7 day notice ... —
Ona month flta-Bi1

Two months ... Pft-® 1

Three months BU-BV
Six months—... 9ss-0r
Nina monttts ... S*t-B)
Onoyaar — Bfai-Bf

81* 0-0* 8M-0
ee-a+j ey sin
e* e« i

bir
— 8{r BH-Bsa

Local Auto.
negotiable
bonds

Local
Autnorlty
Deposits

Finance
House
Deposits

S Carte
of

Depoelts

SDR
Unked
Deposits

ECU
Unked
Depoelts

One month

—

066-958 fik 9JS 5-0.49 8*1-078 066*0
.

Two months-.- giB-946 — I.45-9.5B BH-Brir frt-Bnr
'

95i-B«e — a* B.5-9.6 87g-0*4

Six months...— 9lt-0la — W' fl,7-9,8 OiVBri
flfB-O 1!

— 9i« 3^5-10.15

One year... 0Vfl*i — 1D.0-10J2 BM-0 s* QSe-10

Two yearm- — — — “ “
Throe years—

-

— 10 s* — —
Four years. — 1018 —
Five yaare — 10?S — —

EC6D Rxad fists Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rata for intorast

period October 5 to November 1 1963 (inclusive) 9.393 per cent. Local authoniies

end finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days’ Itwd. Finance Houses
Base flares (published by the Finance Houses Association) 10 per cent tram

November 1 1983. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Ram lor lending 9 per

cent. London Papoeit Rates (or sums it seven deye' notice Vt per cent. Treasury

Bilie: Average tender rate of discount 8.8824 per cent. Certificates of Tax

Deposit (Series 8). Deposits of C100.000 and over held under one month

0*, par cent; one-eix-month oar cant: sir»12-mgnih 10 ner cant. Under

El (X*.000 0>* par cent (tom October fi. Deposits held under Series 4-5 IQ per

cant. The rate lor all deposits withdrawn for cosh 8 per cent.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK (Lunchtime)
Prime rote 11
Broker loan rate 10*10**
Fed funds S’i»

No Fed Intervention —
Treasury Bills

One month 8.15
Tara month 8-50
Three month 8JG
Six month B.99

Ono year 9.12

Treasury Bonds

Two yeor 99°i>
Three year 1Q0 J

i»

Four year &9 r
i

Five year 101 'u
Seven year
10 year 10C“«.-

30 year ItH'-'u

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Afghanistan _ _ .... Afghan
Albania. - LsK
Aiaeria .... Dinar

Snrtrrna 'French Frano
*naorr*’- -Spanish Peseta
Angola Kwanza
Antigua- E.Car<b&eenV
Argentina New Peso
Australia... - .... Australian S
Austria. Schilling
Azores Poruigu is Escudo

Bahamas
Bahrain
Balearic; Isles.. ..

Bangladesh
Barbados

Belgium -
Belize
Benin
Bermuda... .........

Bhutan _...

Bolivia

Botswana.
Brazil
Bnt. Virgin Isles.
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

...Bo. Dollar
... Dinar
... Spa. Peseta
... Taka
... Barbados S

3. Franc

-61
... C.F.A. Franc.
... Bda l
._ Indian Rupee
... Bolivian Peso

.. Pula

.. Cruzeiro "

.. U.S. 8

.. Srunol 8

.. Lev

.. Kyat

.. Burundi Franc

Cameroon -
Canada
Canary Islands
Cape Verde Is.
Cayman Islands ....

Cent. Afr. Republic
cnad
Chile
China.
Colombia .. ...

Comoro Islands-...
Congo iBrezav.-lIc),

Costa Rico.

Cuba
Cyprus

C.F.A. franc
Canadian B
Span.sh Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cay. Is. 6
C.Fjl Fre.no
C.F.A. Franc
Chilean Peio
Renminbi Yuen
Col. Peso
C.F.A. Franc
C.rJL Frtnc
Colon
Cuban Peio
Cyprus i:

~ Czechoslovakia...... Koruna

~
Denmark — Danish Kraner

«(*,
Djibouti Djibouti Franc

e/; Dominica E. Caribbean S
0~ Dominican Rapub. Dominican Peso

Ecuador..—

E0ynt**
Equatorial Gulnea
Ethiopia

Falkland islands—.
*arae Islands ........

Fiji Islands.
Finland
France
FrenchC'tyin Af....
French Guiana
French Pacific Is-

Gabon
Gamcla
Germany lEast-

—

Germany iWeat;....

i
Gnona

I
Gibraltar

i Greece

Sucre

Egyptian £.

Ekueie
Ethiopian 5/rr

Falkland fa £
Danish Kroner
Fiji 6
Markka
French Franc
CJ-.A. Franc
Local Franc
C.F-p.Franc

C.F.ft. Franc
Dalasi
Ostir.ark
Deutsche Mark
Cocsi

Gibraltar £
Drachma

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

• 59 .CO

,
10.02

. iAi 7.1 320
12.0325

I
237.25

i ICM/ 45.4115
3.042

£7.395
! 1.5985

£7.825
lo 168.66

1.4600
• 0.551

£27.25
56.25
2.5200

'(cm.. 80.20
I'.fn« 61.20

2.9200
601.625
1.4600
15.25

O) 730.0
j

I.6775
1.311.:

1.4600
3.1150 '

1.4825
|

II.98
134.215

601.625
1.6100

. 227.25
106.10
1.2166
601 .623
601.625

. 124.40
2^168

. £F1 1 2 5.67
I 601.625
j

601.625

- (U> 63.45
1^710
o.eo7

,
'com i 9.BO

I n.c 17.06
.VtT- 16.45 .

|

14.29
1 256 <sp]

3.9420
• 105 1 .4600

(7j 2.3040
i-.Oi 76.65

'

'.'Fi 122.61
(Uj :.2:25

454.5
• IP/S.OO

1.0
14.29
1.5130
2.4400
12.0335

. 601.625
I2.03Z5

£13 lag i

6G1.625
4.D0
r.9& |
3.96 |

[

43.791 S

!
K1.&5 I

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Greenland Danish Kroner
Grenada E. Caribbean S
Gu&daioupe Local Franc
Guam- U.S. S

Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea— Syll

Guinea-Bissau Peso
Guyana Guyanese 3

Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong ......

Hungary....

Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
(run Republic

,

Israel
Italy-
I very Coast

Japan
Jordan

Kampuchea-
Kenya
Kiribati
Korea (Nthi
Korea tsthi... — ..

Kuwait

. Gourde

. Lempira

. h.k. •

. Forint

. I. Krona
.
ind. Rupee

. Rupiah

. Riel

. Iraqi Dinar

. Irish £
. Shekel
Urn

. C.F.A. Franc

, Jamaica Dollar

, Yen
. Jordanian Dinar

.
Riel

. Kenya Shilling

. Australian 9

. Won

. Wan

. Kuwaiti Dinar

Laos Hew Kip
Lebanon - Lebanese £
Lesotho-. Mafuti
Liberia Liberian I

Ubya Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein........ Swiss Franc
Luxembourg Lux Franc
Macao Pataca
Madeira Partug*se Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Frano
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia Ringgit
Mala ivo Islands —'Rufiyaa
Man Republic.. .—..‘Mall Franc
Malta Maltese £
Martinique Local Franc
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius— -M. Rupee
Mexico "Moxlcan Pose

Miaueion.— .'Local Frane
Monaco .^French Frane
Mongolia ‘.Tugrik
Montserrat -E. Caribbean S

|

Morocco (Dirham
Mozambique ..tMctlcaf
kamibia LL Rand
Nauru.................... Australian Dollar
Nepal Nepaieso Rupee
Netherlands Guilder
NrtharlandAittilles Antillian Guilder
New Zealand NJL Dollar
Nicaragua Cordoba
Niger Republic C.F.A. Franc
Nigeria...— Naira
Norway Norwegian Krone

tiir.ar. Sui’ate of .... Rial Omani

Parisian Pakistan Rupee
Panama.. - Balnea
Papua N. Guinea,... Kina

Paraguay —— Guarani

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

« 14.39
1 3.9420
| 12.0325
I 1.4600
! 1.4600
: 34.30

61.15
• 4.3770

• 7.30
I 2.0340

j

11.405

J

66 ,2

1

U
41.28
1SJ25
1.446.9
12 B.50isg)
0.4651
1.2725
137.25
2 .395.0

) 601.635

4.509rt

343.0
0.5435

1.752.0
I 10.92

|

1.5986
|

1 .6456 ( 11 )

. 1,166.2
I 042675

|
51.10

I 7.6980
: 1.7465
j

1 .4600
I 0.4322
! 3.16
1 00.30

I
11.85
X 6S.63
678.6

, , 1.90
|

3.4255
:

11.023
1 203.25

! (J.646

,
12.0325
81.55

1 13.32
I i iFr228.45

I 202.75
12.0325
12.0325
4.77 III)

3.942
ll.40.sg)

• CA'flO.30
. 1.7465

;

1.5085
21.75
4.4375

j

I
2.6135

1

2.2260
14.597
601.625

I

1.114034
10.97

19.16
1.4640
1.2535

O- 104 .90
.F,254.e0

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

convertible rate;

(oxC) exchange
non-commercial
(a) official ran;

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peru
Philippines

Pitcairn Islands

..Sol lex CIA' 3,159.37
..Philippine Peso ,...| 20.1

6

i£ Starling —
•• iNew Zealand 2 2.2260

Pcland .Zloty
j

Portugal _...Portugu'oe Eacudo
Puerto Rico ..U3. 9 I

Qatar Qatar! Ryal

Reunion Island French Franc

Romania Leu

Rwanda Rwanda Franc

St. Christopher .

St. Helena
St. Lucre

' SL Pierre
SL Vincent
Salvador El
Samoa American
San Marl no.
Sao Torre & Prin.
Saudi Arabia.......

Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Solomon lilanda .

Somali Republic

.

South Africa
Spain

Spanish porta in
North Africa

5ri Lanka
Sudan Republic ..

Surinam
Swaziland .........

Sweden
Switzerlanc

Syno

Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo Repubiio ....

Tonga islands .....

Trinidad
Tunisia
Turkey
Turks A Caicos -.
Tuvalu

,.E. Caribbean 5
..St. Helena -
..E. Caribbean Z
..Local Franc
..E. Caribbean 5
..Colon
..U.S. G
..Italian Lira
..Dobra
..Saudi Ryal
.C.F.A. Franc
S. Rupes
.Leona
Singapore S
.Solomon Is. C
.somali Shilling
..Rand
..Peeeta

Peseta
..JS. I- Rupee
...Sudan £ lu)

. S. Guilder
.. Uiangonl
..S. Krona
..Swiss Franc

..Syrian £

..New Taiwan g
.Ten. Shilling
..Baht
..C.F.A. Franc
...Ka'nnga
...Trinidad &Tob.

!

..Tunisian Dinar

..Turkish Lira
.. U.S. G
..Australian 5

Uganda Uganda Shilling

!
United Stales.. U.S. Dollar
Uruguay Uruguay Peso

I Utd. Arab Emirate bU .A. E. Dirham
U.S.S.R Rouble
Upper Vclta C.FJL Franc
Vanuatu Vatu
Vatican .Italian Ura

Venezuela Bolivar

Vietnam Dong
Virgin liland U.S. U.S. Dollar
Western Samoa ....Samoan Tala

Yemen (Nth) Ryal
Yemen iSthi..... S. Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia, New Y Dinar

Zaire Republic Zaire
Zambia Kwacha
Zimbabwe —Zimbabwe 6

2.2260

j

143.00

of 188 .es

I
1.4600

[
5.3160

* 12.5325
I

I

(Cm 6 .94
H tNC.2G.66
|

144.666

I 3.5420
1.0
2.9420

1 12.0325
5.9420
3.6545
1.4600
2

,
335.0

57.55
5.00225
601.625
9 . 96 ' 5JJ

(Oi 3.75
3.1150
1 .7 S 6Q
25.65
1.7465
227.23

j
227.23
35.BQ

* 1.9210
I 2.6135
I 1.7465
* 11.6325
I

3.16
I ttK. TtlO.O
1 iiCM.6^0

56.73
! 17.97 isg)

3S.47
i 601.625

1.5965
I

3.5040
1 .015 - 83 )

( 580,87
I 1.4600
! 1.5665

! J 321.6
I ( 497.5 (3 )

1.4500
56 .D 5

i 6.36766
1.1618

1
601.62S

I
147 .

B

2.395.0
1 (4 , 7.S 0

I- i 5 , 14.50
• 1

tfij 18.54 *

jiOi 14.42
'

irr.3fi.25
1 .4500

j <A<2.3560

' 6.72
I <A|0,504Q

;
100.5561

j
45.3343
2.00
1.5040

esraanem
imoona av

Rate Is the L an^.cr msrtst (contnslletfj. f. Now one official raw. (U) Untiled me. Appllcafala on ah vert sections exeapt countries having e bilateral
nent with Eayat and who ere net mqmaeix o* IMF. t|l) Based on grasi raias sgalnsi Russian reublo. (1) Essential goods. (21 Preierentiai raw for Hhorltv
is suchi a* locuS.u..a. (^) Ncn-essenbal imborta and privets earner appllcaaw. (4) ProleranusI rata lor public sartor dnbt and essential importa. (5] Govern-morn conuolled lor nan-oasential irnpqnc, (3) Free rata for luxury imports. rammencBB ql money abroad end ioreijn vavoi. (7j Parallel rata.
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base lending rates
Bank g »

AU-ed Irish Bank 9 %
Henry Ansbacher

[ 9 fe
Arbuthnot Latham ... g fc
Arrcco Trust Ltd 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 9;%
Banco do Bilbao 9 %
Bank Hapoaiim Bil ... 9 %
BCCI 9 i
Bank of Ireland 9 ec

Bank Leumi (UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 9 %
Bank of Scotland ng %
Banque Beige Lid. ... 9 %
Banque du Rhone 10 %
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
BriL Bank of Mid. East 9 %

* Brown Shipley 9 %
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 %
Canada Perm’t Trust 10 %
Castle Court Trust Lid. 9J%
Cayzer Ltd. 9 %
Cedar Holdings 9 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... S %
Choulartons 10
Citibank Savings 5105
Clydesdale Bazik 9 %
C. E. Coates Si'S

%

9 %
9 %

Comm. Bk. of N. East
Consolidated Credits ...

Co-operative Bank * 9 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 %
Dunbar St Co. Ltd. 9 %
Duncan Lawrie 9 %
E. T. Trust 9J%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 10 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 11 %
First Nar. Secs. Ltd.... 104%
Robert Fraser 10 %
Grindlays Bank t 9 %

l Guinness Mahon 9%
I Hambros Bank 9 %

Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 %
Hill Samuel § 9 %
C. Hoare & Co t 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnonh Trust Ltd. 10 %
Knowsley St Co. Ltd 94%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 9 %
Edward Hanson & Co. 10 %
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Midland Bank 9 %
Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank 9
National Westminster 9

Norwich Gen. TsL 9
R. Raphael St Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 9 4%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered ...|| 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank 9 %
TCB 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
United Bank nf Kuwait 9 %
United Mizrahi Bank... 9 %
Volkskas Intnl. Ltd. ... 9 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 9 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 94%
Williams St Glyn’s ... 9 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank ......... 9 %
Members oi tha Accepting Koussi
Comminea

• 7-day deposits 5.5%, T-month

5.75%. Short-term £8.000/12
monttia 8 . 1 %.

t 7-0 ay deposits on sums of: under

CtiJ.OOO 5V'- . £10.000 up to £50.000

6*,%. £50.000 end over 7V*.
t Cell deposits Cl .000 and over 5*j%.

11 21 -day dcooeits aver Cl,000 6S%-
| Demand deposits 5*:%.
1 Mortgage base rets.

S Money Marker Choaua Account—
8.75%. Effective annual rate —
9.11%.

Japan Assets Trust
pic

A year ofsubstantial growth.

Net asset value up 128%.

“The strategy of concentrating on industrial

and office electronics, factory automation and

specialty retailing has been a major factor in

achieving this result.

Our list of investments remains short,

comprising 36 companies with excellent growth

prospects.”

CharlesA Fraser, Chairman /_

To: The Secretarial Department, Ivory & Sime pic.

One Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4DZ.

Please send me a copy of the 1983 Annual Report for

Japan Assets Trust pic.

Name.

Address.

FT

BankofCommunications
(Taipei, laiu<aR, Republic of China}

U.S340,000,000
FloatingRateNotesdue1993
(Redeemable at the Noteholders* option in 1990)

in accmdancc with tlw provisions ot'lheatxnv Notes, notice I* hereby

p\ en that iW the rix month* horn 28th NovemberN83 ra 29th May
MS4dwNoti* will cam-an inttrorrare** iC 4*v ptrannum-

Thv interest pjvablc on eachU-S^ICaMOand U.S5250.0CX) Noteon
tlx* relevant mivrot payment date. 2Mth May 1984 apma Coupon
No. 2 will be U-S.852LC4 and U.SiI3,02tiaM respectively.

Ajwnt Bank:

jlloydsBauk
llntprnafinnal

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Fuji Bank taps market

with $200m FRN
BY MARY ANN StEGHART IN LONDON

FUJI BANK is raising 5200m

through a floating-rate note paying

ft point over the mean of the six-

month London interbank bid and

offered rates (Libor). The 12-year-

bond can be redeemed by the inves-

tor after 10 years and is ted by

Credit Suisse First Boston, Fuji

International, Citicorp, Morgan
Stanley and Morgan Guaranty.

The all-in cost to die borrower,

averaging the 1ft per cent front-end

fees over the 10 years to the first

put option, works out at just 0.175

per cent over Libor. That makes it

one of the most tightly priced deals

in the market Nevertheless, it

traded well within its 0825 per cent

selling concession, at a discount of

about 035 per cent from its par-

price.

Secondary market prices of fixed-

rate dollar bonds were marked up
slightly yesterday morning, but

profit-takers soon moved in to push

prices down by about ft point on the

day. There was little retail interest

and turnover was tow.

In Germany- Azienda Nazionaie

Autonoma della Strade Statale (AN-

AS), the Italian highway authority,

is raising DM 150m through a se-

ven-year bond paying an 8ft per

cent coupon at par. Bayerische Ver-

BHF BMtk bondwm«a
Nov28
9X500

Htgh 19M
102.017

|>fvloa»
9X582

Low
97.899

einsbank is leading the deal which

started trading at a discount close

to its 1ft per cent selling concession.

Chubu Electric Power, the Japa-

nese electricity company, issued a
SwFr 100m public bond izz the Swiss

franc market yesterday. It will have

a life of up to 10 years and a yield of

just under 6 per cent UBS will

price the deal on Thursday.

Canadian bank

plans C$243m
rights issue
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

TORONTO Dominion Bank is plan-

ning to raise CS243m (U.S-$196m)

by a ooe-for-seven rights- issue at

CS14ft a share. The bank an-

nounced that with its annual re-

sults, which show that higher re-

turns from domestic operations

more than offset declines in its in-

ternational business in the year

ended October 31.

Toronto Dominion, the first lead-

ing Canadian chartered bank to re-

port for the full year, lifted fiscal

1983 net profits to CS325.1m or

CS2.67 a share, from CJ307.5m or

CS2.52 a year earlier. Fourth-quar-

ter earnings were CS79-9m, or 66

cents a share, against CS76-2m or 63

cents.

Assets at October 31 were

CS42Jjbn against C$45bn a year ear-

lier.

Danish tax loopholes on

investments set to go
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

THE DANISH parliament is expect-

ed this week to ban sale and lease-

back deals tor private (non-

corporate) investors and stop the is-

sue of corporate bonds with a low

coupon and a high capital gain to

maturity.

Both measures are intended to

prevent individuals from using
these forms of investment to obtain

a reduced income tax liability.

In the case of low coupon bonds,

the capital gain is not taxed al-

though the direct interest income
is.

Sale on leaseback deals enables

investors to buy a part, through a

general partnership, in a building

or equipment, such as a ship. The
down payment is usually only 20 or

25 per cent of the part purchased.

As the entire value of the part

can he written off against tax under

the usual depreciation rules, the re-

duced tax liability not only pays for

the entire investment but also leads

to an improved cash flow for the in-

vestor.

The legislation will not be retro-

active. and it is therefore expected
that two major leaseback projects -

the sale of two ships fay the Danish
DFDS shipping company to inves-

tors and the financing of a big dairy
in California, (which will have Dan-
ish equipment but is being built for
a Californian company) - will not
be affected.

• Novo Industri reports nine-

month sales slightly ahead of bud-

get thanks to favourable enzyme
and pharmaceutical demand. Ca-

pacity costs have continued to rise

but are still well in hand.

CREDIT FONCIER DE FRANCE
ECU 50,000.000

TF-1983/1993

Bondholders ant tomby
that the rate soplleabie Tor the Word!
interest perloo has aeeo Med at

Coupon No. 4 will he payable at
rroSFcwuarv 2*. 1984 af the price
of ecu 249.17 aoul*ale«it to an
interest o! 92 days, tovarlnfl the
oertod from November 24. 1983 to
February 23. 1984 inclusive.

The Fiscal Agent
CREDIT LYONNAIS

—

LUXEMBOURG

International Property

and Building Review
Every Friday, the Financial Times publishes a detailed

review of the activities in the UK and international prop-

erty markets.

Specialist FT writers look at the background to the

week’s headline making news, profile leading personali-

ties and examine trends in the property development

market

U.S. $50,000,000

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank
AktiengeseQschaft

Vienna

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 1996
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
29th November, 1983 to 29th May, 1984 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of lOft-% per annum. The interest

amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date
which will be 29th May, 1984 is US. 5257.52 for each Note
of U.S. 55,000.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

All of these securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

1,000,000 Shares

HCW Ofl & Gas, Inc.

Common Stock

November. 1983

Alex. Brown & Sons Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Bear, Stearns & Co.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Lazard Freres & Co.

L F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

Robertson, Colman & Stephens

Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.

A. G. Becker Paribas
incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securitie* Corporation

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Prudential-Bache
Securities

Montgomery Securities

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Wertheim & Co., Inc
Incorporated

Oppenheimer& Co., Inc

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

Rothschild Inc

Baring Brothers & Co.,
Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limited

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The Bst shows the200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For

further details of these or other bonds see the complete listof Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The
following are ctosing prices far November 28.

fixHUM
5TRNSHTS
tan 0/S Fin 10% 8fl_—
AnCriB* Eton 11*30

—

AafttoCamlHfrBS
AimafeCtanlltoBS
todtolTakyollM.——-
British CriW 15V* 88

Condi 10W 88
C.C.CL 114497

.

OOCLIMflS.
Can tap BkGn 1130—
acorpO/S 10% 30

QfcatpD/S 11*88—
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JfOTICE OF REDEMPTION
•

- To-theHolders of

RICHARDSON-VICKS
OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

(FormerlyKichardson-MerreH Overseas Finance N.V.)

8%fc Guaranteed Debentures Due December 15, 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENthat, pursuant to the provisions ot Uie li

Lee 15, 1970 providing for the above Dei lures, 5L85S.OQO principal ,

"Jecember 15, 1983, through operatic

provisions of the Indenture dated os of Decern-
amount of said Debentures

have been selected forredemption on December 15, 1983, through operation of the mandatory Sinking
Fund at the redemption price of 100?c of the' principal amount thereof, together -with accrued interne
thereon to said date, as follows:

OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF SljOOO EACH OF PREFIX “M” BEARING THE
DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS:
06
OT

10
13

14
19

20
28

32
37

40
43 46

50
31

56
58

61
63

68
68

70n 76
78

BO
87

91
94

ALSO OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF PREFIX BEARING
.... THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:

7 760 4060
360 1360 42E0
6SO 3060 5860

6460
6660
716»

7260
7360
7460

7560
8360
8860

9460
11760
12960

13660
13960
14260

14360
14460
14960

15360
15860
16360

177GQ
18160
1B26Q

96

1B360
19160

On December 15, 1983, the Debenture* designated above will become due and payable in such
__ -f *1 ri.la^ 1 C. _ _ 6 !— _ r II I 1 , a a

of the holder either (a) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guarantor Trust Companr of
Nev York, 13th Floor, 30 West Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015, or (b) at the main offices of
any of the following: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main,
London. Paris and Zurich: Cretlito Romagnolo S.p.A. in Milan and Rome; Bank Mees & Hope N.V. in
Amsterdam: and Kredietbank SJl LniembourgeoLse in Luxembourg. Payments at the offices referred
to in (b) above will be-made by check drawn on a frank in New York City or by transfer to a dollar
account maintained by the payeewith a bank in New York City.

Coupons due December 15. 1983 should-bedetached and collected in the usual manner.
On and after December 15, 1983 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

for redemption. -

RICHARDSON-VICKS OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

Daled: November 15, 1983
~

NOTICE
The following Debentures previously.called for redemption have not os yet been presented for payment:

X-3Z33. 9586 15735 35741
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THE TOP SIXTEEN NORDIC BANKS
HgBFcs here are in $m. The main ranking is oa the of assets, less centra-acconnts where
these are included fax the balance sheet totals. Contra accounts include customer acceptances,
guarantees, deposits for safe-keeping, securities deposited with third parties and so on. The figure
is for net asset less contra accounts figure.
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Country accounts
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. but the Nordic states do- appear
to have developed a firm, common, resolve to tackle the
outstanding problems of swollen central government
budget deficits—in particular. Sweden and Denmark—
and tnflation rates, which are running well in excess of
the average in the OECD area.
According to a recent survey

by four of the region’s'leading ".™"
banks, fte Nordic area can-ex- •

pect a growth -In -total prodoo- « By. fCEYIN DONE
Hon this year and next of about Nordic Correspondent *

2 per cent, somewhat above the fn Stockholm .

rate predicted for the other
European OECD countries. •

The Nordic states ate highly .

dependenton exports. Same-SOA lime In October, 1982—had a
per-.,cent. 'of. Sweden’s gross deeply unsealing- effect on die
domestic product was derived .neighbouring s countries, - has
Inn exports in the.years from been nMimfiateq with surpris-

1978 to 1982 while for Norway - ingly lew problems, tearing the
the figure was as high as 45l4 per foreign exchange markets lor
cent TWb leaves the r^pon the mament with less- concern'
extremely vulnerable when in-- abqqt.tfafistaMlity of theNordic
AaXion rates drift mariteHy canmiaes. • -

above those- of major trading - 'fauhistriaiists. however; ere
partners as has happened h» becoming increasingly

.
anxious

recentyears. about the Way -rising costs are-

Sweden. .— and- as -s result biting , into -the competitive^
Finland—chose tSL-take-tixerauie advantage 'won , tinutogh '. the
of a heavy devaluation <a

ago In order to
.
restore

alnation -a jear'-detaunations/ Mr Febr GyUen-
o ,- restore' -their

.

**f

'

YoTvor

In ^SeandfaxariaV teagesL industrial

rve, which attfaa.- x^q^ndiem, \ warned receatty:

bringing inflation down to 4per
cent by the end of 1984—imply-
ing mi average increase over the
year of, 5.5. to 6.0 per cent—bat
the foundations for' its hopes
appear fragile.

With corporate profits boom-
ing in the export sector of the
Swedish economy and industrial
production and exports rising
sharply, ftiy trades ™<™«
appear to be in no mood to take
a further art in real disposable
incomes as they have in each of
the last three years.

:

’According to . the survey
Nordic Countries Business Out-
look, produced by Denmark’s
Copenhagen Handetebank, Nor-
way’s Den DOTske Credhhank;
KansaHl*Osake<&uikki of Fin-
land and Sweden’s Svenska
HandaMwmken “By means of
stringent Incomes policies
Denmark and Norway may wgll
manage to bang inflation down
to 4 -tb 6 per cent; although in
Norway it is possible that Che
expansionary stance.'taken by
the Government on- fiscal and
monetary polity may lead to on
acceleration of inflation' in late

•1984. .: y * ••'-.-.

Although
from last y
Mmlnl*h<n»

Jiit

a surplus

SKr lO-Bbn compared with a
deficit last year for the same
period of 1982 of SKr 1.4bn.
Exports rose by 12 per cent In
volume fax the first three-
quarters of 1983 as the country
continued to win back lost
share; of foreign markets. In
addition the trade balance has
been helped by the compara-
tively low level of increase fax

imports, which have been dam-
pened by depressed domestic
demand.
The current account bur-

dened by the heavy interest
payments on the country's
growing foreign debt, is still

some way from snoring into
balance, bat the position has
improved hwummI^ »iiw»

last year. A deficit on current
account of SKr 22fan last year
has been transformed into an
expected deficit of SKr 9Abn
-this year and a deficit of only
SKr 51m predicted for 1984 in
the Government's latest eco-
nomic forecast. -

Growth fax Sweden’s gross
domestic product of 1 per-cent
this year has been fuelled solely
fay tfae strengtfa, ofexports widen

*j-Ts I

phase or the recovery companies
have had ample uxnxsed capacity
available, which helps explain
why expanding production, has
done little as yet to reduce the
number of people oat of work,
a feature common to all the
Nordic countries and not just
Sweden.
Next year, however, Swedish

economic pkmax do expect
industrial OmTIy to
begin tip after a
virtually uninterrupted fall over
the last seven years. In 1984
they are predicting a rise of
shoot 8 percent.

'

Job schemes
Unemployment in the region

varies greatly from country to
country. Denmark has the
highest rate of unemployment
with as mwrfi as ‘11 to 12 per
cent of tile labour force out of
work, fax Finland unemploy-
ment has been running at about
6 per cent The labour supply
has outpaced demand with more
workers entering the labour
market than have . retired.
Official unemployment in
Sweden and Norway ts con-
siderably lower at around 3 to
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Hendelsbenk:
ban

4 per cewt, ntrtjnnrTi in
Sweden’s case the figures
seriously understate the prob-
lem.
Sweden has a panoply of job

creation measures centred
around relief work and retrain-

ing programmes. A new SKr
2bn programme was launched
last month with a priority to
combat youth unemployment
and without all these measures
the jobless rate would be much
closer to 7 to 8 per cent

The ehaTmes of a marked re-

duction in unemployment fax

the region appear slim next
year, partly because the in-

crease in the region’s gross
domestic product is expected
to remain a modest 2L3 per cent
compared with. 2.1 per cent this

year. Nordic fortunes are re-

covering, however, from the
trough of the past two years,
when GDP stagnated fn 1981
and rose tar only 1 per cent in
1982.
The most marked change of

mood has come In Denmark,
where Prime Minister Pool
ScMfiteris four party, minority
non-Sorialist coalition, baa be-
gun a concerted attack on the
imbalances that have plagued
the Danish economy since the
late 1960s.

fax recent weeks both the
Danish »wH Swedish Govern-
ments have published important
budget proposals for next year
aimed at trying tn get the mas-
sive central government budget
deficit under control. In the
Danish case the administration

is actually laying to cut the

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Reliability aodpredseness are the bedrocks.

Efficiency and elasticitymake things rolL

For our clients and their customers.

This is ourphilosophy.
Paiiifindmg is ourmethod.

The SkopbankGroup isthe comer stone m
the Finnish economy with its 30% market share
oftotal deposits in Finland.

Onlywe can offer you a reliable service net-

work of1300 offices all over the country.
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TheDynamicOne.
The SkopbankGroup ’ Street address: Mikonkatu 4, SF-OOlOOHeUinki 10. Phone: 17257. Telex: Foreign Exchange andEurobonds 124759Aop 4,PaymentOrdmlSSSSSakop if, CtneralBusineM12384shop tf.BOBT-uUnmiSKOPFIHH.Affiliatedbanks:ftwioSnuidiaUd Lon-
don. Sanque Nardearvpe S- A- Luxemburg. UK. Representative Office: The Old Deanery, Dean's Court. London EC4V5AA. Phoce+ 44-1-2364060. Moscow BepteSsnteUve Office: Pemdok Sadnukih 4. apt 2. 103001 Moscow. Phone: 2096636. 2095842, 2096815, 2096855
“Skopbank, Shop-Finance LUL, The Finnish Heal Estate Bank lid-, and all Finnish savings banks.
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AT HOME IN
COPENHAGEN

ABN BANK SKILLED IN INTER-

NATIONAL FINANCE » FOR MORE
THAN A CENTURY » BEING THERE
IN 43 COUNTRIES » BEING HERE NOW -

For more than a cenruiy and a half,ABN has been in

the vanguard ofimemariorial banking. Advising and assisting

businesses,ofall types - around the globe.Now these financial

services are available in Copenhagen for clients doing business

in or with this important commercial centre.

ABN's presence in this Scandinavian gateway city adds a

vital link to the bank’s worldwide chain ofoffices. But what can

a Dutch bankdo for Danish clients?

Holland's largest international bank has been supplying

import-export credits and related facilities abroad since 1824.

Long-term know-how that is hard to bear. Moreover,ABN is

well-placed throughout theCommon Market. Or consider

foreign exchange. ABN’s dealers handle 140 currencies every

working day, ensuring spot and forward quotations atvery

competitive rates. Our corporate dienes have access to sophis-

ticated international finance ofall types, induding a wide

variety of specialized services, such as shipping and project

finance or trust arrangements in a choice oflocations.

The scope ofour services is equalled by our geographic

spread. More than 200 foreign offices in 43 countries are

connected by satellite and othermodem communications

systems for fast efficient transactions. And staffed by some

9,000 employees. All multi-lingual, multi-skilled Under-

standing your problems and your needs.

A knowledgeable bank,ABN is also solidly based

Chir current assets are over $ 44,500,000,000 and growing.

The Dutch Banker, with a record ofreliability. Still on the

move.Now at home in Copenhagen.Meet us at Bredgade 26.

ABN Bank
Algemene Bank Nederland. Bredgade 26, DK 1260 Copenhagen K, telephone (01) 120333, telex 16518.

Denmark
- springboard to Scandinavia

Denmark is a springboard to Scandinavia for many foreign enterprises,

due to its geographical location and importance as a trading centre.
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The Copenhagen Stock Exchange: growth in the lastyear isup 116 per cent

Stock markets enjoy year

of spectacular growth
THE NORDIC STOCK markets have surpassed the world
in a year of spectacular growth.

In Stockholm, by far the region's largest -exchange,

the Veckans Affarer index has climbed some 60 per cent

since the start of the year.

have buoyed investor confidence
in the government's economic
programme.
The domestic market for

bonds remains much larger
than for shares but the effective

FM l.lbn, is on the level with
last year’s FM 1-2bn.

Large companies are fre-

quently reluctant to seek list-

ings. Tax rules mean public
shares are calculated at market

In three years, share values are tip four-fold, with yield since last September has rates rather than assessed

By DAVID BROWN

In Stockholm

forest and chemical industry listings among the fastest

growing.
The climb has been accom-

panied by a wave of new share
issues—some SKr 10.7bn this

year on double the total for the
entire 1970s. Many of these new
listings—SKr 3-8bn—have been
directed.
Net foreign purchases of

already listed shares for the
first nine months was SKr I-9bn,

bringing the total amount of
outside risk capital flowing into

Swedish companies to SKr
5.8bn.
Indeed, for some well known

companies like Ericsson and
Pharmacia, foreign holdings are

approaching the legal 40 per
cent limit
However, several factors

suggest that the boom may be
starting to moderate
Net purchases from abroad

during the third quarter fell to

SKr 209m—against the fairly

steady average of SKr 895m for

the previous three quarters.

Foreigners are now the largest

single group of set buyers on
the market, and a decline in net
buying, if continued, will
significantly slow the sustain-

able pace of new issues.

Tax rebate
Government moves to limit a_

share saving plan may also take
a toll The plan, introduced by
the previous non-socialist

government, offered a tax

rebate to small investors saving

in unit trusts, who became the
second largest groan of net
buyers.
The plan drew some SKr lObn

onto the market since 1980
(about 5 per1 cent of its total

current value) and played a
major role in initiating the
spectacular stock price increase.

A Social Democratic replace-

ment scheme known as the
M everyman's savings plan " will

make share investments less

advantageous. Savings are
expected to gradually shift away
from the exchange when the
plan comes into effect early next
year.
On the other hand, the con-

troversial wage earner funds
scheme, which generated un-
certainty abroad, could bring
some Skr Zbn a year in profit-

financed union shareholdings
onto the market up to 1990.
Despite a surprise increase in

capital gains tax announced by
the Government in October,
along with a new turnover tax
of 1 per cent (divided between..
broker and client) starting in
January, the market has held
firm.
A basic short-term strength

Is the surge in corporate profit-

ability—rooted in part in last

October’s devaluation. Industrial
sales are 17 per cent ahead and
profits after net financial costs

are more than double on the
average after the first nine
months.
The exchange was forced to

close its doors for a total 13
working days this year. Trading
volume in the first half, more
than 100 times the level of the
five year period between 1975
and 1980, created logjams in a
separate central securities

registry. These have been
largely cleared.

Stock market procedures have
been under intense scrutiny in
the wake of several scandals
leading to corporate share sus-

pensions, fines and in two cases
complete expulsion from fbe
exchange. Regulations on the
previously sleepy bourse are
extremely lax in comparison to
such major centres as London
and New York.
The Government is consider-

ing new laws to regulate share
dealing more tightly, introduc-

ing moves to make insider

trading illegal. The Swedish
securities industry recently in-

troduced a rule requiring dis-

closure of purchases above 10
per cent In any company, and
the stock exchange has set up a
working group to write a new
handbook of ethical guidelines
and a new listing agreement.
The year's fastest-growing

bourse is Copenhagen, up 96
per cent on the new All ibnidi

Share Index. It grew 116 'per

cent over’ the past 12 months
and the market value now
stands at some DKr 76bn.
The upturn, started ' last

September when the minority
conservative government came
to Dower. Subsequent economic
indicators, coupled with strong
corporate profit developments

dropped from 22 per cent to
15 per cent.

Favourable changes in capital

gains tax combined with a new
coupon tax on bonds are ex-
pected to draw more investors
cm to the exchange. The level

of new issues in the first six
months, DKr 12bn. is already
double the 1982 level.

The market was reopened to
foreigners in May after four
years, with the Swedish pack-
aging gnmp PLM to be quoted
starting December 15.

Progress
Helsinki's smaller exchange

has enjoyed a three-year period
of consistent growth; 57 per
cent so far this year, 36 per
cent in 1982, and 17 per cent
In 1981.
Turnover has grown some-

what; with a significantly

higher proportion of share to

Bond trading While shares
accounted for 22 per cent of
total turnover in 1982. they
now claim 40 per cent, or FMk
UZbn.

Bank deposits, with tax-

exempt interest, hare become
less attractive as an investment
because of high inflation. In
one-year, the number of private
households with share savings
grew 100,000 or 3 per cent to
12J> per cent.

.

More institutional investors
including pension and
insurance companies are also
coming on to the market, while
the supply of available shares
has remained fairly limited.

The value of new share
issues In the first 10 months.

value. Borrowing abroad or
from banks is cheaper from the
tax standpoint because interest

paid is fully deductible. Major
tax reforms are unlikely given
existing strains in public financ-

ing, brokers say.

Meanwhile; there have been
several listings of Finnish com-
panies on the Stockholm bourse
this year including Kooa Qy

—

the lifts and materials handling
company, Oy Wartsilla A3, the
shipbuilder, and Oy Nokia AB,
the forest products and plastics

group.

On the Oslo exchange, share
prices have climbed 76 per cent

in the first 10 months—ied by
Industrial Issues especially

metals — following depressed
prices at the start of the year
and a dedine of 11 per cent

for all of 1982.

New individual and institu-

tional liquidity has been drawn
onto the market by tax reform,
and turnover for the first ten
months, NKr 5*8bn, is more

three times the level for
all of 1982.

The Conservative Govern-
ment last year introduced new
tax benefits for share invest-

ment in unit trusts similar to

the Swedish model. An exten-
sion to individual shareholding

is being contemplated.

The number of new issues,

NKr 28m for the first 10 months
against NKr L4bn for all of

1982, is said to have slightly

overtaken demand and brokers

suggest the market is in for a

period of stabilisation.

GROWTH OF THE NORDIC STOCK EXCHANGES

Percentage October This year 3-month 12-month 1982 1981 1980 1979 1978

changes % % % % % % % % %

Copenhagen —6.4 +96 +22 +116 + 8 +24 + 9 - 1 - 8

Oslo -LI +76 + 2 + 68 —11 + 5 -11 + 51 + 7

Stockholm • —L6 +66 . + 5 . + 91 +36 +58 +23 e + 17

Helsinki +6£ +57 +15 + 64 +36 +17 - 2 +20 +13

Source: Svensfca Dagbledet.

Development this year

75* 60* 57* 42* 41* 30* 33* 29* 23* 2J* 2tt 17* 15* IS* 12* 10* 7*

Economic prospects are improving
COwnNUB> FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Copenhagen Handelsbank, Denmark’s great international bank, has
published “Setting up in Denmark” in an English and German version.

The publication is a survey of the legal and financial aspects of foreign

investment in Denmark. The publication is meant to serve as an
introduction to local conditions', and is available on demand.

Should you require further information and assistance - for example,

contact with particular Danish authorities - we suggest that you get in

touch with our Trade Promotion Department

Head Office: 2 Holmens tonal DK-1091 Copenhagen K.,

Denmark, Telephone: +4-5.1 128600, Telex: 12186

deficit from DKr 62bn in 1983
to DKr 59.5bn next year, while

the Swedish Government is seek-

ing to freeze the deficit at this

year's level of around SEr 90bn,
some 12.5 per cent of GNF.

The governments are, how-
ever, reaping other different

political rewards for their

labours. The Danish parties in

the ** four-clover leaf ’’ coalition

were at least elected on a plat-

form aiming at breaking the
trend of recent years towards
rising government expenditures
and growing deficits on central

government finances. Mr
Schlflier’s Conservative Party
is enjoying rapidly rising popu-
larity in the opinion polls, and
the entire coalition appears to
have strengthened its position,

as voters see the results an fail-

ing interest rates and lower
inflation.

Denmark's trading perform-
ance has also been helped sig-

nificantly by the rising volumes
of oil and gas that are flowing'
from -the country's North Sea
fields.

But Sweden's ruling Social
Democrats have ran into heavy
weather, as they fight to cootool
public finances. Election pro-
mises have been broken

—

particularly to .the country's

pensioners who did not receive
full compensation for last year's
devaluation—end actions such
as cutting food subsidies, reduc-
ing foreign development aid and
increasing medical charges go
directly against the grain of
traditional Social Democratic
policy. Their share of -the votes
in the latest poll by the Swedish
Institute for Opinion Research
(Sifo) had sunk to only 40 per
cent compared with the 45.6 per

cent won In the last election.
The non-Socialist opposition
parties in the meantime have
climbed tea share dearly above
the SO per cent barrier, their
best result since 1976.

In the shout-term the Swedish
economy is showing strong signs
of recoveiy, but in dealing with
severe structural problems such
as die budget deficit, it appears
that tile going can only get
tougher for Prime Minister Olof
Palme's minority government.

Financing the deficit is swel-
ling the money supply, despite
the central bank's increasingly
Ingeniousmethods of trying to
meet the state’s borrowing re-
quirement ontside the hanking
system, and at the same time
the deficit is serving to keep
Swedish interest rates at a high
real level.

Finland too has been tempted

to run up a growing central

government budget deficit

to sustain demand during the

recession. It has been on a

far more modest and short-lived
scale than that indulged by its

spendthrift Nordic neighbours,

and it appears to be agreed

that the borrowing spiral

should be stopped once the re-

covery is under way.

Norway’s three-party right-of-

centre coalition has been faring

as badly in the opinion polls,

and in recent local elections,

as the Social Democrats m
Sweden, Inflation is declining,

export demand is picking up

and there is still a comfortable
surplus on the current account,

but Mr Kara Willoch, the Prime

Minister, has run into problems
with a budgetary policy that

appeals neither to his own
voters nor the opposition.
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Restructuring under way in the fast-growing credit market

changes in Sweden
THE COMMTTTE3S appointed,by the Swedish Government
to review the structure of the credit market is not
expected to report for at least two years, but finatirffli

institutions in the country have alreadyundergone radical
changes, with a rapid growth of the credit market outside
the banking system.

It is a process thatis at work in many countries, but
in Sweden it has been accentuated by the imbalances in
the economy with a continuing—though presently
diminishing-—deficit on the current account ofthe balance
of payments and a massive central government budget
deficit.

Alongside a rapid growth in
the volume of the credit mar-
ket there has been a mushroom-
ing of the number of finance
companies, which, under exist-
ing Swedish legislation, enjoy
far greater freedom of activity
than the banks, for example.
The country's Social Demo-

cratic Government which re-
gained the reins of power just
over a year ago, is concerned
about this trend, claiming that
“continuation along this- path -

would imply a threat to
sodeltfs control and Burvefl-
lance of the credit market.”

It is most anxiouS'that there
has been a rapid establishment
of financial, institutions in

By KEVIN DONE

their operations in the credit
market with some insurance
and stockbroking companies
becoming increasingly active on
the money market as buyers
and. sellers of short-term pro-
xzdssorynotes.

Competition
^Competition '

-ims .
'' been

sharpening between the banks
imd the nonbank financial

. „ institutions, but out-dated

^^3niihat^^gaBy feeslatron means that' coSefrlem uncOTta^< - non' between •’ the" various
“The lack nf1

- any detailed
rules

,
of operation.'' in' the.

Finance Houses Act enables the
institutions to offer essentially
the same financial 'services (in
Swedish currency) as banks can
offer, arid moreover make finan-
cial commitments that .banks
are debarred .from,” says the
Finance Ministry,

Finance houses which are not

.

bank subsidiaries, for example,
may not only lend money, but
may also acquire interests in
companies and offer other
forms of risk cajSitaL Banks

- in Sweden have for long been .’should banks antf -other institu-
prohibited from holding equity Hons engage in, and whatde-
in industrial corporations. marcatton lines should be
At the same time other finan-

,
maintained between the institn-

ciai institutions are broadening tions ?

.sectors,is often cttsfartedL

.
Bank-owned finance houses,

for: "example, operate within
narrower

. limits ' than the' inde-
pendent finance companies.
The committee set ritp to

.

re-
view the structure of the
Swedish. .credit market has been
set the task of answering three
main, questions:
•"What kinds of banks and non-
bank financial- institutions—
both domestically and foreign-
owned—should be active on the
credit market ? •

What
: kinds of activities

• What qualitative require-
ments should be set up regard-
ing the structure «nd activities

of the InstatutioEC ?
The existence of the commit-

tee has allowed the Government
to delay making any moves on
another important issue in-
volved in «he restructuring of
the credit wiarfcg*, namely the
establishment of foreign banks
in Sweden.
With the largest economy in

the Nordic region. Sweden is
iigyrny behind both its Scandi-
navian neighbours and the rest
of Europe in Thfe matter.

The previous non-Socialist
Government appeared to be
moving towards a decision, but
the Social Democrats have again
stalled the Issue, this time until

1985-86. Swedish banks con-

sider it inevitable that foreign
banks will eventually be aide
to establish subsidiaries in the
countxy, only the timing re-
mains uncertain.

•/ in fits guidelines to the com-
mittee; the Finance Ministry
says that it considers that
fareigri-owned financial institu-

tions “xofay have valuable contri-

butions to make to the Swedish
credit market/” -but it warns
that a large-scale entry of
foreign - banks would mean
major institutional transforma-
tion.

Judging from, the recent
experiences of neighbouring
Denmark and Finland in this

matter, the Swedish Finance
Ministry believes that there is

“no reason to fear that the
completion might be over-
whelming,” but it is stfll

dragging its feet

It is concerned above all that
the foreign banks with the sup-
port of large parent banks and
a network of international sub-
sidiaries—win make & major
dent in the Swedish banks’
international business:

Government has agreed to allow
PK Banken, the state-owned
bank and the third largest com-
mercial bank in Sweden, To
make its first share issue to
private investors.
As the bank's chief executive.

Hr BertS Dariielssoa, observes,
“The banking system is being
restructured and it is in our
interest to be- port of that
restructuring.”
According to Mr Rune

Barneus, deputy ™>n»gi"g
director, “for several years we
have seen bow rapidly the
environment has Changed
we want to be ready.”

One of the most important
results of the issue is that the
bonk will have a marketable
share that can be used for pos-

sible acquisitions. Regional
banks and finance houses are
perhaps the leading candidates.
The immediate reason for the

issue is thatPK Banken. is badly
in need of new equity capital to

give It room for further expan-
sion during tire 1990s. Its last
share issue was In 1975. The
new issue will raise SKr 350-

450m and Mr Damelsaon is con-
fident that this will lay the
foundation for future growth
for at least four to five years.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

BANKING SYSTEMS
THE SPIRITOF
COMPETITION

Competing in today’s

challenging financial environ-

ment banks must be able to plan
andreact quickly. Financial
institutions feel it is now vital to

offer new products to suit market
pressures, to position themselves
properly within their chosen
markets and to be able to monitor
and achieve required profit-

ability. However, traditional

computer systems are not

providing the flexibility required
to enhance or even maintain the

competitive edge that these

institutions are entitled to demand
Hogan Systems has recog-

nised the need for performance
and flexibility in the future and is

introducing a familyof
revolutionary software products

designed to meet the

requirements ofbanks and other
financial institutions preparing
for competition in the 80‘s.

Hogan's software system is a
fully integrated solution to large

scale financial data processing-
needs, addressing all areasof
loan processing, deposit
processing, current account
processing, financial modelling,

profit maximisation, profitability

analysis/forecastmg and
marketing analysis.

With Hogan Systems,

banking services can evolve to

compete at the pace demanded
by a changing financial world ....

throughout the world

TOMORROW’S SOFTWARE.
HERE TODAY.

'Hogan
MB^SYSTEMS

Ghesham House 150 Regent Street London W1R 5FA
Telephone: 01-439 6288

MAJOR SWEDISH COMMERCIAL BANKS
Figures for parent banks, as 'at end of 1982

'

• •. S-E Handels- «K Gffla-

Banken banken Banken banken

Balance sheet assets (SKr bs) 1J&8 10L8 197.3 24.6

Lending. (SKr..bn) - 53.6 49.fr 54-5 13JI

Deposits SEA 49J 76.6 14JL

No. of employees .6423 5,040 3^71 2,065

No. of branches 361 452 130 m

fl3*r- — —— T —: —
1

1

1

Control

The committee's terms of
reference are basically in
favour of the establishment of
Joreignravraed financial institu-

tions in Sweden, but there are

.
qualifications. There is likely

to be some control of the rate

at which banks may be set up
and of the growth of turnover,
particularly in the initial phase.

Foreign banks are also likely

to be limited to. making “ new
establishments,” which would
rule out the acquisition of
existing institutions, especially
of banks. It is held that at is

in the national interest that
Swedish commercial banks, of
which they are only a few by
international standards, should
remain in Swedish hands.

Foreign banks are also un-
likely to be allowed to set up
brandies or affiliates because of
control problems in respect of
monetary and foreign exchange
policy. Foreign banks would

. have to form subsidiaries, which
are separate legal entities.

The committee . can
freeze all devoipments in tbe
meantime; however, and the
restroobirfng of the Swedish
banking is proceeding apace.
In one of the latest moves the
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Sixmonths
aftercomparing
our serviceto

Bjorn Borg’s we’ve
provedmere thana

match for the
competition.

At first glance. Itmay seem strange that an
international bank should compare itselfto a tennis

player-even one as good asBjom Borg.

Ifcemoreyou think about It, however, the more
sense the comparisonbegins to make.By equating

the efficiency of our operations with Bjorn Borg’s

performancewe are saying a greatdeal about the

way inwhichwe do business.Thke our foreign
exchange service-fast, versatile, competi-

tive and resourceful-espedaDy where
Scandinavian currencies are concerned

Our forex capability is matched bya
fullrange ofservices-including loan

syndication, corporate finance and trade

finance. Nothing less than youwould expect from
one ofthe largestbanking groups in Scandinavia
with assets of more than US$11.5 billion.

Ifyou have customerswho are intending to

setupoperations withinSwedish markets,SwedBank
has the experience and the financial resources to

offer them the advice and assistance theyneed
Its hardly surprising thatwe choose to

make unusual comparisons-because as
youmayhave gatheredwe are nothing if

not out-of-the-ordinary ourselves.

find outjusthowandwhy Contact
us atthe address below for fill! detailsand
acopyofourcorporate brochure.

SwedBank
MAML £PAR3AN>iFtfJA5BANK

SwedBank- an excellentnameforInternationalBanking

I lead Office: S-10j 31 Slnddiolm. Sweden. Telephone: 08-22 23 20 Telex-. 12826 SWEDBXK S.

KeprcseniaUvc Office;The Okl Deaneiy, Dean'sCuuit. London EC4V SAATelephone;01-236 4060

i

VALIN

POLLEN
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Where would you expect to find

the right bank in Copenhagen

...

Ifyou are doing business in Denmarktalk to usatSDS-
We're on the right bank ofthe Nyhavn at8 Kongens Nytorv.

SI IsSPAREKASSEN
The bankthat's in the right position to help.

Foreign Department, 8 Kongens Nytorv DK-1050 Copenhagen K.1W: 45 1 131339

Investment banking in Sweden

WH&CO
Winston HAkanson & Co fondkommission AB

Corporate Finance Mergers & Acquisitions

Securities Dealing • Portfolio management

Skeppsbron 8. Box 2274. 10317 Stockholm. Sweden
PHONE: 08-240260.TELEX: 15707 WINBOND. REUTER MONITOR:WHCO

The Euro-Bank
with strong linkstothe
Nordic Countries

Banque Nordeurope SLA
47, boulevard Royal P.O.Box 259.

L-2449 Luxembourg,T^-27B96,Telexl771

Shareholders: Caisse des Depots et Consignations. Paris; Faellesbanken for

Danmarte Sparekasser A/S. Copenhagen; Girozentrale und Bank der Bster-

reichischen Sparicassen AG. Vienna; Skopbank. Helsinki; Sw^lbank. Stockholm;

UrSonBank of Nomvay Ltd.. Oslo; WtetLB International SA, Luxembourg.

Specialized Services:

> Sightand lime deposits

in all major Eurocurrencies

> Money market and

forex transactions

> Facilities for individual

investors

> Medium-term loans

> Import/exportfinancing
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Danish bankers anticipate many more mergers in the next decade

Best year yet for Danish banks

—but can it last?
THIS YEAR wiU probably go down in Danish banking

history as one of the most profitable ever. But this pros-

pect is not quite so idyllic as it may seem, as it is equally

probable that the next two or three years will be lean

ones—so lean that many bankers expect to seea consider-

able number of mergers between banks and, especially,

between savings banks, over the next ten years as some

of the smaller banks run into earnings trouble.
^

The reason for this year's large profits as almost

solely a massive rise in bond prices over the year, ana

the Danish accounting convention by which a captiafl.gam,

realised or unrealised, on the securities portfolio is

entered into the profit and loss account according to toe

change in the market value of the securities on the final

day of each year.

The inflation of profits as a
consequence of events in the

bond market this year has the
effect of bringing forward
profits which would, otherwise

have been earned in. coming
years.
The reason is that the price

of bonds rises automatically as

the bonds approach maturity.
Waving risen sharply in 1983,

therefore, the value of the bond
holdings of the banks will rise

less in coming years.
.

The operating earnings of the
ImtiIw, meanwhile will hot be
especially good and may be
disappointingly bad. Bank
deposits. On which the banks
have to pay out interest, have
risen extremely fast this year,

by about 24 per cent in the 12

months to October, while
advances, on which the banks
earn interest, have risen by
only about 7 per cent
At the same time, interest

rates have fallen,, with the
official discount rate over the
year coming down, from 11 per
cent last autumn to 7 per cent
thjq autumn.
As a result, the margin

between the interest rate on
advances and deposits has

By HILARY BARNES
In Copenhagen

slumped from just under 7 per’'

cent a year ago to about 5 per
cent currently.
. a further consequence of the
profit boom in 1983 is that the
banks will have to foot
enormous tax bills next year,
ar>(\ as a high proportion of the
profits from portfolio holdings
are made from unrealised gains,
this will drain a certain amount
of re»<rb from the system. But
it will not have a noticeable
effect, as any bank which is

short of can sell bonds,
while the central bank will in
any case ensure, through the
operation, of the money market,
that the system as a whole
remains sufficiently liquid.

The Finance Minister,

Henning Christophersen, his
money bags badly ravaged by
the Kr 60bn budget deficit;

will be one of the main
beneficiaries of the bank profits,

boom.
Rough estimates suggest that

his. revenues from corporate
income tax may double in 1984,

Denmark’s Prime Minister, Pool Sdfcdfiter (left),

and the Finance Minister, Henning Christophersen;

the money bags have been badly ravaged by the

NKr 60bn budget deficit

solely cm account of the taxes

paid by the banks.
The prospect of less lavish

.earnings in the next few years
win make for a -strongly com-
petitive situation, which is

encouraged by the present

system of credit regulation.
Throughout the 1970s the

lwnMwy «ametnre was onagerred
by the operation of a credit

ceiling policy applying to each

bank individually. The present

system seeks to regulate the
increase In total banir credit

—

to 8 per cent a year—bat allows
individual banks to exceed the
limit, which means that efficient

banks may expand and the less
«»fpv-l»»TTf shrink.

The pressures which this

system engenders wifi emerge
with f»n force when bank earn-

ings drop in 19842SL There are

many bankers who believe that

there win be a substantial

redaction, tbroujfi* mergers, in

the present 60 banks and ISO
savings haute under the com-
petitive pleasures. .

Theory

Sweden’s Prime Minister, Mr Olof Palme. Hie Nonfie
states are highly dependent on exports; -this leaves the
region highly vulnerable when inflation rates drift

markedly amove those of major trading partners

Changes in Sweden
OONTMUB FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

One theory Ja tint the big
banks;, which dqtre up .to. a
third of their operating earn-
ings -from foreign business
generated by the needs of their

business customers, will become
even stronger than they
already are and that any bank
not big enough to support a
foreign . operation will be
squeezed. .

^An inportent and possibly
crucial factor in the survival of
the smaller banks may be their
ability to keep abreast in the
development of electronic bank-
ing: It Wax widdypredlcted 15
years ago that the cost of com-
puterisation and tiro introduc-

tion of on-line services would
wipe out the smaller banks.
Thanks -to the abffity of the

Danish banks to co-operate with
each other, by setting up joint
data processing centres, tills

did not happen. The smaller
banks were able to move into
the electronic age in step with
the big banks.
As the electronic banking

potential grows, the question is

whether the smaller banks can
be equally successful In keeping
up.
Much hangs on their ability

to agree on the kind of services
they need to develop and - to
take the decisions in good time
before the big banks have taut
up a commanding lead and
taken too many of their cus-
tomers from them.
The historical precedents are

encouraging. Currently the
banks and savings banks are in
the process of introducing a
nationally valid debit card,
known as as the dankort, for a

point-of-sales card payments
system.
The Danish banks seem to be

unique in having agreed on a
single national card, eliminating
an array of competing cards
issued by each bank and not

necessarily valid at all points-

of-sale.

This eminently sensible idea

has got off to a bad start, partly

because of a vociferous battle

between the banks and the re-

tailers over who should pay
what for the cost of the system,

partly because of the politicians,

fearing that banks or retailers

or both might be about to take

the consumers for a ride, saw
an opportunity to score debat-

ing points, and finally because
the bank* introduced the system
last summer on a paper basis

(using the same pencil-end-

paper procedures as with credit

cards), which does not work in

a crowded supermarket and has
proved unpopular.
Next year, however, the sys-

tem will begin to go on-line,

mid mice this happens there is

no reason to think that it will

not catch on. The major advan-

tage from the banks’ point of

view, of course, is that it will

reduce very substantially the

costiy cheque-handling task.

The decision to go for con-

sensus on a point-of-sales pay-

ments system has delayed its

Introduction in Denmark some-
what as it has in another
sphere, the introduction of cash
dispensers.
The introduction has been

held up both by the reluctance
of the tumte to invest in these
expensive systems and by oppo-
sition from the banking trade
unions.
So far. the unions will only

permit installation of a limited
mtmhw indoors at bank
branches, which means that they
can only be used daring bank-
ing hours.
The banks and savings banks,

however, have now set up a
jotmUy-owined company which
will set up 150 dispensers

across the country — outride

bank branches—And customers
will be abe to draw cash with,

among other cards, their

danfcost, so that anyone who
has a bank account will be able

to use any cash dispenser.

The next major step in the

electronic banking field will be

the deveepment of a bank com-
monfcatious system, enabling

all the banking systems' com-

puter centres to communicate
wfth each other—so shat all

banks and savings banks are

onr&ne with all others—for the

purpose of transactions.
The target date for starting

on this system is 1987.

MONEY SUPPLY
Annual % change

The bank has long cherished

the idea of a stock market
launch in order to set it on a
similar competitive footing to
its arch rivals, Skandinavlska
Enskilda Banken and Svenska
Handelsbanken, Sweden’s two
largest private commercial
banks.
For the Government, how-

ever, the idea is chiefly attrac-

tive because it eliminates its

own need to provide new
capital, thereby relieving a
small part of the pressure on Its

already over-stretched budget
resources.

After tile share issue

—

expected in March or April
next year—the state's share-
holding in PK Banken will be
reduced to around 85 per cent
from Its current level of 99.99
per cent.
The Government has made

dear that “there can be no
question of the bank losing its

character as a state-owned com-
mercial bank," but Mr Daniels-

son sees no reason why this
cannot be the case just as well
with 60 per cent of the equity
as with 99.9 per cent or 85 per
cent
He has hinted that he Is

ready to go further.

“Such a limited reduction in
the state’s ownership is well
within the bounds of what can
be aevpted," he told the
Cabinet recently.

In a further preparatory step

for the shake-up expected in
Swedish banking in mid-
1980s four important provincial

banks. - Skaraborgsbanken. Up-
landsbanken. Wermlandsbanken
and Ostgotabanken have estab-

lished mutual ownership ties,

which could help to protect

them from unwanted predators.
The main owners in the four
banks have formed a holding
company, Bankzztiressenter,
which will hold around 40 per
cent of the votes in each of the
four . banks.

Co-operation between the
four could also help in the
fight to remain competitive in
expensive areas such as com-
puter services, capital market
operations and foreign business.

Overall, the Swedish banks
are enjoying one of their most
profitable years for a long time
reflecting both the fan in
interest rates in the first half
of the year and the recovery
in the economy.
The Riksbank vtts able to

ease its monetary policy during
the first six months of 1983 with
cats in the discount rate of one
per cent in January to 9 per
cent and of haff a percentage
point in April to 8.5 per cent.

Despite these faHs the
Rikdbank is being forced to
maintain relatively high real

.

interest rates because of the
massive SKr 90bu deficit in the
central government budget
The prime rate in ihe bond

market for the must highly-
rated companies is currently
around 13 per cent compared
with an inflation rate running
at below 9 per cent

In- recent months the interest

rate falls have been reversed,
however, and with the outflow
of foreign- currency increasing. *

the Riksbank was forced .in
'

September to increase the
penalty rate governing day-to-

day bank borrowing from 11 to

12 per cent, which has left its

impact in higher money marker
interest rates.

Norway Sweden Finland Denmark Iceland

January
February
March
April
May

11.90
1020
13.63
lUil
mer

hm
l&fil

. 1347
1343UM

1947
18.75
823

16.77
2044

10.63
10JL1
10.65
9.12
9.33

72.58

68.14
66-24
60.59

584)1

. June 41.9ft 17.31 18.40 9.18 54.92

July >1108 1646 18.55 10.80 5X37
: August £ ,945 15.68 1749 6-83 5252

September ' “9.53 13.13 18.13 10.77 5625
\ October- 1321 28.21 944 56.68

November -928 11.70 17.67 7,88 53.65

, December
T983: '

:

1048 7.76 1588 1X24 57.02

January 8.63 10.57 18.82 1X85 54.48

February -1824 1664 2242 1X99 59.65
UlTfll

. .995 13.65 1X50 65.08

April 8JL8 827 11.71 15.93 64.39

May 7J5 9.58 2X06 18.02 72.18

Jane =8.97 845 14.47 20.80
. .
JWy

voura: OECD.
9.79 12.49 1949

MONEY SUPPLY
(Ml find quasimoney), annual % change

Norway Sweden Finland Denmark Iceland

1980*

Firstqtr
r 1223 12.35 16.79 824 5X11

Second qtr 1199 1121 9.95 9.75 5022
Third qtr 1X29 1020 8.69 723 54.17

Fourth qtjt 1224 1222 622 1028 64.67

1981:

.
Krstqtr

- Secondqtr
Third qtr
Fourth qtr

1X73 1025 13.03 1127 69.64

mo . 10.73 822 12.89 8327
13.76 927 1X51 1125 85.84

1X59 ^ .1323 14.75 10.41 72.56

1982:
First qtr 1X63

.^Second qtr, 1X09
Third <ftr 923
Fourth qtr 19.48

13.17
1721-
13.13
7.76

825
18AO
1803
1528

10.65
9.18
10.77

1X24

6624
54.92

5625
5722

1983:
First qtr 825 925 18.65 1420 65.08
,Spfnnd-<|tT . . a«7

. _ 825 14.47 2020
Soutew OfCO.
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Plenty of surprises in Helsinki, as Lance Keyworth reports

for Finnish

FINNISH BANKING Is dull no
longer. Scarcely a month goes
by without some senior banker
throwing out bold new ideas
about deregulation. freer
interest rates and even abol-
ition of foreign exchange
controls.
There have also been

changes at the top in the big
commercial banks.
Taking the wider view of

monetary policy and financing,
the Helsinki Stock Exchange
has been extremely lively,

holding a more liberal view of

foreign placements. In a word,
it could be said that Finnish
banking Is well along the road
to real internationalisation, but,
typically, the process is deliber-
ately slow.

Fiscal 1982 was a good year
for the Finnish banking sector,

although it was the second year
of stagnation for Finnish
industry.
Now, with an economic

upturn in progress, the banks
are moaning — “the big prob-
lem at the moment,” says a
senior commercial banker, “ is

that we are being squeezed
hard. On the one side there
is the increased competition
from foreign banks (three of
which have established sub-
sidiaries here In the past two
years), on the other the Bank
of Finland.
“ Our profitability figures are

not looking good. How can
they be when we have to
borrow on the short-term
money market at 16-17 per cent
and can only charge an average
of about 10 per cent on our
lending rates?**

pass on to their lending rates

40 per cent of the cost of funds
raised in the unregulated
market (where earnings attract
tax, while in the regulated
deposit market they do not).
At the same time, the banks'

maximum lending rate was
raised from 12.5 to 13 per cent.
In July, the limit that the
banks could pass on to their
clients was raised to 50 per
cent.

Except for marginal rates of
interest, all this was smalt beer,
a mere 0J2 per cent Increase

Left: Kalevi Sorsa, Finland’s Prime Minister, with
Lehtikuva Oy, the Finance Minister: signs of an

economic upturn

devaluation
mark.
Mr Rolf Kullberg

Finnish lending rates followed suit.

Mr Kari Nars, a former
! was director of the Bank of Fin-

in the average bank lending appointed governor of the Bank land with responsibility for
rate. of Finland in June 1983. He foreign exchange matters, now
The exceptions are outstand- promises to be as tough as his co-chief general manager of

ing loans, especially housing predecessors about anti- Helsinki Bank, recently came
loans. But the rates for other Inflationary policies. out with the startling proposal
consumer credits can be raised . that foreign exchange reguia-
by a few percentage points. AttaCK tions should be abolished. He
Both the foreign and Finnish In a public statement he has

banks thought, however, that already attacked both the
this blessing from the Bank of unions and employers for the

Attack
In a public statement he has should know what he is talking

already attacked both the about.

Finland was a good beginning. “ soft policy ” that bought importance of foreign exchange
Alongside with these changes them labour peace during the regulations has been decisively
in the unregulated financing past 12 months. He is prepared reduced in pace with the
market, the Bank of FinJand to use the central bank as a internationisation of om
revised its call money market fire engine to put out in- economy,” he says,
regulations, making the rates fiationary fires. “ The daily regulation is for
equal for both depositors and Lifting the Bank of Finland's sums of thousands of marks or
borrowers at 15 per cent base rate is a political hazard, millions, while the billions that

In September, the rate was but he raised it in June from arise from changes in eg foreign
bumped up to 18 per cent to 8.5 to 9.5 per cent. All trade balance rhythms go free."

Dyers for the "The economic peri icy

that hought importance of foreign exchange

fiationary fires. “ The daily regulation is for
Lifting the Bank of Finland's sums of thousands of marks or

base rate is a political hazard, millions, while the billions that

bumped up to 18 per cent to 8.5 to 9.5 per cent. All
stop speculation about another regulated bank deposit and

Two systems
What is happening is that

two money supply systems are
working in parallel and they
require a little time for syn-
chronisation.
The first and traditional

system is the money supply
regulated by the Bank of
Finland through its advances to
the deposit-taking banks.
The second Is the short-term,

unregulated money market,
fuelled by funds from corpor-
ations and other bodies with a
temporary liquidity surplus, say
up to 12 months. The latter
system accounts today for
about FM 15bn (£1.76bn), some
one-fifth of the money supply.
This parallel system had to

come under some sort of
supervision and the first step
was taken by the Bank of
Finland when, in May, it

allowed the deposit banks to

He has been supported by Mr
Jaakko Lassila. the new chief
general manager of Kansallls-
Osake-Pankki (KOP).
KOP. one Qf the two largest

commercial banks in Finland
has just floated a FM 600m
rights and bonus issue.

This is the largest capital
issue ever made in Finland and
puts KOP at the top of the
Helsinki Stock Exchange list.

If that was not enough of a
shock, Mr Lassila suggested in
a recent speech that interest
rates on bank deposits and lend-
ing should be adjusted.
“ For 15 years," he aid," the

depositor has gained no real
interest on his placements.
Also, in only exceptional cases
has the borrower bad to pay a
real interest”
He gave warning that If the

existing voluntary cartel on
interest rates and bank charges
is not renegotiated soon. KOP
will withdraw from it in
October 1984 and go it alone.
KOP Is also In the news with

the long-sought approval of the
Bank of Finland to establish a
representative office in London
at the beginning of January.
Union Bank of Finland, the

other of the “ big two " com-
mercial banks, has an applica-
tion pending to open a branch
office in London and another
one in Singapore, where it
already has a subsidiary.
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HOWWE
LINK

SWEDEN'S
TRADE

WITH THE
WORLD

Ifyou do business in Sweden orwith

Swedish firms anywhere in the world there

is one natural partner that stands above the

rest Skandinaviska Enskilda Banker).

One sound reason for this is apparent
at once. S-E- Banken is Sweden 's- indeed
Scandinavia’s - largest bank,with Croup
assets ofalmost USS 20 billion.

Another isthe crucial role 5 E- Banken
plays in Sweden's economy.

We have an intrinsic knowledge of

Sweden's industrial scene andwe
concentrate ourresources and commit-
mentswhere wehave unique qualifications

to excel.This is naturally with Swecfish-

reiated business anywhere in the world.

We have the privilege of serving,

virtually all the large multinational Swedish
companies Our customers indude Volvo,
Saab-Scania, Alfa-Laval, Ericsson,ASM,Adas
Copco,5KANSKA and many others.

Our definition ofSwedish-related .

business indudes notonlythe banking
needs ofSwedish companies Inand outside

5weden butall international companies
havingany kind ofbusiness with Sweden.

All ourcustomers benefit from our
speed and expertise in various areas. .

S£ Banken alone handlesweBover50%
of allSweden's foreign payments and ranks

15th in theworld in Foreign Exchange
dealing- tangible evidence ofour achieve-
ments in currencymanagement.

We offera comprehensive range of
highly competitivebanking services through

our international network, in 18 countries

including all themain financial centres ofthe

world and through 2,700 correspondent
banks.

Ifyou needa powerful andsoundly
based banking partner in Sweden,you need
SHE- Banken.

S-E-Banken
Sfcandlnairiska EnskPda Banken

Head Office: Itungstractglnfcutan8
S-KJ6 40Stockhokn,Sweden.

Telephone: 46B763 5000.Tetoe TiOOO essebfi j.

Regional CentralOffices: Stockholm, C6teborg,M*Iin6.

New Government cuts linkage of wages to cost of living index

Slowdown in Iceland’s inflation
AFTER SEVERAL years of very
high inflation, the Icelandic
economy is making a cautious
return to substantially lower
inflation figures, thanks to the
toughest anti-inflation pro-
gramme that this country has
seen which was implemented
this spring and summer.
Last winter and early spring

the monthly rise in prices had
reached an alarming rate of 7 to

S per cent a month, equivalent
to 120 and 150 per cent infla-

tion a year. Elections were
approaching and the Leftist

Government then In office felt

disinclined to step on the
brakes, lest it scared its voters
away.

Parliamentary elections were
held on April 23, and on May 27

a new Government took office, a
coalition of the Progressive and
Independence Parties led by
Premier Steingrimur Hermanns-
son.
This Government was clearly

Right of Centre and came to

office at a time of great
economic uncertainty wben
Inflation figures were soaring
into the stratosphere.
Under the Icelandic system

of wage Indexation, all wages
and salaries were - being
adjusted to price increases
every three months which meant
that wages chased prices and
vice versa.
The exchange rate bad to be

lowered in concert with domes-
tic inflation to keep exports
competitive, thus in turn adding
to the domestic inflationary
splraL

In such periods of hyperinfla-
tion, the normal measures of

Reykjavik, Iceland's capital: exports are doing fairly well.

demand management, such as
restricting money supply or
squeezing the fiscal budget, are
of little avail.

The first act of the new
Government was to sever the
linkage of wages to the cost
of living index. This repre-
sented nothing less than a
frontal attack on the holiest of
Icelandic cows, the safeguard of
the real wage and the corner-
stone of all wage agreements.

Dramatic
The severance by law should

have provoked enormous wrath
by the unions, but they took
it with surprising equanimity,
even if it in fact meant that
their collective bargaining
rights were suspended until the
end of January 1984.
And the results were nothing

short of dramatic. The 7-8 per
cent monthly inflation rate in
the spring gave way to a 2.3 per
cent rate by late autumn and
is expected to be some 25 per
cent at an annual rate by year's
end. The Government hopes to

be able to reduce it to 10 per
cent next year.
The sharp slowdown in infla-

tion has also meant that the
economy is both enjoying and
suffering some side effects. The
severance of the wage-price
linkage caused the rise in
money wages to nearly halt
whereas inflation continued,
although less of it This entailed
that real wages have dropped
sharply in recent months.
For 1983 as a whole, it is

estimated that real wage and
salary rates will be 18 per cent
lower than in 1982 and that
private consumption may
decline by 10 per cent between
the two years.
As it happens, such declines

come In handy to help the
economy redress its external
balance. In 1982, the current
account was in deficit by 10
per cent of GNP due to a slow-
down in exports.

Fish exports account for
some three-fourths of total mer-
chandise exports. Fish catches
declined in 1982, both of wire-
fish (cod. haddock) and the

other main specie, capelin, the
catch of which had to be halted
for conservation reasons.
The cut in domestic demand

in 1983 will do much to erase
the external deficit. It is

expected this year to amount
to no more than 2-3 per cent
of GNP, an amount that the
Icelanders can comfortably
cover with capital imports.

Despite the recession in the
fishing sector, other export
sectors are doing fairly well.
Alum inium , accounting for

some 15 per cent of total
exports, nas seen sharp
increases in sales and export
prices in 1983. So has ferro-
silicon, another important
export product.
The small export industries,

such as woollen goods and
sheepskins, have been much
helped by the slowdown in
domestic Inflation. Flugleidir,
the Icelandic transatlantic air-
line. has had a very sharp
increase in Its transatlantic busi-
ness this year.

All this comes at a time when
the new Government is charting
an economic policy which is
more friendly to foreign busi-
ness than that of the previous
government.

It has patched up the quarrel
with Alusuisse over tax arrears
and power prices and is now
actively looking for foreign
partners for energy-intensive
industry in Iceland to purchase
a sizeable chunk of power from
Blanda. a new hydro-power pro-
ject scheduled for completion
ia 19SS.

Jon Magnusson

HeadOffire
Pmalh-inkcn A/b
4 Borsgadc
DK-1241! Copenhagen K
P.O. Box 1000.
DK-2-1U0 Copenhagen NV
Tel: <451) II I HI Telex 27690

The front runner in Danish banking.
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Priv.ifb.mken Limited
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Looking for
a bank

in Finland
With total assets equivalent to USD 4123 mil-

lion (end 1982) we are one of the top-three Finnish

banks, whether measured by balance sheet total,

total deposits, or in terms of our market share
in international business - an area in which bur
bank has made rapid strides in recent years.

Our domestic customer base comprises almost

every industrial and commercial company in Finland

which places us in a unique position. Domestically

we are known as one of the major sources

of industrial investment funds.

Contact

POSTIPANKKI
UrifanMatu 20. 00007 Helsinki 7m 356-0-1641 Tain: General 121688
Dealers 121701 Bonds 121079

London Subsidiary: PSP & Company (UK.) Util

-foketi House 14-18 CopthaU Aramw LONDON EC2B 7DO
TeL 01-6336433.Tetec 894818 RNBK-G. Cables: HNNINT LONDON EC2

Your financial gateway to Norway
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SOURCES BEHIND CHANGES IN NORWAY'S MONEY SUPPLY
Figures in NKr bn, adjusted for oil taxes

July 1982-

July 1983 1982 1983+

Central government revenue deficit 14.0 13-1 14-0

Central government Joan transactions 8.4 8.7 6.0

01 which:
State bank lending 6.6 $-6

Commercial banks and savings banks, etc 14J. 14-1 17-4

Of which:
Ordinary lending 17.1 12-1

Net purchases of private and municipal bonds 19 3.7

Other supply/withdrawal^ - 4.9 - 1.7

Domestic sources 36.5 35.9 37.4

Government loan to Statoll 0,5 6.5

Loans from commercial banks and savings banks against foreign,

exchange licence and krone loans to ofl sector 4.9

The publics net sales of foreign exchange to the banks -2L6

4.4

-20.7

20.3 20.1 25J5
Honey supply growth •

t Estimated on the basis of the Revised National Budget for 1983. t Important supply timnsi un-

utilised overdrafts and building loans. Important withdrawal items: the income S?
pIus- °* the

-

commercial banks and savings banks and the inc rease in bank saving with tax reduction.

Source: Bank of Norway Economic Buflotin.
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Results reflect rise in net interest income,

as Fay Gjester reports from Oslo

Profit boost for

Norwegian banks
MOST OF Norway’s commercial banks have increased two Christiania shares for each

profitability this year, compared with 1982.

Results for the four months to end-August were
Christiania's share capital up

the best for many years, and showed a marked improve- to just over NKr ibn, making it

ment on the same period last year. the second Norwegian bank to

Any comparison must, of course, take account of the pass this figure- The main

fact that May/August 1982 was a difficult time for the

banks, with high primary reserve requirements and high R^Ss'^rttnStoebnmdi »et
money market rates.

This year’s better profit

figures mainly reflect a rise in

net interest income. Interest

rates on the domestic market
have fallen—partly as a result

of direct Government interven-

tion—so that gross interest'

income is down on a year
earlier.

But the banks* interest costs

have fallen even more sharply.
Foreign borrowing has become
cheaper, with the international
decline in interest rates.

Moreover, a sharp reduction
in primary reserve require-
ments—to only 4 per cent, from
April this year—has lessened
the banks’ need to take up
costly short-term loans.

In April-August last year the
primary reserve requirement
averaged 10 per cent for most
Norwegian banks (those in the
northernmost counties are
exempt); see table of the
average results.

The low profit levels of the
past few years, coupled with
Norway's relatively steep infla-

tion rate, have forced the banks
to float frequent new share
issues. This has been necessary
in order to maintain the
required ratio between equity
and total assets.

Just since January, the
country’s 41 big three " (Den
norske Creditbank, Christiania
Bank, and Bergen Bank) have
put new shares with a total par
value of NKr 82425m on the
market.
The largest of them. Den

norske Creditbank (DnC) has
this month completed its second
share issue in 1983. Both were
for NKr 224m, and the latest
has brought DnC’s share capital
to NKr L12bn—exceeding the
NKr Ibn mark for the first

time.
These frequent calls on the

market for fresh capital do not
appear to have undermined
investor confidence in bank
shares.

The Norwegian Stock Ex-
change has seen a sharp rise
in values of all types of shares
this year — the overall index
stood at 170.74 In mid-November
(January 1, 1983=100).
Bank shares have also appre-

ciated—though more slowly. At
mid-November the bank share
index was nearly 29 per cent
above the January 1 figure.

It seems likely that with the
improved profit trend, and the
marked decline in Norway's
inflation rate, Norwegian banks
will not have to expand share
capital so often, from now on,
as during the past few years.

Inflation this year is expected
to average only 8.5 per cent,
compared with 11.3 per cent in
1982. With fewer new issues
coming on to the market bank

Norway's Prime Minister,
Kaare Willoch: the
money supply has grown

uncomfortably fast

consortium partners three
quarters of Nordic's interests in
two [foreign hanks — Nord-
flnanz-Bank, Zurich, and Nordic
Asia (Hong Kong).

Another recent majorbanking
deal involved the second of the
big three, Christiania Bank. In
a move that itook the market by
surprise, it agreed last month to
acquire the smaller Fiskernes
Bank, in difficulties as a result
of heavy losses on shipping
loans.

Christiania is issuing new
shares, par value NKr 196m,
which will be exchanged for
shares in Fiskernes Bank, with
the latter’s shareholders getting

work in <the northern-most part
of Norway and down the coast,

in districts where the larger
bank was not previously repre-

sented.
The new, merged bank will be

the only one in Norway with
branches in every single county.
Its brandies in the northern-
most counties will— Hke other
banks imtfaese counties— enjoy
the advantage of exemption
from primary reserve, require-
ments.
The managing director of

DnC, Mr Leif Terje Loddesoi,
indicated afterwards that Ms
bank would have been interested
in taking over Fiskernes. if it

had bad the chance. But the
north Norwegian bank— whose
managing director was a former
Christiania executive — chose
to negotiate only with
Christiania.

Neither DnC nor Bergen Bank
were given the opportunity to
put in a bid.
The merger agreement sur-

prised Oslo bankers because the
Storting (parliament) is soon
due to debate a royal commis-
sion report on the structure of
Norway's banking system. This
recommends that future
mergers among Norwegian
banks should not include any
Of the big three.
The finance committee of the

Storting, on which the main
political parties are represented,
was considering the report when
the Christiania / Fiskernes
merger was proposed. It
assented to the deal — without
waiting for the Storting debate— because Fiskernes was in
urgent need of a rescue opera-
tion, and Christiania was in a

SAVINGS BAIK ADVANCES SS1SSSSSST
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NORWEG1AN COMMERCIAL BANK
RESULTS

. This table shows average results reported by banks repre-
senting 96 per cent-ef Norwegian commercial bank assets in the
first eight months of 1983, compared with the same period a year
earner. ‘

AH figures are a percentage of average total assets during
the two periods (calculated ou a yearly basis, and before
allocations for bad debts):

- - - • •
:

1983
56-

1982
56

Income from interest and credit commissions
Interest costs

1183
8.15

12.02

844
Net Interest income. 3.68 3.18

Other operating income
Other operating expenses-

LSI
3.40

1.22

128
Net operating profit L59 1J2
Source: Norwegian- Bankers’ Association

COMMERCIAL BANK PROFITS
According to ths Norwegian Bankers* Association, com-

mercial bank profits tot the four mouths to end August averaged
0-58 per cart of average total assets in that period, compared
with only 0.48 per cent in the first four months of this year and
0.36 per cent in May/August last year.

This table shows the profit trend, in tour-month periods and
for each year as a whole, over the past five years:

CONTINUED OM NEXT 9AGE

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

% 56 % 96 96

January/Aprfl 0.51 0.44 0.35 0.39 0.48

May/August 0.50 0.45 0.45 0.36 0.58

September/December 0.44 0.25 0.41 0.46

Whole year 145 114 121 121

shares could begin to appreciate
more rapidly, attracting inves-
tors interested in capital gains
as well as dividend.
DnC’s most recent issue is

mainly to help finance its £67m
purchase, earlier this autumn,
of its partners’ interests in the
London-based Nordic Bank.
Under this deal. DnC acquired

the 75 per cent stake in Nordic
previously held by Copenhagen
Handelsbanken of Denmark,
Kansan is Osaka Pankki of Fin-
land and Svenska Bandels-
banken of Sweden.

Thereafter, as 100 per cent
owner of Nordic, it realised
around £40m by selling to its

StockExchange Market
inFinland.

The listed Finnish high
technology companies
have grown international

with increasing-speed.

And they are interesting
investment objects.

We have over six decades of experi-
ence of international investment ser-

vices - having been mem-
bers of the Helsinki Stock
Exchange since 1917.

.
Bensow offers a full

i-
range of broking and cor-

.

1 poiate finance services in-
cluding securities dealing, underwriting,
portfolio management and custodian services.

OTBENSOWAB
Established in 1889

Banking Division, EEsplanadi 22 A, SF-00150 Helsinki 13, Finland
TeL +358-0-649621 or+358-0-608465, telex 124419 heidlO St
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From the left: teller terminals at a Danish saving* bank; centre, the NCR 5000 series of branch automation systems; and, right, a Nizdorf point-of-sale system.
. ...

Many Nordic banks are now eanyiog out deetnoic point-of-sale experiments

The Nordic banks have,now introduced a high degree of automation

Europe’s leaders in retail banking revolution
SCANDINAVIAN foarts are at
the forefront of the retell
banking venrakiUou wfakfa, is
now taking place An Europe. t>£
the four Noodle touandus,
Sweden boasts the most com-
petitive ani n» of tiro vrorUfe
most efficient system*.
In Owcdpu the 14 eommer-

One of the important factors
in the retail market Ja.tiie high
depee at atoteiwthm nhUfa
fan been Introduced by tel
banks to keep bpacming costa
down, and to tncnewaa effidtenty.

The reason wtjy tfaeyJnre been
eo auooeaMM In the introdoo-
ttan nf oaectrontcsin

titrougb before betagdeared.
Ihe cheque does not fhysSaaUy
leave the tnaach in which it

wee presented bat becomes an
degrade signed.
Now. the backs Steel that ft Is

tfioae to move towards the nest
AKcentfoo of honing equip-
ment and *••* “ " *

to provide compute programs to
be run on at least 20 different
types of microcomputer for
customers' financial problems.
Eventually, til these «m»ii
merittram will be able to com-
municate directly with the
bank’s Tnn^T* computer system.
Ur Thomas duck, head of

banks in Sweden are also con-
sidering substantial investment.
As well as these corporate

services many banks have
canted out home hanking ami
electronic point-of-sale experi-
ments.
In Sweden; however, there is

Uttle demand far ^nmp lnnHng

For a country of only 5m
inhabitants, Finland h»q
one of the most extensive1 auto-
mated teller m*Ww» (ATM)
networks in Europe for a
country of its size. Again, there
is a high degree of co-operation
between banks which shared
ATM networks and electronic

- -J1L rx
i'Vi 23

i.3' ’.rr Al^
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TntonMrnnwiJ faufe?

The hfeHne of young, ^namc economfeg a»wefl aa
olden; Kemble ones. Tying Denmark with the other
trading countries oftiie -would. Creatipg

J

beiiefirial

interdependence-among nations.
.

International commercial hanking: The lubricant of
fnterngtmnal tzad& Commercial banking
correspondent relations, letters of credit,

guarantees, coPectaonAPote dealing,wndic^ed
loans, trade promotions. Eurobonds. AH are facets

ofJyske Bank
. .

.

'

JyskeBank: One ofthe largest banks in Denmark.
With assets exceedingDKK lS.SlS.OOO/nd(GBP
1425,000,000) and 336 brandies throughput ibe
countryAn international tank. Represented in

Zisdch, Lrodon and the Cayman Island*A
commercial hank. Formany companies, The No. 1

Commercial Bank. Also far you. .

Jyske Bank - International Dotskhi _

- Vesteibarogade 9 P.O. Box 298
DK-1501 Copenhagen V Denmark

Tel: +451212222 • Telex: 2734Cand 27489
SWIFT: JYBADKKK

This is a symtkM of reliability in

and has been for oyer 50 years

We have now been authorized to .:,

deal in foreign exchange, .

Head office: Ausfurstraeti 5
lOl Reykjavik. Iceland

Telephone: 25600 Telex:2383

,

14 District Branches
r

10 Districr Sub-Brainches
6 Reykjavik City Branches ....

BUNAMRBMKI ISLANDS
'The Agricultural.Bank pf Iceland; :

E2 StfWY (adjusted for otf taxes)

fe&wtfc

rorway's Finance Minister,
tolf Prestiras: problem of
excess demand for credit

Norwegian
bank profits

Sewces

pcedaori to. supply the fresh
- -.a-'nl —onilnd

The amaiksr hank plays an
important rote to providing
finance for busfoess ‘and
industry in the economically
depressed areas along the
northern and north western
coast.
Another tapaannt section of

Che report concerns -the future
role of foreign baste in
Norway.

.
To date, the latter

have not been allowed to
eaWWfah gufcddhufes or
braaKSws here—only represen-
tattee "Offices: The report
attvooates a gradual Hftt-ng of
Use ban, ' provided that the
foreigners are subject to the
same rales aod restrictions as
Norwegian banks.
The previous, mtaority

Goosemlin govenuaeatt has
recommended accepting this
advice;

It' asked be Storting to
qpwte a policy rtumge which.
wootttfwe peaamts, in (be first

ftwwww. to a araaffl ocanber of
foreign hanks, . which . wool
have to establish Norwegian
Banked ooBTyarttea. Priority
wouH be gwesi to banks which
already “had .dgnlflont
satisfactory relations with the
Norwegian anthorMto business
and industry.”

A few weeks after flbe

proposal were %Tfcled. in May,
the Gwewiaent -was enlarged,
by the iadusioo of the
Christian Democrat and Centre
parties, to fona a ttneepty,

caatrengbt coatttioa.

The two newcomers—junior
partners' in (he coaHtioa—
appear to have accepted the
pnewkws Govafanenfs raoosn-

mendatfans, although stressing

the need to -ensure that the
foreign hands are sot given
any eoDgwtitive advantage over

the Norwegians. The Storting

has not yet voted on (he
proposals. -

. Norway's change to a non-
Socialist government Sn autumn
2981 did not toad to the

tightening of fiscal policies for

u .. .-fta

Ceaini ftwenmeat lAafetralion

- i-Dafkit lawctiMis

which hankers had belied. The
minoriity Canwnsthe govern-
ment that ruled from October
1961 to June (bis year, and its

three-party successor, bore both
failed to match tax reliefs Midi
spending cuts.
In consequence; the money

supply has continued to grow
at ozb uncomfortably rapid pace,
«n^ die finance ministry has-

hed to continue- detailed regu-

lation of lending by the
commercial and savings banks.
Demand for loans remains

high, partly because in Norway
interest on borrowing—for
whatever purpose—as tax
deductible Interest charges on
bank loans are; moreover kept
artificially low by government
regulation;
The vo&ume of bank loans

grew so East, during the first

half- of 1983, that in (be
summer the government imple-
mented section 8 of (he
monetary end credit policy act,

which allows it to regulate
lending directly.

A recent mono to the minis-
try of finance from the Bank of

Norway stressed the difficulty

of containing the credit supply
by regulations alone, over tiie

longer run, given a consistently
expansionist a««*ni policy.

It pointed out that the credit
market had now become so
sophisticated that direct regula-
tions were far less effective than
they used to be. Often they
merely had a delaying effect,

“until avoidance of the rules
becomes so extensive (hat The
economic and price effects are
the same anyway.**

Such regulations should, the
bank warned, he used only as a
stop-gap

—
“ pending action to

change the underlying condi-
tions which have created the
excess demand fior credit. If

nothing is done about the under-
lying conditions, and the
interest rate is not adjudged to

the level necessary to check
further expansion, credit policy
will not be very effective."

domestic
Norwegian

SPAREBANKEN

OSLO
AKERSHUS

Ivrex and Treasury Section

Tet Osk> 3185 28-30.Tefec 76463 spaxx.

CapitalMarket Section

Tet Oslo 31 90 50.Tefex: 19968 spark n.

Tbrdenskioldsgt8-10,Oslo 1,Norway Tel; 472 31 90 50.

UNION BANK
OF FINLAND

LONDON ZURICH

O HELSINKI 5AO PAULO

LUXEMBOURG bahram

, wvotI SINGAPORE
LO S A t'i 3c Lc

S

HONG KONG

It pays to do
businesswith Finland's #

leading international bank.
In an.increasingly international world, you need a bank

With an international approach. In Finland that’s Union Bank
ofFinland. In recent years its international operations have
expanded strongly’ It was the first Finnish bank to open a
wholly-owned subsidiary abroad - Union Bank ofFinland
International S.A. in Luxembourg - and the first in South-East
Asia - Union Bank ofFinland (Singapore) Ltd. These inter-

national subsidiaries enjoy the backing ofthe parent bank’s
extensive resources and offer you the same specialist know-
how and fast, flexible service.

Its affiliated banks are Scandinavian Bank Limited in
London, with subsidiaries and branch offices in Hong Kong,
Bahrain, Los Angeles, Geneva and Zurich and American
Scandinavian Banking Corporation in New York.

Consolidated total assets per 31. 12. 1982JUSD 8.2 billion.

# UNION BANK OF FINLAND
Finland's leading international bank

HEAD OFFICE Alcksanlerinkatu 30, P.O.Box 868, 001QI HELSINKI 10,
Telephone + 3580 1651, Telex: 124407 unit sf(general),

‘ 124525 unex sf
(foreign exchange). 122161 unep sf(eurobonds)

UNION BANKOF FINLAND INTERNATIONAL S-A.

189, Avenue de la Faiencerie, 1511 LUXEMBOURG, Telephone: 477611-1

.

Telex: 1575 ublin lu (general), 1576 ubfex lu (foreign exchange)

UNION BANKOF FINLAND (SINGAPORE) LTD
OCBC Centre. 65 Chulia Street tt 34-01 SINGAPORE 0104,
Telephone:+65 916533 Telex: rs 34253 ubf sin rs 34254 ubfsfx (foreign exchange)
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Foreign borrowing: the demand remains high

THE NORDIC region contains some of the heaviest

—

and the most popular—international borrowers in the

world. Inthe first nine months of this year, for example,

Swedish borrowers raised $3-2bn in the Eurocredit

market and $2.4bn in the international bond markets.

Denmark, the region’s other giant borrower, was

some way behind, but still well up in the league tables

of European borrowers. According to Morgan

Guaranty’s World Financial Markets, Denmark raised

§i.6bn in the Eurocredit market and a similar amount

of international bonds during the first nine months.

RestAssured.
With

theBankof Helsinki
“Money makes the world go round”, but what makes

money go around the world? The answer; of course, is

international business and banking. The fester the money
moves the better for you, the businessman. This requires

the type of advanced banking techniques we have to offer.

The Bank ofHelanki was the first Finnish tank to connect

all its branch offices directly to theworldwide computerised

S.WIJr.T. network, which today consists of more than

1000 foreign banks.

We oner a complete range of international banking

services through our affiliated banks: The 150 years old

merchant bank Arbuchnot Latham Bank Limited, London,

Hanse Bank S_A^ Luxembourg, and Banque Transadan-
' ue SA, Paris. Combined with our extensive network

From the borrowers' point of

view demand for loans has

traditionally been strong in

these countries because of their

high standard of living and high

government expenditure which

has led to deficits in their

balance of payments. For their

part, lenders tend to like

Nordic risks because the

economies are well-developed

with, at least in Sweden's case,

a sound industrial base that

suggests the debt will always

be serviced.

Recently, however, there has
been a shift in the markets
which has made these borrowers
even more popular.
Adjustment measures taken

by the governments of both
Sweden and' Denmark have led

in their balance of
aencus, inawaLuig a

need for less borrowing. As the
syndicated loan market has
dried up, banks have also be-

come &ort of good quality

risks, so they are chasing
Nordic borrowers all the
harder, producing loans on
better and better terms.

By PETER MONTAGNON

Sweden and Denmark have
enjoyed a reputation for inno-

vation in both the credit and
the bond markets. Both are
sophisticated borrowers who
are open to new ideas suggested
by the banking community.

Sweden, for example, has
been one of the few inter-

national borrowers to tap the
market for syndicated credits
denominated in Special Draw-
ing Rights, the currency basket
of the International Monetary
Fund.

It was also one of the first

to tap the domestic UlS. hank-
uiig UUUAd. AW AVOUO
regional banks. And (his year
It breached all previous records
with a flJSbn floating rate note
os weH' as launching, the first

ever jumbo credit denominated
in sterfing.

That credit started out at a
mere £250m, but was quickly

good relations with the inter- it no longer holds the record

national capital markets that for issuers of Floating Rate

transactions promptly, safely and smoothly.

UNnED STATES

Iqnkof SHBHH
ifirfv eurodollar bonds '

\-VJ-

Head Office: Aleksanterinkiru 17, 00100 Helsinki 10, Finland

114 branch offices throughout the country.

Affiliated banks: Arbuchnot Latham Bonk limited, London

Hanse Bank SJL, Luxembourg

Ranque Transodontique S.A., Paris
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Notes (the title passed to (he

EEC with its $L5bn FRN this

summer), it also produced a
similar coup with its latest float-

ing rate note which was
doubled to Site in early

November. The issue was only

the second ever with a life as

long as 20 years.

Sweden thus offers the inter,

national capital market more
that* just new business.

More important, In many
ways, it also offers ideas. As
Mr Peter Bngstrom, director of

Sweden's National Debt Office

puts it:
M The key is long range

thJpfcipg; We have to realise

that with a debt of the size

that we have we win be ixr the
market for some time even
though the net requirement is

sow falling off very rapidly.**

Sweden's total debt at the end
of last year stood at SKr 2MAra.
During the next few years -it

faces some very heavy repay-

ments rising to a peak of nearly
SKr 35bn in 1988. But Its need
for new money is dropping
with the balance of payments
deficit This is expected to be
only SKr lObn to SKr 15bn,

wefl down cm the 1982 total of
SKr 21bn and the tuntrourud

is even more marked if the

jog US. dollars.

It as a measure of the care
with which Sweden watches its

debt maturity profile that it

recently decided to prepay
5400m from a $lbn loan with
a margin of I pear cent arranged
in 1978. This wilt ease pres-

sure of repayments in 1987 and
luce, twu pBruumariy licitvy
years.

But, says Mr Emgstrmn, it is

not only a question of maturity.
Sweden’s large needs have
compelled it to seek out new
markets to avoid saturating any

one source of finance.

"We don't want bad issues

that will come back to haunt
us," he says.

This explains its quest for

innovation which, he adds, is.

"a question of chasing the
lAgiftft] -conclusions from where
the market is and where it

would like to go.”

U.S. loans

Such an approach matters
mare, he says, than mere cur-

rency oonskLerationsi Sweden
as a sovereign 'borrower cannot
hope to match its currency
liabilities with assets. The US.
dollar is the largest inter-

national currency and with a
share of roughly two-thirds

makes up the largest share of
its foreign debt Its next largest

borrowed currency is D-Marks,

and sterling nukes up about 10
per cent after the £500m
anrartged this autumn.
Sweden's careful approach to

its foreign borrowing baa
allowed it to live with a debt
that in per capita terms Is very
large at about $3,100—more
than four times that of BrazS.
Denmark's foreign debt of

DKr 180bn works <oot at an
even larger $4,000 pear bead -of

this reason, coupled with its

geester dependence on agricul-

tural exports, (that Denmark has
always found its foreign borrow-
ing slightly rougher going than
Sweden.
Early this year, for example,

Standard and Poors', the U.S.
credit rating agency, cut As
racuig or lwihhhta uu wuwc
A pins from, its top rating of
triple A. This was itiie first time
that the agency had given any-
tiring other than the top AAA
rating to an EEC member
country.

Standard and Poors said .it

decided to cot Denmark's rating

because of structural imbalances
in the country's economy affect-

ing both its budget and its

external balance of pasmogs.
Yet; shortly afterwards, Den-

mark was able to launch a
successful $lbn'cre&&. albeit on -

sKghtiy higher margins thsnit
had putt before.

Fqr its new credit Denmark
offered a margin of i per cent

over eurocurrency rates for toe
firirt two yean of toe Joan’S

life, rising to f percent for toe
nest five-'

Alternatively, lenders cotfid

contribute funds ata margin of

025 per cent over UJS. prime
rates Car the first three yogas,

rising to 03 per cent toent-

Wlthin a few months, Den-
mark was also able to report .

a

marked improvement In its

economic outlook as interest
rates, fell at home . and abroad;
inflation dipped and the trade
balance swung into -surplus:

By September, inflation in
Denmark' had fallen to just be-
low 5 per cent front 10 per cent
in 1982. An Improvement fat

the country's balance of pay-
ments also led to - suggestions
ea a<9 pIip ew A huiniI' fl+v-x-t- IVwt

mark could stay out of the
international capital markets
for the rest of - the year if it

wanted to.

Since then Denmark has in'
fact launched a 5500m floating
rate note on a very file margin
of * per cent; but toe balance
of payments deficit is now e&

DKr 13.5bn tills year . from
DKr 18.71m last- Do. 1984 it

could drop even further -to

DKr lObn, economists in
Denmark believe. 't ir'

All this has eased pretogh*
.

"
•‘-.rsF*.-

en Denmark to borrow abroad.
Though, tike Sweden, it tikeTto
tap markets- as opportunities
arise — "we like to have tin.
-drawn credits, so we shall
certainly be in toe market to
utilise any good opportunities
which may- arise."

:••••. Nonetheless the prospect*.for
both Sweden and Denmark are
that net borrowing will increase

more slowly as the improvement
tn their balance of payments is

fdtintheir borrowing needs.

With international banks now
liquid and hnderient {at. least

where good borrowing oppor-

tunities are' concerned), there
Is thus likely to be an even
greater competition for busi-

ness which could depress
margins on both loans and float-

ing rate notes.

A by-product of this is also
likely to be increased competi-

tion for corporate lending
opportunities in' the Nordic
region as banks seek to develop

their relationships with some
highly rated corporations such
as Volvo.

.

Volvo, for example, recently
arranged a $70m standby loan
facility through Merrill Lynch.
Other countries; in the Nordic

region such as Finland and
Norway offer relatively little

banks. Norway has a balance
of payments surplus, but some
project financings are arranged
in connection .with exploitation
of its- North Sea oil and gas'
deposits.
Finland borrows mostly

through toe bond markets
where it arranged $733m-worth
of fenndag in the first nine

Iceland has occasional re-

course to the eurocredit market,
but its size means it has
little impact on the market as
a whole.

Banking abroad : end an era
titft PAST year has marked the end of an era for Nordic
banks abroad. It has teen a year which, has seen the

break-up, or partial break-up, of the two leading consortia

—Nordic Bank and Scandinavian Bank.

Since they were set up in the late 1960s/ear3y 1970s,

these two, both based in London, have been the flag

bearers of Nordic banking overseas.

In. both cases tfeelr demise as 1

consortium banks has been _ u .D/..DrT u.»Ure
marked by toe derision of toe By MARGARET HUGHES
Swedish - shareholders involved •

to strike out on their own. The
banks concerned—Svenska Dan- _ __ .

desLbanken end Scandinaviska
Enskilda Bankeaa—are Sweden's
largest and keenest rivals. £2" __ . _ puts it There is sSsm. ft timeNovember tost year, Sven- ^ piaw, for cemsartiam. banks.

nwr 18 & 8- OODSOT-
than in both New York end

International ^ retaansd 25
ZOTich^ pj^ a mmiiar year

per cent stake an Nordic Bank
but lured away toe consortium XUIe « * JiaH*

bank's investment team headed CHfwr Nonfic honkers hake a.

by Mr Lars Evanden to its new stronger line on the dimmfch-
veutare. ing rote of consortium banka.

Initially, Svenska Inter- They print out ttat white they
national, as toe London branch, might once have been a cheap
of the parent company's Luxem- and appropriate vehicle for
bourg sobritoazy, concentrated gaining a toehold to toe Lon-
on capital market business. But don market, their usefulness
in March of tins year it was has, increasingly, been under-
restructured as a fully-owned ruined by toe conflicting
subsidiary of toe parent bank interests mad ambitions of toe
and has expanded its activities respective partners,
into foreign exchange dealing; M

IT toe partners can not even
money market trading, credits agree which country’s furniture
and trade financing, paxticu- should grace their London office,
larly of AagloSwedish trade, wbaj chance is there of any
To date, its strength bas been consensus on banking matters?”

in the placing and trading of Is how one outsider summed
equities and bonds and a range up the problem.

«“2KL“!"5 insttunusnta Nordic tanks are* in any aase.
I

—twththirOs of its staff are bring forced to become more

SK aggressive. Having for years
nr October of tills year it be- enjoyed a protected monopoly
came a licensed deposit taker Sbome, they now tececam-
aai now atins to become a petjfloi, from foreign baxfts.
fully fledged merchant bank
offering a wide range of ser- .

Denmark opened Tip its iB®?
-

vices. ket when it joined toe
.
EEC,

Subsidiary
In setting up Svenska Inter-

national as Its own subsidiary,
Svenska Kaafldsbanten fato
ferred its stake in Nordic
Bank to its new Loudon com-
pany. But in August It pulled
out completely, fits stake, to-
together with those of two
other shareholders—Copen-
hagen Handelsbanken of Den-
mark and KansaHis-Osake-
Pankki, were bought out in a
£67m deal by toe fourth part-
ner, Den Norske Credrtbank,
Norway's largest commercial
bank.
This deal is still bring com-

pleted, but around the New
Year Nordic Bank will be
operating as the London sub-
sidiary of Den Norske Credit-
bank (DnC). Mr John Sdater
will continue as managing
director. The only manage-
ment change win be toe trans-
fer from the parent bank in
Oslo of Hr Stein Wessel Aas.
where he is deputy general
manager, to be Mr Sclateris

deputy.
Although Nordic Bank has

latterly suffered from its heavy
involvement in shipping finance

Mr Wessel Aas, says that DnC
is keen to maintain this

specialisation. It win, he main-
tains, be expanded.

in particular, there will be a
strong marketing drive in toe
UK oil and offshore industries

to capitalise on toe Norwegian's
parent’s expertise in this field.

In his view the increasing
differences in interests of con-
sortium bank partners combined
;W9to the heightened competi-
tion among banks generally
make the consortium formula
no longer feasible for Nordic
hanks wishing to operate in
the London market. That is

not to say that DnC bas aban-
doned the oorannttum principle
entirely. As Mr Wessel -Aas
puts it: "There is stitH a time
and place forconsortium banks.
DnC Is a partner in a consor-
tium in boto New York and
Zurich and plans a. <™wn«r ven-
ture in the Ear East"

CHIHa Nordic bankers take a
stronger line on the diminish-
ing rote of consortium banks.
They print out that white they
might once have been a cheap
and appropriate vehfcte - for
gaining a toe-bold in. toe Lon-
don market, their usefulness,
has, increasingly, been under-
mined by toe conflicting

interests and ambitions of toe
respective partners.

M
23f toe paxtnecs can nut even

agree which country’s furniture
should grace their London office,

wbut chance is toere of any
consensus on banking matters?”
is how one outsider summed
up the problem.

Norrie bonks are, in any ease,

being forced to become more
aggressive. Having for years
enjoyed a protected monopoly
at home, they now face cam-
petition from foreign banks.

Denmark opened up its mar-
ket when it joined toe

.
EEC,

Fkdaud bas since followed; and
Norway- is about to. . And
having already lost some of
tbeir corporate business to UK
and other foreign banks with
more multinational experience,
the Nordic banks are anxious
not -to suffer any further
erosion of their traditional
business.

This explains why several of
the larger ones, at least, are
branching out on todr -own In
London. DnC. through Nordic
Bank, and Svenska Handels,
banken have both taken this
route white another former
Nordic ' Bank shareholder,
Nordic Bank shareholders,
Copenhagen Handeisbank, and
and Kansallis-Osake Pankfci of
Finland are planning to in the
new year,

.

So, too, Is Svenska Handels-
baoken’s arch rival, SoancQna-
viska Ensfcfltfe Banken (S-E
Banken). While retaining its
stoke in Scandinavian Bank,
toe other major London-based
Nordic consortium book, it set
up ids own investment banking
operation in London, Enskilda

,

Securities.

Then,' in September of this
year— just a week after toe
break un of Nortfic Bank—;
Scandinavian

.
Bank’s - two

Deafish partners. Den Danske
Bank and Den Danske Prorvms-
bank, pulled out. Den Danske
Bank, Denmark's larges, opened
a branch office in- London last;
February, but DDF has no such ;

plans at present
S-E Banken brought np their

Shareholdings, increasing - its
stake to 45.7 per cent

Outsiders believe it is wily
a question of time before it
buys out toe remaining share-
holders end merge its Enskflda
Securities into Scandinavian
Bank. Such a move is, how-

ever, denied bybothS^Bankeh
and the other shairiiridmC

.. ;7
Mr .Bo Rassmumr&& Bail*

ken’s gensraT, manager, jgag*-
that then fire no imeb pbu^
tat least for tiw time bfflnfi.-'

ScamdiKHEvian B&qfc.' he pqhtts
out, te rasehtiaBy a dommexclal

'

bank-end wil^ reznten. so while
Enskilda.Secbrities is .an tomtit:

meat barit The parent bank*
he saya. needk boto,operations
in Lbttdon.. ; -

EhakOda Securities; ’ which
was

,
.set up with a capital of

gathn. of which. £15m i« paid
up, was established purriy to
twang toe parent company's
inverizoenr bankaag business to
London. ..

The main wnpliiwfe (if the
Investment bwdtmg opeovtidn
so.far has been,the placing and
trading of NotttBcr ataires oh toe
London market.

According . to the .London
company's managang director,
Mr . Bsmsh Leslie. Melville;
Enskilda Securities has man-
aged three of the six Swedish
company platings made this
wear and' has^aMnanafied an-
other two. He riai ai: that
Enskilda has become the market
maker in flux area.

But while the major-riayere
may seem to be abandoning the
consortium principle * -, rifw*'
Nbnlic banks, parttenlBjtly tbe
smaller ones where coot savings
are a. major factor fire still

big- a a useful vehicle far
opridng up in London. Several
of. the regional and tunings
baztos are 6tiil settingup such
open^dona; -. But «t the same
time-Nonfic banks ore using a

• far-'
: greater variety of

.appniiacBes when establishing a
presence abroad. .

The savings banks of Sweden
mtd Finland, for' instance, have
established a joist, venture in
London together cailefi Fenno-
acandia; widle Sweden's state-

ownetT bonk, FK Banken^ has
joined forces with Christiania
of Norway. Bigger banks are
tending to goit-atone. These
Attitude -Den Danske Bank,
Omfihhagoi Handeisbank, Pri-
'vatoanken, also of Denmark,
Postipadda of Finland and the
Tfataa Bank of Norway.

. -And hr stark contrast to the
consortium principle has been
the • decision by Norway’s
savings, bonk. Sparebasken
Oslo Akershufl has ttterally set

«9 a one-man office, the one
man being Mr Scjedl Skjeves-
textd, a former international
treasurer at Elf Aquitaine.
Making the most of Us

experience on both tides of the
bankinK fence; Mr Skjevesland
has carved out a specialist
niche for his bank in the
London market He has. for
instance, devised the Viking
bond winch are Eurobonds
designed for plating entirely in
Nordic countries.

i
Icelandershavemadegreatefforts toharness the

energy found under the earth's surface.
These energy projects are by now of major im-

portance to the Icelandic economy.
Icelanders have gained valuable experience in
this Held and are ready to pass it on to other

nations.
Landsbankinn takes pride in having played a part

in financing these undertakings.

landsbanki Islands
The National Bank ofIceland
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